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Stewards are 
forced to 

:ancel strike 
at Leyland 

- • eilion against shop stewards at Leyland 
Longbridge plant forced them to cancel 

* out strike which was to have begun last 
^ Hundreds of shouting workers besieged 

wards’ office and shouted down the leader 
joint committee with cries of “We want 

... No strike”. They claimed to have 
’-Ciisled over wage proposals. 

topfloor revolt ends 
longbridge threat 
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Webb 
,77',floor rebellion against 
’-^idrity of the most 

}'fi'jhop stewards in 
\ Cars yesterday forced 

. ■ pmcel an all-out strike 
'.art at the group’s big 

*•*5® car plant last night. 
■\y before midday hun- 
'routing workers left 

-.\£s‘to besiege the shop 
: -fVofflce demanding to 

Derek Robinson, a 
• it; who leads the joint 
: -Tards committee. 

- he made a brief 
:&je they shouted him 

h cries of "We want 
•u,'V ; - no strike ... no 

—^of men broke away 
main demonstration to 
eporters waiting out- 

“TTactory gates. Mr Ron 
'■ ,-orker, said : “ Listen 

~ds who do rlie work 
- ange instead of the 
• .‘ (Op stewards. Yester- 

I told you that Long- 
jd voted by 50—1 to 

. “ strike. Tliat is a load 
__ - bbish and they know 

He said men in his own &ho 
Iiad voted overwhelmingly to 
stay ct work, and so had the 
entire night shift. 

Mr John Bisseker, another 
demonstrator, said : *-Ji‘s about 
time the moderates made Them¬ 
selves heard. This should be 
the day that sanity returned 
at Longbridge.” 

Other workers sai dthc 2.500 
men in the West works had 
voted solidly against the advice- 
of their shop stewards. Some 
of these had since resigned, 
refusing to represent men who 
ignored their strike call. 

Stewards who attempted to 
persuade die demonstrators to 
stop talking to the press were 
surrounded by angr vgroups, 
and at least 'one was' pushed 
roughly away. * 

Workers accused them of 
deliberately hiding details of 
the company’s group-wide wage 
proposals which they had 
known about for weeks. 

They said the first many 
workers knew- about the pro¬ 
posals. which could lead to in- 
ceases of £20 to £25 a week 
over the next two years, was 
when the company rushed out a 

Shouting Leyland workers demonstrate against strike action. 

circular on Thursday after¬ 
noon. 

After about an hour the 
demonstrators formed up be¬ 
hind Air HUl and began to 
march back to work. Some 
waved their arms in the air and 
others clapped in unison like 
football fans as Mr Hill 
shouted: “ This is the best 
answer to Robinson, lads, we 
are going back to do what wc 
tire paid for and we shall do 
the same again on Monday 
morning.’’ (Monday is not a 
statutory holiday for Leyland.) 

About 15 minutes after the 
demonstrators had left the area 
Mr Robinson and members of 
the shop stewards’ negotiating 
committee held a delayed press 
conference. It had originally 
been called for two hours 
earlier to announce that the 
strike was on because the com¬ 
pany had refused to negotiate 
the stewards’ claim for a £31-a- 
week—47 per cent—increase,! 

Mr Robinson said early on 
Wednesday afternoon that: he 
had made a statement to the 
press tliat voting on the 
stewards’ recommendation for 

strike action indicated at that 
stage a majority of 50-1 in 
favour. ‘ 

That was an accurate, state¬ 
ment at the time. However, 
other sections had voted since 
and die full result was 8,889 
for the strike and 4,979 against. 
That was still a two-to-one 
majority. 

He claimed that the dramatic 
turnabout followed the issue of 
a misleading company docu¬ 
ment. saying that the man¬ 
agement had made an offer to 
the negotiating committee. 

fii fact die opposite was true, 
and it was because the companv 
had refused to negotiate as all 
that the stewards had called a 
strike. 

As a result of the deteriorat¬ 
ing situation which had sioce 
developed, the negotiating com¬ 
mittee had decided to call off 
the. strike. There would he 8 
meeting early next week of die 
full joint shop stewards’ body 
at Longbridge (about 600 
strong), when they would decide 
what further action to take. 

On Monday the stewards’ 
negotiating committee would 

issue its own explanatory docu¬ 
ment to ' workers co counter 
management claims. 

Mr Robinson denied that the 
demonstration had in any way 
influenced the stewards’ change 
of heart. “We were already 
reassessing the situation ”, he 
said. 

.Last night a Leyland Cars 
spokesman said a new pay deal 
for Longbridge teas not due to 
come into operation for another 
eight weeks. In any event there 
was:* provision in.the plant 
agreement for retrospective pay 
should negotiations continue 
after that date. 
Marina lay-offs: Leyland last 
night laid off 3,000 workers ai 
its Marina assembly line in 
Cowley because of electrical 
parts 'shortages. 

The shortage of windscreen 
wiper parts stems from the 
strike by 1.200 toolmakers at 
Lucas Industries it) support of 
a bonus pay claim. Ocher Ley- 
land models already hit by the 
shortage include the MG sports 
and Princess lines, where 2,000 
are - laid off, and the Spitfire 
sports car, where 900 are idle. 

Up to 104% pay rise 
needed, police 
tell the Home Office 
By Clive Sorrell 
Crime Correspondent 

Britain’s 120,000 junior and 
middle rank police officers 
have told the Government they 
need pay rises of between 78 
and 104 per cent to keep 
abreast of inflation. They have 
demanded that their increases 
be payable from next Thurs¬ 
day. 

The officers, constables to 
chief inspectors, are represen¬ 
ted by the police federations of 
England and Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 
- Federation leaders handed in 
a three-point demand at the 
Home Office yesterday. It was 
considered last night to be one 
of the most difficult and most 
important challenges yet to the 
government pay policy. 

There was little comment or 
reaction in Whirehal] and West¬ 
minster last night. The Home 
Office said the document was 
being studied by Mr Rees, 
Home Secretary, and the 
federations declined to add co 
their statement. 

The document was prepared 
ividi the help of Professor 
Edward Nevins. economic ad¬ 
viser to the Police Federation. 
It says that pay adjustments 
should be made to restore offi¬ 
cers to the positions it estab¬ 
lished in 1960 by die royal com¬ 
mission on the police 

It suggests a further adjust¬ 
ment to take into account 
changes in pay and working 
conditions of all other groups 
since 1960 and to recognize the 
large increase in “ producti¬ 
vity " of the police during that 
period, and says reasonable pro- 
visio nshould be made fo move¬ 
ments in-prices and incomes. 

In a covering letter to the 
Home Secretary the three 
federations remind him of his 
promise to delegates to the 
annual coference of the federa¬ 
tion of England and Wales at 
Scarborough in May. Then, in 
silence, the delegates heard Mr 
Rees say: “ What nutters is the 
next round (of pay cits). I 
repeat the Prime Minister's 
words that the constable has to 
be put in the position he once 
held. I accent that-” 

To emphasize that reminder, 
the letter states: “The Prime 
Minister expressed this view at 

a meeting with the leaders of 
the federations lost March “. 

The letter says that the claim 
is neither irresponsible nor un¬ 
realistic. “It is an indication 
of the extent to which police 
negotiating machinery has, for 
more than a decade, allowed 
police pay to be eroded from 
the standards set by the royal 
commission. “It ‘also takes 
account of the changes in 
society which have further de¬ 
pressed the comparative value 
of police pay.” 

The letter asks the Govern¬ 
ment to examine urgently the 
negotiating machinery and to 
find ways to make good -what 
they say is the “deficiency”. 

Neither die letter nor ‘ die 
document carries any threat as 
to what will happen‘if the Gov¬ 
ernment fails or refuses to meet 
the demands. But May dele¬ 
gates to the annual conference, 
probably in less militant mood 
than they are now, voted for 
the right to strike. That move 
gained overwhelming ‘support. 

But,' another motion calling 
for affiliation to the TUC was 
defeated, a derision that may 
have a bearing on their success 
when negotiations begin. Some 
leading trade muonisrs have 
mode no secret of the fact that 
they would not'want the police 
in the TUC. an attitude shared- 
by many policemen. 

The police, however, will be 
taking note of derisions on pay 
at the TUC conference, which 
begins in BlacJroooJ on Septem¬ 
ber S. TUC delegates trill also’ 
be watchful of government 
moves on the police claim. 

Some sections in Whitehall 
think the Government would be 
keen to settle as many pay 
claims a$ possible under the 19 
per cent guidelines laid down 
so that it could then vrodaim 
the police demand as a special 
case at a later stage. 

Some of the stronger trade 
unions are conscious of such a 
tactic and are expected to flex 
their muscles should that type 
of move be contemplated. 

A mention of police “pro¬ 
ductivity” in the document 
refers to the sharp increase hr 
crime recently. . 

In 1966. for example, more 
than 25,000 violent crimes were 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

cancellations leave Heathrow 
et despite strike by assistants 
Reporters 
■riidaymakers avoided- 

"-jBirport yesterday ** 
:.jtt air traffic control- 
flbe^an to take effect 

Jfecifaan a third of 
'-.jsfetled, many possen- 
- it sea ferries, leaving 

strangely quiet on 
; normally one of its 
-rs of the year. 
rtvl assistants began 
/ total strike from 

—"an Thursday in sup- 
mands for the iurple- 

-of pay rises negotil 
',75 but “frozen ” uo- 
,: vemment pay poHcv. 

lights left Heathro 
seats as passengers 

•":! and -cancelled book- 
; who arrived at the 

Vere surprised dial 
e so short. Most bad 

-^Te more than half an 
t “some flights left on 

: dman on a flight co 
-‘4’. "“I .expected the 

^ be much . worse. I 
are coping wonder- 

fpTyonc had checked 
! ’‘flights, were running 
I were disappointments 

: 1 whose holidays, were 
, j . iay while alternative 
■ ;.:„’Was arranged. Pas- 
j;/a cancelled flight to 
:.rere being taken to 
j nrir overnight before 
’.Tour companies took 

stranded passengers to the coast 
and the ferries by coach. 

British Airways said: “ We 
arc hoping to get away all the 
passengers whose flights have 
not been cancelled. The delays, 
should not be too.Jong, since the 
airspace is fairly free and there 
are Few businessmen travelling 
this weekend.” 

The worst delays, of at least 
two hours, were on flights to 
Australia, the United States 
and rive Middle and Far East. 
Almost 400 ffightx to or from 
Heathrow were cancelled, about 
100 by British Airways. 

The 72 airlines at Heathrow 
li3d expected to carry more 
than a million passengers this 
weekend. 

At Luton nine charter, flights 
look off on time or early, with 
only rwo delayed, by less than 
four hours. Only one flight 
from Ganvick was delayed and 
14 left on time. 

Manchester dispatched eight 
flights on time and Birming¬ 
ham reported no delays longer 
than an hour. There were no 
delays at Glasgow or East Mid¬ 
lands airports. 

In Paris, however, dozens of 
airliners were delayed hx land¬ 
ing or at take-off by between 
15 and SO minutes as French 
air traffic cant rollers started a 
10-day work-to-rule. 

The CiviJ Aviation Authority 
(CAA) last night denied an 

allegation “ from die control 
a-wisrairts' union that comer? 
bad been cut on safety proced¬ 
ures on get aircraft away. ■ - 

Mr John Mucrcadie, notional 
officer of tlio Civil and Public 
Services Association, said the 
association had arranged for 
airlines to. by-jmss checks mi 
flight paths, air speeds and 
loadings. The CAA said safety 
regulations were . being fol¬ 
lowed as always. 

HoKtiaymukers who switched 
to sea ferries were warned of 
possible disappointment if they 
turned up at ports without res¬ 
ervations- Seal ink said all. its 
services were heavily booked. 

Townsend Tboresea said it 
bad hod sever**! thousand extra 
bookings. Bad weather delayed 
B. anlj. I Line services from 
Swansea to Cork. 

Holiday traffic built up late 
yesterday on all main roads out 
of London. On tire A3 there 
* ’S a two-mile tailback on the 

'dford by-pass, and on the 
V n Hertfordshire traffic was 
it d. 

dworks del awed traffic 
a* . the A21 near Tunbridge 
Y\ and on the A23 there 
w, hold-ups in Sussex. An 
aq at blocked .the A34 be¬ 
nt - Chipping Norton- and 
O} d. In Hampshire the A30 
wt blocked at Stock bridge. 
Traffic leaving the M3 was 
diverted. 

Mr Smith will reject 

As Dr David Owun. die Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr- Andrew 
Young,, die American represent 
totive ai the United Notions, 
prepared to meet black African 
loaders in Lusaka today, Mr Ian 
Smith, the Rhodesian Price 
Minister expressed disbelief 

that Britain and America could 
seriously propose the disband- 
iu gof the Rhodesian security 
forces as part of a constitutional 
settlement. }lc made it dear 
that if they were suggesting 
this he would reject the pro¬ 
posals Page 4 

Grunwick expected to 

Soldier wounded 
by IRA gunman 
A Provisional JfRA.' gunman 
escaped after wounding a 
soldier indie bead at a check¬ 
point in Londonderry. The IRA 
alleged that troops rampaged 
through- republican areas after 
the shooting and that a Lond- 
Kover was reversed into a 
crowd Page 2 

Quality of crops 
affected by rain 

Ruin has affected the quality of 
cereal crops rather man the 
quantity, and harvesting will 
lake a little longer and cost 
farmers more. The growth oE 
sugarbect has been enconraged, 
however, and its prospects look 
brighter than they have done 
for three years Page 16 

•t launcher aimed at the Karlsruhe off ice of the chief prosecutor. 

orist attack foiled in West Germany 
- A Aug 26—West 

. --“ce today .were hunt- 
i.mrisis who set up a 

; home-made 
. •' ifi* device aimed at 

; .of West Germany’s- 
5 prosecutor. 

. ft, consisting of 40 
* riling explosives, was 
I . window of an apart- 

^ | 140 kin5 the Federal 
-_*'**■" | v complex h«-e^ biff 

I foiled late, last 
J ‘ ’• | '-the old couple living 
« onent, vriio were tied 

terrorists, raised^the 
• • v!‘. I bSing- police > to dis- 

f ■ .derice about an. 
.. 5 it was to go off. 

'T? said the attackers 
from the * Red? 

' >'l de.s 
;::be 

Army Faction ”, often known as 
rbe Beader-Meinhof ^oup after 
two of its leaders. 

■ Herr Kurt Rebmarin, the chief 
prosecutor, . whose office was 
the target of die rocket device^ ■ 
said : “ With.this type of weapon, 
the terrorists have added a new 
dimension to their campaign. 
It is on a grand scale.": . 

- Extr^mipts also - claimed to- 
spossibility for the death of 
Herr Rebmaim’s - predecessor,. 
who was shot in .a Karlsruhe 
Street last ApriL But a police 

- spokesman said today that the 
abortive .attack last night was 

: probably only-intended to dam¬ 
age Herr Rebmannfs office, as 

"it < was set.to .fio off at 11. pot 
Ptdice .ftave issued- desenp- 

turns of a man in his thirties 
and a woman aged about 28, 
w-hom. they want to question in 
connexion ’ witii the 'incident. 
They have found * small -white 
car. they believe .was used by 
the Terrorists. - 

"The police sard .two people 
gained access to the apartment 
at lunchtiiue yesterday by tefi- 
ing.the elderiy coupWwho ate 
both painters, that they, wanted, 
to talk about art , - 

: The 'elderly couple said tbet- 
after' they -were^ overptfweced. 
sod tied -up, more men enter ed 
the apartment - Tbev took about 
six-hours to set up-rim weapon, 
complete -with a. timing device, 
before Tearing.—Reutsr ‘ - and 
UPL-- > ‘ ' .■ ;-.“-v 

Report on civil 
servants delayed 
Disagreements within the com¬ 
mittee examining restrictions on 
political activities by civil ser¬ 
vants mean that its report, due 
out this month, will be delayed 
until the en dof.tbe year. The 
comxuirtee chairman is thought 
to favour a relaxation of the 
rules Page 3 

Czech actor 
defects 
A Czechoslovak actor who has 
fled to the West with his family 
said in Athens that he felt he 
could no longer EveTn a country 
“ where you are not allowed to 
say * hullo *. to vour best 
friend ”. Eight months of plan¬ 
ning went into Mr Jan Triska’s 
escape___Page S 

By Robert Parker • - 
The Gnmivick film proce*v- 

! mg company is almost certain 
to reject the proposals of the 
Sc arm an court of inquiry, whose 
main recommendation was that 
the company should offer .to re¬ 
instate die 137 workers dis¬ 
missed a year ago for walking 
out 

Mr George Ward, th emanat¬ 
ing director, and .his fellow 
directors and advisers want 
public opinion to understand 
why the company feels the 
Scarman report is unfair and 
biased. 

The company is considering 
making a statement eariy nexi 
week explaining it: position and 
setting out in detail its objec¬ 
tions to the report, published 
.on Thursday. 

lr thinks that nor enough 
attention was give? to the feel¬ 
ings of loyal workers against 
reinstatement of strikers, as 

Crowd jostles 
Mr Gandhi 
Mr Sanjay Gandhi, the son of 
the former Indian Prime Min¬ 
ister, was jastled and abused by 
a crowd during a court hearing 
in' Delhi He has been accused 
of -improperly influencing the 
sale of defective purification 
chemicals to the Delhi water¬ 
works Page 4 

Bowlers shine 
After scoring 86 without loss, 
England had lost nine wickets 
for 181 by dose of play in the 
fifth Test match against Aus¬ 
tralia at the OvaL Australia’s 
best bowler was Malone who 
took five wickets for S3 runs in 
43 overs • ~ ■ Page 22 

Prep‘pointless’ 
for less bright 
A university research nroject 
suggests that it is pointless to 
set homework for pupils of low* 
ability. Jr also casts doubz on 
whether brighter children who, 
it is agreed, should do home¬ 
work, are set tasks of the right 
kind Page A 

Lisbon: Austerity pla.a an¬ 
nounced by Portuguese Prime 
Minister comes under attack 
fromCommnnists' 4 
The Hague’: Queen Juliana 
meets political leaders to dis¬ 
cuss possibility of minority 
government to solve Dutch 
crisis . 4 

Tokyo: Mr Cyrus Vance, the 
American Secretary of Srate, 
briefs Japanese leaders on his 
visit to Peking • 3 
Ocean racing: A three-page 
Special Report on the day 15 
yachts set off from Britain to 
race round the’ world ‘ 11-13 

Leader page, 15 
Letters : On the disruption of ale 
services by strike, from Mr Peter 
Martin and others; Use by police 
of recording tapes, from Mr Frank 
Leading articles: Psychiatrists 
unite ; Australian uranium 
Features, pages 6-10, 14 
Harry DebeUus visits a hospital in 
the desert; George Hutctrinsua 
asks whether Mr.Steel can-hold 
out- Alison: Rosa says it has been 
a bad, year for butterflies 
Saturday Review- 
Arts, page 3 
Records of .the months,, reviewed 
by Joan Chisscfl, Paul Griffiths^ 
John Higgins and William Mann ; 
David Wade on the Week in Radio 
Sport, pages 21-23 
Rowing: British sculler beats 
Olympic champion in world cham¬ 

pionships ;. Racing: Goodwood. 
Newmarket and DeasviUe pros¬ 
pects ; Cricket: - Middlesex reach 
Gillette Cap Goal; Football : 
Norman Fun previews today’s 
programme 
Business News, , pages 17-21 
Stock market: Basically steady, 
shares were hir by small selling 
and the FT.Index closed-1.6 down 
at 4W.5 
Personal. ihTesbbent and finance 
Margaret Drummond on nannies— 
alive and won, but : expensive.; 
Hugh Clayton . tells bow borne 
growers have been canght'oat by 
the faD in-potato prices ; School¬ 
ing and what to do with the house 
left . behind are dealt wiiir by 
Harry. Brown in bis series- oo 
working abroad \ 

Home-News. . 
European-News 
Oversea^ News 
Appointments ’ 
Arts . ! •; :; 
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siiown iu two independent polls; 
or to submistions on low pay 
which, according to the com¬ 
pany, the Scat-man rtpot dealt 
with bv taking the worst 
examples. 

It a Iso thinks reinstatement 
would be very difficult. With 
the bulk of summer orders now 
ending, there will not be 
vacancies. 

The company disagrees with 
the recommendation that ex- 
gratia payments should be made 
ro those ivho cannot be rein¬ 
stated, which it feels exposes 
it to the risk of boros ex¬ 
ploited. 

Another objection by the 
company is that the report dis¬ 
misses far too readily the fact 
that the company has done 
ncthiug wrong in law. 

Grunwick has always re¬ 
served its position on the re¬ 
port. Its rejection, if it comes. 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

Rise and fall 
of the 
Yum Yum 
empire 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Aug 26 

The New York Dnziy A'eu’S, 
the city’s largest-selling news¬ 
paper, had no donbr about the 
most significant event for its 
readers. Overlooking diplomatic 
news from Peking and 
Panama, developments in 
the putative scandal surround¬ 
ing Mr Bert Lance, and the 
latest from the mayoral cam¬ 
paign trail, the paper covered 
nearly half its front page with 
the big, black headline: * Can¬ 
cel vending king’s city pact”. 
. The paper’s new's sense was 
sound. For the tale erf the rise 
and fall of Mr John Zervas, the 
erstwhile hot dog supremo of 
Central Park, is a potent par¬ 
able of the American way of 
commerce. 

Mr Zervas’s history is of a 
kind familiar in the annals of 
American folklore. A Greek 
who jumped ship 15 years ago, 
he set himself up in the com¬ 
petitive business of selling hot 
dogs from a handcart. 

But he was driven by an 
ambition for wider horizons. “ I 
did not”, he cold a reporter, 
using words lifted straight out 
of 100 srories of this kind, “I 
did not want my children push¬ 
ing a pushcart. I want them to 
go to college.” 

it occurred to him that he 
could not achieve this aim as 
one of many vendors competing 
for the custom of the mothers, 
joggers and' muggers who fre- 
guenr the park. 

The business was organized 
in too piecemeal a way. Some 
vendors bad licences, some did 
not and were occasionally 
arrested for that reason. What 
was needed was a bit of 
organization, an overall plan co 
rationalize the park’s catering. 

So he lobbied at City Ball 
and found some sympathetic 
ears. The city decided to 
appoint a single concessionaire 
for all park catering. To no¬ 
body’s surprise, Mr Zervas. now 
trading under the grandiose 
name of Yum Yum Hot Dogs 
Incorporated, won the cooces- 
at a price of SS0..000 (£46,000) 
a year. 

This meant that everyone sell¬ 
ing hot dogs in the park had 
to pay Mr Zervas for the right 
to do so. And the concession 
was not limited to hot dogs. It 
ranged from pizza and potato 
pancakes to popcorn, pretxels 
and Pepsi-Cola. 

The snag was that he was not 
the only vendor fired with tills 
desire to make it big. Others- 
deeply resented being required 
to pay him the several thou¬ 
sand dollars he was demanding 
for the right to trade in the 
park, and many refused to do 
so. 

To begin with, the police 
helped Mr Zervas ^enforce t his 
monopoly but after a time, 
they derided they had more im¬ 
portant tasks. 

So Mr Zervas would take the 
Jaw into his own hands. Fights 
broke out between him and the 
other vendors. Then the police 
did step in—and more often 
than not it was Mr Zervas who 
was photographed with his 
collar in the grip of a brawny 
policeman. 

So on Wednesday Mr 
Abraham Beame, the Mayor, 
took the decisive action of can¬ 
celling Mr Zervas’s contract. 
The unseemly scuffles, he said, 
had damaged the image of the 
city's most important park. 

PLO rejects US 
proposal 
on peace talks 

Damascus, Aog 26.—The 
Palestine liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) today formally 
rejected American proposals 
that it abandon opposition to 
United Nations Security Council 
guidelines for a Middle East 
settlement cs a condition for 
joining new Arab-Israeli peace 
talks. 

A communique issued after 
a policy debate by the Palestine 
Central Council accused the 
Americans of trying to ignore 
Palestinian national rights in 
collusion with Israel.' 

•The council reaffirmed a 
programme adopted by the 
Palestine National Council 
(PNCll the Palestinian parlia. 
ment-in-exile, which cate¬ 
gorically ruled out Palestinian 
attendance of a reconvened 
Geneva peace conference on the 
basis of Security Council reso¬ 
lution 242. 

More cash aid 
for cricket 

Mr David Evans, the London 
cleaning consultant, whose con¬ 
sortium of businessmen has 
been sponsoring English Test 
cricketers this season, is to 
announce further financial sup¬ 
port for English cricket in 
London today. 

He described the sum last 
night as “ an enormous amount 
of money 

‘The Times’ 
We apologize to readers for 
our failure to publish some 

,news items, including sport¬ 
ing results, in the appropriate 
edition, and for spelling mis¬ 
takes. They are the conse¬ 
quences of labour problems 
in the composing and reading 
rooms. 
For the same reasons, we 
apologize to readers and to 
the wholesale and- -retail 
trades for tiie late delivery 
of The Times. 

This splendid Speyside Pure 
Malt Scotch Whisky has 
been used to produce many 
of Scotland's finest Blended 
Whiskies 

now 
taste it 
on its 
own 

from the House of 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD.. ESTABLISHED 1825 
AND STILL AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY 

£ •J 
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Dockers seek doubling 
of guaranteed 
wage to £100 a week 

As London dockers yesterday 
voted to continue their strike 
over payments for abnormal 
cargo, their colleagues at 
Avonmouth, near Bristol, agreed 
to seek a doubling, to £100 a 
week of their guaranteed mini¬ 
mum wage. 

A meeting of the 1,300 dock 
labour force at Avonmouth 
voted overwhelmingly for a 
rise of 100 per cent on the pre¬ 
sent guaranteed wage of £50. 
The dockers also have a bonus 
scheme which can give between 
a quarter and a third more. 

Mr Ernest Bristowe, chairman 
of the Bristol district docks 
committee of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, said 
there were only a few votes 
agtunst the presentation of the 
claim. 

He said the Avonmouth 
dockers had accepted lower- 
than-average rises under the 
pay code, and the claim was 
formulated in line with union 
support for free collective 
bargaining. 

About 300 dockers are em¬ 
ployed by the Port of Bristol 
Authority; the rest mostly work 
for private companies. No offi¬ 

cials of the port employers’ 
association were available for 
comment. 

At London 2,000 men from 
the port’s enclosed docks de¬ 
cided to stay on strike at least 
until next Wednesday. 

They will hold another meet¬ 
ing then, when union leaders 
will report on a meeting that 
morning of the arbitration com¬ 
mittee for the Fort of London. 
The committee will consider 
claims from dockers that arbi¬ 
tration on payment for abnor¬ 
mal cargo should be speeded up. 

Container terminals would 
normally bave worked over the 
holiday weekend and other 
ships would bave been worked 
as circumstances dictated. 

Work on 20 ships is. at a 
standstill because of the stop¬ 
page that starred in the Royal 
group of docks on Tuesday and 
spread to the West India and 
Millwall docks on Wednesday. 
Dockers at Tilbury voted on 
Thursday to join in the strike. 

The Port of London Anchor!ty 
said yesrerday that there was 
still normal working at the 
Riverside Wharf, container ter¬ 
minals and the main terminal 
at Tilbury. 

Dental checks twice a 
year ‘unnecessary’ 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

There is no scientific basis 
for twice yearly dental examina¬ 
tions, according to a report in 
The Lancet of studies at tbe 
London Hospital Medical Col¬ 
lege Dental SchooL 

The author. Dr Aubrey Shei- 
ham, of tbe Department of Com¬ 
munity Dental Health, says that 
official policy is to encourage a 
six-monthly dental examination. 
The main factor in deciding 
the best interval between 
dental examinations was the 
rate of progress of caries, and 
not the initial attack. 

Prolonging intervals between 
examinations had advantages. 
Less unnecessary treatment was 
carried out, giving a chance for 
initial lesions to remineralize. 

The conclusion was that for 
those aged from 12 to 16 a 
yearly dental examination was 
appropriate. For those over 16 
dangers from caries reduced 
and thev .could seek a check 
every 33 months. Where the 
water supply was fluoridated 
die interval could be extended. 

The British Dental Associa¬ 

tion said yesterday that nothing 
was laid down about dental 
examination. It was a matter 
for critical examination by a 
dentist, bearing in mind the 
view of the patient. 

“Those of us who have been 
in practice for many years hold 
the view that one of the best 
ways of maintaining and 
improving dental health is by 
regular routine examination.” 
One view could be taken in the 
atmosphere of dental hospital 
research and another at the 
chairside, where patients were 
being seen every day. 
1 Nonsense * claim: The General 
Dental Practitioner s’ Association 
said yesterday: “ This is the 
second time Dr Shelham has 
said this; the first time was a 
similar statement be made on 
television about overprescribing. 

“It is nonsense to say this. 
The reason for the bad state 
of the nation’s teeth is the 
Government’s apathy on den¬ 
tal health education, and lack 
of a preventive service. It is 
not the fault of a profession 
that is understaffed, underpaid 
and overworked.” 

Homework 
‘pointless 
for pupils of 
low ability ’ 
By Judith Judd 

Children of lower ability are 
being set homework which both 
they and their teachers consider fioindess, according to the pre- 
iminary findings of a research 

project. 
Tbe study of homework is 

part of a five-year project 
funded by the Social Science 
Research Council, which' is 
being done at Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity under the direction of 
Professor P. H. Taylor. The 
project is looking at curricula 
for pupils aged 13 or 14. 

Mrs Penelope Weston, a 
research associate who is 
responsible for the homework 
study, said yesterday: “ The 
most agonizing thing is the 
lower-ability children whose 
school insists they must do 
homework. They feel h is use¬ 
less and frustrating and so do 
their reacher5.” 

Her study of 100 schools in 
the West Midlands in 1974 
showed that ail set homework 
for most pupils and that in 67 
all pupils did daily homework. 
In three quarters of the schools, 
the time prescribed was 
between 60 and 90 minutes, 
though in 10 schools two hours 
was assigned each night for 
homework. 

Mrs Weston said she sus¬ 
pected that the prevalence of 
homework in comprehensive 
schools was caused by the feel¬ 
ing that everyone should be 
treated equally. Some teachers 
used a their judgment and did 
not insist on homework from 
low-ability children. 

Not enough work had been 
done on the purpose homework 
was intended to serve, she said. 
“Nobody has yet been able to 
prove that it makes much 
difference to children’s school- 
work.” 

Few sour notes 

Order continued 
against NUJ 

A temporary order banning 
the National Union of Journa¬ 
lists from using its funds to 
pay fines of members arrested 
on picket lines was continued 
until September 12, in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Two Hampshire reporters 
were granted the injunction last 
week against three senior NUJ 
members who were represented 
by counsel at the private hear¬ 
ing and given time to file 
evidence. 

By Stewart Tendler 
Preparations were being com¬ 

pleted yesterday for the Notting 
Hill caxnical in Loudon this 
weekend amid calls for a peace¬ 
ful atmosphere and protests at 
the closure of a footpath in the 
area. 

Up to 250,000 people arc ex¬ 
pected to join the Caribbean 
celebrations tomorrow and on 
Monday. More than 40 bands 
and floats are taking part in 
events that include several chil¬ 
dren’s carnivals,, a gala at the 
Commonwealth Institute and 
the main processions on Mon¬ 
day. 

Anglican clergymen in the 
area are to issue a note xo 
churchgoers tomorrow, morning 
acknowledging the anxiety 
caused by last year’s riots but 
urging an atmosphere of creati¬ 
vity an drecoaaliatioD. Cardi¬ 
nal Hume, Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, is to Iraki a Caribbean 
Mass at Westminster Cathedral 
this evening with West Indian 
families to pray for a peaceful 
carnival. 

NOT CRIME 
-BRNGTHNGSYOU 
CAN AFFORD TO LOSE 

-BE SENSIBLE LEWE YOUR 
MUUABLESATHOME 

A street poster message for 
carnival-goers. 

Despite many meetings be¬ 
tween. carnival organizers, 
police and local- council repre¬ 
sentatives, the celebrations wHi 

still begin on a number of sour 
notes.'- Kensington and Chelsea 
Borough Council yesterday ful¬ 
filled :hs promise to dose off a 
footpath in Actdam Road that 
was one of the flashpoints of 
last year’s trouble. 

The council said - it would 
close -the path, known -locally 
as “ Mugger’s Alley”, because 
it coirfd becomo easily conges¬ 
ted. - A wire fence tapped by 
barbed! wire and a set of con¬ 
crete, blocks closed the path.-off 
yesterday, buz. local black lead¬ 
ers threatened .to take -the. bar¬ 
ricades (town. 

The council had ' been tnfd 
' that barricades would be re-, 
garded as a provocation that 
would not be tolerated, and a 
few house: after workmen fin¬ 
ished the job someone wrote on 
the posts of the wire fencing 
that ic would be quite legal 
to take the barricades, "down. 

There were also complaints 
that die council bad put; up a 
number of mobile lavatories in' 
the nriddleof a corner thar .was 
the intended ; spot for floats. 

As tbs police held final brief¬ 
ings on their plans, ihe .North 
West. Thames .Regional' Health. 
Authority announced that two 
hospital? in -die- area wiH he 
staffed to deal with' casualties 
in case of trouble Doctors and 
nurses ar St Mary’s Hospital. 
Harrow Road, and St Charles’ 
Hospital, close to. - Ladbroke 
Grove, bave been preparing for 
tbe possibility of casualties for 
some months. 

In Notting Hill itself a num¬ 
ber of shops were Aid to be 
preparing to' put up boards for 
fear of damage. The police 
denied that officers had toured 
the area to warn shopkeepers 

Both the carnival - organizers 
and the police have" warned 
spectators at the carnival to 
leave .valuable at home in case 
of pickpockets. A dairy has 
also asked customers not to 
leave any bottles out 

Members of the National 
Council for Civil Liberties and 
the West'Indian Standing Con¬ 
ference .will be in the streets 
to.observe evenri 

Pop music enthusiasts making the best of had weather at the Beading festival.!. 

Rain turns 
rock 
festival into 
mudbath 
From Chir Correspondent 
Reading 

More than 20,000 pop music 
enthusiasts sat in mud and 
paddles yesterday at the Read¬ 
ing rock festival and renamed 

•it '“"the festival of' mud”. 
Heavy rain during the week 
had left large areas of _ the 
55-acre sice by the Thames 
waterlogged. 

Yesterday most of the young 
people, who had paid in 
advmce for their tickets . for' 
the three-day festival were 
determined to enjoy the music. 
They used anything from tar- 
■paOlLns to- plastic, bags- to try 
to keep dry in die watery 
arena. -. 

With more rain forecast, the 
organizers appealed' to the suu- 
portere to wear sensible cloth¬ 
ing. One of them, Mr Victor 
Gibbons, said: “We have tried 

.- to make it as comfortable as 
possible for them and . have 
brought! in tons of : sand and 
wood planking to' cover the 
mud. But it is up to the fans 
to be sensible about what they 

. wear, and bring something dry 
to ' sit oil, -otherwise their 
health is going ti> suffer.” 

The site hospital tent treated 
nearly 200 supporters, mostly 
for cuts' and: bruises suffered 
"when putting up tents or burns 
when cooking. .. . • . 

Ravenglass 
radiation 
teste start 
From Our Correspondent 

Barrow 

Two little green boxes de¬ 
posited at either end of a main 
•street yesterday gave tbe 
ancient Roman port of Raven- 
glass, Cumbria, an unusual 
role in the marathon inquiry 
into Britain’s nuclear future. 

The boxes, each containing 
equipment for sampling air to 
measure the extent of radia¬ 
tion in the atmosphere of the 
village, were delivered from 
the National Radiological Pro¬ 
tection Board laboratories at 
Harwell, Oxfordshire. 

They will stand in the 
village throughout this autumn, 
sucking in air through filters, 
which wi-U be removed every 
day and analysed at Harwell 
for evidence of radiation. 
Eight miles north of the 
village stands the Windscale 
atomic works and its waste. 

Opponents of the proposal 
by British Nuclear Fuels to 
expand the plant for reproces¬ 
sing foreign nuclear waste at 
the site have suggested that 
radioactive discharges into the 
Irish Sea from Windscale 
could float ashore, where they 
would be dried by winds and 
blown in dust particles over 
the country. Heading the Wind- 
rcalc inquiry, Mr Justice 
Parker recommended that air 
monitors be set. up in Raven- 
B»css for analysis and reports 
r>n tbe extent of plutonium in 
the area. 

Favourites score 
well in 
Lloyds chess 
By Harry Golombek 

Chess Correspondent 
..The favourites scored well in 
tpc urst round of the Lloyds 
Bank Silver Jubilee chess con¬ 
gress In London, yesterday, but 
they met with strong resistance 
from tbe lessor known players. At 
one time the Argentine grand¬ 
master, Qrrfnteros. looked to bave 
:bc worst of its against Emerson, 
but m the end he managed to 
force a pa-.va down to tlio scicnth 
rank ana -.-.in. 

The Philippine grandmaster. 
Tnme, played a Ruy Lopez against 
Will*, who replied with an enter¬ 
prising lino that brought him 
equality. But an unfortunate move 
with his bishop to the back rank 
gave him the inferior position, and 
Torre exploited that with con¬ 
siderable energy to force a win. 

Julian Hodgson, aged 14, made 
a good start by drawing in exccl- 
len. style with the British inter¬ 
national master, William Hartston. 

,n. r2“n'1 «ne: Eoirnen O. 
(jiunignu i: Torre I. Mill* O: Hodg- 
*on •. Hariiion V No«cc o, Prtlcfiptt 
riJSSim t ?-c.IfjKU',u o: Mobmetfl O, 

Soldier wounded in head by IRA 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

A soldier underwent emer- Sency treatment in a Belfast 
ospital last night after bd!n« 

shot m the head by a Provi¬ 
sional IRA gunmen in London¬ 
derry yesterday. 

Private Michael John, aged 
18, from Huddersfield, was on 
duty at a checkpoint on the 
edge of the staunchly republican 
Bogside district when he was 
approached by two men. One 
produced a pistol and shot him 
through the head at point-blank 
range. They escaped into a 
crowd of shoppers. 

Private John was taken to a 
local hospital and then flown 
by helicopter to the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital in Belfast, Where 
be underwent several opera¬ 
tions in an attempt to save his 
life. 

After the shooting, the local 
unit of tbe Provisional IRA 
alleged that troops had ram¬ 
paged through republican areas 
of Londonderry. It said several 
suspects were hood and rounded 
up for questioning and that an 
army Land-Rover was reversed 
into a crowd. 

Similar allegations of over- 
reaction by troops were made 
earlier this mondrin the Turf 
Lodge estate on the western 
outskirts of Belfast The Army 
last night refused to cotranent 
“ on allegations made by an 
illegal organlaztion” 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary has increased its campaign 
against the large of illegal 
drinking dubs that have 
opened in the poorer areas of 
Belfast The dubs are usually 
run by paramilitary organiza¬ 
tions and are a regular source 
of funds for the purchase of 
arms and explosives. 

In raids yesterday the police 
seized liquor valued at £40,000 
and several gambling machines 
from two chibs used by repub¬ 
licans. The haul was taken 
away in five lorries. Several 
prosecutions are expected. 

In the past three years the 
RUC says it has dosed about 
half the illegal drinking clubs 
in Belfast But it is unofficially 
estimated that about ninety are 
still operating. 

The dubs also provide an 
outlet for stolen property and 
are a recruiting ground for the 

republican and " loyalist4’ para¬ 
military organizations. £ is 
impossible to calculate their 
total turnover, but it is con¬ 
sidered to be in excess of £lm 
a year. In an attempt to avert 
police action, loyalist and 
republican, group have taken 
steps to legalize some of the 
larger dubs. 

The RUC also (Sscoved yes¬ 
terday that new squad of 10 
detectives had been set up to 
investigate crimes inside the 
Royal Victoria Hospital 

Much of the crime in the 
hospital complex is thought to 
be the work of provisiocud IRA 
sympathizers. 

The new squad, headed by an 
inspector, will take over from 
a single detective who had 
been allocated to tackle the 
increased crime at thte hospital. 

For the second successive 
day no work was done on tbe 
lOfe security wall which the 
authorities axe attempting to 
build round the perimeter . of 
the hospital. Bricklayers 
employed by the local health 
board refused tto return to 
work after being threatened by 
the IRA. 

Demand for housing expected to rise 
despite stable population trend 
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By Our Planning Reporter 

The number of households 
in England and Wales is ex¬ 
pected to increase from 
17,574,000 in 1976 to 19,510,000 
in 1991, according to estimates 
issued yesterday by . the De¬ 
partment of the Environment. 
They are the first such esti¬ 
mates to be published since 
the 1971 census. 

The figures . reflect the 
genera] assumption that, in 
spite of a static or even declin¬ 
ing population, changes in age 
structure and family composi¬ 
tion will prolong tbe demand 
for additional housing until 
towards the end oF the cen¬ 
tury. Put at its simplest, there 
will be fewer children but 
more adults, and people can 
be expected to live longer. 

There will be an increasing 
preponderance of single 

people and childless couples 
demanding their own homes. 
Grown up children will leave 
their parents’ homes earlier, 
and there will be fewer 
lodgers and relatives sharing 
accommodation. 

In each afe the nine regions 
the average household size is 
expected to decline, from a 
mean of 2.78 persons in 1976 to 
2.57 persons in 1991. One- 
parent and single-person house¬ 
holds are forecast to increase 
notably faster than those of 
married couples. 

The department expects that 
the projections will help local 
authorities in preparing housing 
investment programmes and 
structure plans. But it adds that 
the figures should be treated 
wirh “ more than the usual 
degree of caution”, first be¬ 
cause there may be unforeseen 
changes in the pattern of mig¬ 

ration, and secondly because of 
difficulties in applying the 1971 
census data to the subsequently 
revised local authority areas. 

The estimates also show a 
crude surplus of empty dwell¬ 
ings over households in mid- 
1976 in all but five areas, 
Berkshire, East Sussex, Greater 
London, Oxfordshire and Avon. 
But the department says that no 
allowance has been made for 
vacant, unfit or otherwise in¬ 
adequate dwellings, or for. 
second homes. 

Proportionately the highest 
growth in the number of house¬ 
holds is expected to take place 
in East Anglia, tehe South-west 
and the east Midlands, notably 
Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suf¬ 
folk, Avon, Cornwall, Wiltshire, 
tonshire. Tbe lowest growth will 
be in the North-west where both 
Greater Manchester and Mersey¬ 
side will have net declines. 

Tom Keating 
faces 
nine charges 

Tom Keating, the artist, ?gcd 
60, was remanded on boil of 
£6,000 when he appeared at 
Marlborough Street Magistrates’ 
Court, London, yesterday 
charged with nine offences, of 
conspiracy .false representation 
and deception in connexion 
with his paintings. 

With him in the dock was 
Lionel Evans, an antique dealer, 
who Faces four similar charges. 
He was remanded on bail of 
£2.000. 

Mr Keating, of Lower Park, 
Dedham, Essex, faces one 
charge of conspiracy and three 
of obtaining money by decep¬ 
tion jointly with Mr Evans, and 
five further charges of making 
false representations. 

The two men were remended 
until. October 26. Reporting res¬ 
trictions were nnt lifted. 

Fish quotas in Norwegian 
seas ‘mean free-for-all’ 
Ey Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

The announcement by tne 
Norwegian Fisheries Ministry 
of permissible fish catches for 
the rest of the year by EEC 
countries in Nor we gum-con - 
trolled waters off its north-west 
coast would mean a free-for-all 
damaging to British trawlers, 
it was said yesterday. 

The quotas do not allocate 
quantities for separate EEC 
members, and the figure of 
18,500 tonnes of cod for the 
last four months of the year, 
added to the quota for the 
previous eight months, makes 
a total for the year which is 
about three quarters of the 
usual amount taken by the 
EEC. The area affected is 
above the 62nd parallel. 

Tbe British Fishing Federa¬ 
tion said yesterday that. the 
cod quota would be rapidly 
exhausted, Norway would 
“ blow the whistle ” and British 
trawlers would, be tied up in 
port before the end of the year. 

British, trawler companies 
fish to a strict pattern, spacing 
their catches over the period 
of rite quota while France and 
Germany “just pile in and grab! 
all they can get”, a federation 
spokesman said. There was no 
print in Britain competing in 
that way. 

The federation spokesman 
said: "It all cornea back to 
the fisheries poScy and the need 
for Britain to get what Norway 
already has, control over its 
own waters where it cm effec¬ 
tively manage and implement 
a conservation programme ”. 

Tory call to 
let pound rise 
in free float 

The best use tbe Unified 
Kingdom could make of the 
economic benefits of North Sea 
oil would be to let the pound 
rise in a genuinely free float, 
Mr Leon Brittan, an Opposition 
frontbencher, said in North 
Yorkshire yesterday. 

He saw lie Government now 
enjoying the benefit of the luH 
before the storm; there would 
be m interval before inflation 
rates started soaring again. 
With wage increases conceded, 
people. would feel for a few 
short months better off. It was 
essential that the benefits of 
North Sea oil should be used 
not for electioneering but to 
improve the long-term prospects 
of the economy./ 

The oi lprovided a, golden 
opportunity an the fight against 
inflation, and a genuinely free 
float of the pound “.would bave 
a bigger single effect on infla¬ 
tion than any other action 

In Cornwall last nigta, Mr 
John Pardo e, Liberal economic 
spokesman said that Liberals, 
unlike Conservatives,.supported 
the Government in . using its 
power to withhold ^ovenunent 
contracts from. private firms 
that gave -pay rises exceeding 
resasonaHe Emits. It would be 
hard for the Government to 
hold . the line in the public 
sector, and “it will be even 
harder if the private sector is 
allowed' to get away -with 
murder9.' 

Prince was on 
social security 

Prince Michael Gronsmsiri, 
aged 39, a business consultant. 

Hi churned to be tile legiti¬ 
mate ruler of Georgia, in the 

-USSR,, was drawing social 
security benefit when- be died 
escaping from a-fire in London, 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

He fell when guttering.broke 
as he climbed from his attic 
room window at an hotel in 
Earls Court. Tbe Westminster 
coroner recorded a verdict of 
accidental death. • 

Association to 
give up hostels 
Novo Housing. Association for 
homeless people, featured in 
the television documentary, 
“ Goodbye Longfellow Road ”, 
undertook in the High Court 
yesterday to give up possession 
on October 1 of 16 houses held 
on licence from the Greater 
London Council. - 

Novo have been using the 
houses, m Hackney, Vauxhall, 
Wandsworth and Croydon, as 
hostels, accommodating 150 
people. The GLC . had. com- 

zmed about; their manage¬ 
ment. 

Woolf fetters " \ 
Virginia Woolf’s third volume 

tailtiant and prickly letters 
will be published next mouth.' 
Tomorrow The Sunday Times. 
carries extracts from the most 
intimate of the-letters; those 
she wrote ur the-French painter/ 
Jacques Raverat, as he was' 
dying of multiple sclerosis. -. 

‘Productivity’ underlined in 
big police pay claim 
Continued from page 1 / 

committed in England and 
Wales. By the end of last'year 
that figure had leapt to nearly 
80,000. 

Similarly. - serious crimes 
recorded as * known to the 
police ” totalled 750,000 is 1965. 
By the end of last year chat had - 
mote than doubled to over two 
million. 

The present rates of pay in 
the Metropolitan Police force 
are: _ ' • ‘ . 
Constable. on mizdimua grade, 
£2,928; on. top grade, £3930; 
sergeant on maximum, £4,488; 

inspector on ..top grade, £5,364; 
chief inspector on . top grade, 

' £6,309. Those.'salaries include rent 
and other tikywances and the 
London weighting' allowance , of 
£319. Officers outside Loudon emu 
slightly, less. 

TOC pay claim 
Between 110 and 120 TUC 

staff are preparing a daim for 
presentation after, next month’s 
congress for increases that will 
compensate for rises on the cost 
of bring. No figures have been 
produced. The claim is from 
October 1, 12 months after the 
last deal 

<L~_ 

Grunwick 
says it 
can stirvivi 
picketing • 
Continued from page 1 j: 
will probably not great).' 

■prise many people. t 
.Bur ii will undoubted^ 

to the problems of Mr v 
Secretary of. State for E£. 
meat, Mr . Roy Gra| ' 
general secretary of the?-, 
elation -of Professional. Q ; 

. and Computer. Staff (Ape;7 
union involved. in the djl 
and the strike committe : 
its adviser, Mr Jack Df> . 
secretary of Brent Trades 
ell.' p 

Mr Grantham, after. 
with Mr Booth on Th« 
afternoon, said he was prt ; 
to go a long way to me; 
company and was prepax 
give written assurances 
tile union’s activities if it . 
recognized. 

.Mr Grantham’s optimise ' 
clearly based on the ac 
Mr Booth had given him . 
meeting -that afternoon •' 
Mr Ward. - 
'Mr Booth first met'.; 

Ward, and then saw Mr <' • 
thazn again. That was set 
the company as an 1 
example of unfair Creatine: 
aim believes that Mr Gram 
unlike the company, . I - 
several days before the . 
man report was published 
ks findings would be. 

If. the company does 
implement the Scarman . 
tags, Brent Trades Council 
the strike committee have xr. \ 
ir clear that industrial at 
wiH again be necessary. 

The TUC conference be 
nwg on September 5 is 
likely to consider an emerge 
resolution calling for r 
action if the report Is rejet 

The company’s attitude 
further, mass picketing is . 
it seen it before and . 
survive it again. It also f 
the Labour Government wi 
not tolerate further street t - 
onsteaGrons with an elec, 
possibly in the offing. 

Lord de LTsle, chairmai 
the National Association -' 
Freedom, which has been d 
piomng Grunwick’s case, ' 
terday appealed to Mr B- 
to dissociate himself t 
threats to cut off vital sen 
to the company. 

Reprieve for 
school in 
mortgage case 

Fears that 287 girls m 
not be able to return to r '■ 
private school in Hertford^ 
were ended yesterday ;b. .' 
High Court judge. 

:Mr Justice Fox rejectee 
application b va bank, H 
Corporation, for an injum 
preventing the girls t 
returning to Chantry M • 
School, Sawbridgewonh. 

The bank had daimed 
the principals, Mr Reg:.-. 
William Wolsey-Neeeh anc \ 
wife, Florence, owed mon • ■■ 
debts -totaling £158,000. - 
judge said the school fees ■ 
£1,600 a year and the pxinc- 
would have £68,000 in fee 
the start of the new term,, . 
tember 12, and that might* . 
keep them going until 1 
arrangements to finance ,- 
school could be made. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today □ Sun risess_ Son sets: 
6.5! am . • 7>5? P01 
Moon sets i.'Moon rises £ 
4J3 am 'GJHipm 

Fun moon: Tomorrow 
Lighting up r.8.28 pm- to 5.36 am. 
High water: Loudon Bridge. 1.5 
am, 6.7m 1213ft) ;. 132 pm, 6.7m 
(213ft)-- Avunmouth;■ 6.49 am, 
12.4m (403ft) ; 7.13 pm, 13.2m 
(43.2ft). Dover,. ,10.44. am, 6.4m 
(21.0ft) J 119 pm, - 6-Sm' 1213ft). 
Hull, 530 am, 7.1m (23.1ft) ; 6.9 
pm, 7.lm (23.5&V Liverpool, 1038 
am, 89m (299ft) ; 11.15 pro, 9.3m 
(30.6ft).r . ■ 

ToanoiTOw 
Sun rises: 
6.6 am -■ 

Sim sets: 
7 .56 pm 

b—Wu* sky: be—hair. cMimw! 
cloudy: o—overcast: r—fan: d—r- 
Ji—bail; in—rolai: r—rain: . - 
ilr>—thmdemann: p ihowaia; 
paUaahnl nln vlib naw. 

Moon sets x. Moon, rises : 
538 am 738 pm. 

Fun moon : 9.10 pm . 
Lighting up: 8.26 pm to-338. am 
High vntter': London Bridge, 23 
am, 69m (22.6ft) ; 233 pm, 69m 
(223ft). Avonmonch, 7.40 am, 
13.1m (43.0ft); A0 pm, 13.7m 
(45.0ft). Dover,. 1132 am, 6.7m 
<219ft) 1133 pm, 6.6m (213ftJ_ 
Hull, 630 am, 7.4m (243ft); 
6.57 pm, 7-4m (243ft). Liverpool, 
11.44 am. 93m (303ft) ;. 11.55 pm, 
9.6m <31-3fQ. 

Yesterday 

A low mn move slowly away 
from SE districts as -a -ridge of 
high pressure moves into W areas. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SB and central- S- Eng¬ 

land and Midlands: Sunny inter-' 
vaIs and showers, heavy and thun¬ 
dery in places ; wind variable, be¬ 
coming N, moderate mar temp 
19*C (66‘F). 

East Anglia. -E and Central N 
England: Rain at first, brighter 
later with heavy showers devel¬ 
oping ; wind E or NE, moderate ; 
max temp 19’C (66*F). 

Channel lyhwuls,' SW 'Englamf 
and Wales: Sunny intervals, scat¬ 
tered showers; wind-N; fresh;, 
max temp 19”C. (66*F)« . 

NW and NE England, Lake. Dis¬ 
trict, Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee 
and Aberdeen : .Rather cloudy,'OutT. 
breaks of rain,:, bright -Intervals ; 

wind N, fresh or strong; max 
temp 1G*C (61*F)J- 
' Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas- 
;ow. Central Highlands, Argyll and 
I Ireland: Sunny intervals, scat¬ 

tered showers ; wind N, moderate 
or fresh; max temp. 16*C (61 °F). 

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot- 
land. Orkney and Shetland: Sunny 
-intervals, mostly dry;, wind N, 
fresh; max temp 13*0 <55'F).- 

. Outlook for tomorrow, and Mon¬ 
day : Mostly dry at fine with-, 
sunny spells; doad and rain will 
reach NW tomorrow and spread. 
SE. Rainfall may be small In S ; 
temp- mostly near normal/ 

Sea passages.: S North Sea,1 
Strait of Dover : Wind. E, moder¬ 
ate to fresh ; sea slight to mod¬ 
erate. . . .. 

RngUnh . Channel : (E), .St 
George’s Channel,. Irish Sea ; Wind 
N, Jfcsh to .stroug; aea itpoderate 

.’or ttmga.> - 

LondonTemp : max, 7 - 
7 pm, 20*C (68°F); min, ■' 
to 7 am, 13'C (55'F). Hut. ; 
7 pm, 56 per -cent. Rain, 2 
7 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 
8hr. Bar. mean sea level, 
1,006.7'mOBbars, rising. -! 
1,000 millibars-29 33in- 

.At the resorts mJ 
. 24 hours to 6 pm, August 2 

• - _ Max 
Sun Rain toran 
hr* ui ■ c ■ r 

B COAST ,V 
-sautarouab O.T .Of IT 65 0.-4 

|:i iosi?ii^ 
9.8 — SO 68 Si 

jorloton 
■acton ■ 

S COAST 
KanUngs V.a 
Euthnmm ' 10.7 

ith 
aih _ 

Fainoxxli ' 
!WCOAST 

'Ksssr 
Angltter 
nrticwuM 
rlcwquay 

H- 
M 
6.5 
a.5 

3m 
3.3 

10.5 
11.8 
6.3 

'§= i| 66 15^5- 

igBp. 
.02 16 S IS : .: 

•Oi 11 Is f 
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'fE. NEWS__ 

Vrt on political 
ivities of civil 
rants postponed 

ain 
' V. : ■ 

' -:' ? i * s - 

i ci (? i'. '• 1 ’> 
V“ : ! 

,Hidui:ndh 
jjiil it 

iennessy 

.tjrt of _ the Arnutjge 
’ on political a entries 
-wants, which was qua 
adran this month, will 

- | until rbe end of the 
members are still en- 

;'■;•({ search for compro- 
■pinmen durians that 

; utiawmous support, 

jary drafts have been 
dealing with less con- 
aspects of the rules 

. political activity by 
■jitegories of public 

_ it the hard bargaining 
come and will start 

•. at the committee’s 
bg in mid-October. 

... cnee of the compro* 
biefc Sir Arthur Armi- 

.; -chancellor of Man- 
"iiversity and an arbi- 

long experience, is 
be striving involves 

mention of political 
'.j about 150,009 offi- 

■ > executive grades of 
.. errice. 

des laid down by the 
; 'government in 1953, 

• ._ after the report of 
• train committee, civQ 

»f executive officer 
above are debarred 

• Seal activity of any 
. from voting in elec* 

.. officers and typists 
.7" \ restricted category 
.. ;:*fe their departments 
.‘'fern-to take part in 

: Requests are 
: panted unless their 
- res close contact with 

security-sensitive 
'face-to-face contact 

■ ;ibHc. 
■ -■ thuris compromise 

7 ft raising the restric- 
■ \jry to embrace ail 

: ,'to and including that 
executive officer: 
principal rank and 

' td remain debarred. 
■ mmirtee has side- 

e potentially trouble- 
'» by agreeing that 

. . ■ p of far left and far 
ical organizations by 

;■-inority of civil ser- 
J- t their concent. They 

1 the presence in the 
; ce of such people, a 
: - n creasing concern to 

'jate in recent years, 
—<e matter from politi- 
r. ties outside office 

, Sl* 
■‘*nd of the spectrum 

i.j'; which Sir Arthur 
‘ 'ace within his com- 

r-.-Mrs Barbara Castle, 
L :f for Blackburn, and 
r.jy Mayne, former 
‘ rretary of the Insri- 

' Professional Civil 
■..hey beliere that all 
mts, however Ioftv 

should be free to 

\ « 

pursue their political interests 
unless good reason, such as a 
close working relationship with 
ministers, can be shown to 
requuc otherwise. 

Several members of the com¬ 
mittee, on the other hand, were 
much impressed by evidence 
from the permanent heads of 
the Deoarrment of Hejlth and 
Social Security and the Inland 
Keyenue, which employ 270,000 
officials between them* that a 
mere trickle of requests (about 
26 each year from health and 

from revenue) were received 
for waivers of the present rules. 

The lack of demonstrable 
demand hardly sustains the 
vociferous passion with which 
me issue has been invested in 
recent years by the more 
politically minded members of 
the Civil Service union,. 

To counteract such scepticism, 
general secretaries of the staff 
associations have argued before 
the committee, to some effect it 
would seem, that extending 
political liberty up the Civil 
Service hierarchy might help to 
curb the growing politicization 
of their unions. 

The.v claim that leek of a 
recognized outlet For political 
con via ions has led to some* 
officials making harsh, public 
criticisms of government policy, 
on wage restraint for example, 
within the forum of their trade 
unions. 

The staff side have also urged 
Sir Arthur to tliiik in a long¬ 
term context. The committee 
muse produce a report, they 
said, to last until the end of the 
century rather than a mere 
reaffirmation of the status quo. 

Whitehall remains pessimistic 
about the chances of a 
unanimous report. At best, notes 
of dissent will probably be 
attached to certain recommenda¬ 
tions. The most trying issue to 
be resolved is the treatment of 
relatively lowly graded officials 
in facc-tb-face contact with the 
public in local ofices of the 
Inland Revenue. Department of 
Hezlrh and Social Security and 
the Department of Employment. 

Whether conspicuous political 
activity in their local com¬ 
munities jeopardize public con¬ 
fidence in their impartiality is 
the question to be answered. 

Specific classes could cause 
difficulty, such as Whitehall's 
information officers, even if the 
restricted ceiling is raised to 
senior executive officer level. 
The position of young adminis¬ 
tration trainees, destined for 
repad advancement to prtnicapl 
level could also require 
anomalous treatment. 

One Whitehall doubter said 
this week: “ They are exactly 
at the age when people are most 
confused. Many of them come 
out of university with con¬ 
tinuing political fantasies”. 

Britain’s choppy seas are bad for bacteria 
By Robin Young 

Holidaymakers contemplating 
southing, storm-tossed seas, 
fraught with treacherous cur¬ 
rents and too cold for all but 
the hardiest to vunmre in,.may 
find some snail, consolation in 
the fact chat it is precisely those 
qualities that make British sea¬ 
water so hygienic. 

The Mediterranean is a sonny 
sewer in comparison. Tn France 
violet-coloured flags wave above 
seriously polluted beaches. The 
Spaniards have identified 14 
beaches that are “ bacteriologif 
callv dirty ”, and fly yellow 
warning flags above others. In 
Italy beaches are iotermitrentiy 
dosed to bathers because of 
organic pollution. 

Such things, the Department 
of the Environment and the 
National Water Council say, are 
hardly likely to happen in 
Britain. 

It is not that Britain has no 
outfalls for untreated sewage 
into the sea. There are more 
than three hundred main ones 
around the coast, and countless 
smaller ones. Many of them 
ore in uncomfortable proximity 
to bathing beaches, in areas 
like the West Country, where it 
is not unheard of for sewage 
to be washed up on beaches. 

Only one regional water 
authority, the Severn-Trent, has 
no large outfalls discharging un¬ 
treated sewage into coastal 
waters. 

Bun nobody gives' bacteria 
much chance of survival in 
Britain’s choppy seas. The 
authorities are quick to say that 
the recent EEC directive on 
bacteria levels in bathing water 
has little relevance to the 
British. 

The m South Wes* Water 
Authority has taken an initia¬ 
tive in making pilot surreys of 
bacteriological pollution at 
chosen watering places around 
the Devon and Cornwall coasts. 
Twenty officers have just com¬ 
pleted week-long stints of 
wading through the waves at 
Goodrington, Torbay and Bude, 
in Cornwall, and at Sidznouch 
and Croyde Bay in north Devon, 
armed with sampling phials. 

The beaches were chosen not 
because of any sanitary defi¬ 
ciency but for their easy acces¬ 
sibility from the authority’s 
laboratories. 

The samplers* biggest diffi¬ 
culty has been the murkiness 
of the -EEC directive, rather 
than of the British bathing 
water. “ It is full of grey 
areas”, an authority represen¬ 
tative said. “It is not dear 
what they want -measured, or 
how they want it measured, or 
even what rhey would define as 
a bathing beach. 

“ We have gone ahead and 
made up our own rules just 
to see what we -would find, be¬ 
cause of course there has been 

no previous experience of tins 
son <d£ thing an Britain.” 

Thar is to say that water 
authorities bare customarily 
sampled the waters at *e|r 
sewage outfalls, but ofn'cnns 
have never gone on bacteria 
hunts among the bathers 
before. 

The job. now that it is being 
done, has been tackled 
thoroughly. “ We have taken 
samples at different levels in 
the waxer, at different states 
of the tide, and in different 
weather conditions ”, the 
authority said. “ The results 
are still' being analysed, but a 
report will be made to die 
authority’s water quality com¬ 
mittee later in the year.” 

Meanwhile work continues on 
ridding the coast of its per¬ 
sistent doses of raw sewage. 
Inland treatment works have 
recently been opened at Hayie, 
in Cornwall, and near Barn¬ 
staple. eliminating several crude 
outfalls in each case. Work is 
still to be done at Bideford. 
In die past three years the 
authority has reduced the 
number of main crude outfalls 
in Its area from SO to 70. 

Such works were done not be¬ 
cause of any acknowledged 
health risk but because the 
crude outfalls were deemed 
“ aesthetically unacceptable **. 
“ Some of them have been there 
a very long time ”, the spokes¬ 
man said apologetically, “and 

some are very dose to areas 
where people bathe. We rely on 
tides and currents. If currents 
change unexpectedly there can 
be embarrassing ana sometimes 
distasteful consequences.” 

So far there bare been no 
reports to the authority of 
sewage contamination in its 
area this summer, although as 
recently as 1973 a Department 
of the Environment report 
showed char 65 local authorities 
had had complaints in the pre¬ 
vious season about sewage on 
their beaches. 

Mr Tony Wakefield, a Bath 
engineer whose daughter died 
20 years ago of poliomyelitis 
contracted while swimming in 
the Solent, remains uncon¬ 
vinced that the sewage around 
Britain’s coasts is not a health 
hazard. 

He is founder and chairman 
of the Anti Coastal Pollution 
League, which he runs from 
his home, producing each year 
a list of good beaches and de¬ 
scription of beaches with sew¬ 
age outfalls close by. 

Mr Wakefield has said that 
if necessary he will bring a 
test case in the European 
Court to force Brirain to comply 
with the EEC directive by the 
deadline of 1985. The Depart¬ 
ment of tiie Environment says 
there is no question of nut com¬ 
plying. What it is trying to 
work out is simply what the 
requirements will bi. 

In trim: Crew members completing final preparations for 
the Whitbread round-the-world yacht race, starting from 
Portsmouth today. Finishers are expected to return early 
next April. (John Nicholls, page 21.) • 

84 women affected by fumes 
in factory accident 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Eighty-four women were 
taken to hospital yesterday after 
fumes seeped into the factory 
of Izal Ltd, at Cfaapeitown, near 
Sheffield. Some of the women, 
■who were working in a packing 
department, had difficulty 
breathing and others fainted. 

The building was evacuated 
aud ambulances took diem to 
four hospitals. All but 10 were 
alowed to go home after treat¬ 
ment. 

A 40-gallon drum of 
formaldehyde was punctured in 
a warehouse next to the packing 

department. Fumes seeped into 
tile packing department. 
. Firemen sealed off the area 
and used breathing apparatus. 
Some of-the liquid went into 
the .works drains, which were 
later swiOed out. _ 

Ah official of Izal’ said: 
“Something fell on the drum, 
which was on a shelf, and 
punctured it while a fork-lift 
truck driver was working in the 
warehouse. The women started 
feeling some discomfort and 
dizziness. The women who are 
being kept in hospital are there 
for further observation, but 
they are not seriously affected.” 

Two children 
‘hanged’ by- 
boy of 13 in game 

Two children were hanged 
until purple In tile face after a 
boy aged 13 persuaded them it 
was part i>f a game, magistrates 
at Prestatyn. Chvy. were told 
yesterday. 

The boy offered the children 
toys if they would play the 
gome, then tied their hands, put 
a' rope round their necks and 
kicked away a bucket thev were 
standing on. .V . 

The children, aged six and 
seven, were put buck on the 
bucket when their faces 
reddened, the boy, from near 
Prestatyn,, told police: **’ I did 
.not mean to hurt anybody. 
iWheri.tbey were a tor purple; 
1 freed, them.” 
• The boy admitted assaulting 
the children. He was remanded 
until next month for medical 
reports. 

Mickey Mouse fine 
Michael. Gilbert, aged 18, an 

apprentice boilermaker, of West 
Hill Way, Whetstone, north 
London, was fined £5 and 
ordered to pay £84 in compen¬ 
sation at Marlborough Street 
Magistrates' Court yesterday 
when he admitted using a felt- 
tipped pen to draw Mickey 
Mouse ears on wall posters. 

Government advised to sell 
Scots estates making a loss 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Ministers at the Scottish 
Office are studying a 
recommendation from the 
House of Commons Public 
Accounts Committee that the 
Government should take steps 
to dispose of estates and 
properties in Scotland that are 
being managed at a loss. 

Last year the Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries for 
Scotland showed a trading loss 
of £1.5m on the 169 estates it 
manages. They cover about 
400,000 acres. 

Disposal of the land, much of 
it let under crofting tenure 
after the First World War to 
halt the flood of emigrants from 
the Highland communities, is 
taken to mean sale on the open 
market. Such action would 
generate hostility, particularly 
among the Labour Party in 
Scotland. 

Both die party and the High- 
iads and Islands Development 
Board. the Government’s 
development agency in the area, 
have for some years sought 
schemes to bring more land 
into public ownership. To thar 
end the board has pressed for 
stronger power to take over 
land compulsorily. 

Through Professor Kenneth 

Alexander, its chairman, the 
board has developed positive 
views on land management, but 
more often than not has been 
frustrated in attempts to buy 
estates on the open market. The 
board is held to the ruling of 
the district valuer and as a 
result is outbid by private 
buyers. 

It is felt that under the 
present system the board will 
be at a disadvantage before a 
compulsory purchase order 
Inquiry, since it could put 
forward only general develop¬ 
ment plans. Many proposals 
have gone ahead through agree¬ 
ment with laudowners, but 
there have ben some bitter 
wrangles; the most notable was 
on the island of Raasay, over 
land bought by an absentee 
landlord from the ministry in 
an earlier spate of sales. 

Both the board and the 
Crofters Commission, the other 
government body involved in 
the management of Highlands 
land, are keenly interested in 
the Scorrish Office decision. In 
many auarters in the Highlands 
the belief is strongly held that 
social considerations should out¬ 
weigh economic arguments and 
that the security and welfare of 
those who work the land should 
be paramount. 

Mrs Colquhoun 
to complain at 
application ‘leak’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Northampton 

Mrs Maureen Colquhoun, 
Labour MP for Northampton, 
North, is to compiain to Lam¬ 
beth Council, London, after her 
application for a post had been 
“leaked”. 

She applied unsuccessfilly 
for the £9,000-a-year post of 
full-time assistant director of 
leisure services at Lambeth. 
That was disclosed in a news¬ 
paper on Thursday. 

She said last night: “ I had 
no intention of taking the job. 
I was merely testing the water 
in the event that I would lose 
my marginal seat at the next 
election. In the meantime, I will 
continue fighting to remain as 
MP.U 

Earlier this week her consti¬ 
tuency’s general management 
committee voted by 21 to 12 to 
recommend that she should not 
be allowed to stand as their 
candidate at the next general 
election. 

TV film sofd abroad 
The controversial Yorkshire 

Television documentary film, 
“ The Case of Yolanda 
McShane", has been sold to 
Belgium, where it will be shown 
next week, and also to France. 
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C E Heath wish ‘Heath’s Condor” 
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good luck and good sailing. 
“Heath’s Condor”3 the C E Heath-sponsored entry in 

the Whitbread Round-the-World Yacht Race, 
is a Bowman 77 designed by Jolm Sharp 

and skippered by Robin Knox-Johnston and Les Williams. 
The first leg of the race, beginning today 

27 August is from Portsmouth to Cape Town. 

C E Heath & Co Ltd 
International Insurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and Underwriting Agents 

CuthbCrt Heath House, ^ 
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Minority government 
plan to end 
Dutch political crisis 
From Oiir Correspondent erais, unnsuau » 
The 'Hague, Aug 26 not share the Lit 

Queen Juliana of The Nether- economic and ab 
lands today started talks with and a coalition fc 
her political advisers, and party would in any case 
leaders over the crisis caused one-seat majority, 
by the second failureof Mr Joop A left-wing min 
den Oyl, the caretaker Prime menr would comr 
Minister, to form a new coali- seats. But it mi] 
tion government. support of the 

iverament Communists 
hit out 

teal crisis authority 
erais Christian Democrats do Ffom Jo5e shercliff 
not share the Liberal view on Ltsbon, Aug 26 

A left-wing mmonry govern¬ 
ment would command only 61 
seats. But it might have the 
support of the 49 Christian 

austerity measures announced 
last night which include the 
floating of the escudo. 

. The newspaper 0 Diario 
said in a headline “If the first 
package was had, the second is 
going to be worse.” 

A Communist Party spokes- 

Negotiations between Mr den Democrats over social and econ- 
UyJ’s Socialist Party and the omic policy and the baddnjs of 364:01111 35 
Cnrisrian Democrats, the two the Liberals for the abortion “ w0.r*e‘ __ , 
biggest parties after the May 25 legislation. A *arty spokes- 
elections, broke down last night Faced, with the formal open- “““ s?ld: The measures have 
over proposals for abortion law jng of a new parEamemary ses- 30 serious economic basis. They 
reforms. The Christian Demo- sion in a month’s time. Queen Ve J115* f001?“Uposi- 
crats, led by Mr Andries van Juliana must as soon as tions with winch the reaction- 
Agt, the Justice Minister and a possible who to invite. aries are trying to_ reconstitute 
Roman Catholic, bitterly The Hague, Aug 26.—It was imperialism with its economic 
opposed plans to allow women the second time Mr den Uyl <in® political power. 
to choose for themselves bad withdrawn from bis attempt * —1_“   A-* 
whether to have an abortion- to pm together a coalition. In 

In tiie May elections the jnlv, he gave up after a dis- 
Soclalists won 53 seats, the pute with the Christian Demo- 
#11 - . • r* __ jn .L _ r * _ 

A spokesman for the opposi¬ 
tion Christian Democrats told 
The Times that the text of the 
decrees announced by the 
Prime Minister yesterday would Christian Democrats 49 and the crats over proposed profit- Prime Minister yesterday would 

coneerrative Liberal Party 27. sharing legislation. He resumed have to be analysed before the 
Mr deo Ugl hoped to form a his efforts at the request of the party could tike a definite 

coalition with tbe Christian Queen, and agreement was stand. 
Democrats and the Democrats- eventually reached. _ Leaders oF the five pariia- 
66 Party which would have coo- This time the Christian mentarv parties were informed 
Democrats and the Democrats- eventually reached. 
66 Party which would have coo- This time the 
trolled 110 seats in the 150-seat Democrats flatly refused to con- yesterday of the general lines 
t_17_-I __I_ -r. _ .--4010 1 r J __■ ° _ 

• miFfTH 

Triri-.ir 'ir .L 

Lower House of Parliament. template reforming the 1912 
Despite differences among the abortion law which allows ter- before they were made public 

Queen’s advisers, it seemed dear minatiaa only if doctors decide by the Prime Minister, 
in Tbe Hague today that only pregnancy is endangering a Dr Sa Cameiro, the leader of 
a minority government could woman’s life. Abortion climes Social Democrats, said that 
end tbe political crisis. While have been operating in de- ^ ,j,e 0f ^ general 
the Socialists are not willing to fiance of the law for many information there was no rea¬ 
ffirm a coalition, with the Lib- years.—AP. son for party altering its 

policy of “critical divergence” 

Basques injured in protest SErSSS 
■mi* ji Tf-ir-ip a of views between the Socialists 

over detained ETA man 
From Harry DebeHcs murder of a pro-Franco Spanish Dr Soares, the Prime Minister, 
Madrid, Aug 26 millionaire. several of his ministers 

At least eight people were The agitation in the Basque showed _ themselves ^ optimistic 
seriously hurt in the latest region is also related to a de- about the results of the mea- 

manrf (nr Full unDKrv fnr nnlL SUrfiS. 

i Mr Sanjay Gandhi smxoundd by the crowd outside the court in Delhi.. 
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From Harry DebeHns murder of a pro-Franco Spanish 
Madrid, Aug 26 millionaire. 

At least eight people were The agitation In the Basque 
seriously hurt in the latest region is also related to a de- 
demonstrations in the northern mand for full amnesty for poli- 
city of San Sebastian demanding tical prisoners. A “ freedom 
the release of Senor Miguel inarch ” is expected to reach its 

Tbe one nearest to affecting 
daily life is the rise in. the price 

reports published 
will converge on the city of here today. will converge on the city of has prepared petrol rationing 

The dashes occurred last Pamplona. w“<® nnd “ necessary, 
night. An 18-year-old boy who The authorities fear possibly Lisbon, Aug 26.—-Portugal’s 
was watching the demonstration clashes between the “ freedom new floating exchange race for 
from a second floor balcony was marchers ** and right-wingers in the escudo, announced, last 
seriously hurt by a rubber bullet Pamplona. night by Dr Soares, will take 
fired by police. Among the in- Madrid, Aug 26.——Police have effect next week. Dr Victor 
jured were two Spanish journal- banned two meetings in which Constando, the deputy governor 
ists. Vanessa Redgrave, tile British of the Bank of Portugal, told 

The dashes occurred last Pamplona, 
night. An 18-year-old boy who The authorities fear possibly 
was watching the demonstration clashes between the “ freedom 
from a second floor bairony was marchers ” and right-wingers in 
seriously hurt by a rubber bullet Pamplona, 
fired by police. Among the in- Madrid, Aug 26.—Police have 

Similar demonstrations took actress, was to have addressed 
place in Bilbao and Sauturdo, Spanish Trotskyists. The week- 
bui no one was hurt end meetings were called in 

Amin offer 
for assets 

I tliirir* LTHmiI ' " I■ - t'4 '' *> >’ «< *1 

Meanwhile, Senor Apalategul, support of demands that tbe 
the man in the centre of this Government should legalize 
disturbances. continued his some banned leftist groups. 

Reuter today. 
He said that the fluctuation A 

was expected to be about 1 per 1/1 
cent a momh. rather on the JT 

Bhutto threat to start 
‘jurisprudence crisis’ 

t«T»vrf-♦At*-> J*< i> A\*FTaC".T; 

nT’lvr-^r 

nama 

LL" JLkti 

hunger strike at Beau metres among them the Trotskvist and 
prison in France, to show his other revolutionary groups. 

Government should legalize lines of the system applied for 
some banned leftist groups, the Brazilian cruzeiro. The 

From Our Correspondent 

Pram Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Aug 26 

Mr Bhutzo, tbe former Prime 

possible-that his party would 
“step aside " in the elections. 
Mr Bhutto was confident tiiag 

opposition to Spanish extradi¬ 
tion requests. A member of the 

Miss Redgrave, an executive 
member of the Workers’ Revo- 

separatist organization ETA, luticnary Pam, came to Spain 
was arrested by the French a* a suest of the Communist 
authorities last June in con- Workers’ League, a small Trot- 
nexion with the kidnapping and skyist group.—UPL 

the Brazilian cruzeiro. The Nairobi, Aug 26 
adjustments would continue as Uganda is prepared to pay 
long as inflationary pressures ‘£ou]t: £2-?“ t0 “ore than l.OOC 
required it stateless Asians expelled In 1972 

Interest rates on credits for “ f°r, feS 

Minister and chairman of the in a fair election he would win. 
Pakistan People’s Party, who Asked whether the numerous 

Uganda is prepared to pay -faces charges ranging from an- lawsuits fried by hx potiticai 
aoout —bm to more than i.owt porting poodles -without autho- opponents were intended to 
stateless Asians expelled m i-72 rinr tn mi»rrf*«riTMT Me nnHriral nm-nnr kfm frnm nnrmr *n tha 

consim^- iS nt°ShK 
by between 2 and 8 per cent > be paid now' Wlth 1116 ** 
The Government was reviewing 
all import quotas.—Reuter. 

British tank Witness says Mr Menten 
offends ‘ kicked bodies into trend 
nature group 
From Our Correspondent 

millionaire accused of war Mr Menten has repeatedly 
between crimes, order a German firing denied being in Fodhoarace at 
KSS “ shppt wo Po^ tbe time ofnie killings.—AP. 
West German star? Jtt?dniSS villagers in 1941. Our Correspondent writes from 
that the twn^^rti?? ^ executions were The Hague: Mr Gan Sdmeder. 

the witness said, chief judge of the Amsterdam 

‘kicked bodies into trench’ 
Amsterdam, Aug 26.—A wit- villagers in Podhoroce in the 

ness from the Soviet Union said Ukraine. 1 He said the execu- 
m court today that he saw tions took place on July 7, 
Pieter Menten, the Dutch 1941. 

Reserve Association and the 
West Gorman stare has ruled 
that, the two parties must 
nominate an expert within a 

will be paid now, with the re¬ 
mainder to be paid over the 
next 10 years with no interest 

This was announced today 
from Uganda, after discussions 
between a mission from the 
United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees, represent¬ 
ing the interests of those Asians 
who were stateless when they 
were expelled, and the Uganda 

>i . _ ,, , Government, 
lagers m Podhoroce in the Uganda radio said that Presi- 

kraine. He said the execu- dent Amin had rejecred a plea 
>ns took place on July /, from Prince Sadruddin Aga | 

„ , Khan, the High Commissioner 
Mr Menten has repeatedly for Refugees, for the whole; 
sued being in ^Podhoroce at amount to be paid now. He I 
e tune of the killings. AP. declared that his offer was 

porting poodles without a ut ho- opponents were intended to 
rity m murdering his political prevent him from goings te the 
opponents, said today that if he polls, Mr Bhutto said the court 
was taken to court be would cases against him were part of 

&S33M 
—"——i <■ i: <■ i* < 

LtjiV wS ™ f Vi H'"il 
raise such fundamental legal 
and political Issues that the 

a strategy of pinning him down 
in legal proceedings so that he 

TrriMtfy.” 
Soweto cl 

country might face a “ jurispni- would be una^e to devote his.l - Nairobi,' • Ai^g 
deuce crisis”. 

It would be in the national 
interest, he told journalists, if 

attention to politics and the 
election campaign-..".- ■ 

The martial .law authorities 

' Johannesburg, 
mvivedin {Amwfier voun* fc- 

'WWU** »’« : » • ■ .. _ _ --- 

bygones were considered by- have dedded that Mr Bhutto 
gones and after rectifying should not visit .the -densely 

diw, 
■ j.iVtTprFi'r.T.TTT 

Wml MBfi’n '< iiWiWT wrongs, genuine elections could populated shopping area in 
be held. central Islamabad 

Mr Bhutto hinted that he Islamabad. Aug 26.—Mr , . 
might boycott the general elec- Masood Mahmood, director- visit;to. the Et 
tions due on October 18. He general of the Federal Security 111 a week. -. 
implied that the martial law Force in the administration of The ‘Malaga 
---* »-> ’ ’ ’* -■ —-J headed by. Mt 

Mack ' towiRMp'v- 
General David Bn' - 
pofre^^id-tetnaa|- ' 

beeo kaied whe ■, 
riot;to. the Ethlopiah-'ca^tfidrt opfeued.-'fire; oh r\ 2* 
in week. . "vfr’. -" indents outside ^ 

- junior secondary -^ 

Our Correspondent warms from final and not subject to nego- 
The Hague: Mr Gan Sdweder, Nation. 
chief judge of the Amsterdam 

month ^ Menten kicked the bodies Court of Justice, today asked 
moutb to give evidence on foto a trench. Wh -w 

^ Monten» who 15 7Sh Is defence counsel in tbe Menten 
SDace Sian tS^^r ^ e accused of taking part in the case to stop contacts with the 

T - j,. execution of about 200 people, press. 
District £W mostly Jews^ ivfrile serving with During the friri, some maga- 

pBOsecution 

J wnu^ ITMA1W IU1^ V1IBJL& During the trial, some mags- 
the Nazi 5S at two villages in zfcnes have published important 

L-SSS? ? the 1959 SoSau' occupied Poland. 
on Nato Mr Ivanovich Savuljak, aged 

exerases m the Soltau and 70, said he hear- 

documents from the files of 
both prosecution and defence. 

r sn.iw_ __ , 7--ns uohu hu iwcuLeu xnjui iawy«rs nave given arai 
,3s 3 wder German soldiers to kill mencs to the press, 

sequence of this agreement, the__ 
nature association was forced to I 7 ’ Z 

be^ Sth^tte Wanted Austrian Vietnam escape 
manoeuvre grounds,-which con- leaps to death planned 

-*■-^ rd of the ----- * 

The majority of the expeBed trcoQ4 ] 
Asians were British, and no 

compensate^them. Payment ”f Dealer charge 
an undisclosed amount has been t.l. 
made to the Government of WITH XZ.Offl 
India for those who were Indian , # , ¥ « 

^Rober. Ast.es. . Bndsh- *afflOnd theft 
born Ugandan citizen, has been . U*PO .Town, Aug 26.—A Bel- 

government headed by General Mr Bhutto, was arrested today 
Zia was biased against him and on charges of ordering a poli- 
the People’s Party. tical assasnnation. 

Answering a Question Mr Official sources said be was 
Bhutto said he did not like arrested by a federal team ini- 
tbe term “boycott”. But if vestigating' actions allegedly 
present trends continued it was committed -by tbe FSF.—AP. 

AndrianazfmMhj^ka, \ 
of ; 'the ’ Malagasy 
Assembly '. "aud ; at 

day after the..-- 
begun stoning < . 
standers.. .■ ' - j ‘‘ 

Later a large p- 
Christian. Rgmj “ RkhaTtL-. the dumped .the man’.' 
Foreign Mmiseer. -ri 
FrancePresie. 

Bmwkwanath bos 
Soweto-—Reiiter. •' 

-on ^ ! Call to end S Africa arms link 

70 hp m; AjTprrror, i .. . ... i*--, or***- I viimbu, no ucwi —--5 -y- non io«ay aouns tot a nait menuicRi, . .uiy-j 
bave 8*Teo s£ate* I gtvoi the rank of major in the &aa diamond merchant was xa afl forms of military and Denmark, and T order German soldiers to loll merits to the nr ess. I a_... _ 

Lagos, Aug 26.—The Worid look ioto ' ic^ embargo a 
Conference for Action against. There ;vras. some dirarray Afru^—-AgaiMp 
Apartheid adopted a declare- among European ■ CortmHinrre Our romicai scat 
tion today calling for a halt members,1 ofr^wltota. vjrekand, David ^ Steely ter 

Army.^ He is the oiriy j Charged in court here today I nuclear cooperation with South 

this area formed the bulk of the 
manoeuvre grounds, -which con- lvdjjij Ivl UCalu 

11,250-acre heath. d o£ H with hk family 
igsssrxshfi&t 

Canadian tank uses a training _,i_-_. i_.-_ 
area of 460 acres whereas a 

white man wrth that rank, with stealing.. 280,000 uncut Africa and urging governments 
although other Britons who stones worth nearly 4m rand to consider tough economic 
have taken Ugandan citizenship (about £2,6m}. -.This was said measures against it. 
have been enrolled as members to be South Africa’s biggest The 34-point. “ Lagos declara- 

emments 
economic 

have been enrolled as members to be South Africa’s biggest 
of President Amin’s Army gem theft. 

for two years 
From Our Coarespwndenr 
Geneva, Aug 26 

A Vietnamese family of 12 
is due to arrive in Paris by 
air tomorrow after an escape 

^humu taaK uses a rr.nninq 1_-— -e— w * ««> uj 

area of 460 acres whereas a t^r®w lus wife, air tomorrow after an escape 
rank from any other Nato conn- |jff 'was ** a1™”* 
try only uses 15 acres. Sot “ two years. 

Tbe district court intends to Bavaria*, Mil.* **?'■ j .m Nguyan Van Phuoc, Ms 
bear the exnert r«timmn. ™ r“e . Bavarian police said -wife, thesr gigjbt diflA«nl aged 

try only uses 15 acres. 
The district court intends to 

bear the expert testimony on "Ut, men. view- umweu, «%*» 
tanks before ruling on whether H?y ReSn^ld^€Ji^1^r from to 21,- his sister 
the case should go to the wieaie among 66 
Fe derail Constitutimnal Court. ***»“ off a small ship 
-t*» South China Sea last 
tv- i . Auj^aA 310116 ** weekend by a Japanese cargo 
KaDDler Drotest „ ship which dodted in Bangkok A_ttrr1Vi piVltSl. _ Austrian officials said Herr Tbe Geneva beadoawters nf 

Rome, Aug 26. 
plosion today 

-A bomb ex- 
amaged the 

seven and three at the bottom 
of an Alpine cliff along the 
Austrian border. 

Austrian officials said Herr 
Retzinger was sought in con¬ 
nexion with last Monday’s 

in the South Ghana Sea last 
weekend by a Japanese cargo 
ship which docked is Bangkok 

The Geneva headquarters of 
the Inter-Governmental Cam, 
mittee for European Migration, 
which has arranged French West German Chamber of Com- murder of a 61-year-old woman wbdrii has arranged French 

marce office m Milan in what, m tbe village of Martsee, near visas for them, said Mir Van 
the police said, appeared to be Salzburg. phuoc had bought the vessel 
a protest against toe escape of According to the police, Herr cheaply in 1975. He made 11 
ine former 5S Colonel Herbert Retzinger used ether to voyages to Haipirtmc and 
kappler, serving a life sen- anaesthetize his wife and Hanoi before smuggling the 
tence for war crimes. No one children and then pushed them others on board for the success- 
was injured. off the Cliff on Thursday.—AP. ful feral denature. 

Phuoc had bought toe vessel 
cheaply in 1975. He made 11 
voyages to Haiphong and 
Hanoi before smuggling the 

. Community Our Political Staf: 
tote.^BreJand, David Steefr lez 
^?ethklahds liberal Party, int-^ 
Sdtjier^wocd- with the Govern, had soliiiht'a f^ m^^^ wXMrd: -with the Govern, 

ing in. certain daiKes^elaEmg ^-new -session of P> 
to . imbtai-jr coliaawrafrpiQ, question of. 
the sourced said. -/. towards South,A* 

But toe towrees said toe .Mr. Steei pas. 
ma in Western " induscrialfred.: London yesterday j 
Mirn+niu <aTtv<n*ie(ia>f- with tho "'fltnrtlinlni from t 

' acclama- main Western • todusOrializedj London yesreroa. j 
week’s countries fate-satisfied- with the ‘"Stockholm from l 

100 conn- relative moderation, of the that during the u 

gem mett. tion* was passed by acclama- main Western indusCnahxed^London_yesteraa. j 
_ iSernara Ruamcki, the mer- fion at the end' of -a week’s countries fete-satisfied with the Stockholm from f- 

chant, entered no plea and was conference of some 100 conn- relative moderation of the that' during toe U - 
remabded in custody until Sep- tries, plus black nstiomiKst document African nationalist conference on v 
temper 15 for more police in- movements and anti-apartheid movements and- . some .-East' Lagos,, which he. H- 
vestigatioms. • organ} ratio ns. block delegations: on the other;..-became1 obvious . vesaga&ons. 

The police said that he. told 
them that three masked men 
stole the diamonds from Iris 
factory, and threw sulphuric 
add in his face. He was taken 
to hospital with acid burns on 
August 19.—Reuter. 

organ}rations. block delegations: on the others frecaifie: obvious . 
Sources dose to several hand would be disappointed •' Weh^rn govenune-; 

Western delegations said West- These delegations are known 7 those m the BBC ': 
ern industrialized countries to have'been pressing for a poltofcs -muefr-r 
would express reservations document that would'ask tbe with ^Afncsn co- 
when toe conference recon- United Nations v Se 
vened later toikty, espedaliy Council - to adopt . a 
over a call to governments to Rhodesia-type economic 

ask the -with^AfriqSn co: 
Security, ours and'fre ought 
a ftdl policy towards 

tic - - and Government” 

Mayor of New York ‘deceived public’ 
From Our Own Correspondent ®on of politick bias, saying that during which New York tottered 
New York, Aug 26 one of toe' authors of the re- for several weeks on the edge 

The Securities and Exchange PO« worked for a law firm of bankruptcy. 
^_- - - ■ _ T.r *   _ ann>4nrA-l wrrfi'' IWj- Moi-ifl bmLj'' . • _ Commasrion in Wasiringtcm to- associated with. Mario uThi 
day accused Mr Abraham Cuomo, one of as^,opponents, choices * 
Beame, toe mayor of New York, . The coininisskHi^deiiied the “ But 

dty . .faced'., hard 
toe ;;report notes. 

children and then pushed them others on board for the success- 
off the CMf on Thursday.—AP. ful feral departure.. 

New Bermuda Premier: Mr 
John Diavid Gibbons, a million* 
aire businessman, was elected 
leader of toe United Bermuda 
Party yesterday and was sworn 

Barre call for mobility of labour 
in as tbe atew Prime Minister accused the mayor, Mr Beame 
of Bermuda- and city officials deliberately- 

Mr Gibbons, aged 50, was concealed the extent of toe ten* 
Minister of Finance in toe gov- pending crisis so as not to dis- 

Frorn Charles Hargrove tarians belonging to left-whig He went on: " Frenchmen 
Pans, Aug 26 parties stayed sway from a know there are bogus job 

The Prime Minister's tour oE luncheon in his honour, though seekersM. 
eas of unemployment, which they met him for talks toe next The prime Minister’s remarks 

He went on: ” Frenchmen 
know there are bogus job 

areas of unemployment, which they met him for talks toe next 
this month took M Barre to five day. 
different regions in an attempt In CharleriUe-Mferieres, the 
to assess things for himself, capital of toe Ardennes, another 
ended today with a visit to region badly hit by the reces- 
Toulouse. --- —-• - -* 

«y- coincided with efforts by M 
In Charleville-Metieres, the Christian BeixUac, the Minister 

capital of toe Ardennes, another of Labour, to clarify toe 

eminent of tbe outgoing Prime 
Minister, Sir John Sharpe. He 
graduated at Harvard an 1548 
and was married in 3958 to a 
Norwegian heiress. They have 
three sons.—UPL 

Beame, toe mayor of New York, . The commission; demed the “But was not’appropriate to 
of deliberately deceiving toe accusation and ’if seems un- shift a large part of tbe risk 
public before toe city's fiscal likely that Mr Beanie’s man- inherent rn toe city’s, predica- 
coUapse in 1975. oeuvre will succeed in diverting m«k tP public investors wito- 

The commission, whose job Is modi of toe criticism .which is out'-, adequate; disclosure of 
to monitor suspect ^behaviour likely to be directed at him as whit the' risk entailed.’* 
of toe kind of which it lias now a result of today’s ■ strongly- jn essence, toe commission’s 
accused the mayor, Mr Beame worded accusations- claim is ,'toat the mayor, dty 
and city officials deliberately- The report ■•says, drat toe city offidals. and leading bankers— 
concealed the extent of toe im- hsd been using deceptive who are- also criticized—were 
pentimg crisis so as. not to dis- accouiaing procedures since aware of: toe impending crisis 
courage short-term investors. before Mr Beame became mayor several1 months before " h courage short-term investors. months before 

The timing of the report will in 1974, but that he increased happened. Yet they continued 
lt-m Mr Ronmil’fl nKflAMMi. A. _J_.1_J __Ji •*. T a _J •_ ham Mr Beame's anempt to 

be reelected as mayor tors year. 
and accelerated torir use. ;*■ 

It was this kiiid of decej we retaiecreu as mayor mrs year. It was this idiifl of decep- 
* a^1Iltyye reduce the harm, tion, toe report -dafrns, which 
Mr Beame accused the commas- helped to create toe -1975 crisis. 

to. ertntseal .too facts and to rive 
a foi?e picture of toe city’s 
fisra health, in order- to en¬ 
courage the sale of bonds. 

region badly hit by the reces- methods of registration at 
sion in steel, engineering and employment agencies hi order awrw, eagmeenag ana eu^ioymeni. agencies Hi aroer PrftTn Hn-ond /Wt 

. The region of toe Midi- textiles, M Barre said yesterday to assess the extent of the prob- m - 7C 
PjTfinees, of which Toulouse is that for 12 months he had lem. He is to report on a series Wadungron, Aug __ _ , —--r_~e—   v~-   —.7 
the capital, has toe second fought for economic stability in of measures to achieve this at President Carter is reported behind readiness by American forces to other parts of the world, Mr 
highest unemployment figure in extremely diffiult efreum- next week’s Cabinet meeting, to have (issued new instructions 886015 ?° £esp°ud quickly to any attack Cmter suggests that special 
France, after the Languedoc- staness. The franc had beome These would include striking on defence strategy to his mfli- ” a ame ot economic fnwi toe east, and better supply light divisions be made ready 
Roussillon. stabilized, the foreign trade off the lisSs of toe unemployed tsay pfcmners. ‘ 55*51?Socreas« m and communicmitHis lines. / for immediate action in places 

This is due primarily to toe balance improved, wage infia- those who petristenriy refuse Annum toese are Wn,w . He rote out _ any auggte&on like toe Middle the^ Gulf 

firm the main thrust of the 
report. 

Nato partners.- In Western responses by the United. States. 
Europe he calls for increased To respond to conflicts in 

Bomb def 
at home c 

>1 
Nicosia, Aug-, 

defused a bomb-pi 
the "residence of 
santhos of limass' 
five candidate in 
elections to chose. 
toe late Axchbisfc 
as head of toe Orti 
in Cyprus. . 
.A police state.' 

guard jotted sr 
from a plastic ba' 
bishop’s residence 
daay right. 'It cor1 
of dynamite, deto 
fuse. : t 

The Ixshop said 
that he baa reef’s 
wanting him mot u' 
election. 

A Government 
today -the dpi amir 

type as a qi- 

Roussillon. stawnzed, ti 
This is due primarily to toe balance ltupi 

stagnation of aircraft construe- fi°n slowed t 
tion centred on toe South MOn averted. 
West, where nearly 2,000 On unempl 
employees are to be laid off, was to seure, 

stabilized, toe foreign trade off toe lists of toe unemployed 
balance improved, wage infia- those who pentisteufly refuse 
tion slowed down, and a races- the offer of jobs, 
sion averted. The Government a consider^ 

inmwsM a'n Afoin'snMrffaw' so that toe only that the United States should ai*.d toe Far East These forces 
ofSSs^foS W accept toe loss of-a large part would- be supported by naval’. 

SavS^UnSra hS easting: make them of West Cterwan. soil in the. and ear unos that could 
^ more flex^e and sophisticated, event of a .Russian iqvMwn. operate, wa^ wptooir -peffoa^ 

SuSOced oy the United Scares m The ndiev steers a miiUV Mwirt ■ #o»-. mA.- oent ovn«>ar h»Ai. ■ - 
but also to the recession jn toe medium or iong-term employ- with finding employment and I & zmeftear war aod toe improve- course btewien toe" doroTonri ! iTi 

.1.. engfooc " s i^1 Mn_a,. m ^.. .c I ^forces hawks in. tlw hew Adnumistra- reported diet ihis was ohe of line — 

a nmdear war and toe i The policy steers a middle Earlier this month,: two'- well-- Dent overseas bastes; 
nrnEA luHMn iLt ilmu mnd 1  • . .1 , .n.'.'ni. ' ,-ftn .jji 1. - - :n 

industries of the area. 
The trade unions and left- elections. 

eight months to tide over toe while toe payment of benefits is Mg; asaSitaEfJEsaj =s*£.Tya«a5ss- 
Munsny ot JSiwope. vious Adtnmjstranons. roller Prasldan*- K»1twm = -- his rfefnn - tut*: /W 

kept separate untifir specialized 
wing parties organized last < He insisted on greater xnobi- departments of toe Munscry of 
night a mass demonstration to Ety of labour. “Young people labour, 
give M Barre a foretaste of the must be prepared for active Efe But whatever the tetri of zeal 
n-elcome he corid expect Union bytaking their wishes into unemployed in France, there is 
leaders derided to boycott his acount, bat also toe jobs avail- no denying toe sharp progres- 
i a citation to discuss problems able and those wh3i it is pos- asm in tfadr nomber since toe 
with him. Local parhamen- able to create.” summer of last year. 

of Europe. vious Admandscn 
, Details tif the revised strategy than a radical cl 

ri vrare contained in- a front-page Specifically, ,M 
is article in today’s New York gests a 3 per 
s- Times, The Adtnjai'stratjon.' has ferease in drienc 

tows AdiaMpgtratgHg, nrauer Prerident believes > tSct • his. .tfedpp. - As. Mi - tJtotofc : made 
o1 coasttge. country’s JoOict clear. in & recait poScy state? 
opeoficaUy, Mr Carter sup> “unacceptable dmnagdt^B the mene oast Soviet'relations^-jbe’ 

P«ts a 3 per cent annual Soviet Umon after ajfira strike support** -jtfri. ~xi6SSffi?*£^£3' 
icrease fn drience spending in by the Russians .should be matn- Kmuajatinm V ; rro- 

summer of last year. 

rogr«- Times, The Admiai'stratom has icrease in drience spending in by toe Russians shtiSld be mrih- 
ce toe not com.ratited ou the article real terms combined with a taihed. ' wrots vffled-- 

but weH informed sources con- similar increase■ by dus other options run T T' -f fr j^^ri— 

whf 5;! a 

the . era j 
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4ed note in English 
;■ \ »s Czech actor 
Jieetothe West 

: jla Walsh 
26 

Bca, the Czechoslovak 
•%,'has fled to Athens 
J.'&niUy, says he left 

‘ i._3i -was impossible to 
‘ ;% country where you 
! viewed to say ‘huilo* 
• :-fesc friend* 

•• pd was Vacjav Havel, 
•. int playwright, whose 

; iir Mr Triska’s iu 
•■'.tas' surrounded by 

•See- But Mr Triska 
r.. ansatif is not' _a dissi- 

it interested in poli- 
■: V i- 

^a, his wife Karla 
. L and their daughters 
."Jd'seven, and Jana, S' , escaped from 

da fey taking a 
' fackage holiday tour 

~ . -se w Cyprus. 
r.'jrtjnths of planning 

. ..-yd before the family 
• - - . out of their Lima£- 

•V'fearing behind their 
.‘and luggage, and 

{ way to Nicosia and 
"i&eos. 
-• [ska's brother, Mr 
' -ina, who leFt Czecho- 

. .. "J368 and now lives 
ut.j.isglped to organize 

:• v-.^aod he was waic- 
" Nicosia, 

- ’^’bM Nations Inrer- 
Commission for 

; ^jjjfeauon and the 
; arranged for 

-^lnocome to Athens, 
:’-r arrived last Satur- 

• •Jllskas hope to go 

V :*••*ja .is a former mem- 
v ^National Theatre in 

; u-T&t&e Theatre Behind 
; 7~-!nth -which he played 

. ^pe Sisters in London 
" z-'.t ago. He said that 

,aiika 
i;fe 

ire 
7. Aug 26.—President 

• - "of Sri Lanka, and 
l^ardene, the Prime 

.^are signed as wit- 
rthe wedding of a 

~ irl to a Tamil, in a 
Tt intended to try 

-« \' imunal strife which 
U ifj 56 lives. 

• said that 3,000 
deluding a former 
7' irere ' under arrest 
v-.airfew was ordered 

Bth successive night 
,;Sri Lanka. 

.. _ -i:.yaiflst the pre- 
' - Rn4u Tamils, who 

• :>out >jtannpo in a 
* _ jbf began 
• .lleavmg 

• . ■” i* t&e past 
-"lot dead two 

.. .."my, Sinhala 
'." tjnamiy Buddhist^ 

nbo Correspondent 
" rge scale evacuation 

.“ 'by air, land and sea 
V tOO mud other towns 
'f.i the north got under 
^.'ednesdav night but 

:-;hps in Colombo and 
. - — .were SIMag again. 

' ■ leaded yesterday to 
_——Idhisf and Hindu 

td Christian churches 
^ mtm.'-Has for die refugees. 6 v ^rmCP* ** tte retugees. 

T * *4 5 *) I jl|jfegest refugee camp 
! k *** ‘-estate workers at 

■ht were-about 6,000 
- .'taierday, wanting to 
••• : India. 

{us reputation as a dissident 
natf deprived him of work. He 

signed the Declaration of 
-QUO iVorife in 3963 and made 
broadcasts protesting against 
tile Soviet invasion. 

He said the Theatre Behind 
the Gate was closed for politi- 
cal reasons in 1972, and since 
then he had had nothing to do 
apart from occasional small 
parts. 

, Mr Triska has made about 
i_0O films and as many tele- 
vision productions, and is well 
known to the Czechoslovak 
public. “ Even though T was out 
of favour with the authorities, 
people still recognized me and 
greeted me io the streets. That 
is something I was proud of. 
It was the last bond that kept 
me there.™ 

Mr Havel had been one of 
his best friends for many years 
and was also a neighbour. 

Afrer rhe sensation of Charter 
77, in spite of the fact that Mr 
navel lives four minutes by car 
from my house* I really could 
not afford to drive to them 
knowing that his house was 
surrounded by secret police.** 
. Mr Triska said he was sweep¬ 
ing the snow from the pave¬ 
ment in front of his house last 
January, _ when “ suddenly I 
decided it was impossible to 
stay in such a country where 
you are not allowed to go to 
say * hullo * to your best friend.” 

After that he decided to take 
advantage of a filming engage¬ 
ment in East Germany to write 
to his brother-in-law to say that 
the family wanted ro get out 

He wrote in code. “ I wrote 
to him in English pretending 
to be an English businessman 
who had decided to take the 
job about which we had calked 
a year ago.” 

Marcos 
hard line on 
violence 

Manila, Aug 26.—President 
i Marcos said today he would use 
force if necessary to quell 
violent demonstrations and 
warned his countrymen tint be 

j would maintain martial law in 
the Philippines. He made the 
remarks in a televised speech, 
a day after police crushed an 
anti-Government inarch near the 
Presidential Palace. 

Some 20 people were reported 
j injured and 20 others arrested 
when anti-riot police yesterday 
broke up an unruly march by 

i 1,500 students and workers pro¬ 
testing against martial law 
abuses. 

The march, made more signi¬ 
ficant by the presence among 
the demonstrators of four Rtn delegates to the 

conference here of 
Peace Through Law” 

itemational non-govern- 
body—was apparently 

t drawing the attention 
inference to die viola- 
human rights. 

Today's speech was in sharp 
contrast to the President’s 
address to the conference on 
Monday, when he announced 
the lifting of the curfew and 
the bolding of local elections 
by nest year. 

The conference ended here 
today with a call for the destruc¬ 
tion of all nuclear weapons and 
the legal protection of human 
rights.—Agence France-Presse 
and Reuter. 

tfance briefs Japan’s 
Her on China visit 

'ig 26.—Mr Gyrus 
- American Secretary 

■ rived here today to 
Taken . Fukuda, the 

‘: jime Minister, on his 
■ • ura. He will return 

v as invitation for 
. ■ mer to pay an offi- 

. o Japan. 
fa eitended the invi- 

.-.-ag a meeting at His 
.. deuce during which 
- .-.went beyond routine 

jfaa to cover touchy 
between the United 

n,& Japan. 

* . * ^ /lining his visit to 
}; ’ -Jr/18106 asked officials 
^ * ii- sto leave the room 

- vli speak‘'With Mr 
{_ Y^ottfy an interpreter 

‘ Ittrican officials re- 
' ovulge details, but 

.•'.-Secretary of- State: 
Fukuda two per- 

. fees from President 

7 • ;\ents of Vr Carter's 
. re not disclosed, but 

i claims 
record 

. g seizure 
.Patt 

- ng 26 
. .; ese Government has 

world record drug 
. Tachiiek on the 

'. h Thailand.. 
. ..' .statement reported 

rtiH* ' a tonne of 
i ^y*- .d been confiscated, 

. - inbre than S+ kilo- 
■ fa) of heroin, 130 

...' topium powder, 30 
' f morphine blocks 

feitognims of raw 
- JlwBditioo four rifles 

y Atms and anunum- 

.. I 4* ; were captured 
■ . ^yaid last Saturday 

... ,escaped across the 
creek into 

. statement said. 
' — 

*v *4 ■ 

7 Cairo 
‘vjc ’ 26.—Fourteen- 
.*f ^y*.4 ^ahd six were 
'7- butane ‘. . gas 

yesterday a_c 

Japanese sources said Mr 
Vance raised the Presidents 
concern with the , Japanese 
plans to operate a nuclear re- 
processing plane at Tokai, oO 
miles north-east of Tokyo. 

The sources said Mr Fukuda 
then raised economic prob¬ 
lems existing between the 
United States and Japan. No 
details were disclosed, but the 
American Government is 
known to be critical of Japans 
huge trade surplus. 

Afterwards an American 
spokesman described the taiKs 
as ** warm, friendly and mior- 
mative". . _ . 

Mr Vance’s, stop in Tokyo 
was in line with an American 
commitment to keep Japanese 
leaders fully consulted on steps 
towards improving relations 
with China. 

Mr Richard Holbrooke, asns- 
tant Secretary of State for the 
Far East, arrived in Taiwan 
today to brief Chinese National¬ 
ist leaders. Mr Holbrooke wul 
then go to South Korea.—AP. 

Mr Fraser hit 
in face by 
clods of earth 

Sydney, Aug 2&—Mr Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, the Australian 
Prime Minister, was struck in 
the face with clods of earth 
today during a demonstration 
against his Government’s de¬ 
cision to resume uranium 
exports. 

He ' was attacked . when he 
arrived at the University of 
New South Wales, to address a 
businessmen’s dinner. Several 
thousand demonstrators had 
gathered at the entrance to the 
Building where the dinner was 
to be held. - 

Mr Fraser started to walk 
through police barricades hold¬ 
ing back the demonstrators but 
broke into a run when several 
clods of earth wens thrown, 
striking him in the face. Ponce 
said he was unhurt 

Meanwhile, Mr Room 
Hawke, the Australian trade. 

, union leader, toid journalists 
there should be a referendum 

i on the Government’s oeositm ■ 
to allow resumption of uranium 

[ mining after a foopyear ban--" 
j Reuter-.- . 
1-• • -V —-u-w «fHelK PBie 15- 
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Country 
property 

COOKHAM VILLAGE 
Sh»e Mufi, Italian, river, 
gown quiet prtvJUe «rhre. 
*wtliw Munir nauee «et m 
uraa serdan evertooxbiB 
HMdtiri. 
I uny v;.H. S bedrooms, a 
tuiiiroowv. shung room, 
uoot, dinino room, ployniom. 
M octant Ilitrd bluhon. daum- 
Hitrt ctaakraixn. LcatJrd 
U'lnilowi to souUi, .» Ijrgn 
Picture vruidiiwi. U ellachod 
bnrj: buih tingra. Largo 
xgnnin BMi-dcn room fstudy 
uudio. jtiAlToam/omco. nut- 
dblc conversion '• nnstuiy 
tut;. 

£15,000 FRSEHOLD 
TEL. 08285 $1974 

OLD VICARAGE 
Siliuicil constTvaiino viiLigr of 

Linn, Norfolk border 

King's Lt'ntt 3 7 mbit Ptarr- 
boroush 5u nulas >A1 and nuin 
nnr ilsnait—Kmo'i Cxum I 
hr. ■ 

Cailntod tuu. onwlns room, 
dining room and study. 5 Imi- 
roomi «nn» with dreasinn' 
shower room en sulwi. twin- 
room, kitchen, pantry, wins 
sioro and musty room, suit- 
conLilncd flat, l ull C.H. Court 
yard, stable and mhrr out- 
buiidinos. 

Appro\bri4lel9 = lavs nuturq 
garden and orchard. 

Freehold £32,000 o.n^). 

Ring (04068) 265 

FOR HIWS or eirnuiafial honsr u 
EVi.UuO Rc.ir n«r rmirsa pbane 
lerndavs-n. □ onset 871bi!3. 

COT9WOLO Slone fannhouu. » 
bedroonu. trailed ffmrdm. small 
barn, nuibniidinai, an main scr* 
flees, a5ft '>00 irttehold. Hampton 
Castle tOWJ dBAi 069 tOxford 
area >. 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE, TomdbUTl,. 
Gii-nouny. Oflers for Ibis 
Drotw-ny will close at 5 p.m. on . 
Monday, 5Ui Sam, W. A. M. 
Graham ft Slbbaid, 2 Ardroos 
Ter., lnvcrncaa. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PIERO DE MONZI 

ntwcu auractlva. amHIna and 
rnergette sales Mltunu lor 
Uictr new cocrattt shop. 

Telephone 589 8765 

ll-T p.B< 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES 

STEP INTO 
Advertising 

ST0™01 
From g.goo 

tVnra S"?oo 
From C3.U00 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 514$ 

joiepn. Good saiam'. ADPiy 

ss^kSRPrfifisai Ss 
1176. 

Tempting Times 

MONEY. LOVELY MONEY 
TTisrt’s what our T«npa say 

eac^vrock they U50A 
one of onr wo8 paid ^oero- 

^ «Sd skllia 
so phone now: 

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S 

TOP TBMPS wanted «W «P 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

littli vewicn.—.Modcnri town 
hotno in private cmc. A double 
bros. atudy. UdlL living room. 
ivntliUM kitthnn. pai to; lull pi 
C.H. Lease BO years. U47.3U0. 
—PhMIa 01 -'086 t/7b3. 

London 
Flats 

LAN CASTS R GATE. Very aitrac- 
Hve single llai In mtremrlv con¬ 
venient iHtrpoee.biuu WocL; >iH- 
Jr-ar Ir3ji>,—Tel.: 402 1085 
altar 7 o.m. £i32i5u. 

MORTGAGES 

BIGGER A BETTER Mongiges Rr- 
n.ongaues. uarin-ld HJiman ft n.oneaiMS. uarfldd Hdur 
Ln. Ud.T 178 Tempt® Lduu 
lbmplo Avn,, £C4. Ol-uSa 

Hdiman ft 
Utambers, 

SALEROOMS 

CHINESE SILK 
EMBROIDERY 

blagniflcmt eartr eiqbternih 
ernrury ewbroldrry, AM Incurs 
square, arptcung flowers, 
birds, trees, etc. 

Ploase trlrnhaoe Blackpool 
(CC155) 45643 

tana* b o’clock j 

HOW MUCH ARE YOU 
WORTH? 

Would yon like to control your 
earning* ? Bo JMMsed oa per¬ 
sonal perform juco and 
rncooragwr to dovolop btio a 
ManBaerarnl position «a Goun- 
■etlnr with our international 
Personnel organisation ? ir you 
Hava plantjr of UlUatlva and 
eiticiy a challenge call mo for 
more detail*-—4Um Moms. 
754 0011. DRAKE PERSON- 
NEZ. tA^cnejri. SM Rogeac 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Articulate 
numerate i . 

and tit era I e for 
with cummoclai 

Permanent and Temp# too: 
Today we're upon 10 am to 
U.50 pm and again from 9 am 
Monday. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 Stnuid. WC2. 85b 5644 

SUPER JOBS 
FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS 

Kirat Jobs am tremendously 
Important, Wc can start you our 
In Publishing- Jho Ans. Bgsk 
nos* Wnt and Non-Gonuunr- 
cUl. Remember—challenging 
careers wart tiirongh 

COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

65 Fleet Sl. E.C.4. 
B53 7696. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SHCRBTARV / RflCBPTtONISr / 
EVERYTHING lor ytning partnnr- 
ship off qcrtcelev Squaro: wtit 
late sot swiv do's.—t'-CJ 6908. 

W.TfWfcM 
S^hSSS.6gB?SSIHa,,,,‘ m- 

AUTOMOBILE G BALERS wantod. 
• U-S. board impart/export com¬ 

pany, looking for contacts nrlah- 
mg W re-export new Amerlcon 
cm wortawide. phono: 7BS jS9B 
•nnr I7.,v>. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LO'B MEE KWONG_^GROUP OF 

KAT^^m^JMTITaj 

MR. PfcTER SMONS' sarvicey 
with ihu uan Companies were 
icrminaaed ae ironi ifttb Angusi 
1977. Wllh affect from ihu Cato. 
Mr.- Simons has no oiuhority to act 
on behalf or any of the above 

C°mPBy1COrdcr Of the Board of 
Directors. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECREtAHIAL COLLEGE 

34 SL. Gitas; OxTorti. 
lot.: 65966. 

Residential fuu tar iludcnu. 
Comprehensive secntiarul train¬ 
ing .including lanauues. 
Courses 56 weeks. Prospectus. 

p.lpv'1 TTTTTMfvT', .Tm-H , n 1 

Tnr-TiTfc 

-E. one yoar A *04 Q 
nes. lmsnsivo A Joeel 

legal notices 

I CONSUMER CREDIT ACT | 
; 1974 

; CKQUT COUfCTlOKS! 
i LIMITB. Trading also as 
the Credit Collections 

; Group of Companies, 
; whose princicpal place of' 
business is Ctedcoli 
House, Marsh Lane, 

j Leeds LS9 GST. 
f 

Notice Is herdqr given 
that an application has 
been made to the 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading of Government 

; Buildings, Bromyard 
: Avenue, Acton, London 
: W3 7B6 for a standard 
'licence under the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act 1974. 

, The categories of busi¬ 
ness for which such 

; licence is sought are, 
, Consumer Credit, Con¬ 
sumer Hire, Credit 

^ Brokerage and Debt Col- 
; lecting and the Directors 
! of the said company are 
j 
if 

i Michael Ronald Fish 
| Eric Radey 

! John Leslie Hayes 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In Qia HTGR COURT of JUSTICE 
CAOBcorv GlvUUct cca^ixQ Coon 
No U0Z720 of 1-477 

IU the Ma-.i.’r of J.1VBOV Limited 
and tn ih(- iiuiitr at the CkvpJUUcs 
Acl l-UB 
_Notice is hereby oivrn tui ■ 
PETITION tor tilt WINDING L'P of 
the dDovr-iumod Caui ti' ikr 
Hlg’l Loan of Justice was cn tiie 
lBih day of August 1977 prcsumi 
ro Ihe said Guim liy Mcxhamu:- 
CopV'nsbl Protection Soclr-iy 
Linilicd ft-noi- rrjaitfcd olffce n 
nluic at Elgar House. 58a Sircat- 
tijru Kigu KoaJ. London Nivlu. a»J 
Out Utv Said Petition Is itirrcJ“d to 
h- li«rS WDrr Cw Cour: Ji-inj sl 
urn Koval cour.v or Jusuco. smns. 
Condon UCtiA jLL on tny cam 
of Oclubrr 1“17. ana any cresn-jr 
or Conmbuiory ui the sold com¬ 
pany desirous to supjoi* or osposo 
Die nuUag of an Order oa trie said 
Petition may appear ai mo i.mc nr 
ni-onnq. In ikodi o- bj- t*-s Cnon- 
scf. far tiial purpose: jnd a coos* 
of the PeiUion kj! bi- larnisnrd bv 
Uir unPniimnl to any iki-l!!or or 
umirtbeiprv 01 me Mid Company 
nutalrfno such cups' on pj-mrn: of 
the rc-iu'oied ctura- for the wnr. 

JU*. NSUN-HIiiKS ft CO.. St. 
Martins House. .UO Toitcn- 
han> Goun Road, tic-ndon 
W1P r<LN. SoiKitors lor me 

_PeUttosu-e. 
NOTE: vnr person who intends 

U appear oh inr hcurtnn ol WO 
Petition must srr-e on. or send by 
DfiM to. tile above p.mrd, noi-co 
m wrtuna oi i>», mtsm-on - a to do. 
The noilt-e mop «a:e the name md 
pddrrss of the permit, or. If a firm, 
the name and address ol :hr i nn 
and musr b- Mgiwf by tbe srNn 
or firm, or his or their Solicitor «:r 
b.tL'i and izil.i bv served, or, if 
povrd. must b- *.ent be pus! In 
■ufneiem »ime u- n-jch Ihc Pbov*- 
nunrtl not Uler Ou-. J OTtarL in 
liw afrernaoD of Uir 2ti! day of 
October 1«7. 

FENCING 
^ J aVMADETOLAST 

* S,mMT,,x Patenteduniquo 
gn in a class of its Own-Overlapping 

stats recessed into all the frame joints 
tor greater rigidity .Same appearances 

bothsides-Posts In Concrete or 
analrthpressurised Wood-Matching 

- Gates and TrellisTops-Specifiad by 
11 '1 Architects Government Authorities, etc. 

Selected by the London Design Centre A, 
‘ ~ j >, ' ■ Illustrated brochure from: 3k 

?S£E-ALBION BOX CO. LTD. 
4LDumballs Rd. Cardift-TeL022221514/31365 

iTCir.u 

MOTOR CARS 

NEW MORGAN ”8 

1.000 mllrs. red with buct in- 
trrior. o-.lrji im-f-jdc banltc-t 
belt and ho.'d roii». 

Oilers around 

C6.oga 
OjI -2oa san Oiler 6 p.m. 

“TOO GOOD 
TO SIT IN A GARAGEw 

Black 1068 Daimler 260 VB 
Cjuuffrur driven CO.HK) mJ!«t 
only with beige I (rather inter !t>r. 
automatic. p.a.s.. radio, un- 
»f*lad from new. " As good 
as a 1 year old car : " 

£2.uoo 
Phone: Eaton Bray 220 ~-53 

330 t 7977 APRIL. C.000 lltiK-s. 
Mr value bronze. Timed windows. 
Storeo. radio. A saner car at 
C4.V00. Tel. Mr. C rorsrih. 
CarswaoPB Inti-mat onaL Tel 
Sunbury (76) KS03. 

STINGRAY CORVETTE 7J/73. JC'J 
engine; spilt roof: auio-pouer 
alo-mngi elertrlc windows. B*-- 
Urtrd I-J.OUO BJilte.—01-613 
2222. 

SCIROCCO T.S. July ’76. 13.000 
naies. L.H.D. S-u-reo. radio cm- 
selie. Ejciras. Z ov-ner. Save 
i-TOCi + on escort price. 6Q9 
4728. 

WHITE MERCEDES 200. lata ‘75. 
director's car. oU.QOO miles. 
Immaculate. £3.660. Td.; 703 
6408. 

8.M.W. distributor. Soles and 
Service.—Ol -SoO 06B6. 

CITROEN Gs 1220 CLUB; August. 
'73: while: radio; good camli- 
uan: £800 o.n.o—83a 5179. 

FORD CAMPER, '73. men. wM.OOQ 
mil os. EMollont condition. £1.300 
o.n.o-—029 52S6. 

•' JAGUAR SJUL. N mi-. 
£4.7uo "—sold within these col¬ 
umns last week. If you have a car 
IP veil, ring Qdryno UOilmen on 
01-27R 93S1 now. 

1873 VOLVO Estate hi whits, 
£1.675.—Oakham (0372i BtiSU. 

TUB NEW FIAT 127. lauamuata 
dell vcm ol 900cc and lO&Occ 
mcMtais. Choice of colours. Nor- 
nans. 01-622 0042. 

FORD MAVERICK. 197a. UCW 5 
Reg.: lJi.d.: buio.; whfta. brown 
mt.; 12 000 miles: C2.BOO.— 
Staines 52641. _ _ „ 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN SOTlM 2. 
4.2. Long wheel base, jnnn 1,4. 
Amo M.s.. etaevk wln*?3?2* 
radio and B track K«h cassrtlefc 
One owner. £3.800. o.n.». Hinq 
ornce 0621 or* home. 
TolirshuM ute 212. 

MBRCEOEB 220/a. '73. AUlO, 
Immaculate condition- Central 
locking. Homed roar ^ wtadow. 
Electric aerial- £2,775. 639£S6tia. 

JAGUAR E TYPE, ftoadstor. JL 
Realstralinn While. Surnrh coruti- 
tion. £3.656. Tol.: 01-736 4200. 

PORSCHE BUT soorwroathi., L 
reg. Yellow. EsrcUent candlilon. 
Electric windows. Radio. £44165 

FANTASTIC*. SAVINGS !! 

MARBLE flRCHTTPtWRITERn 
Huau*KH:afaw4"iiLi.n£. ei-MIMSt MIKUTST; r7S KniK Si-W L C(d7SJ#Z7 
■poroaifc ■aJitoopjntLC.S. oiswaws 
fWCMLlV- IMtilinhtw MS Oiaaa nir> 

i fiotfuu mumotjn 

WATERPROOF „ 
MATTRESS A 
COVERS^s^ JJj 
Di7B ENDS Dr NIAllRESS ID ftSjk 
SiOJKffT.fflWl 
FDRWCOriTMWof^sw. / AJ/ 
ETC. OR 3ffa?LY TO y jl / / 
KEIP hWlTRESS AS d/J 

3*t i 4IL CIiOk 

£275 £355 £3-75 
less 10ftB for 2 or mo re 

AD&PLP 40b {-SSpMChaMniml 

EWHDEAL UD. 6RQSVEM0R STREET,- 
ASHTOK-UNDER-lYNE. LANCS. 017 ORG 

Waterproof 
-Mattress 
Covers, 

7fL6insl 3fL J 4ft _Bmjto 

EttEZDniJEZJ 
*smmzmE3ms& 
VV'keyS’OF CLAC-TON ‘:'"- 
;>3?.pi.» ROAD CLACTON ON SS.it. tSSEX 

SUMMER sole 

ftisbna) SeifftdheswBlalris • 
•KTOa- 
. -SUL-r- 
.-•V-lA,'- 

IMIUlWM 
The leading uu:« l*i“ 41.75} 
label With 1.0(10 uaea 
at Dome ana trail- rsiluwSI 
ness. Sticks la glass. tatfHiiicirwil 
plastic, wood, nn-ial. ",IM 1 
clc. L'so for M!"r- . 
heads, cheques, forms, invoice*, books, 
records, bo tiles, cards. Send c.wj.. 
Piling lull details In capital* of drtnnnB 
requirements or 3.A.E. for laoilol ana 
samples CU.K. onivi. 

ABLE LABEL, Sleepleprint Ltd^ 
Dept. T34, Earls Barton. 
Northampton NN6 OLS 

SHOP AROUND 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

CAN BE FOUND 

ON PAGE 25 

Home&Gardek 

back top and interior, uct. ;/o 
reg.: 13.000 mile*: inunacuUte 
condition: our loving car owner: 
car regularly serviced and 
garaged. For tanmediaito sale at 
only.___ 370 1853. 
ZDjrtlUP. 

msrcudes 2805L G * roglstnwd. 
Automatic, hardz-son top. p.a^. 
Metallic green. fmmacnlara. 
£3.250.—Horsham 66607. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

VdTOUR FABULOUS SHOWROOMS 

(MI/OV.MMI- OFBEjinTOLLOUNGESurrss-n; 
GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES 

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY 
Sun 28 Aug - Mon 29 Aug 9,30am -2 pm 

Tuesday-Friday 9 a.nL-5.30 p.m. 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
AND ALSO AT 2B3 Hocfcnci load Undw)LZ.TchBV739 5125 

^ .j-;.. i. J 
: Li = ^ ^ 

M.EPv§TEI^TS78 
m 70 msw 

FH!S ffflR 

[ 1 

rTTr^fTr^pi 

FEMALE. 25 PLUS. Own Ivgi 
room in small house witii gardon. 
W4. C.H.. washing machtiua, 
colour T.V.. 6 mins, walk District 
Lint:. £18 p.w. Inci.—-except tale- 
Phone. *196 3175 I altar 7 p.m.t. 

GIRL 21 sects own rn m tial cmi. 
London. Day 680 8o61 S 48. 

BLACKHCATM. Share taroe bouse. S 
rnlns. Greenwich Paik. _ Own 
room. £6j p.c.m. incL .Mata/ 
female. 30 +. Bela, require*!,— 
6« 4974. . __ 

2 GIRLS, own room or aharo. Dr's, 
luxury Hal. nr. SL PauTs. rghu 
and deoosu reqobxft. £20. £25 
p.w. Box 2.721 J. jnt# Time*. 

2ND TIDY girl to ahare lu»ny 
til ah sale Hat. Own room. KBa 
p.w. Rina 01-346 3547. 

CLapham COMMON.——Large 
Unplc room In comtariabla 
modem flails proti-jitor^l tnaloy 
female mldilaie ,20s:cjCti> o.w« 
mduslv .—TeL 622 633v. crcfc< 
and weekends. __ . ,h.„ 

H.2. Prof person. 25+ ■ *£.**'"£ 
C.H. luxury flat. Own room w^th 
balcony, do p.w.—Tel. oi-ass 
1688 altar 8 p.m. . 

SUTTON.—Share ^ house for 6 
months with bachelor owner. 
Prof, porsoa: 35-55: own room: 
£13.50 p.w. 01-647 7T6B today 1 

RICHMOND. 2nd person to■ share 
house. £65 p.c.m. excL—01-948 
4339. 

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP 
Loading experts now recognise us as maim- rrm 
lecturers ol the futtsl quality Lomoe fljtf 
Fun J Lure In this country. As we are the ^JoyW) 
only upholsterers exclusively selling our Li** 
own products direct to you. we can efier ~T 
swings of at taut 33}% off aonnai 
Retail Prices- 
HAKE NO MISTAKE—BUY THE BEST 

RedwtlBBS en l|*reaie Suite* Iu stock 

102 CUHTA1H RD.EC2.TEL: 01-73U 9055 
ALSO ATUtiR FACTORy.280.29S ANGEL RO. EDMONTON NIB 

OVEN SUNDAYS 9am\2pm'. MON-FRl 9am 6pm. 

F30D&1INE 

LE FRANCAIS 
' Lunch or Din© 

In our intimate atmosphere 

259 Fulham Hoad, S.W.3 
Ol-SbZ 3608/4/48 

bpeenu Dusme&s lunch £3.50 

Next week's regional menu 

ORLEANAIS 

Private rooms available for all 
types of Junctions. lunches or 

dinners. 

i'i > I i 1 iT Mill- 

STOP BURGLARS 
WITH 

HARLEY ALARMS 
SSiffiS 
draiso and manuiaciure our alarm 

cnxa to ihc.. highest spogtica- 
s—ati sappued with detailed 

titling Instructions. 
Compleu? alarm aysietna Bum 

£59.00 + VAT. 
Write or phone today for details 

and name or stockist. 

HARLEY SECURITY SYSTEMS ML HI 

Al^n^^^U^H. 
Tdi. Alton 10420) 86161. 

No. 00X693 or 1977. 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE. 
autocar Division. Compimto 
Conn. In ihc Matter ol 
AFRICAN AIRWAYS CORPORA¬ 
TION and in toe Matter of toe 

“iTCOURT 
of JirniCS dated lOIh Augjgt 
1977 1. CHRISTOPHER MORRIS, 
chartcrael Acctujhmu of Touche 
Rosa ft Co-. 27 Qumcery X-ano. 
London. W.C-2, ^vnu appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of toe above named 
company with-o ccanmlttae of In- 
ADcdUon. 

Dated this 34th day of August, 

1977‘ C' M<^5SSiator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS l«8 to 
1?67. TERGAL ICAR SALES) 
Limited ' M 

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY 
UX Hallo* FRUITS OE MER.- SRATINfig * GRILLADES .h I'Opura 

au pied Ig, Mm de grand 
cochon 

iHE FAMOUS _ -J 
RESTAURANT THE TYPICAL (Opera 

OFHAXXES RESTAURANT 

6, rue CoquillieK - 234-11-75 «. *. og-T/eJS””* 

rU1, A ♦ r> t,1 v 

Creditors of Die above-nonum 
Company wifi be held at 37. CStan- 
cary Lens, London, W.M, Oft Fri¬ 
day. the 9to day of September. 
1577, at 10.05 o'clock In Ihe fore¬ 
noon. tor toe vurpMsa ' manffsima 
in aadtant* 294 and 395 at the 
said ACL 

Dated toil 24ti>-'A*F or August* 
TV 

By Order of Out Board. 
E, B, MCCULLAGH. 

Secretary, 

Headers' Prefertioa Scbese Ma3 Order Advertising 
vrnn effect mm April 1973. nattanainewswbem MreRetnp a 
Central.Fund to .refund monies 

and who hawa become toe 



It is the nature of the Holly¬ 
wood beast, pastured as it is on 
publicity, mat rumours bus 
constantly around its head and 
kites are flown regularly to 
attract its errant attention. 
Many of the productions so 
confidently announced never 
actually get made, and often 
the projects that £aM by die 
wayside sound the most in¬ 
teresting. Every now and then 
there comes anas a project so 
right, so oecessmy, that you 
just know it is never going to 
gee on to the screen. “ Mae 
West's Sextette”, as they are 
now calling it (partly to cover 
up an area of vagueness about 
the writing credit, but let that 
pass), was for the longest time 
one of these fated orphans of 
the storm. 

The idea sounded great. Mae 
West, at whatever age she 
might be—over 80, anyway— 
was to play a screen syren 
with six grand international 
husbands or lovers competing 
for her favours in a film ver¬ 
sion of her 1961 stage play, to 
be directed by Irving (Now 
Voyager) Rapper, himself a 
mere stripling in his lace 
seventies. Great—but of coarse 
demented. It might be a film 
that half the worid would want 
to see, from curiosity if 
nothing else. But who in Holly¬ 
wood was likely to recognize 
that and sink money an it— 
even a relatively modest 
amount of money, like S3m ? 
For a while, Metro were going 
to do it, under Jaimes Aubrey’s 
try-anymang-occe rule. But 
men Aubrey was out, Ker- 
korian was setting everything 
off like the last days in me old 
home, and Sextette vanished 
from view, never, one sadly 
imagined, co reappear. 

What it needed, obviously, 
was a fairy godmother or a 
mad millionaire. And what did 
it get? Well, something in that 
genera] area. Specifically, it got 
two very young men, Daniel 
Briggs and Robert Sullivan, 
both the scions of rich Califor¬ 
nia families, both crazy-deter¬ 
mined to get into movies. Don 
Briggs, a Jesus-Christ-Super- 
star type with a full beard and 
dark hair flowing weffl bdow 
the shoulder, in fact disarm¬ 
ingly admits that the film was 
more or less riven ham as a 
twenty-first birthday- present by 
bis mother. All the financing is 
private, from the family, so 
there are do outside incerescs 
to be placated, no professional 
money-men to be convinced, no 
pre-arranged distributors to 
keep happy. The is made 
exactly as they wane it to be 
made, and then sold as they 
want it to be solid. “ Funny,” I 
observed to one of the male 
stars around the place, '‘they 
don’t act much like movie 
producers.” “Til teH you this,” 
he replied tetchrly, “ they 
douft act much like movie 
producers either.” “Ah, but is 
that a good thing or a bad?” 
** Hxn, FU tell you that when I 
see the movie.” 
Which is all anyone can say 
right now. Shooting completed, 
there was a wrap-up party 
at which Mae West’s gift 
to the cast was a reading 
from her favourite psychic 
Unfortunately he did not like 
the vibrations at all, and left 
precipitately, whatever that 
might mean. But certain it is 
that ultimately the film wifi 
stand or fall with the living 
legend (as the press releases 
say, aptly for once) at its 
centre. Mae West. And that is 
something to reckon with. At 
first glance it might not seem 
so. Seen around Hollywood 
these says—as she stHI is quite 
a lot—Mae West gives the first 
impression of fraHty. The 
justly famous pale, translucent 
skin and the strange, smooth 
glide by which she appears to 
move from place to place com¬ 
bine to create an impression at 
once substantial and ethereal, 
not quite of this world. Closer 
study shows how it is done. 
Miss West appears- to glide 
because she does glide: always 
in public flanked by two of 
her more substantial gentle¬ 
man friends (one of them her 
constant companion of the past 
20 years, Paul Novak), she is 
clearly lifted bodily by them 
an inch or two off the ground 
and conveyed effortlessly 
wherever she wants to go, her 
habitual floor-length dresses 
concealing the mechanics of 
the operation. 

From this one might con¬ 
clude that not only does not 
Miss West move very far un¬ 
der her own steam any more, 
but also char she cannot do so. 
This, however, would, be far 
wide of the mark. If nothing 
else, her last major public 
appearance, on Dick -Covert's 
Hollywood special last year, 
would give . the lie to thto-Jt. 
began with a rather uncomfor¬ 
table ’ interview, * in which 
Cavett’s nervousness com¬ 
pounded what one suddenly 
recognized as Mae West’s own 
shyness and extreme insecurity 
in a situation she had not 
scripted and controlled in 
advance. But then came a big 
Gay Nineties number staged by 
Marc Breaux- in which it was 
suddenly evident that aB the 
energies, all the physical skills, 
are still there—the voice, the. 
sinuously provocative move¬ 
ment, the effortless command 
«j£ an audience—but held in 
reserve until it is professonaiy 
important that they be dis¬ 
played. 

And to spend any timt* in 
Mae West’s company is to be 
instantly aware that she 
never walks if she can stand 
and never stands if she can sit, 
it is all part of her own delib¬ 
erate energy-conservation pro¬ 
gramme. along with her health 
foods and her daily enemas, 
her strict no-smoking, no-drink¬ 
ing regimen, I recall one occa¬ 
sion. She was reminiscing 
about her earliest days on 
stage, playing Little Lord 
Fauntieroy and such in stock 

the n 

by John R ussell Taylor 

and doing impersonate) ps ■ of 
current topliners in front of 
the drop curtain between 
whiles—people such as George 
M. Conan and Bill ** Bo- 
jangles” Robinson. These she 
proceeded to recreate with 
great spirit, bobbing up and 
down in her white Louis-the- 
somethingth armchair. 

Then we got on to the sub-, 
ject of Sarah Bernhardt—yes, 
she did actually at one point 
ploy on the same bill with 
Bernhardt, unthinkable though 
such a collocation seems. Did 
Sarah, we wanted to know, still 
hove ail her legs at this time ? 
Oh yes, said Miss West, just 
about. “ But I noticed sbe 
wasn’t too steady on diem. She 
made it look on stage like sbe 
was movin’ land of light and 
easy. But from the side you 
could see she was really lean¬ 
ing heavy on a chair, or hang¬ 
ing on to a drape. And she 
sounded great.' Of course it 
was afl French, so I couldn't 
understand it. hot she...”.' 
With winch Miss West sprang 
from her chair, launched into 

a verbally indecipherable but 
musically stunning version of 
Sarah’s golden tones, and 
demonstrated there and then 
just how die did the fall at the 
end of La Dame axa camelias. 
“ But it couldn’t have done her 
any good, always falling on 
that same had leg, you see”, 
she concluded marter-of-factly, 
returning to her chair. 

Clearly, she is phenomenal 
for her age—for any age. The 
skin really is that of a young 
girl, without lines ana 
blotches. The body, her dresser 
on Sextette told me, is in in¬ 
credible shape, and she sailed 
through aB the medicals 
required si the start of a 
grusEmg starring role with fly¬ 
ing colours; She even - went 
into, training, where no train¬ 
ing seemed to be necessary, 
and trimmed off an extra 
151b for the picture. There is 
of course the question, indis¬ 
creet no doubt but neverthe¬ 
less sstrigtongL of bow old the 
lady actuaHy as. She admits to 
84 far August, bar Z know 
at least one person who 

he has seen a birth cer¬ 
tificate which bore the date 
1886, making ft 91. I ted this 
to Edith Head, who has 
designed the costumes for Sex¬ 
tette, as -she did for She Done 
Him Wrong 44 years ago. She 
pooh-poohed the idea: impos¬ 
sible, no one who looked like 
that could be 91. But then, Z 
wondered, could she be believa¬ 
bly 84 either? As usual, the 
last word is best left wteh Miss 
West herself. An effusive 
friend of hers, seeing her for 
the first time after Mpra 
Breckinridge, enthused “Mae, 
you. looked wonderful. You 
didn’t look a day over ... 291” 
Smiling, bat firmly, Mae West 
replied “I was supposed to 
look 26.” 

How oH she is supposed to 
look in Sextette is text vague. 
She is a glamorous movie 
queen who has just acquired a 
new, aristocratic young British 
husband (JTimothy Mfcm). 
whretiH kinds of lanteiawglonBl 
compisaatioos supervene, what 
with the Security. Qnmril 
wauling so Eaten to ner auto¬ 

biographical tapes (most of its 
members feature preaxnbeotiy 
on them) and ex-fctisbands and 
lovers popping up all over die 
place man out . of ibe wood¬ 
work, in die best French farci¬ 
cal style. Among the men in¬ 
volved one such logical candi¬ 
dates us Riugo Starr, Alice 
Cooper, George Hamjgron end 
Tony Curds'. Even, she star of 
Mae West’s very first film, 
Night after Night, in which she 
was an added attraction, is sot 
fargoccan? George Raft plays a 
cameo irate. . 

The film was sxosdy shot an 
Stage 5 of Paramount, which is 
in fact an original Paramount 
nags (half of wtot is now: 
Paramount was RKO), though 
not, ss the ^puidkaty people 
aver, the sag-same stage on 
■which she mode die films that 
single-handed saved Paramount 
in toe «riy 1930s..~Ob no”, 
sbe says an shocked boobs, “ft 

was eight, always- sage eight. 
You see, d^it k my haefcy 
□umber. My wdfiyJwne awmmer. 
adds' ts&,to;eight. • My apre*-- 
neat matter adds, op 

I know this film was going to; 
work out when I heard the 
director was going to be Ken 
Hughes, because H is dm 
eigfbtii tetter in the alphabet.” 
Indeed, she takes die ^numbers 
and toe signs and toe psychics 
very seriously. - Sbe has just, 
finished writing a biography of 
the psychic .woo first converted 
her and became - a Kfalong 
friend, -too Rev Thomas Jack 
Kelly. Not so long ago, white 
on her -way from the boudoir 
to tile Jawing ream, in her Sat,. 
she saw Kefiy quite cteariy, tit- 
ting on a conch in a tester 
jacket. She had ouch:-a, shock 
that she gasped ' and ''die 
apparition _ vanished—because, 
another psychic expiated 7 to . 
bear, tire energy, he needed to . 
matnriaHze was from, 
her arid was dfepeOkd tjy -die. 
shock. "Wd, I-'waanflt so-stov 
pttbad by sating Jam there, as. ' 
sages Ttiiasfly transmeted front. 
by tiie fact totft be was wear¬ 
ies . tins : heaoti&a ..levemng. 
tfcfessi which Pd bewr seen- 
iSrNwsac ftifcfc.” Wfiy. dkL 

cal. Once, 
recently 

' H first tun* 
B' staged ft 

" B George .< 
B wfast rflt; yimuwu. 
B Divine. Mbs West £&■ 
B for a moment. “Stie’y ~ 

■ looking woman. She c, 
B: get work, you lend 
B another occasion, she ': 
■ ing‘about the posstbr 
■ 'speck* " madefbr-j 

remake of Diamond Li 
■ nocenc m the party i 
B "And who would pfti 
B There was an awkward 
B -but Mi«88 West was zu 
B disconcerted. “Why, i 
B of course, dear. I.d 
B that. ' I- stSU took Bil 
B West.” This luiaffe tted | 
■ tion of “ Mae Wea* ” ti 
B duct, to be protected 
B‘ loped, marketed, and 
B tionafiy quite separates 

her own private self, h« 
B ned her through a Ito. 
B continues to do so. 
Hi On Sextette, for ex* 
Hi she has been complete,- 

* -am change uf aH her own. ma- 
• B She has been happy- '- 

_B everything producers, di 
B and writers have come 
B to enrich. her. sunrouil 
B except only one thing- *\, 

; B Cooper plays a sy-mpi/ti? 
H waiter who comforts he**; 
B her; latest, hutoand baS j, 
B aboard Ms yacht and &&■' 

" a song pointing out-tbat 
'B* don’t cry. Or I ’shouidf 
B say, sang. Miss West th 
B liltp tliis at -alL “ Oh, | . 
■ pood sons, a very good? 
HI But. it’s a real downer. Jg 
B comes right near the encj 

’ ' ‘ “ '■ was' ' near ' the be^nnii^ ‘ 
B could' overcome it, know | 

T mean ? Leave them «n-. 
B Anyway, the situation ,is ? 

• - B pkiely wrong for Mae V 
H Who ever heard of Mae 
B crying because any man : 
B - left her ? They’re the Ones 1 
Hi are crying. So then be wro 
■ c©Wj different number, arb 
B the idea ‘Next,'next, ne 
B looking forward to the i 
B man, you see. Ilfs bright. 
B up, it’s right There 

twxtgffi tbinyg around 
B depress people, without ' 
B adding to them.” 
H. Everything is control 
■ everything is pressed into 
H vice of the image. I w 

... H through Che contact-books 
H die production photograph 
,'H -to find picture after pici 

. > • B crossed firmly throu^i, 
." H Miss West’s own fair bred. 

• .B first the motivatjqn is t 
■ Cerious. Of course th^e 

- • B tonxe udfimaeriung pictures 
- * ■ arty star would nix, 

• * . - H ' are also some absoluj^ly se 
H tkanft ones headejjltor th^. 

•» :• ~c< v>--»* rB asWDect'T. ji^st styre 
' 

; '• ■ B T. w5 o she 
:B ap L-^^-Sctures whiclO 

■ y '. ,B^Frec<yo a-P. contrflifcd, 
•>' .• '' HT , 15 c ted, st^pimort .' 
.L i?:.: ? ■ 7 sense d€ the t 
'•.' : ■ Jjj^gT~T^zg winch shows-ai 

i reaction, a. moyemer 
. J^ajvfflpcess, somethirg upstage 

■ i- ■ SpW^ .not trusted.- Which : is ; 
• ■. '.V B.-because . in. pantieviar. 

H | West has the moist, charn 
.■V.-i\r” B .spontaneous smile in 
: -;j. • B- world, feminine and .infect 

• -V *1*' : -. 'B -which -in pictures . we xl 
h :’: ■ j"-; B .-iiave e chance to see.'-Bun 

-S .ever, .right or wrong, ■ - 
.decides for bersdf. . . 

7 'i H i ; And is ^ie, as they -sajr 
. J ■- touch -wilfi the-.mod«Ti wo 

7 T . B “Or. mare properly one fih 
• • -B • .perhaps oslti. is the - mo . 

• B’ worid in touch with her? 
v - B youth of Sextette’s prodi- 

B (and most of the co-tfars);- 
B rgests one answer to thif? 
B film is aimed' at the voing*.- 
B culttst end the campy® 
B than the nostalgia sot, Jp 

7. -B accord with this Mis:|fe 
B who was singing ag? 

*; B numbers when they hatB1 
B ventured south of the 6|- 

" -B. hre. chosen as musical ® 
B done other than Van W 

’ B inventor of the Husde 
plays - an African dipferw--: 

.B the £8m). -I. asked ^ 
. B Briggs if it was true t», 
B end his partner, had© 
B requesting Mae West i* 
B ac the age of eight. 
B think that’s a sliest exa|. 

. B ton in die cause - of putt - 
B But then, not so many . 

. B ..year-olds are.buying tkke| -' 
B the movies these days; a it 
B 24-year-oids are^” And if... 

. B ore as .enthusiastic about,- :. 
B Wese as Daniel Briggs; ' 
B Robem SuHrvan ore, the, 

. .B dhooid have no trouble, l. 
B . One last story, for no pr; 
B udar reason, except that I ' 
B it. A ftieud of mine, a pi 
B teer. made a caricature -pi 
B of Mae West for a Holly • 
B revue. It made her look.. 
B said, stumpy, end she die ; 
B lake it. He was summon*. 
B the presence, in her M 
B beach boose; which,'extei- 

" r . " at least: has the disco .; 
^H9pBfaa^Bn in^ly rectiSnear aspect o^ : 

'.sic Neutra (inside is some.- 
‘’ ■ "tise again)- She receiver?; 

wanted, ip look tuoe,, to make in a robe, reclined on a, j. 
me bappy.*”. ; in the room immediate?-, f. 

This experience was by no her bedroom, and _ b'- ' j 
means isolated. Sbe often sees remonstrate with him af 
the Stapes of three from most charming wav. Yes.;-, 
beyond, wtilnxig. thxocqdi her. knew the puppet was supi.- 
berkootn or near' hw when toe to be ftgioy, but ready, ?■ 
perfrezns. Hie iast thne toe t«iy 'caricature did no go*' 
pSayed in Las V«®as, toe saw a the image of “Mae West ” 
crowd' df bedr^^d wetoto 7»^ S«dd^ there w- 
(“they looked tantoie. haft uH lrigb-iutcfaedxhnek, and dc. 

^rope from the bedroom :? 
feeo*»g they •wwe Arug came ahinracg Mae Wesf^.- 
ockficts ”) looldog towards her mapScey- It threw itself 
With ibftfduf! - and. -a kind of • otfliasy ^ affection upotfl;; 
sretftutie, bat jftnsne wir « .sis She coptinued to talk. 
SSSTtey too m > flato gritted «Me- 
cfose. Wbec was toe pafliiMe of of ^ 
Ktcft.-riaftations ? “ I thick they.- **“?■ ?“ -or the - legejj: 
want to reassure me± to., show ' 
she they ere gxweitd ^m titere. tod* Miss Wes* looked : 
I tonic (bey want to enooteage^ * momant, observed “ v 
hacoiness—Ood sex.” - Sex? Jocko, you naughty monix/Z 
Tthat.at aar'naOB waa ti pfcad1 
ing .reversal of sight oa^ynto what ®be L_ 
toe Other Sfie: -“Ohi Fto saywe, Neexfiess perhaps 
never mac a spftit who war .ffld. toe ^tppet was chaij, 
Bgaanac sex. Why stated they ** a Httie l«s fnnnv^ 
be? It^a " TrHitff P*t tf was doser to Mae -Vic 
tiEter'dL^ ..:::• : ■. . ..^he hvftvt lejeend: And Ai 

• A procticri vfew, And Mae .« what tfsaH abef^ 
West* jaudwiii.'4totiBfc -ptac^- ^©^Kmts-jfewaBapqrsrvLt 
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Travel 
entertainments 

When teMPMAMw — « •***» L#"ao* Kwopom" ^ 

si industry can be 
upon to sene as an 
economic barometer, 

first to feel the 
\amily belt-tightening, 
'.to benefit when the 
£ household decides 

.. 'budget can run to 
.jj-.irous holidays. This 
V'J venture to gaeis 
:':/t times are just 

comer, for 1 have 
talking to shipping 

;; ..about their winter 
cruises, and pros- 

} ;(r good. 
wieen In a poor state 

three years (along 
forms of holiday 

irises are perking up 
->! irs for the winter/ 

- ton are being made 
:vsater numbers than 

• -.:e last year. When t 
& O 1 learned that 

‘'-■'jS. had jadready been 
. sprin;- .sailings oy 

-^ifvOin ’Southampton 
v ffi-Ji 500 last spring, 

■/-’'unf, of Fred Olsen 
;»*: equally enthusiastic 
-..''company’s series of 
■i-V^he Canary Isles, on 
‘.Njn, which sails from 

m Thursday and 
.-.orBiightly until May 

■"* ' 
|ned that what used 

" v -ow season—between 
;•'ember and the mid 

••••-was also receiving 
‘:>f bookings, the com- 
'- ichanged Blenheim’s 
■ indude Casablanca 

rE_tan2arote on sail- 
-''■^ober and November. 
- : gehas produced tre- 

Merest in these sail- 
i.j are receiving book- 

-:•>whole of the season 
; iod rate.” 

j I.--,ay I find the Fred 
:r.‘-tag a very tempting 

~|p calling at Madeira, 
Tr (or Casablanca), 

: ;Vjd Las Palmas, with 
at Madeira on the 

T^-jiui to London. Just 
C , sea tonic needed to 
r-~"sdoom of an English 

one may combine 
4 -J; - with a stay at 
I one or two weeks, 
a .' might on Lanzarore, 
a Gran Canaria. The 

Taking to the boats 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Kensington.SW7 2AP 

igKOffKb *■—'j*-1.i~Kw.Timaa. 
4M-8M SSC) SaoAw-M*" 1wl»*ttWU**®»t«lAr«z*!A_ 

cruise-and-stay holidays are 
offered as an inclusive arrange¬ 
ment in the Fred Olsen 
brochure, whicb also makes 
much of the fact that very many 
of their passengers are 
“ regularsAnd that is very 
important on a type of holiday 
where personal recommenda¬ 
tion means so much. 

Earlier, I mentioned P & O, 
and I see that two of Canberra's 
autumn cruises call at Madeira 
and' the Canaries. In fact, on 
October 7 both ships will be 
berthed at Las Palmas— 
Blenheim on her liomeuard 
journey and Canberra, having 
sailed from- Southampton via 
Vigo on her way to Tenerife, 
Madeira and Gibraltar. Tuis is 
the. first of P & O’s autumn 
cruises (October 2-15). The 
second, also of 13 nights 
l October 1S2Si. calls at Vigu, 
Madeira, Tenerife, Las Palmas, 
Gibraltar and Lisbon. By making 
a faster run to Vigo, the extra 
call at Lisbon has been fined 
into- this second cruise. Fares 
for1 the first are between £263 
and £786, and for the second 
are from £26S to £786. (I do 
not know why the lower figure 
is just £5 mere on the second 
cruise for Lisbon is surely 

' worth more than £5.) 
Those two cruises are well 

booked, but there is space 
available on them, and an 
Canberra's Oct 28 and Nov 13 
sailings—the first through the 
Mediterranean to Naples, 
Athens and Izmir, calling at 
Palma and Vigo on the way 
back, and the second down to 
Dakar via Madeira, with return 
trip calls at Las Palmas, 
Tenerife and Lisbon. 

Before considering some of 
the spring offers from P & O 
land cruises by ships of other 
companies) I cannot resist 
quoting the brochure’s capsule 
description of the Christmas 
voyage to Rio, departing South¬ 
ampton on Dec 16 and return¬ 
ing on Jan 9. “ Christmas in 
the tropics in air-conditioned 
comfort just south of the equa¬ 
tor. Recover from Boxing Day 
on Copacabana Beach, and see 

: the New Year in on your way 
: to Madeira.” 
, As far as spring is concerned, 
, Canberra returns from her 

round the world voyage on 

April 13 and sails three days 
later on die first of three 
cruises into die Mediterranean 
and down to the Atlantic 
islands. Each cruise lasts two 
weeks and berths are available 
on them all. (The quoted prices 
ore from £302 to £919 on the 
Canary Isles cruise, and. from 
£352 to £990 on the nvo Medi¬ 
terranean cruises.) 

The fly-and-cruixe format is 
well established in the winter 
and spring brochures. Naples 
anil Venice are base pons for 
British India's Uganda for her 
Mediterranean “ Discovery 
Cruises” in October and Nov¬ 
ember. I especially like the 
pans of call that are included 
in these itineraries for many— 
like Alexandria, Bodriun, Kor- 
cilia. Elserm—are not generally 
found, un cruises. Because die 
cruises are also planned for 
students the cost of shore excur¬ 
sions is included In the fare as 
« general rule. 

Fares on these two week 
autumn cruises range from £318 
to £586, including the return 
flights between Gbxnick and 
Naples or Venice. As for 
Uganda’s winter and spring 
offerings again these are in the 
form of fly-and-cruise holidays 
to the Greek islands, Turkey, 
the Holy Land and Egypt. 
Though Mich journeys are two 
week affairs, k is possible to 
combine two cruises and spend 
a whole month in the Mediter¬ 
ranean for as little as £637 “ all 
in 

When the term "fly cruise” 
Is used, a great number of 

Holland America’s Prinscndam 
cruises regularly from Singa¬ 
pore around Sumatra and Java, 
calling also at Bali and Sura- 
baya. Flights from London to 
Singapore arc linked with the 
ship’s sailing schedule and'the 
entire holiday costs from £890, 
depending on the typo 
accommodation you occupy on 
the ship, and whether you take 
the entire cruise or just a 
sector of it, linked to a holiday 
in Singapore, Bangkok or Hong¬ 
kong. Though this is one of the 
more exotic offerings on the 
cruise map it is enjoying great 
popularity among Bncons who 

have the time and .the money 
to spare for a cruise holiday 
that is decidedly different 

Most “long haul” fly and 
cruise passengers choose to sail 
round ttie Caribbean. Norwegian 
Caribbean Lines, claims to 
offer more cruise berths there 
tlum any other operator and, 
frnra the beginning of Novem- 
her. win have linking fV 'us 
from Heathrow ever i riday 
throughout the year. The com¬ 
pany's sales director for 
Europe, Mr Robert Duff err ex¬ 
plained that the 17-day holiday 
which incorporates a 14-day 
cruise on Sourinnzrd or Sky¬ 
ward is of considerable appeal 
to British passengers, taking 
diem from Miami to Mexico, 
Grand Cayman, Jamaica, Haiti, 
Puerto Rico, the United States 
Virgin Islands and the Domini¬ 
can Republic. There are 
shorter cruises during the 
winter months. 

Royal Caribbean also offers 
17 dov fly and cruise holidays 
out of Miami, with Nordic 
Prince and Sun Viking whose 
ports of call include San Juan, 
St Thomas. Martinique, Guade¬ 
loupe, Grenada, Barbados, 
Caracas, Aruba, Curacao, Port 
Anrunio 'and Port au_ Prince. It 
is very much a question of pay¬ 
ing your money and taking 
your choice on these cruises for 
in both cases the ships arc 
sleek and modern and you will 
find that your feHow passen¬ 
gers are mainly American. 

The choice of winter and 
spring cruises is wide enough 
to Justify spending time brows¬ 
ing through the cruise cata¬ 
logues and if, as I believe, holi¬ 
days at sea are in for a revival, 
then this is good news. It will 
come too late, 1 fear, to save 
those companies and fine ships 
that have withdrawn from the 
commercial fray. In this con¬ 
text, and n this time, no article 
on ships would be complete 
without a reference and a 

: salute to -Union Castle whose 
| vessels carried on the tradition 
, of **Hne voyages” with the 
, regular service to South Africa 
r from Southampton. Next 
. Friday that service comes ro an 
! end with the final sailing of the 
i Vaal. A great pity. • 

; John Carter 
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WEDNESDAY CONCERTS 
AUTUMN 1977 

Sept 28 HENRYK SZERYNG 
Oct 12 TERENCE JUDD 
Oct 26 SEGOVIA 
Nov 9 PHYLLIS SELLICK & 

TERENCE BECKLES 
Nov 23 ELIZABETH HARWOOD 
Dec 7 NEW LONDON CONSORT 

BOOKING OPENS 30th AUGUST 

TJC H3C Ute 83rd «3Ma of Henry Promenade Concern 

—--—■ _ _ 1 .ILL SLATS SOLD 
TONIGHT at 7.30 P-f-___—------ 
—— -—.. -T 30 B.m. Ifl ST. AUGUSTINE'S, KILBURM 
MONDAY, as AUGUST unu 7I7AI lltn nnniui CHOIR NEW ZEALAND DORIAN CHOIR 
PETER GODFREY MLfrl* Assitmota rax Marla PALESTRINA 
TIUKETS: -I -A* mntv inlmncnnl With ftwij Dr Rjllltn. 
Auvoacc oral' avalUWr wor y'. Hody oawd Urimilu, Dougus Mem. 
from ibta A .-niicir^ia* Robin Parsons ana Stanford. 

Pi-onietuiTe 7up « dour onh- 

MONDAY a» AUGUST « 8.30 p.m. U» THE HOUNP HOUSE 
MONDAY. 2». AUGUA1 “ ■ ■**' K LONDON SUtFONIETTA 

5^ ^o^’ro- com;;- - «• «« 

S&nB# ,K -BP Dtcwcp* ’ £££& 
^J.-?>avaiL,bie onis OUcaL BxnUouea MESSIAEN 

ELGAR HOWARTII__ 
KERRY WOODWARD" 
Jon ialhdni-kocius 
BBC SIttht* 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

TTOfETS El.50 ^ 
Anvan:< Aoai* available <mlr 
from Round Houio iCu7 - >£ J • 
Pramnudr Top ai door wilt- 

TUESDAY. 30 AUGUST .1 7.30 p.nl. SCHn™ asrav®NlAB “SI" ^ 
TICKETS. E3.0O. £1.50 _HB.U90 Slrclcho___ 

WED.. 31 AUG. «L 7.30 p.m. CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYWPHONY 

lol'IS FRCMAUX The Damnation of Faust 
Sandra Unwin. Kmne'h B«i*i 
Pierre Thau. John Rawnslcy 
CBSO CJiurui 
TICKETS- £.1.50 onli 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM ‘^f^-^k'Lbl0 5538 
ENci^H*N ationa! opera; 

asn -,4;SS, TOT & 

h&J'iSaJMEin “£vJ£S3f‘w or 
iH-rf_’ _l- 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. *J2B 31^|- 
UntU sent- 13 E«- 7 :i0 >*“■ s*ta- 3‘ 

LONDON FESTTVAL BALLET 
rodar Council*, 'tu- loe&r. 
L, ' TonloM TeraMisL LuoocnburB. 
Most w?rk: Le» Sy.UiUlc*. Pi-olU Shfl- 
:ibw, wince lanr. 
■AOLKft'TWELLS THEATRE. 

■aV. asL—ocrts- 
KABUKI 

asss»"c4* Mft 
NXnOKAL DANCE CO. 

THEATRES 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

SUCK SUMPFUOVIS—1HENE 

LOBBY. KA6. M7H. EvenUi** B. Mjltt. 
rtinra. <5. iL’uniar* 5-w A B.su 

THEATRES 

LYRIC THEATRE _01-A57 MJ6. Ci». 
H.0 Mats. Thors. c.O SaL 

JOHNSON RICHARDSON 
•* UIICatT PERFORMANCES *'. S. Tei. 

in WILLIAM DOL'GL.\S HOME'S 
THE KINGFISHER 

Dir. by LINDSAY ANDERSON . 
“A DEUCHI "■—Daily Tu-lcgranh 

MAYFAIR. U1-U3S SUM'/aWS L:CLHL. 
Eva. B.15. Sal. 6.U L B.4U. Pam Gem * 

DUS A, FISH, STAS & VI 
“ A tunny iparkimo and vuucious 
play."—E. St. " Brilliant •'.—Ji. Ti»L 

MERMAID. Q4H 7656 ReNJJninl 34B 
UE55. NlBhnv B-U- y-L» & B.O. 

“ A tuneful mrrenl ol 
COLE PORTER hlli.’j—PeoplP. 

OH, MR. PORTER 
Wrtuan by Benny Cm-n. Directed by 

Wendy Tcye „ 

, " * •wtoBGtS* ^ 
Com»dnedid^1|LhramfeE.««^La^S 

Com. Sfdl 12. 7.0. Prcvs. train 7P>. 
7 vj u ondv craio. Norman Hnutifl* 

wn. Kre JnnwTYi;^ KcassP- *n 
BREEZEEBLOCK ***** „ 

A new ptay nr wuiy Wiw’J 

NATIONAL THEATRE. WI® . 

?.L^E2 ^ 

GIOVANNI: Mon £.J5 * 7.45 Bedroom 

COTTE5LOE < small audliorlnm : Ton’t 
R OLD MOVIES by Bill . 
Many cxceUcnt cneca wia all 3 
ihMirei day of pen. .Ur ronrilLonlng. 
rJf park. HMUiirini W3 Su>> 

OLD VIC V2B 7616 
UVCT PCHFS Todar i.30 & 7.5U 

. JIMMY JEWEL tl 
COMEDIANS _ 

••A welcome mnra."—ulic Tunrji. 
-• Well deserve* m retiial —»D. Mall. 
OPEN-AIR-REGENT'S PARK. 4B6 2J51 
HENRY V. La%l - Peris U.W & ..■« 
with CLIVE AHKINDEL. LOUISE PtH- 
NELLTeSN! ON D KN1GH r aRdRICM.-\ RD 
COOLDEN. 200 sears held tmUl 1 hr. 
before prrf. 
nai oJ*C 01-117 6R54 

Mon.-ThUM. B.O. Fit. 6.0 & 8.40 

TOURS.. -1 SEPT, mi 7X0 p.m. COLOCNE RADIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Lt CLVNO BERIO Conloinporary .MaaterworLs Sortes BERIO 

?Sffi«?S.onL» fwS-ia prrmure of rcr-jed version. _ 

_.. ^ .._ ALL SEATS SOLD FRIDAY. 3 SEPTEMBER at 730 pjm.___ALL ”Ala 
7-ROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT OOOTO ONLY TOP <0*llery> 
ALL SEATS SOLO Scot. 4, 5. 10« 16- £1-S0 WlJ. w- «■ 
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL ALBERT HALL (Q1-SE0 8213) 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pr««m.S SUNDAY. 18 SEPTCMBER«l£30 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER ® 
BEETHOVEN 

Overture Leonora No. 3 
Piano Concerto No. 3inC minor 
Symphony No. 7 in A 
PH1LHARM0N1A ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: RICCARDO MUTI 
Tickets: £1.00. E2-23. £5.00. £4.00. Sa.OO. £6.00 <OI-5ari B"J12« C Agenl* 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prennU SUNDAY. 26 SEPTEMBER, at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY ® 
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1 
Nutcracker Sidle Sleeping Beauty Waltz 

OVERTURE “1812** with MILITARY BAND 
Cannon and Mortar Effects . K0^AALBERT HALL ORGAN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
THE BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

DAVID LLOYD-JONES MARTINO TIREUO 
Tickets. 50p. W)p. £1.50. £1-80. S2.50. £2.80. .01-530 B212. 6 Aym*. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

£ OE kooS prosefiu. TUESDAY. 27 SEPTEMBER at B p.m. 

| Dk| CRISTOBAL HALFFTER 
Ia» randnciur 

MARK LUBOTSKY ARNALDO COHEN 
ROYAL philharmonic orchestra 

MENDELSSOHN Overture, The Hebndes 
Violin Concerto in E mmor 

FALLA Nights in the Gardens of Spain 

randnciur 

Rhodes: a picturesque port of cqll for a Greek cziiise. 

Collecting 

The book of the show 
.(By be che phtio- 
its at issue in recent 

"'xt-the National Book 
- r.thing is certain: 

ent. which handles 
- Of' adult books is 
''r% Nobody seems to 
■ jer. this will be a 

r’-^ ijneasure—whetarer 
• mavc from Alhe- 

w31 secure the 
' jsh gallery space— 
^ is not necessarily 

rt Nevertheless, it 
i’ .B time to acknow- 

a choice part 
j-t'ihe National Book 
/played in whesaang 

; appetites _ both for 
. y tr graphic art. 
- .•Slat grander iitS4a- 
■ - i managed more 
*. ays—one has only 
'' A Coxton or Jane 

British Museum, 
• . or Lovat Fraser at 
: '/t these institutions, 
c- y grandness, have 
. V-- ro mount so many 

exhibitions, "as 
done in the years 

-.Funiierniore, from 
-‘s point of view, 

~ .ry show, however 
;.'j<nng to bring ham 
'.V‘; t» owning a first 

Canterbury Tales 
...and Prejudice in 
J^.rds, whereas the 
/,- umbler themes of 

1 Soldier: an exhi- 
>. a, mss and prints ” 

' .--ct 1956), or “The 
Sept 1973) mar 

/inds of arrainabie 

/ ■ iust wo examples 
;': ?ressive rosier of 

.--V*staged : by . the 
..k‘ League, many oE 

:'V,>teen distinguished 
decor 30^ .10916 

' ,ffr : authoritative 
:; -■.]& .the dimmer past 

■: to the sentinal 
ylfon; an exhibition 

>!‘editions, arreaged 
= and .Michael 
".\iX *r Modem Boohs 
;■ > its section on 

-of book design 
j ^ | MejndUlSSlT; 

; ;oj;f‘ .riiwe/has been 
of *Word *wl 

Image” exhibitions whose cata¬ 
logue coverage of some authors, 
like Isaac Rosenberg and 
Hermann Hesse possesses a. 
freshness and usefulness long 
outlasting the brevity of the 
occasion. . 

Especially notable was toe 
first in the series,■associating 
the work of Wvndham Lewis 
and Michael Ayrton (19/IX and 
comprehensively relating tneir 
literarv and graphic achieve* 
meats, without losing the ex¬ 
citement that is inherent—or 
should be inherent—in an ex¬ 
hibition catalogue ”. 

The quotation comes from 
Iona and Peter Opie, whose ex¬ 
hibition Three Centuries of 
Nursery Songs and Poetry for 
Children was cne of tiie »rMt 
successes of the NBLs 19/3 
season. The 70-pagc catalogue 
was issued by Oxford LHirers.ty 
Press, and was accorded such 
praise for the impetus, it gave 
to the study of ns subject that 
it wees republished earlier this 
year with Addenda, with more 
illustrations, and wrtn .“g 
pository Indexes”, the whole 
bound in dark blue O^crd 
buckram as a permanent reter- 
ence book. . 
- Thai. ‘ amid' these weighty 
transformations, ir still retams 
something of the spontaneity 
which Mr and Mrs Op*e require 
of such a catalogue, is mdis- 
patable, but probably .the most 
important single addition-to tbs 
bock lies in their four-ond-a- 
holf ' page “Retrospect and 
Prospect” where they argue 
the case for a system of index¬ 
ing which they have adopted 
for the. catalogue and which is 
chiefly responsible for .chang¬ 
ing its nature to that of a refer¬ 
ence work. 

Essentially these indexes are. 
planned to give a new chrono- 
jbgical empnasis to a body of 
material scattered throng the 
various subjwt gnmjMgs^ 
made sense for the exMlwpon 

...Semes like “Old Motto Ht*£ 
bard**, illustrators hke PaWe- 
con). By now listing out 

■ mwlfflustraiors 
piiacers acd puh^shers l^ » 
Mrs Opie seek ro emphaaze ,a 

multitude of details xboit help 
to shed light .on obscurer 
aspects of rbe histoiy of dul- 
dren’s books, and their volume 
oo-ly needed a final, aH- 
embracing chronologicul list to 
supply the enthusiast with every 
■u^flpost t» one very compre¬ 
hensive collection. 

Given the general interest and 
importance of arguments ad-, 
vanced in the Opies5 e^ay-- 
and given che value of the 
catalogue itself—it is curious 
to dascooer that orrijr five, hun¬ 
dred copies have been printed, 
esperiaiNy since these are being 
divided between Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press in England and Jus un 
G. Schiller Ltd in New York— 
the English price being £15. 
The double Kmiuiig factor here 
—quantity and price—may 
strike many collectors as par¬ 
ticularly perverse. It is bad 
enough trying to. got how of 
the children’s books themselves 
nr anything less than the naon- 
caee for a smail house, and tt 
fitKi that the esseotial hand¬ 
books ore also, turning mro 
collectors’ items is to face need¬ 
less frustration. 

- The cri de coeur over price 
may well also be raised in ccm- 
nejnon with nvo other cata- 
SSS which Oxford distribute 
in this country: Gorton Ray^s 
The IUustrator and the Book in 
England from 1/90 ^1914 
f£33) and a composite work on 
William Morris and the Art of 

S large .< -j 

SwWrionl held at Pier^M 

«eu£run ss: 

■s-ft* SBKTpftS 
rIndeed they are so imposing 
K Aitorfto the egtatawns 

St heve bad ® 
wi* caddies or with motnie 

‘^'■Wiiaain Morns w<A 
covering as it does the books 
Morris owned, 
(in manuscript). 

' lished. and tiiose he printexL. is 
a wonderfully comprehensive 

addition to Morris studies, and. 
rite richly detailed entries are 
supplemented by essays on 
Morris as calligrapher, by 
Joseph Dunlap, as typographer, 
by John Dreyfus, and, with 
luscious examples, on his ex¬ 
ploits as collector, by Paul 
Needham (“worth 7 or 8 gum” 
notes Morris triumphantly, after 
paying two guineas only for a 
Ferrara inclinable). 

The rarity today of.tiie books 
that are so prominent in WiUuxm 
Morris suggests, however, that 
collectors will gain a mute 
direct excitement from.Gordon 
Ray’s catalogue, which is, quite 
simply, the best guide to 
nineteenth-century book illus¬ 
tration so far published. Des¬ 
pite its bulk—242 pages of text, 
plus 100 full-page illustrations 
—it retains a lightness, and an 
enthusiasm for its subject (re¬ 
flected in Dr Ray’s, informal 
account of his collecting actiri- 
ties), and, best of all, it builds 
up background to an area that 
is still full of possibilities for 
collectors with unpretentious 
ambitions. Tbe diversity of in¬ 
formation that it gives about 
individual books, about graphic 
styles, and about printing 
processes helps to make sense 
of a prolific and complex 
period of book publishing. 

Some justification' for its 
high price may be found in .its 
supfuous production, which 
retains for English readers 
something, of the ..atmosphere 
that the New York exhibition 
must .have had. Nevertheless, 
lodged beside the modest 
British Booh Illustration 1935- 
1945 (NBL, 1946) which is three 
hundred and thirty times 
cheaper, ir also brings home 
what incomparable value the 
National Book League have 
offered us in their exhibitions 
over past years, and heightens 
a;sense of loss at their, imminent 
disappearance. . . * 
Landed - quantities of all nbl. 
catalogues noted here. (except 
Victorian Fiction) are available 
on application to the-League at 
7 Albemarle Street, IVl. 

Brian Aldertcn 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

- TOMONfW-J?87^“^ r^c^r?. 
iral ,^™S^CFo,|£iA6T n?£ umo toC S” 

W KRAKOWIAK 
FOLK COMPANY 

40 DANCERS, SINGERS AND MUSICIANS 

^,1,0. aim, a 

__ SATURDAY 17 SERTBMBBR at 7.A5 p.m. 
jgpA RAYMOND OUBBAV pnWBIltt 

IP VIENNESE EVENING 
LONDON CONCE^ORC^STRA Conducts :^Cl)S RODS 

LIGHT CAVAURY. JALES FROM VIENNA 

1B,,OT»IS2 ™ABNmbrry'wid6w. land OF iwii-cs. «l*. 
C] 40. no Of) £2.60. £2.90 from Hall 1‘CB 31011 A AgcHI* 

Greater London Council 

ROYAL FESTTVAL HALL 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Director: George Mann, OBE 

South Bank Summer Music 
(Final Concerts) 

prcsmlcd hr Ui? Grejier London Council In oritabc colL.bon.Uon «.m 
NevUlc Mairlnor 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Trio No. 6 m B nai. Op. 97 iArcbduke> 
tlck-Ms: —20. £.1.80. £1 3*1. Cl.OH. ____ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

=ssss* 
==Sr3.SHSs-.T - - 
TJctols: £3.30. £3.00. £2.30. C3.00. r-l-oO- -1-00- ____ 

■ntflru avalloblo from IME Festival Hall Bov OIDca. SE1 BXX .01--J28 3191» 

InlonTTAilon i 50CJL i 

iWigmore Hall 

■;8lt bratiche*'0tK*Wl'ftbw»* and oiherafleT^ 

“ _MICHAEL ~(k DOREEN " FLUTES. REEDS & WHISTLES—> concert 

27 Augnit MUSKETT J* i**SVt li-n and” TnlDrinallvc j.iijofliMi'itm* 

3.00 P.m. , 50 m.gy. 70d up U> lortv Insiiumvnss otl'rfF,l,iJ.niJZLc ad' 
SwaiiisicOiSiwel-asilvBl Ing cromhoni. baaolpos -"d natem. 

S?|fir'3 SSjftS; bsjb.“ss!t a 
7.30 ».m. oujB.icn Ui wicjlon. cltolps und ,r>N:ordrrs. 

i5?ly SlSto CM1UT Festival £2-00. 21,30. SIX-0. TOp_ 

B.inMaw Opening Concert 
3 SeoL or tbe season 

7JOM1- BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Ulamoro Mnsiar uoncBrts-' 
Loution Artlsis. 

Sunday JILL GOMEZ soprano 
d SapL John Constable piano 

7.30 pjn. 

Lies Askonos 

Monday - KAZUKO HAY AM I pfluno 
S sept. 

7.30 p-m- >AJp. oup 

Mew Era Ini. Concerts 

Wednesday GEORG ETTA P3AROS 
7 Sept, nit-vo sooranq . . 

n.. 
Concert Agoncy si.no. on. ____ 

TTmrfuhw Tim CM f*i iqii CDMCEST Dibori IDF S'J***^ ilcptlC 
? AeVORPIHKOCK . vaMJKpan: PhtuU: J-sr-rpa from * ST 
7.30 p.m. Lynda RbbuII sourano Whitw Loto : Otfn: Cun- 

p aSUSBiWfg'ime am Ko. %■»«» JS!**31®- 
p.E.c. Concern Ltd. l-i.^u. ej.iO. -i.-o. 7jp. 

Schubert: Ptono Trio In E Hal. Op. ItW 
Beethoven: Plano 7Wo to B Hal. up. yi 
• ArdiduLR ' 

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 7.'>P_ 

Sours hr Mozart. Bint. Debussy, Koocblin 
FlIU. Granados. 

£2 20 £1. 111. i.1 20. 73;j 

Schubert: Sonahi In D. P". .. .. 
Myer Kupfcrmon: rivt- Little Zappelhis 
i Lnroo-ai onr-iuhsriM 
Ravel: >*iroir» _,, 
Liszt: Huaparian Roaiwoay. No. Li 

e rah ms: Four Serious Sonqa 

Soilin' by1 Nuidd. Purcell. DoHus, WnrlMk. 

7,30 p.m. Lynda Russell soprano •’Yn'tiQTiv Ldk ! ” , 
■ SSmSlSEri* 8g>rone mbJb, Ko. ^arrm ttRdla. 

P.E.C, CoftcWto LW. L-!.iU. EJ.iQ. -l.-O. 

Friday SYLVIA ROSENBERG violin Mourls Sonota In B'tlaL K.4ol . 
o Sobs. Lamar Crowson piano Schumann: Sonata In u minor. Op. 121 

iin oVm. - JM|->eok: Sonata - • ., „ y Brethoven: Sonila in F flat. Op. 12 Ko. ■» 
Dido Smner ;;7- - S2.UU. 21.70. SI .20. 7Si. 



Resurrections Records of the month 
^WipdiQ’s boasts—and this 
.iTi practice Radio 3—is 
jL® *5 saved from 
;. '■ work fallen into tm- 

neglect. The pair o£ 
ton plays which went 

up Antonio were pre- 
v ,to be seen as in this 

but their reappcar- 
jgested to me priii- 

the sooner they fell 
Vl ject again., the sooner 

■ ’entry justice be done, 
i. is and other similar 

i J’des, I have learnt to 
the radio resurrection 

some caution; my 
l- ^pectation is that the 
'■- 31 not have in it what- 
| .l>cded io make it stand 
•T-/piece for radio in its 
Z'K tiiac it will require 
. -<Me help from the 
^ imagination in order 
/tie how it might ever 
■“drived upon the stage 

well as how it might 
today. Antonio was 

-for all my poivers of 
..:3dn, ‘ historical and 

Xast Sunday brought 
and even older 

:•< W: ’ Aridosio, whose 
*jous claim to attention 

one member of the 
. jnUy, Lorenzino, wrote 

marriage in 1536 of 
:> Juke Alessandro. How 
r^Jrival fare ? 
'..' that far once it sug- 

:* poc only that the 
probably spent 

■f'ttaeerful two hours in 
3^^-Vbdt that we might 
rl.-.jRfttoday. It was even, 
:^.K%an intermittently, 
i-Joyable to listen to. 
. ' pro's translation was 

id; contained some 
V5jes; John Tv deman’s 
■j'.tt moved briskly, but 
‘i.ibat slight sense of 

which so often kills 
entation of antique 

~z!VPe heard what, on 
;:i given a touch of 
.^treatment, could turn 
(z y presentable farce— 

so because in the 
.'l, Aridosio. Lorenzino 

O caught the likeness 
r.-^er, a man to whom 
z jta first, last and at all 
*’• i between. It was 
j 'ith that well-judged 
Z" caricature which 

actor—one even as 
-■'ts Stephen Murray— 
;r he part alive. 
■ •'.'glad M have heard 
.-.4evcr don’s Arrows of 
Tv-lch was Radio 4’s con- 
~-io the William Blake 

:: satioo, but mainly be- 
“ ter helped me to keep 

. .-igs in. lhe relatively 
' .fid territory of Peter 
~"ie and Mr Blake, this 
jading for its intelli- 
■a fait degree of faroi- 
^ the events of Brake’s 

U, Arrows of Vision 
.[vthat, but one might 

icted a programme 
. .a title, on such a sub¬ 
join a writer of such 
;>jtation to be some- 
£e than a very plain 
cf-rto be, in fact, both 
V'jd visionary. ‘ I am 
I I really rather dull. 
-fMr Bloke was not 

Peter Everett 
---jxd Richard Wortlcy 
■both of Cookham 
■'On fane, are much 

too inventive for that to happen. 
Arid it is not reasonable to com¬ 
plain either—is ir?—that one 
previously unacquainted with 
the life, might have lost his way 
“ ,l- Vet I started from as 
deep a pit of ignorance in re- 

of S ran ley Spencer and in 
The Cookham Resurrection 
nirverlost my way at alL Here 
1 frit in need of that biography. 

Perhaps the telling difference 
between the two lay in the im¬ 
pact.of the portraiture. With 
the aid of Donald Pleasence Mr 
Everett’s Spencer, made an 
extraordinarily deep-cut impres¬ 
sion. Prom A/e and Mr Blake 
the figure that abides is “Me” 
—that is to say. Mrs Blake, 
beautifully played by Rosemary 
Leach. This makes it sound as 

the fault may have lain with 
John Shrapnell’s playing of Wil¬ 
liam and certainly there was no 
great edge to it, but I think in 
that it matched the authorship. 
Trying to bring off another 
Spencer I wonder if Peter 
Everett was not tempted into 
choosing a successor so notably 
bizarre that failure should have 
been impossible; hut Blake 
turned out to be a man into 
whose character he did not in 
truth have the same piercing 
insight. 

With Mosaics t Radio 4, Mon¬ 
day, repeat Thursday 1 Derek 
Robinson has gone into the 
Ray Gosling business, delivering 
small set pieces of his own on 
some of Britain’s towns—so far 
two- of the unlovelier ones. 
Bootle and Swindon. He has d 
good eye, a nice sense of the 
curious, but perhaps not quite 
the abrasive Gosling capacity 
to draw uncomplimentary con¬ 
clusions about the inhabitants 
from che less appealing aspects 
of the places where they ’ive 
Which you prefer is a matter 
of mood. 

. The week’s prize, an excep¬ 
tional production in anv week 
for month or year, ome to 
that) was Spoon River. Edgar 
Lee Masters' s Spoon. River 
Anthology had been adapted by 
Paul Meier and was most beau¬ 
tifully realized by a cast of 
c’eht acrors under the direction 
of Hal lam Tennyson. At a dist¬ 
ance it called to mind Curler 
Milk Wood, for this, the life- of 
a small mid-West American 
town, was also depicted in the 
words of its inhabitants, speak* 
ing not to each other but to 
themselves. There, however, the 
resemblance ended for the 
voices of the men and women 
of Spoon River were the voices 
of the dead. This was Milk 
Wood in midwinter; its history, 
with rare exceptions, was of 
greed, pain, disappointment, bit¬ 
terness. Mr Tennyson’s hand¬ 
ling of this materia] was very 
good indeed—the best t can 
remember hearing from him. 
Slow-paced, ir never dragged; 
the many voices came and went, 
occasionally echoing, but with¬ 
out fragmentation or same¬ 
ness. The music impressed most 
of all: Berber’s Adagio pro¬ 
vided the recurring theme, in¬ 
terspersed with the everyday 
songs and hymns and tunes of 
Spoon River, but all of it was 
remote, shghrlv muffled as if 
heard in the ears of the buried 
dead. 

David Wade 

Farce, and proto-Fidelio 
Shostakovich : The Nose. Mos¬ 
cow Musical Theatre Soloists, 
chorus and orch /Rozhdest¬ 
vensky. EMI SLS 5088 (2 
records 1. £7.50. 
Beethoven: Leonora- Moser 
Donath CassiUy Adam Ridder- 
busch Leipzig Radio Chorus. 
Dresden Stare Opera Orcli/ 
Blomsredt. EMI SLS 999. (3 
records). £11.91. 
Cnnarosa: It ' matrimonii* 
s eg ret a. Augir/Varady/Hamari 
/ Davies / Rinaldi / Fischcr- 
Diesyau. ECO/Baronboim. 
DGG 2709 069- (3 records), 
£11.85. 

Shostakovich had a chequered 
operatic career. The changing 
fortunes of Katerina Ismailova 
(otherwise The Lady Macbeth 
of the Mtsensk District) have 
often been rehearsed. Earlier 
still, in 1930, when Shosta¬ 
kovich, like other young Soviet 
artists, was an enthusiastic 
avant-gardist, he composed an 
opera. The Nose, based on a 
story by Gogol. It was deplored 
by authority, resuscitated 
successfully in 1974, and now 
appears in recorded form, 
thanks, to the liaison of EMI 
and Russian Mdodiyo. 

The Nose is a near-surrealist 
farce. Adjutant Kovalev wakes 
ro discover that his nose lias 
left his face. It turns up 3u a 
loaf of bread, escapes, dons 
official uniform, assumes a per¬ 
sonality and voice (high nasal 
tenor) of its own, and under¬ 
goes numerous adventures, 
some outrageous, before return¬ 
ing unexpectedly to Kovalev’s 
face. 

If it were necessary now to 
prove the range of Shostako¬ 
vich's invention (in later life 
he did tend to concentrate on 
dour elegy and wistful brood-- 
ing, relieved by hysterical and 
sarcastic frenzies). The Nose 
can offer impressive evidence. 
The basically farcical tone of 
the music comes from Stravin¬ 
sky’s The Soldier's Tale, and 
perhaps the eaf£ concert 
world of Poulenc and his circle 
(at that time Soviet composers 
were in dose touch with new 
paths in western music). A 
scene in church plies a serious 
choral vein, more like Pfitzner 
than Mussorgsky (there, is 
some Mussorgsky influence 
elsewhere). Kovalev’s awaken¬ 
ing brings wild instrumental 
solos and an armoury of 
obscene vocal grunts . from 
Edward Akhunov, whose per¬ 
formance is virtuoso in less 
extreme respects too. 

In the newspaper office 
right men-sing an ensemble of 
palimpsested. syilabically re¬ 
fracted small-ads, comic and 
striking too. There is a tre¬ 
mendous intermezzo for a huge 
percussion section (admirably 
recorded in stereo). The scene 
at a coach station, with travel¬ 
lers,- puHcemen and the Nose 
is sustained comedy, quite wide 
in range. Thai, for a grasping 
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Beethoven's Leonorc 
mother and her ambitious 
daughter comes a duct a la 
Tchaikovsky. The opera's 
cast-list is long and many 
singers rake several roles; 
characterization is acute, 
accuracy of notes less so. 

The performance by the 
Moscow Musical Theatre under 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky 
bristles with vitality and. with 
reference io text in Russian and 
English, can be hugely enjoved, 
keenly engineered on to disc 
as it is. Only one doubt: why 
doesn’t tbc Nose sing nasally, 
as prescribed ? 

Devotees - .of Beethoven's 
Fidelio were agog at rumours 
of a complete Leonorc on 
record, since this first version 
of the greatly loved master¬ 
piece may be appreciated in its 
own right, not merely as a com¬ 
parative study in creative first 
and second thoughts. A happy 
collaboration between East and 
West Germany has made the 
new Leonorc as valuable a set 
as one dared to hope. The con¬ 
ductor, Herbert Blomstcdt, is 
evidently a knowing Bcethoven- 
ian (though his off stage 
trumpet is disappointingly 
faint) who shares ms appre¬ 
ciation of the many different 
details, and even musical num¬ 
bers, in the proto -Fidelio, and 
draws splendid, muscular and 

Orpheus in Paris 

rand surprise 
&on Mass 

ter Cathedral 

Mann 
Choirs’ Festival has 

ky in its maj'or com¬ 
er this year's 250th 

Richard -Rodney 
ve notice some time 
\ could not complete 
ions in time. 

Williamson de- 
e choral parts and 

of Mass of Christ 
n time, an extended 
hymns interspersed 

ring of the standard 
; but, with many 
positions to complete 
year as Master of 
Music, he could not 

mil orchestral score 
■ in time for Thurs- 

perforrnance in 
Cat hedraL 
tiers, the festival 

■ad been rehearsing 
■ed portions until 
'« the evening con- 

“ Gloria ” and 
d to be omitted, 
the responsorial 
solo tenor and 
‘y scored but too 
anders to master 
other duties for 

movement, the 
was performed 
-ccompaniment, 
raser was un- 
: a brilliant 
e knew it to 
sic. He was 
ided very 

of us. 

ft would be idle to assess 
Mass of Christ the Ring until it 
is performed complete. I can 
only assure those readers who 
spurn Williamson’s simplistic 
music (its invention all the 
stronger because it has to be in¬ 
stantly performable) that tbc 
new Mass is an elaborate com¬ 
position, grand and often sur¬ 
prising, for all that the choral 
music draws on ecclesiastical 
traditions, especially on plain- 
song. 

It makes a jubilant and varie¬ 
gated noise, approachable yet 
demanding concentration. The 
“ Alleluia ”, its rapid chatter for 
brass alternating with choir and 
with slower interludes to 
heighten the fundamental 
speed, is a case in point. The 
“ Sanctus ” is a nusnacious 
movement, flaunting holiness as 
a brilliam and exhilarating vir¬ 
tue. The “Paternoster” has 
solid, forceful music, full of 
harmonic surprises. There is a 
jubilant, brassy ** Ite Missa est ”. 

The solo vocal music, such as 
■we heard of it, gave uplifting 
scope to April Camelo’s easy, 
pure high tones- and Philip 
Langridge’s fluent melifluous 
tenor. Loris Syrian, billed as a 
contralto, displayed an impres¬ 
sive high mezzo register. 

Sometimes it could be sensed 
that balance was imperfect, the 
chorus slow to blaze, the 
orchestra battling bravely but 
tentatively, the conductor deter¬ 
mined of spirit if he could not 
obtain at short notice _ real 
accuracy. It would be a pity if 
these forces were deprived of 
the glory of the work’s first 
integral performance. 

Giordano- : Andrea Chenier. 
Scotto/Domingo/Miines. Levine 
and National Philharmonic/ 
Levine. RCA RL 02046. £6B8 
until January 33, 3978, there¬ 
after £10.47. 
Verdi : La foraa del destino. 
Price/Domingo/Milnes. LSO/ 
Levine. RCA KL, 01864. £10.47 
until January 33, thereafter 
£13416. _y 

August used to be the drabbest 
month in the record industry, 
but RCA have rather defiantly 
decided to change that this 
year. It has been chosen as the 
company’s major operatic 
release date and two of die secs, 
Andrea Chenier end La forza 
del destino, go stnrfeht into the 
list of the best of 1977. 

Chenier is che more welcome 
because Giordano’s opera has 
been neglected over the years. 
Decca’s version on cheap label 
dates back to 1960. EMI recor¬ 
ded it in 1964 mainly for 
Franco Corelli, who was at-his 
most exciting in the title role, 
but the rest of the casr were 
scarcely special and it has 
dropped out of the catalogue. 
So RCA have little opposition 
and even if they had the quality 
of this new set would have 
brushed it aside. 

James Levine and the 
National Philharmonic convey 
the extrovert, exuberant drama 
of Giordano’s score. It may not 

be subtle music and it is easy 
.enough to complain that the 
strokes are broad and obvious, 

-but in the.-right hands it has 
a totally compelling quality. In 
che same way that certain hooks 
once started refuse to Jet them¬ 
selves be put down so this 
Chenier makes one hurry to put 
tbo next record on the turn¬ 
table. 

The fourth act is che pinnacle 
of the opera and here Placido 
Domingo is in his most winning 
form, singing Chenier’s last 
poem “Come un bel di” with 

. the sweetness of an Orpheus and 
then joining Renata Scotto on 
the way to the scaffold with all 
the bravura needed by a hero 
of the French Revolution. Scottp 
has made her transformatiun 
from the hel canto to the 
verismo repertory scfcly, as 
regular visitors to rite Met trill 
know. Her Maddalena Is 
admirably, determined. The ail 
round praise must be shared by 
Sherrill Milnes, thoughtful and 
restrained as Gerard, and excel-, 
ling in “ Nemica della patria ”, 
that familiar operatic tug of war 
between Jove end duty. 

Domingo is die most protean 
tenor of our generation. Every 
role in the Italian repertory, and 
quite a few outside it, seems to 
be his for the asking. He. is 
there a train in the new Forza 
with Milnes and Levine again 
by his side. RCA’s version is 
the best of the available sets on 

account of Levine’s conducting 
(the LSO this time) and ise 
male cast. Levine, as he has 
shown at the Met, enjoys the 
sweep—some may say sprawl— 
of the work. He has equal 
relish for the soaring choruses 
in the monastery of Homa- 
cbuelos In Spain and che calls 
ro arms acrces in Italy. It is 
superbly theatrical conducting, 
easily outpointing Gardelli on 
EMI. Domingo is more heroic 
than Bergonzi, although the 
Jr»Hm terrr handled Alvaro’s 
Act 1JI aria with great finesse. 
Sherrill Milnes is again in his 
best voice as Carlo and tbere 
can be no complaints about 
Barm tier's fruity and harassed 
Melironc or Bor aid o Giaiotti’s 
Padre Guardiatto. 

The ladies ore slightly less 
satisfactory. Leontyne • Price 
reaches the heights as Leonora,- 
but she also makes an occa- 
s’nnal visit to the depths. 
Fiorenza Cossorto h3S always 
delighted in Preziosiila’s bel¬ 
ligerence and flamboyance; she 
verges on the extravagant and 
this is just as well in a record- 
ma rs forceful and dynamic as 
this RCA set 

One or two reissues are worth 
noting this month. EMI have 
brought out highlights from the 
famous Beech am Bohime on 
disc and cassette (ESD 7023, STC ESD 7023, £2.73! while 

ing the full recording in 
the catalogue. Pucini’s opera is 

patra trc. culating precision by Derek 
ll“ Jacobi. The stylizaoon of the 

production is subdued to Pro¬ 
spect's Pericles and only the 

_ costuming, touches oS the make¬ 
up and hints of incest between 
Octavius and his sister- 
O eta via, hint at the audacious 

any’s theatricality of which Mr 
love Robertson is capable, 
stra perhaps because die men 
nts show more loyalty, and seem to 

have the stronger bonds, it is 
ae Timothy West’s performance as 
’*■ Enobarbus, Anilony’s faithful 
n general, which is most perfectly 
s Formed. Despite a limp as a 
' result of an injury, Mr West 

strides the stage with determi¬ 
nation. cajoling every bit of 
humour from the part, and be 
makes Antony’s decline com¬ 
pletely risible. 

Because Mr Robertson kerns 
the staging dean, using the 
\ssembly Hall as a vast Elia- 
etban theatre and presenting 
*ost of the action an the tftrasr 

the stage, he makes the story 
ite dear, retaining the sense 

the play without offering 
ire til an an occasions 
asht. 

Beethoven: Symphony No 1, 
overtures. Berlin State Opera 
Orchestra/Klemperer. DG His- 
torisefa 2535 811. £235. 
Beethoven: Symphony No 9. 
Kerstin Lindberg-Torlind Elsa 
Jena Erik Sjobexx Holger Byrd- 
ing. Danish Radio Chorus and 
SO/Busch. DG Historisch 2535 
812, £2.35. 
Brahms: Symphony No 4. Ber¬ 
lin PO/de Sahara. DG Hasten 
isch 2535 812, £235. 
Beethoven: Symphony No 4: 
Grosso Fuge. Berlin. PO/Furt- 
wangler. DG Historisch 2535 
813* £2.35. 

We live in strange times. Not 
only are our concert program¬ 
mes and record catalogues 
dominated by works written 
more than a century ago, but 
we can listen to those works 
la performances several decades 
old. I must say I find this 
double nostalgia somewhat de¬ 
pressing, and yet my objections 
were overcome by every one of 
these four histone releases, ail 
of which have abundant musical 
interest quite apart from their 
documentary value. 

Klemperer’s 1924 recording 
of tiie Beethoven; first is per¬ 
haps' the most interesting as a 
document and che least satisfy¬ 
ing as> a. musical experience, 
simply because die sour sound 

leaves so much to be filled in 
by the imagination. This was 
Klemperer’s first recording, and 
it makes a fascinating compari¬ 
son with the records we have 
of his style forty years later. 
There is little sign of the 
monumental grandeur associa¬ 
ted with his name. Instead tbe 
young Klemperer deals with the 
music crisply and succinctly, 
achieving a lithe movement 
which is not vitiated by the 
string portamentos of the 
period. Tne neat woodwind lines 
contribute much to the effect 
of classical alertness and ele¬ 
gance, but so too does Klem¬ 
perer’s, even rhythm and his 
refusal to impose himself. Per¬ 
haps in' that .refusal one can 
find some link /with the con¬ 
ductor of later years. 

The overtures which complete 
the disc, Corioltm, Egmont and 
Leonore, No 3, all * show tbe 
same eschewal of easy drama, 
the same fluent motion. Again 
the sound quality demands some 
attunement, these performances 
dating from 3927, and again tbe 
effort is well rewarded. 

Fritz Busch’s- aecounr of the 
“ Choral ” symphony, which: 
comes from a Kve concert in 
September, 195Q, is tbe most re- 

■ceat of these recordings, and 
yet.the most-difficult to adjust' 
to:, one suspects that the Danish 
radio engineers, lilie- thoir col¬ 

leagues in the orchestra, were 
not among the leaders of their 
profession. Even so, Busch’s 
marvellously lucid performance 
sh'nes from the grooves. As bis 
widow says in the recollections 
quoted on the sleeve, * it was a 
golden Danish autumn, and no 
grave thoughts of any ldad were 
allowed to mar it”. 

The “ Choral * symphony 
without grave thoughts, you 
might think, is sot the 
** Choral ” symphony, but lei 
this record convince you. 
Busch’s dexterous rhythms, his 
clean woodwind.;, counterpoints 
and bis - brisk. tempos ail com¬ 
bine to make this'probably the 
most un-Romantic Beethoven 
ninth on record, yet it is by no 
means inexpressive. In the slow 
movement, for instance. Busch 
achieves a beautifully supple 
flow of musing.'by subtle 
changes of tempo in response 
to the movement of each 
phrase. 

This delicate musical motion 
finds its opposite pole in Victor 
de Babata’s account of-Brahms's 
fourth symphony, recorded in 
3939. Here, in an impassioned 
view of the slow movement, 
de Sahara offers jail the. soupy 
phrasing and large-male tempo 
switches., from winch Busch, 
bolds himself aloof. And the 
approach works, thrillingly, in a 
performance of high drama and 

Joy in life and love 

stronglv i Ir, mhal execution 
t'rcm nis Leipzig choir and 
Dresden urchesrra. They are 
given an airy accusuc, nicely 
akranced. 

Hie cast includes Helen 
Donath’, pretty end spirited 
Marzelline, a cleon. not at ail 
heavy Rocco from Karl Ritider- 
husch, RJcbjrd .Carsiily’s honest, 
aspiring, all too robusr FIwvs- 
tan. tinJ two outstanding per* 
fcnnunces. the Pirarro of Then ‘ 
Adam, and Edda Moser's 
radiant, deeply moving Lenore, 
a triumphant match ~ For the 
high Florid soprano music (the 
first Leooore is not for ambi¬ 
tious mezzos!). The naturally 
modulated, quite un pompous 
speaking of the dialogue is un¬ 
commonly effective, even in the 
mast famous lines. 

Cimarosa’s 11 matrimonia 
segreto, composed for Vienna 
just after Mozart’s death, has 
been in die record catalogue 
before, and is staged not in 
frequently, disappointing only 
when one expects it to rival 
Mozart’s last comic operas; the 
composer intended no such 
thing since he was pursuing a 
purely Italian taste which soon 
led to Rossini’s comic operas, a 
sounder . point of reference. 
Daniel Barenboim, in the nyw 
DGG set, i-s happy to treat 

| Wolf: Liedcr. Volume 3. 
i Fischer-Dieskau.'Barenboim. DG 
■ 2740 162 (three records). £9 
j [special price). 
. Wolf: Uaiicnisehes Licdcrffuch. 

Mathis; Schreier/Engel. DG 2707 
; 095 (two records). £7.90. 
: Brahms: Handc! Variations: 
■ Paganini Variations l Cooks 1 

and 2>. Oblsscn. HMV HQS 
; 1379, £2.85. 

ctfcndcls.-ohn : Six Preludes and 
fuses. Op 35. Three Etudes, Op 
1(24. Acini. HMV HQS 1394. 

; £2.85. 
| Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsodies 
. MS. Cxiffra. HMV SLS SOS9 
j (two records), £625. 

i Volume 3 of Wolfs songs from 
i Fischer-Dieskau and Daniel 
| Barenboim is a treasure-trove. 

Besides spotlighting Eichendorff 
) rnd RcSnick settings it also in¬ 

cludes an assortment of rarely 
heard, uften Schumann saluting 
early songs (full of startling 

: prc-cchoe, thuugh lacking con- 
j ceniration) as well as Byron 
i and Michelangelo inspired mas- 
| terpieces of the composer’s last 
; months of sanity. 
} We all know there was 
j sotr.cthiug unique about the 

partnership of Fischer-Dieskau 
| and Gera'-d Moore. Bui of all 

those invited to step into Dr 
Moore's shoes. Daniel Baren¬ 
boim seems increasingly willing 
to “live” each sang with 
Fischer-Dieskau. Gene is that 
reticence that threatened their 
association in earlier years. 
Nothing is mare exquisitely 
caught by Barenboim man the 
glassy moonlight of Eyron's too 
little' sung ** Sonne tier 
Schlummerlosen ”, described by 
Frank Walker as the £.ad:lesi 
and most desolate c-f all Wolf’s 
haunted noctures. But in 
Re-nick's apostrophe to day¬ 
light in ** Xlorgenstimnmag 
(anathor late trfuttphj his 
pi mo rings out as richly ard 
gloriously as a full symphony 
nrchesrrn. 

Ccmarosa as Gmarosa, witty and 
elegant, inventive, entertaining, 
lovely music for singing, never 
recondite or would-be-profound. 

Barenboim has an uncom¬ 
monly sharp cast, with Fischer- 
Dieskau as the deaf, tyrannical 
old father, Julia Varady and 
Arleen Auger as the rival sisters 
(bossy and gentle respectively), 
and Ryland Davies in superb 
form a the humble secret hus¬ 
band. Vocal assembles are the 
glory of this opera and they 
are tautly, sensitively done, with 
sparkling sunport from our 
English Chamber Orchestra, and 
from DCG's studio team. If this 
version of the opera sounds 
trivial and long-winded, you 
haven’t been listening atten¬ 
tively to the abundant artistry 
lavished upon it. 

William Mann 

short enough to resist being 
heard in extract and a 
a little Wood seeps from the 
pieces chosen, but it is a joy 
to hear. Beecharo’s interpreta¬ 
tion again and Bjorling and de 
los Angeles singing across the 
rooftop? of Paris. De los 
Angeles is again there in 
Verdi’s Simon Bocconeira (SLS 
5090 CU TC SLS 5090, £735) 
charming and affecting as 
Amelia. The set, of course, be¬ 
longs to Tito Gobbi in the title 
role, who did much to bring 
this opera the honour it 
deserves. The little gurgle of 
joy and emotion at the end of 
the recognition scene with 
Amelia sums up in a moment the 
completeness of tbe interpretar 
tion. EMI give good measure 
by filling up tile sixth side witii 
an operatic recital by their 
Fiesco, Boris Christoff. But a 
word of caution: DG’s Bocca- 
negra, based on tbe classic 
Scala production, is due out 
before the end of the year, a 
fact which cannot have escaped 
EMFs notice. Among the Decca 
reissues first recommendation 
eoes to Tristan. It dates from 
the early ’60s and Fritz Uhl is 
not the greatest of heroes, well 
or dring, but it has remarkable 
playing from Solti and the 
Vienna Philharmonic and 
Nilssen is at the height of her 
powers (D41D5, £12^0). 

John Higgins 

Historic performances 
—a rare combination—exquisite 
textural finesse. The first move¬ 
ment threatens to tear itself 
apart in questing after a few 
emphasized motifs, and the final 
passacaglia becomes a sequence 
of character studies held to¬ 
gether by mounting tension. 
Eccentric the performance may 
be, but it brooks no demur, and 
the recording presents it in 
vivid enough terms. 

Furtwangler conducts the 
same orchestra, tbe BerKn Phil¬ 
harmonic, only four years later 
in his recording of Beethoven’s 
fourth symphony, .but to very ' 
different ends. The weight- of 
this performance ties in the - 
adagio introduction-and in. the.' 
slow movement, both marked by 
superbly rounded wind playing 
to assist an access to metaphysi¬ 
cal profundity- Of course, Furt¬ 
wangler will have none of de 
Salwta’s flash and drama. In¬ 
stead he seems to: meditate as 
he plans his way through the 
work, even in the long phase 
of opening and relaxation winch 
he makes of the last two move¬ 
ments. Has is eiso a greatly'im¬ 
pressive account of the Grosse 
Fuge, .-hough one may find it' 
difficult to agree that1 i» 
“monumental, character . . . is 
brought one more effectively by 
a fuli string orchestra ".Tn/that,. 
at least, tastes have changed. 

Paul Griffiths 

As for Fischer-Deskau him¬ 
self, it would be difficult to 
name anv other baritone todav 
better able to encompass ail the 
moods and styles of this far- 
flung album. Soldiers and 
sailors, swashbucklers and 
apprentices find him che 
healthy, hearty extrovert, 
always with humour in plenty 
up his sleeve. Vet jumping 
direct from the back-slapping 
brio of EichendorfFs “ see- 
mann’s Abscbiad ” to the 
honeyed lyricism of the 
folioiving “ Envonung ” and 

Die Nacbt ” makes it difficult 
to believe that vou arc listening 
to the same voice. For the late 
songs he finds a rapt intensity, 
even paring the tone down to 
a toneless whisper if necessary, 
as in the chilling evocation of 
nothingness after death in the 
late Michelangelo setting, 
“ Alles endet ”. 

Though the Italicnisdws 
Lied crime h grew from later 
years, for Wolf it was an escape 
into the sun. Deeper under¬ 
tones abound, of course, but 
basically it is “a breviary of 
joy in life and love”, as the 
booklet-writer puts ir in tbe 
new recording from Edith 
Mathis and Peter Schreier with 
Karl Engel at the piano. The 
pleasure of die issue resides 
primarily in the radiantly melli¬ 
fluous rone of both soprano 
and tenor. Neither, perhaps, has 
the range of colour of Seefried 
and Fischer-Dieskau, in on 
earlier DG set, with which to 
paint smiles, longing, or mere 
feminine pique. Vet each is a 
lyrical charmer of the first 
order with sensitive regard for 
musical values. Engel is a 
tactful pianist, but as so often 
in romantic music, a little too 
cool and clinical. These two 
nish voices sometimes need 
deeper, richer supporting sonor¬ 
ity*. file recording itself is 
fresh and dear. 

On the keyboard front there 
are new records from two 
members of ihc uprising gen¬ 

eration. Garrick Oblsson, Ameri¬ 
can victor at Warsaw a few 
years ago, is effortlessly bril¬ 
liant and crystalline in Brahms's 
only two flirtations with virtu¬ 
osity per sc. The Paganini 
Variations (both books), be¬ 
cause the mare purely pianisric, 
suit him best, and in fact in¬ 
clude feats worthy of the 
demon fiddler himself. Some of 
the Handel Variations need 
more intensity, a richer inner 
glow. Whether due to instru¬ 
ment, studio acoustics, or to 
Olilssoa himself, tbe sound 
here seems, too shallow for the 
music. 

Though company arid label 
are th<* same. Daniel Adni's 
Mendelssohn recital comes up 
considerably more full bodied 
in tone. He earns gratitude for 
his rescue of the Six Preludes 
and Fugues, Op 35, which few 
recitalists ever risk as alterna¬ 
tive to Bach’s “48”, although 
rhev are much too good with 
their small, tasteful injections 
of new romantic wine into 
classical bottles, to be left for 
ever on library shelves. Though 
more run-of-the-mill, tbe 
studies repay occasional airing 
too. Tb? playing is some of the 
best Mr Adn't has recently 
given us. 

Cziffra, today not quite the 
sensational newcomer of yester¬ 
year. makes an apt return In 
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsodies 
(tbe familiar Nos 1-15). “Apt” 
because rhapsodies, being rhap¬ 
sodic, impose no one and only 
narrow way. But while quick 
in response to his country's 
gypsies and their improvisatory 
immediacy, lie is still scarcely 
a match for Louis Ketuner (in 
an old Turnabout cycle) who 
even on this ground emphasizes 
the nrnd underpinning Liszt’s 
love of effect, besides remind¬ 
in'! us that this composer wrs 
among (he most fastidious of 
all nineteenth-centry Paris’s 
virtuosi. 

Joan Cbissell 

A world first 

LorisTjeknavorian 
and the National Philharmonic Orchestra 

Borodin 
The Complete Orchestral Music 

The Three Symphonies 
Prince Igor: Overture, March, Poloylsian Dances (uilliChorus) 

In the Steppes of Central Asia 
Pelile Suite 

Mlada 

Nocturne for String Orchestra *; / ■ 

The .National Philharmonic play splendidly; and the recording is 
rich and firm' The Guardum 

& -Tfflfe 
„s-^v •''' f-y. ■ 
/itlil-tii-w-. v. j-:. :ii. 

Three-record boxed set complete with 12-page informative brochure* 

Special offer price: £54)7 
until 31st January 1978 RL 25098 (3) 

‘Andre Previn has already made one very recommendabte recording of Rachmaninov's 
Third Symphony; but here he seems to go beyond the merely recommendabte.. .The new 
recording is remarkably vivid, accommodatingly cutata togh-tsb level niUr deep, dear 
perspectives.. .The new account of the Thimsyniphony is arguably the one to have,. 
a connoisseur's performance, lovingly and imaginatively played by the orchestra under a 
conductor genuinely at me with ttieTurgeneyev-fike beauties of this elusive symphonic 
fantasy! 

‘GRAMOPHONE’ 

EM Records United. 20 Manchester Square. LpntfoaWl A1ES. 
A Msnberot the EM Group of Canpaities.lntemailQna) leaders in Music, Electronics and Leisure. 

PHILIPS LIMIT® ®mon Off® 1977 
9 magnificent record sets including:- 

lucbdlammermoor 
'Catatfrcamm/Cobee 

W03UK MPkkW 

' Tbe 7 Symphonies 
Boston Symphony OtclmmrDnis 

670$ Oil SU>tart 

BEETHOtral 
TbesPtano Concertos 

Qwrai Fantasy 
ft«nMAK>« OwBsrtM&ik 

WET002 WtaLSd • 

Orlando PEdadno 
Sototes/lwHnm/Ooratl 

‘ (WES 

Janet Baker 
songs and Arias 

EnqBah Chamber Orcheolii/ljppaHt 
-e^GTOtil WtoM 
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Radio 

Resurrections 
of radio’s boasts—and this 

-da in practice Radio 3—is 
' often it has saved from 
vion work fallen into un- 
irved neglect. The pair of 
a Marston plays which went 
(lake up Antonio were pre- 
ably to be seen as in this 
gory, but their reappcar- 
i suggested to ine prin- 
lly that the sooner they fell 
neglect again, the sooner 

Id literary justice be done, 
n this and other similar 
sriences, T have learnt to 
'oach the radio resurrection 
ness with some caution: my 
era! expectation is that the 
ise will not have in it what- 
' is needed to make it stand 
as a piece for radio in its 

right; that it will require 
tiderable help from the 
■ner*s imagination in order 
n'sualize how it might ever 
1 survived upon the stage 
11, as well as how it might 
e off today. Antonio was 
much far all ray powers of 

•alization, historical and 
■al. Last Sunday brought 
■'her, small and even alder 
umation: Aridosio, whose 
t obvious claim to attention 
that one member of the 

lid family, Lorenzino, wrote 
or the marriage in 1536 of 
ther, Duke Alessandro. How 
the revival fare ? 
think that for once it sug- 

ced not only that the 
tding party probably spent 
«ther cheerful two hours in 
theatre, but tbat we might 

lie same today. It was even, 
more than intermittently, 

e enjoyable to listen to. 
lo Ardito’s translation was 
ly and contained some 
ny lines; John Tydeman’s 
ducrion moved briskly, but 
lout that slight sense of 
aeration which so often kills 

presentation of antique 
edies. We heard what, on 
e and given a touch of 
ieau treatment, could turn 
a very presentable farce— 
more so because in the 

2 part, Aridosio, Lorenzino 
nicely caught the likeness 

miser, a man to whom 
y came first, last and at all 
> in between. It was 
:n with that well-judged 

of caricature which 
: an actor—one even as 
ng as Stephen Murray— 
□g the part alive, 
vas glad to have heard 
■as Cleverdon’s Arrows of 
i which was Radio 4's con- 
ion to die William Blake 
iemoration, but mainly, be¬ 
lt later helped me to keep 

learings in the relatively 
nposted territory of Peter 
!tf s Me and Mr Blake, this 

depending for its intelli- 
y on a fair degree of faani- 
rynih the events of Blake’s 

Well, Arrows of Vision 
led that, but one might 
expected a programme 

.-uch a tide, on such a sub- 
nd from a writer of such 
reputation to be some- 
more than a very plain 
guide—to be, in fact, both 
d and visionary. 1 am 
it was really rather duH. 
apd Mr Blake was not 
at all. Peter Everett 
r) and Richard Wortley 
cer), both of Cookham 
ection fame, are much 

too inventive for that to happen. 
And it is not reasonable to com¬ 
plain either—is it ?—that one 
previously unacquainted with 
the life, might have lost his way 
in it. Yet I starred from as 
deep a pit of ignorance in re¬ 
spect of Stanley Spencer and in 
The Cookham Resurrection 
never lost my way at all. Here 
I felt in need of that biography. 

Perhaps the telling difference 
between the two lay in the im¬ 
pact of the portraiture. With 
the aid of Donald PLeasence Mr 
Everett’s Spencer made an 
extraordinarily deep-cur impres- 
Sion. From Me and Mr Blake 
the figure that abides is “ Me ” 
—that is to say. Mrs Blake, 
beautifully played by Rosemary 
Leach. This makes it sound as 
if the fault may have lain with 
John Shrapnell's playing of Wil¬ 
liam and certainly there was no 
great edge to it, but I think in 
that it matched the authorship. 
Trying' to bring off another 
Spencer I wonder if Peter 
Everett was not tempted into 
choosing a successor so notably 
bizarre that failure should have 
been impossible; but Blake 
turned out to be a man into 
whose character be did not in 
truth have the same piercing 
insight. 

With Mosaics (Radio 4, Mon¬ 
day, repeat Thursday) Derek 
Robinson has gone into the 
Ray Gosling business, delivering 
small set pieces of his own on 
some of Britain’s towns—so far 
two of the unlovelier ones, 
Bootle and Swindon. He has a 
good eye, a nice sense of the 
curious, but perhaps not quite 
the abrasive Gosling capacity 
to draw uncomplimentary con¬ 
clusions about the inhabitants 
from the less appealing aspects 
of the places where they live 
Which you prefer is a matter 
of mood. 

The week’s prize, an excep¬ 
tional production in anv week 
for month or year, c-jme to 
that) was Spoon River. Edgar 
Lee Masters’s Spoon River 
Anthology had been adapted by 
Paul Meier and was most beau¬ 
tifully realized by a cast of 
eishr actors under the direction 
of Hallam Tennyson. At a dist¬ 
ance ir called to mind Under 
Milk Wood, for this, the life- of 
a small mid-West American 
town, was also depicted in the 
words of its inhabitants, speak* 
ing not to each other but to 
themselves. There, however, the 
resemblance ended for the 
voices of the men and women 
of Spoon River were the voices 
of the dead. This was Milk 
Wood in midwinter; its history, 
with rare exceptions, was of 
greed, pain, disappointment, bit¬ 
terness. Mr Tennyson’s hand¬ 
ling of this material was very 
good indeed—the best I can 
remember bearing from him. 
Slow-paced, it never dragged; 
the many voices came and went,, 
occasionally echoing, but with¬ 
out fragmentation or same¬ 
ness. The music impressed most 
of all; Barber’s Adagio pro¬ 
vided the recurring theme, in¬ 
terspersed with the everyday 
songs and hymns and tunes'of 
Spoon River, but all of it was 
remote, slightly muffled as if 
heard in the ears of tbe buried 
dead. 

David Wade 

grand surprise 
amson Mass 
icester Cathedral 

am Mann 

bree Choirs’ Festival has 
inlucky in its major com- 
is for this year’s 250th 
ions. Richard -Rodney 
t gave notice some time 
u be could not complete 
'tristians in time, 
olm Williamson de- 

the choral parts and 
core of Mass of Christ 
$ on time, an extended 
ith hymns interspersed 
setting of the standard 

ext; but, with many 
impositions to complete 
se year as Master of 
*n’s Music, he could not 
<e full orchestral score 
lass in time for Thurs- 
irst performance in 
er Cathedral. 
Sanders, the festival 

tr. had been rehearsing 
ipleted portions until 
before tbe evening con- 
The “ Gloria ” and 
” had to be omitted, 
also the responsoriai 
for solo tenor and 

ra, fully scored but too 
■ Mr Sanders to master 

his other duties far 

other movement, the 
i Dei”, was performed 
organ accompaniment, 
the composer was on- 
sin ce as a brilliant 

t himself he _ knew it to 
organ music. He was 

it sounded very 
j! to the rest of us. 

It would be idle to assess 
Mass of Christ the King until it 
is performed complete. I can 
only assure those readers who 
spurn Williamson’s simplistic 
music (its invention all the 
stronger because it has to be in¬ 
stantly performable) that the 
new Mass is an elaborate com¬ 
position, grand and often sur¬ 
prising, for all that the choral 
music draws on ecclesiastical 
traditions, especially on plain- 
song. 

It makes a jubilant and varie¬ 
gated noise, approachable yet 
demanding concentration. The 
“ Alleluia ”, its rapid chatter for 
brass alternating with choir and 
with slower interludes to 
heighten the fundamental 
speed, is a case in point. The 
“Sanctus” is a pugnacious 
movement, flaunting holiness as 
a briiliattt and exhilarating vir¬ 
tue. The “ Paternoster ” has 
solid, forceful music, full of 
bannonic surprises. There is a 
jubilant, brassy “ Ite Miss a est ”. 

The solo vocal music, such as 
we heard of it, gave uplifting 
scope to April Cantelo’s easy, 
pure high tones- and Philip 
Langridge’s fluent melifluous 
tenor. Loris Synan. billed as a 
contralto, displayed an impres¬ 
sive high mezzo register. 

Sometimes it could be sensed 
that balance was imperfect, the 
chorus slow to blaze, the 
orchestra battling bravely but 
tentatively, the conductor deter¬ 
mined of spirit if he could not 
obtain at short notice real 
accuracy. It would be a pity if 
these forces were deprived of 
tile glory of the work’s first 
integral performance. 

Records of the month 
Farce, and proto-Fidelio 

Shostakovich : The Nose. Mos¬ 
cow Musical Theatre Soloists, 
chorus and orch/Rozhdest- 
veosky. EMI SLS 5088 (2 
records), £7.50. 
Beethoven: Leonora. Moser 
Donath C as si lly Adam Ridder- 
busch Leipzig Radio Chorus. 
Dresden State Opera Orch/ 
Blamsred-t. EMI SLS 999. (3 
records), £11-95. 
Cimarosa: II matrimonio 
segreta. Auger/Varady/Hamari 
/ Davies / Rinaldi / Fischer- 
Diesyau. ECO/Bareoboim. 
DGG 2709 069. (3 records), 
£11.85. 

Shostakovich had a chequered 
operatic career. The changing 
fortunes of Katerina Ismailova 
(otherwise The Lady Macbeth 
of the Mtsensk District1 have 
often been rehearsed. Earlier 
still, in 1930, when Shosta¬ 
kovich, like other young Soviet 
artists, was an enthusiastic 
avant-gardist, he composed an 
opera. The Nose, based on a 
story by Gogol. It was deplored 
by authority, resuscitated 
successfully in 1974. and now 
appears in recorded form, 
thanks to tbe liaison of EMI 
and Russian Melodiya. 

The Nose is a near-surrealist 
farce. Adjutant Kovalev wakes 
ro discover that his nose _ has 
left his face. It turns up In a 
loaf of bread, escapes, dons 
official uniform, assumes a per¬ 
sonality- and voice (high nasal 
tenor) of its own, and under¬ 
goes numerous adventures, 
some outrageous, before return¬ 
ing unexpectedly ro Kovalev’s 
face. 

If it were necessary now to 
prove the range of Shostako¬ 
vich’s invention (in later life 
he did tend to concentrate on 
dour elegy and wistful brood-- 
ing, relieved by hysterical and 
sarcastic frenzies). The Nose 
can offer impressive evidence. 
The basically farcical tone of 
the music comes from Stravin¬ 
sky’s The Soldier’s Tale, and 
perhaps the cafe concert 
world of Poulenc and his circle 
(at that time Soviet composers 
were in dose touch with new 
paths in western music). A 
scene in church plies a serious 
choral vein, more like Pfitzner 
than Mussorgsky (there is 
some Mussorgskv influence 
elsewhere). Kovalev's awaken¬ 
ing brings wild instrumental 
solos and an armoury of 
obscene vocal grunts from 
Edward Akhimov, whose per¬ 
formance is virtuoso in less 
extreme respects too. 

In the newspaper office 
eight men sing an ensemble of 
palimpsested. syllabicaBy re¬ 
fracted small-ads, comic and 
striking too. There is a tre¬ 
mendous intermezzo for a huge 
percussion section (admirably 
recorded in stereo). The seme 
at a coach station, with travel¬ 
lers, policemen and the Nose 
is sustained comedy, quite wide 
in range. Then, for a grasping 

Joy in life and love 

Beethoven's Leonore 
mother and her ambitious 
daughter comes a duet a la 
Tchaikovsky. The ' opera’s 
cast-list is long and many 
singers take several roles; 
characterization is acute, 
accuracy of notes less so. 

The performance by the 
Moscow Musical Theatre under 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky 
bristles with vitality and, with 
reference to text in Russian and 
English, can be hugely enjoyed, 
keenly engineered on to disc 
as it is. Only one doubt: why 
doesn’t the Nose sing nasally, 
as prescribed? 

Devotees of Beethoven’s 
Fidelio were agog et rumours 
of a complete Leonore on 
record, since this first version 
of the greatly loved master¬ 
piece may be appreciated in its 
own right, not merely as a com¬ 
parative study in creative first 
and second thoughts. A happy 
collaboration between East and 
West Germany has made the 
new Leonore as valuable a set 
as one dared to hope. The con¬ 
ductor, Herbert Blomstedt, is 
evidently a knowing Beethoven- 
Ian (though his off stage 
trumpet is disappointingly 
faint) who shares ms appre¬ 
ciation of the many different 
details, and even mnsical num¬ 
bers, in the proto-Fidelio, and 
draws splendid, muscular and 

sLrongJy rbyrnicai execution 
from his Leipzig choir and 
Dresden orchestra. They are 
given an airy acoustic, nicely 
distanced. 

The cast includes Helen 
Donath’s pretty and spirited 
Marzelline, a clean, not at all 
heavy Rccco from Karl Ridder- 
busch. Richard .CassiLiy’s honest, 
aspiring, all too robust Flores- 
tao, and. two . outstanding. per= 
fonuances, the Pizarro of Theo 
Adam, aod - Edda Moser’s 
radiant, deeply moving Lenore, 
a triumphant match for the 
high florid soprano music (the 
first Leonore is not for ambi¬ 
tious mezzos 1). The naturally 
modulated, quite.. ucpompous 
speaking of tne dialogue is un¬ 
commonly effective, even, in the 
most famous lines. 

Cimarosa's II matrimonia 
segreto. composed for Vienna 
just after Mozart’s death has 
been in the record catalogue 
before, and is staged not in 
frequently, disappointing only 
when one expects it to rival' 
Mozart's last comic operas; the 
composer intended no such 
thing since he was pursuing a 
purely Italian taste which soon 
led to Rossini’s comic operas, a 
sounder point of reference! 
Daniel Barenboim, in tile new. 
DGG set, is happy to treat 

IVolf: Liedcr. Volume 3. 
Fischer-Dieskau/Barenboim. DG 
2740 162 (three records). £9 
(special price). 

! Wolf: Italicnisches Liederffuch. 
[ Matlus/Schreier/EngeL DG 2707 
j 095 (two records),- £7SO. . 
; Brahms: Handel' Variations: 
j Paganini Variations (Books 1 

and 2). Ohlsson, HMV HQS 
! 1379. £2.85. 
| Mendelssohn: Six Preludes and 
: Fuses, Op 35. Three Etudes, Op 

104. AdnL HMV HQS 1394, 
£2.85. 
Liszt:. Hungarian Rhapsodies 
MS. Cziffra. HMV SLS 5089 
(two records), £6.25. 

Volume 3 of‘Wolfs Songs from 
Fischer-Dieskau and . Daniel 
Barenboim is a treasure-trove. 
Besides spotlighting Eicfa'endorff 
and Reinick settings it'also, in¬ 
cludes an assortment of rarely 
heard, often Schumann saluting 
early songs (full of startling 
pre-echoes though lacking con¬ 
centration) as well as Byron 
and Michelangelo inspired mas¬ 
terpieces of the composer’s last 
months of sanity. 

We all know there' was 
something unique' about -the 
partnership of Fischer-Dieskau 
and GeraW' Moore. But of ah 
those invited to step. into Dr 
Moore's shoes, Daniel Baren¬ 
boim seems increasingly willing 
to .-“live” each song: -with. 
Fischer-Dieskau. Gone is that 
reticence that threatened:.their 
association in earlier years. 
Nothing is more exquisitely 
caught by Barenboim than Che 
glassy moonlight of Byron’s too 
little sung “ Sonne. der 
Schlummerlosen ”, described by 
Frank Walker as the saddest 
and most desolate of all Wolfs 
haunted noctures. But in 
Rein ink’s apostrophe to day¬ 
light in “ Morgenstimmimg " 
(another late rriurjrpb) his 
piano rings out as richly and 
gloriously as a full symphony 
orchestra. 

Camarosa as Gmarosa, witty and 
elegant, inventive, entertaining, 
lovely music for singing, never 
recondite or would-be-profound. 

Barenboim has an uncom¬ 
monly sharp cast, with Fischer 
Dieskau as the deaf, tyrannical 
old father, Julia Varady .and 
Arieen Auger as the rival sisters 
(bossy and gentle respectively), 
and Ryland Davies in .superb 
form a the humble secret nus- 
band. Vocal assembles are the 
glory of this opera and they 
are tautly, sensitively done, with 
sparkling suoport from our 
English Chamber Orchestra, land 
from DGG’s studio team. If this 
version of. die opera sounds 
trivial and long-winded, you 
haven’t been listening -atten¬ 
tively to the abundant artistry 
lavished upon it. . - - 

WHUafflMaum 

iy and Cleopatra 
)urgh 

Thaillef 

t Theatre Company’s 
odunions of the love 
f Antony and Cleopatra 
the main theatre events 

iburgh and tickets are 
come by, although tbe 

•puiar success of the fes- 
is far is the production 
trmcn. Shakespeare’s 

and Cleopatra, with 
Turin as Cleopatra and 
Cowen as Antony is the 
ndard of the two, with 
rden’s All for Love as 
jlementary partner. 

Robertson, directing 
-eare, has failed to find 
:mical combinations to 
real passions, his lovers 
eir best moments with 

rad the most impressive 
- of affection are the 
10meats when Antony 
s Octavius Caesar, 
with an impressive, cal¬ 

culating precision by Derek 
Jacobi. The stylization of the 
production is subdued to Pro¬ 
spect's Pericles and only the 
costuming, touches of the make¬ 
up and hints of incest between 
Octavius and his sister- 
Octavia, hint at the audacious 
theatricality of which Mr 
Robertson is capable. 

Perhaps because the men 
show more loyalty, and seem to 
have the stronger bonds, it is 
Timothy West's performance as 
Enobarbus. Anilony*s faithful 
general, which is most perfectly 
formed. Despite a limp as a 
result of an injury. Mr West 
strides the stage with determi¬ 
nation, cajoling every bit of 
humour from tbe part, and he 
makes Anrony’s decline com¬ 
pletely visible. 

Because Mr Robertson keeps 
the staapniE clean, using the 
Assembly Sail as a vast Eliza¬ 
bethan theatre and presenting 
most of the action on the thrust 
of tiie stage, he makes the story 
quite dear, retaining the sense 
of foe play without offering 
more than an. occasional 
insight. 

Orpheus in Paris 
Giordano : Andrea Chenier. 
Scotro/Domingo/MJInes. Levine 
and National Philharmonic/ 
Levine. RCA RL 02046, £6.98 
until January 31, 1978, there¬ 
after £10.47. 
Verdi : La forza del dcstino. 
Price/Domingo/Mi In es. LSQ/ 
Levine. RCA RL, 01864. £10.47 
until January 31, thereafter 
£13.96._ 

August used to be the drabbest 
month in tbe record industry, 
but RCA have rather defiantly 
decided to change that this 
year. It has been chosen as the 
company’s major operatic 
release date and two of the secs, 
Andrea Chenier and La forza 
del destino. go straight into the 
list of the beat of 1977. 

Chenier is die more welcome 
because Giordano's opera has 
been neglected over the years. 
Decca’s version on cbeap label 
dates back to 1960. EMI recor¬ 
ded it in 1964 mainly far 
Franco Corelli, who was at hU 
most exciting in the title role, 
but the rest of the cast were 
scarcely special and it has 
dropped out of tbe catalogue. 
So RCA have little opposition 
and even if they had the quality 
of this new set would have 
brushed it aside. 

James Levine and the 
National Philharmonic convey 
the extrovert, exuberant drama 
of Giordano’s score. It may not 

be subtle music and It is easy 
enough to complain that the 
strokes are broad and obvious, 
but in the right hands it has 
a totally compelling quality. In 
the same way that certain books 
once started refuse to let them¬ 
selves be put down so this 
Chenier makes one hurry to put 
tbe next record on the turn¬ 
table. 

The fourth act is the pinnacle 
of tbe opera and here Pladdo 
Domingo is in his most winning 
form, singing Chenier’s last 
poem M Come un bel di ” with 
the sweetness cf an Crpbeus and 
then joining Renata Scotto on 
die way to the scaffold with all 
the bravura needed by a hero 
of the French Revolution. Scotto 
has made her transformation 
from the bcT cimro to the 
verismo repertory safely, as 
regular visitors to the Met will 
know. Her Maddalena is 
admirably determined. The all 
round praise must be shared by 
Sherrill Milnts, thoughtful anil 
restrained as Gerard, and excel¬ 
ling in “Nemico della patria ", 
that familiar operatic rug of war 
between love c~d duty. 

Domingo is the most protean 
tenor of our generation. Every 
role in the Italian repertory, and 
quite a few outside it, seems to 
be his for the asking. He is 
there acain in the new Forza 
with Milnes and Levine again 
by bis side. RCA’s version is 
the best of the available sets on. 

account of Levine’s conducting 
(the LSO this time) and the 
mole cast. Levine, as he has 
shown at the Met, enjoys the 
sweep—some may say sprawl— 
of the work. He has equal 
relish for the soaring choruses 
in the monastery of Horna- 
chuelos in Spain and the calls 
to arms across In Italy. It is 
superbly theatrical conducting, 
easily outpointing GardeOi on 
EMI. Domingo is more heroic 
than. Bergonzi, although . the 
Italian trprr handled Alvaro’s 
Act III aria with great finesse. 
Sherrill Milnes is again in his 
best voice as Carlo and there 
can be no complaints about 
Bacnuier’s fruity ond harassed 
Melitone or Bonaldo Giaiaiti’s 
Padre Guard iano. 

Tiie ladies are slightly less 
satisfactory. Leontyne Price 
reaches the heights as Leonora,- 
but she also makes an occar 

visit tn tbe depths. 
Fiorenza Cossotro has always 
delighted in Preziosilla’s bel¬ 
ligerence and flamboyance; she 
verges on the extravagant and 
this is just as well in a record¬ 
ing rs forceful and dynamic as 
this RCA set. 

One or two reissues are worth 
noting this month. EMI have 
brought out highlights from the 
famous Beeoham Boh&me on 
disc and cassette (E5D 7023, 
I-1 TC ESD 7023, £2J5) while 
keeping the full recording in 
the catalogue. Pucini’s opera is 

short enough to resist being 
heard' in extract' 'and. .a 
a little Wood seeps from foe 
I-feces chosen, but It is a joy 
to hear Beecham’s interpreta¬ 
tion again and Bjorling andde 
los Angeles singing across foe 
rooftops of Paris. De los 
Angeles is again there . In 
Verdi’s Simon Bocctmexra (SLS 
5090 [HI TC SLS 5090, £795) 
charming and affecting as 
Amelia. The set,' of course, be¬ 
longs to Tiro Gobbi in foe title 
role, who did mud) to bring 
this opera foe honour it 
deserves. The little, gurgle of 
joy and emotion at foe end of 
foe recognition scene with 
Amelia sums up in a moment the 
completeness of foe interpreta¬ 
tion. EMI give good measure 
by filling np foe sixth side-.wifo 
ao operatic recital by their 
Fiesco, Boris .Christoff, But a 
word of caution:. DCs Bocca- 
negra, based on foe classic 
Scala production, is due out 
before foe end of the year, a 
fact which cannot have escaped 
EMFs notice. Among tbe Decca 
reissues first recommendation 
goes to Tristan. It dates from 
foe early *60s and Fritz -Uhl is 
not the greatest of heroes, well 
or dying, but it has ^remarkable 
claying from Solti and. foe 

. Vienna Philharmonic and 
Nilsscn is at foe height of her 
powers (D4-ID5, £1290); . 

John Higgins 

Historic performances 
Beethoven: Symphony No 1, 
overtures. Berlin State Opera 
Orchestra /Klemperer. DG His- 
torisch 2535 811, £2.35. 
Beethoven: Symphony No 9. 
Kerstin Lindberg-Torlind Elsa 
Jena Erik Sjoberg Holger Byrcl¬ 
ing. Danish Radio Chorus and 
SO/Busch. DG EListorisch 2535 
812. £235. 
Brahms: Symphony No 4. Ber¬ 
lin PO/de Sonata. DG Hiscor- 
isch 2535 812, £235. 
Beethoven: Symphony No 4: 
Crosse Fugc. Berlin PO/Furt- 
wangler. DG Historisch 2535 
813, £2.35. 

leaves so much to be filled in 

We live in strange times. Not 
only are our concert program¬ 
mes and record catalogues 
dominated by works written 
more than a century ago, but 
we can listen to those works 
in performances several decades 
old. I must say 1 find this 
doable nostalgia somewhat de¬ 
pressing, and yet my objections 
were overcome by every one of 
these four histone releases, all 
of which have abundant musical 
interest quite apart from their 
documentary value. 

Klemperer’s 1924 recording 
of the Beethoven first is per¬ 
haps foe most interesting as a 
document end the least satisfy¬ 
ing as a musical experience, 
simply because the sour sound 

fascinating compari¬ 
son with foe records we have 
of his style forty years later. 
There is little sign of the 
monumental grandeur associa¬ 
ted with his name. Instead the 
young Klemperer deals with foe 
music _ crisply and succinctly, 
achieving a tithe movement 
which is not vitiated by the 
string portamentos of foe 
period. The near woodivind lines 
contribute much to foe effect 
of classical alertness and 'ele¬ 
gance, but so too does Klem¬ 
perer’s even rhythm and his 
refusal to imps-ss himself. Per¬ 
haps in thar refusal one can 
find some link with the con¬ 
ductor of later yean. 

The overtures which complete 
foe disc, Coriolan, Egmont and 
Leonore. No 3; all' show foe 
same eschewal of easy drama, 
the same fluent motion. Again - 
the sound quality' demands some 
attunement, these performances 
dating from 1927. and again foe 
effort is well rewarded. 

Fritz Busch’s- account of foe 
“ Choral ” symphony, which 
comes from. a five concert in, 
September, 1950, is the most re-' 
cent of these recordings, .and 
yet foe most difficult to adjust; 
m: one suspects that foe Danish, 

.radio enginesrs, like their col¬ 

leagues in foe orchestra, were 
not among foe leaders of their 
profession. Even so, Busch’s 
marvellously lucid performance 
sb’nes from the grooves. As bis 
widow says in the recollections 
quoted on foe sleeve, “ it was a 
golden Danish autumn, and no 
grave thoughts of any kind were 
allowed to mar it”. 

The “ Choral ” symphony 
without grave thoughts, you 
might think, is not foe 

Choral ” symphony, but lei 
this record convince you. 
Busch’s dexterous rhythms,-his 
clean woodwind counterpoints 
and his-brisk.tempos all com¬ 
bine.to make this probably foe 
most ■ uo-Romauric Beethoven 
□inch oh record, yet it is by no 
means inexpressive. In the slow 
movement, for instance.- Busch 
achieves a beautifully 'supple 
flow of musing by subtle 
changes of tempo in response 
to .foe movement of each 
phrase. 

This delicate musical motion 
finds ks opposite pole in Victor 
de Sahara’s account of'Brahms’s 
fourth symphony, recorded m 
1939.-Here, in an impassioned- 
view of the slow movement, 
de Szbata offers all foe soupy 
phrasing and large-scale tempo 
switches ..from.-.which .Busch 
holds himself aloof. Aod foe 
approach works, thrfllfogly. in a 
performance of high drama-and 

—a rare combination—exquisite 
textural finesse. The first move¬ 
ment threatens to tear itself 

- apart in questing after a few 
emphasized motifs, and foe final • 
passacaglia becomes a sequence 

-of character studies, held _ to¬ 
gether by nronflticg tension. 
Eccentric foe performance may 
be, but it brooks no demur, and. 
the recording; presents it in 
vivid enough terms. 

Furtwangier . conducts - the 
same orchestra, foe Berlin Phil- 
harmonic, early four years later- 
in. his-.recording of Beethoven’s 

.fourth symphony, but to very, 
-/different ends. The_ weight-'of 
' .this - performance lies- hr foe 

adagio introduction rod in the. 
; slow movement, both market!-by 

superbly rounded wind playing 
to assist an access to metaphysi¬ 
cal profundity. Of course, Fta-t- 
■irangier wil) have none of de 
Sabata’s Sash and drama. In¬ 
stead he seems to meditate as 
be plans his way through the 
work, even in foe long phase 
of opening and relaxation which 

' he makes of the test two move* 
meats. 85s is efao a ereatly im¬ 
pressive account-of foe Gross* 
Fuge. diough one may'Snd it 
difficult to agree that- its 
“ numumenmUchazacter . . -;i» 
brought out more effectively by. 
a fuU string"orchestra *. Is that, 
at least, tastes have qfaan ged.' 

: PaoI Griffitibs 

As for Fischer-D eskara him- 
self, it would be difficult to 
ry»nw> «ny other baritone today 
better able to encompass a£L the 
moods and styles' of this far- 
flung . album.. .Soldiers and 

.sailors, - swashbucklers and 
, apprentices find- him the 

. healthy, hearty • extrovert, 
-always with humour-in plenty 
up his sleeve. Yet - jumping 

. direct. from foe back-slapping 
brio of EichendorfPs “see1 
msom’s Abschied “ to foe 
honeyed Jyricism of - the 
following “Erwartnng” and 
“Die Nadir” makes it difficult 
to .believe that you are listening 
to tbe same voice. For.foe late' 
songs he finds a'rant intensity, 
even pacing-foe tone down to 
a toneless whisper if necessary, 
as in the chilling evocation of 
nothingness 'after, death in the 
late Michelangelo' setting, 
“ AJles on der - 

Though -the iraUcmsches 
Liederbuch- grew from later 

' years, for Wolf it was an escape, 
into foe-sun.. Deeper under¬ 
tones abound, of course, but 
basically ir is “a breviary of 
joy. in life and love ”, as foe 
booklet-writer puts it in the 
new -recording from Edith 
Mathis and Peter Schreier. with 
Karl Engel: at the piano. The 
pleasure of foe issue resides 
primarily in foe radiantly melli-.. 
fluous tone of both soprano' 
and tenor. Neither, perhaps,- has 
'foe range of colour of Seemed, 
and. Fischer-Dieskau, in an 
earlier DG set, with whidr to 
point smiles, longing, or mere 
feminine pique. Yet each Is a 
lyrical charmer of the. first 
order with sensitive regard for 
musical values. Engel is a 
tactful pianist;' but as so often 
in romantic music, a tittle too. 
cool and - clinical. These' two - 
high voices sometimes need 
deeper, richer supporting sonor¬ 
ity. The recording itself, is 
fresh-and dear. 

On the. keyboard, front there' 
are new- records from two 
members of foe uprising gen¬ 

eration:-Garrick Ohlsson, Ameri¬ 
can victor at Warsaw a few 
years -ago, is effortlessly bril¬ 
liant and crystalline in Brahms’s 
only two furtations with virtu¬ 
osity ' per se. The. Paganini 
Variations- (both' books), be¬ 
cause foe tbore purelypianisric, 
suit him best, and in fact in¬ 
dude feats worthy of foe 
demon fiddler .himself. Some"of 
foe Handel^ Variations need 
more' intensity, a richer inner' 
glow. Whether due to Instru¬ 
ment, studio acoustics, or ro 
Ohlsson himself, foe sound 

. here seems, too shallow for foe 
music. 

Though company -and label 
are "foe same, Daniel' AdnTs 
Mendelssohn recital comes hr 
considerably more full bodied 
in tone. He earns gratitude for 
his rescue of foe Six Preludes 
and Fugues, Op 35, which few 
recitalists ever risk as alterna¬ 
tive to Bach’s ** 48 ”, although 
they are much too good with 
their small, tasteful injections 
of- new romantic wine, into 
classical bottles, to be left for 
ever oh library shelves. Though 
more - run-of-the-mill, the 
studies repay occasional -airing 
too. The-, playing.is some of foe . 
best Mr Adni has recently 
given us. . 

Cziffra, today not quite the 
-sensational newcomer of yester¬ 
year, makes.--an apt return in 
Liszt’s .Hungarian Rhapsodies 
(foe familiar Nos 1-15). “Apt” 

■because rhapsodies, being rhap¬ 
sodic, impose ho one and only 
narrow way. But.while quick 
in : response to his country’s 
gypsies and their- improvisatory 
immediacy, he is still-scarcely 
a match for Louis Kentner (ra 
an ' old Turnabout cycle) who 
even on .this ground emphasizes 
tbs min'd underpin rang Liszt’s 
love of effect, besides remind¬ 
ing us that this composer-, was 
among the most fastidious- of. 
all nineteeofo-ceutry . Paris's 
virtuosi..- ’• 

JoanCMsseH 

A world first 
Lorisljeknavorian 

and the National Philharmonic Orchestra 

ill III! ’in 
• The Complete Orchestral Music; 

TfieThreeSymphonies 

Prince Tgor. Overture, March, Polovtsian Dances (withChorus) 
In. the Steppes of Central Asia 

. Petite Suite " /.i. 
. ‘. Mada 

The NationalPWfoarmom'cnlaysplemfidly,and Urefecontimjis 
- rich and fijrm,3Tie Gufrrditui 

US 

Th ree-re cord boxed set complete with 12-p^einfornEUive brochure. 

RE25098(3): : 
Special offer price: £5.97 
imtiL31sf January1978 - 

'Andrif Previn tes already made one vay recommendatafe raconfag of Aafonasmo/s 
TtHrd Symphony, but here he scemsto «o beyond tfm merely recommencfeWe.. .The new 
ramfegge remartabfy vivid,accomrKJdzfiRgty aflat a higtwsfe level ftflb dee&dsr 
pe*5pefoves.. Jbe rtor acetrant of theIrirf Symofrony KSgRfofettlK ouqto have. . 
aaHmasseaftpeififfHBncs,-k)vh%aijdlmapitiivdifpWejli¥te«}E^au«tera' 
cojKlucta genuinely at ooe with the Turgeneyev-6te beaches of this elutivesymphonic 
fantasy! 
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Chess 

So at last the great match in 
the Hotel La Mediterranee in 
Geneva is at an end. Boris 
Spassky of the USSR, has 
beaten Laios Portijch of Hun¬ 
gary and is now presumably 
meditating upon the problems 
that may arise in his match in 
the final of ihe Candidates 
series against Korchnoi later 
in die year. 

I am writing these lines only 
a couple of hours alter con¬ 
gratulating the victor and con¬ 
soling with the loser and 
sharing a bottle cf champagne 
wirh them and their seconds. 
What I said then was that I 
hoped that Boris would £0 on 
to win the world championship 
title which he had so worthily 
won nine years ago. But I also 
said that j admired the dignity 
with which Portisch had taken 
his loss and was impressed with 
the sportsmanship he had dis¬ 
played throughout the contest. 
These were no empty words, nor 
were they inspired by a sort of 
vinous verity. It has always 
seemed a sad thing to me that 
there must be a loser in a 
match a deux, and in this case, 
■when the two contestants were 
such fine players end nice 
people it was doubly sad. 

Now that the match is over I 
find the result inevitable. But, 
looking back on what. I have 
written on the contest I see 
that, both before and during 
the match, I was o-f quite 
another opinion. I underesti¬ 
mated Spassky’s powers of en¬ 
durance and over-estimated 
Portisch's staying power. In 
short. I thought Portisch would 
win and I was wrong in so 
thinking. 

It may seem reprehensible 
for a chess journalist to be so 
wrong and may even be pos¬ 
sible for such a journalist to be 
more fallible than the Pope. I 
refuse to attempt to justify 
myself. Humanura err are est 
and in any case one should not 
try to predict the unpredict¬ 
able. 

In the end one has to confess 
that on the day Spassky plaved 
better than Portisch and if" he 
beats Korchnoi, as I confi¬ 
dently expect—but I am at it 
again and instead of complet¬ 
ing the forecast must devote 
my whole attention to the diffl- 
cult, by not impossible, task of 
biting off my tongue. 

A consideration of the match 
shows that it divides up into 
three main phases. In the first 
stage die Hungarian grand¬ 
master definitely had the upper 
hand. By the end of the eighth 
game Portisch was in the lead 
with the score of 41 to 3J. In 
the second phase Spassky grad¬ 
ually brought about equality so 
that the score was 6—all at 
the end of the twelfth game. 
And in the last phase Spassky 
was dearly on top. He won 21 
points out of the next three 
games so that, with one game 
still to go. he had a winning 
score of 8! to Portisch’s 61. 

To my mind, and this is not 
a post hoc judgment since i 
expressed my doubts at the 
time, Portisch made a mistake 
in postponing his games for 
about a week. I should explain 
that the match regulations state 
that no player may postpone s 
game more than three times 
and then this postponement can 
only be done on production of 
a ralid doctor’s^ certificate testi¬ 
fying to the said player's indis¬ 
position. But in the past such 
a procedure has merely proved 
to be a hypocritical formality. 
So Spassky proposed, and 
Portisch accepted that each 
player could postpone bis game 
for three occasions without 
specifying that he was ill. I, as 
arbiter, vvas more than ready to 
accept the proposition since I 
knew very well that the post¬ 
ponement procedure hardly 
ever applied to sickness but 
was in fan a method of obtain¬ 
ing a resr. 

But when Portisch adapted 
this plan and went off to his 
native Hungary, he merely gave 
Spassky the opportunity of 
arising refreshed from the rest 
of that_ particular week. The 
Hungarian’s rush back borne on 
the other hand seemed to give 
Spassky just the chance he 
wanted in taking a rest himself. 
Significantly. Portisch failed to 
win a single game after his 
return home during the match, 
whereas Spassky won no less 
than two during rhat period. 
The moral is that rest days are 
part of the armoury of a player 
and such an important part that 
they must be used sparingly. 
The former world champion, 
Botvinnik, who was such a 
remarkable match player, used 
them to great and most econo¬ 
mical effect, and Smyslov, once 

he had caught the hang of the 
thing, was equally skilful in his 
use of this ploy. 

It should, however, be said, 
and needs to be said, in view 
of the fact that Spassky won the 
match by the large margin of 
2 point with the additional 
flourish of winning the maich 
with one game still unplayed, 
that Portisch was by' no means 
outclassed. He is a grandmaster 
of considerable distinction with 
a large number of really worth¬ 
while successes to his credit. In 
the line of great masters with 
which the comparatively small 
land of Hungary has blessed 
the world of chess, ranging 
front Szen through Maroczy 
and Charousek to Szabo and 
Portisch, the last named is one 
of the greatest. 

Hence the interesting and 
significant fact that the sixth 
game, which ended in a draw, 
was the best of the match. 
Even when he was on the losing 
side Portisch produced some 
highly ingenious and entertain¬ 
ing ideas in an endeavour to 
stem the progress of -a rival 
who was growing in srarure as 
the match progressed. In the 
13th game, which is surely 
destined to be an anthology 
piece, we see Spassky triumph¬ 
ing in sparkling fashion over a 
by no means despicable defence. 
White: Spassky. Black: 
Portisch. 

1 P-Kl __ P-0 B 

B-KC 

6 P-pS 
6 P-B-l 
7 Kl-RS 

P-QS 
PxP 

To my mind this is an un¬ 
necessary surrender of the 
centre and bener seems KXt- 
K2. 

B B:.P KKt-KS 9 0-0 P-KR3 

He wants ro play B-K3 with¬ 
out fearing Kt-KtS. But since 
White is able to get at the 
Bishop in another way Black 
might have saved himself a 
move and a weakness by playing 
0-0. 

ID R-Kll 

He would like to move the 
QKr without allowing BxP. 

Bridge 

Exposed 
There is no sign on the horizon 
of restriction in conventional 
bidding: rather the reverse, 
because licences granted by the 
English Bridge Union for new 
artificial meanings to otherwise 
acceptable bias are too 
numerous for monthly publica¬ 
tion. 

Artificial One Club openings 
which had no particular refer¬ 
ence to the club suit have 
existed since the dawn of Con¬ 
tract, but only in the past 25 
years has a system demanded 
that every hand containing 16 
or more points should be 
opened One Club. Those who 
believe that this forms an essen¬ 
tial link in the chain of bidding 
are forced into other artificiali¬ 
ties. They never open One No 
Trump except on a balanced 
hand with 13/15 points. They 
confine an opening One Heart 
or One Spade to a five-card, or 
longer, suit These restrictions 
reduce the One Diamond open¬ 
ing to a kind of dustbin for 
many distributions where 
diamonds are not the principal 
feature. Since you are not 
allowed to open Two Clubs on a 
weak suit and you must bid 
■with 13 points- you open One 
Diamond with five ckibs and a 
doubleton diamond, in the same 
way as you open One Diamond 
wirh three four card suits and 
a singleton diamond. 

I can expatiate on the folly 
of applying such artificialities 
to rubber bridge: but it is 
easier to expose their futility in 
the situations for which they 
are designed, beginning with a 
deal from the semi-final of 
the world championship in 1975. 
Game all; dealer south. 

Gardening 

Come into the garden. Ivy 

TO ... 0-0 
11 P-0P3 B-K3 
12 R.K.? Kt-K4 
I T. Kl-B-1 B-ija 

Too slow: 
struck bad: 
P-QKt4. 
18 H-B2 P-KlJ 

1J h'-HI 
IS Q-02 
Hi P-R.- 
17 P-KKia 

K-R2 
B-QB3 
O-JW 
R-Bl 

he should 
at once 

have 
with 

With the idea of strengthen¬ 
ing bis BP and then playing 
P-Q4. The idea is, however, not 
a good one and again he should 
have played P-QKr4. 
2-. O-Kl i *.Krt 
iQ OR-KBlB-Kra 
COO-K2 OR.Kt 
21 B-nt K-KlT 
22 0-K3 P.QKl-J 

2 I P\P 
25 Kt-C.il 

fn order, given the oppor¬ 
tunity, to play B-K3 with a 
strong hold on Q3. 
2S p.<m 

A mistake: Black has over¬ 
looked the force of White's 
reply which results in the Black 
Kt being put ova: of action o-r 
else in danger of capture. Now, 
though. Black seems to have 
nothing better, so rapidly has 
bis game gone downhill. 
25 P-02. Kl<KJi-B-330 B-R5 R-Bl 
27 PxP KK85» JfPXl P-B-l Kl-R.1 
2R P-B4 PxP [■[> 32 R-K2 KR-K1 
2T> PxP Kt-Klh 33 KR-K1 

Spassky is playing for a 
brilliant finish but instead the 
prosaic Q-Kl won a piece and 
would probably have induced 
resignation. 
33 D-BL 3J Kt-K5 KUQp 

If 34 ... . PxKr: 35 PxP dis 
Cil, K-R2; 36 E-K4 ch, P-B4; 
37 BxKt, RxB ; 38 BxP cb. QxB ; 
39 RxR ch, K-Rl: 40 Q-B3 ch, 
followed by R-Ktl ch. 

" P'Kl P'.KT 
'•5 Ptp (fis ch R-Kl‘2 
37 Fl-krz P-B3 

58 R^P R\R 
V* n\R 0-KB2 

R-K6 resign*. 

Because of 40 . . . R-B8 : 41 
R-KS ch, K-R2: 42 B-K4 ch and 
meanwhile there is the threat of 
41 BxB, QxB ; 42 R-KKt6. 

Position after 33, E to Bl. 

J 7 3 
South Vest NorUtru*: 
1 DlamondDcuM? So - Shades 
No ; No Lrumin No o No truir 
Oiuble No No No 

South doubled in order to 
obtain a Spade lead, although it 
would not have deprived West 
of his contract. In fact. North 
took the double to mean that 
his partner had a genuine 
diamond suit: so he led a 
diamond and the declarer made 
two overcricks. At the other 
table South opened One Club 
and East played in Three No 
trumps. South cashed his four 
Spades and that was the end. 

In the other match -where 
the same cards were played, 
Sourh was permitted at one 
table to play in One Club, his 
opening bid. The defence was 
imperfect and he was thankful 
to lose only 300. The other 
South made the natural opening 
bid of One Spade and frightened 
his opponents from bidding 
Three No trumps. The auction 
took this curious course: 
Soulh \Vr»l North Easl 

ns* ks fiKffi: 
SO J. niamondsNq 4 Hear.a 

NO No No 

Three rounds of Spades 
forced West’s long heart, so. 
after he had taken three rounds 
of trumps and bis winners 
South put hrm down with the 

J and rhe thirteenth Spade. 
This merely illustrates how an 
illogical restriction against an 
opening major suit bid on a 
four card suit puts the defen¬ 
ders at a disadvantage; if 
South must open on his hand 
because he has two four-card 
majors, does ir make sense to 
bid a minor suit ? 

The conventions for which I 
have the greatest disrasre are 
those^ which are designed to 
describe a two-suited, or three- 
suited, hand oyer an opposing 
No trump opening. The purpose 
behind them is to enable the 
defenders to steal a contract in¬ 
stead of being satisfied with a 
small penalty; like the take-out 
double when its is abused, the , 
Landy, Astro and Ripstra con- | 

It is curious how the various 
genera or even groups of 
plants that were popular in 
Victorian or Edwardian rimes 
fell out of favour and since 
the Second World War have 
staged a comeback. The fuchsia 
is one. So too is the pelar¬ 
gonium, genera I have men¬ 
tioned in recent weeks. 

The disappearance of the old 
Victorian conservatory, or its 
lapse into disuse during the 
wars and after because of ris¬ 
ing fuel costs and scarcity of 
garden help, led to the virtual 
disappearance of many of the 
plants our fathers grew under 
glass. Ferns are on the way 
back—indeed the demand for 
many ferns both hardy and 
tender now outruns the supply 
and rhe attendance at the lec¬ 
ture given to the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society recently by 
fern specialist Mr Reginald 
Kaye leaves no doubt about 
their present popularity. 

It comes as a surprise to 
many people to learn that the 
vast trade in pot plants for the 
home or greenhouse, which 
□ow runs into many millions of 
plants a year, has grown up 
mainly since the last war. New 
species and varieties of foliage 
and flowering plants appear 
every year and it was amusing 
to see two large aspidistras at 
a recent RHS show. 

Of these plants, neither green, 
greet], nor variegated forms 
have yet returned in any 
numbers. They are slow to 
propagate and many an dent 
plants that still exist up and 
down the country are infected 
with virus disease. 

The latest plant to return to 
popularity is the ivy—indeed 
there was an attempt about a 
year ago to form an ivy society 
but so far it has not got off the 
ground. 

Not only have ivies become 
very popular as bouse plants, 
they are being planted in ever 
increasing numbers in gardens, 
both to doihe walls and fences 
and as ground cover plants for 

which purpose they are excel¬ 
lent. 

HiHier and Son* Winchester, 
list in their Manual of Trees 
and Shrubs about 40 varieties 
and in the trial of ivies cur- 

larly fond of ‘ Gold Heart ’, gested, planting 
sometimes erroneously des- quoemon for the complete cost 
err bed as * Jubilee It has of the shrubs. You send t5 -as 
green leaves -with a rich splash 
of gold in die centre. The best 
golden' leaved ivy is “Butter- 

also known as “ Golden 

a deposit which may he deduc¬ 
ted eventually from the shrub 
order. 

value—after that carriage ' 
free. - 

Understandably with the a. 
of fruits and vegetables risi- 
all the time there has been 
great demand for fruit tre" 

ready being eonduc ted at the cup” also known as -borna Ur it you nave a recaiii 
Royal HoracSSral Society's Cloud” and “Russells Gold- plot of the fajrij standard 
garden ar Wislev riwre are over I -Wee too the green and gold —-say around. 25 by 90 tee garden at Wisley riiere are over 
136 varieties—but some of these 
will probably prove to be 
synonymous. 

Ivies wfil grow in all but the 
most infertile soils, they thrive 
in dense shade under trees 
where little else, sometimes not 
even grass, wSH grow, and they 
withstand atmospheric pollu¬ 
tion very welL 

It is not wise to let ivies romp 
up or over healthy trees or 
shrubs—they tend to strangle 
them eventually. Also unless 
they are regularly pruned they 
tend to make a great heavy 
mass of top growth and in the 
case of shrubs or small trees 
they may cause their collapse. 
I inherited at Hortmore a large 
elderberry bush covered with 

size 
green ana gold ^say around 25 by 90 feet or 

Aureo-variegata ”, sometimes even , less, the firm can supply 
“ four alternative complete gar- 

garden 

Or if you have a rectangular and for two years at least the 

2ga-ta , son 
sold as ** ChrysophyUa " and 
* Glacier n * winch has small 
green and silvery grey varie¬ 
gated’leaves edged wim’white. 
Perhaps more curious than 
beautiful is u Gristaxa n which 
has roundish pale green, wavy 
leaves, crimped and crinkled 
at die edges. It usually arouses 
interest when visitors see it for 
the first time.. 

Rather less hardy are the 
varieties of H canariensis. They 
may be cut back by really bard 
frosts, but except in very cold 
areas they are well worth. 

den designs by the 
designer Kenneth, Mideley 
which you may obtain for 
Together with a quotation for 

. the suggested plantings. 
They are also offering 

“family fruit” trees—apple 
and pear trees with three 
varieties grafted on them. I- 
have often extolled the virtues 
of these - family trees-—the 
varieties are chosen to give a 
crop over as long a season as 
possible, they are compatible 
with each other, that is they 

crowing. My favourite' of the cross pollinate each other and 
Canary Island ivies is “ Varie- tbeir flowering times overlap, 
gata” more -often sold as So except in very unfavourable 
“ Gloire de MarengoIt has seasons (such as 1977 I) you 
large leaves, green in the are almost certain to get a crop 

IS ra grey fromjm.7 iw° or thr« of the 

was I did not attempt to cut 
it back and one night in a 
heavy storm the whole thing 
blew down. 

People are sometimes con¬ 
fused about ivies. The young 
climbing shoots which attach 
themselves to walls and trees 
by means of aerial roots are 
sterile—they do not produce any 
flowers. When the plant 
reaches the top of the wail or 
other support it ceases to pro¬ 
duce climbing shoots . but 
makes woody growth which 
bears flowers and fruits. 

These woody shoots may be 
propagated and -are usually 
called variety r Arborescens *. 
They make bushes up to several 
feet high. 

There are seven species of 
bedera but the varieties of H. 
canariensis, R colchica and H 
helix are the most commonly 
grown. Our hardy native H 
helix is the most widely planted 
and there are about three 
dozen varieties. I am particu- 

becomixrg creamy white at the 
edges. It is most effective 
climbing up a trellis or over an 
old tree stump. 

The Persian ivy Bedera col¬ 
chica (H. amwensis) has dark 
green leaves and there are 
several varieties notably 
“ Dentata Yariegata ” with green 
leaves shading to cream, grey 
and' creamy yellow. It has 
received the award of garden 
.merit—as far as I can tell from 
my records the only ivy to have 
been so honoured by the RHS. 

I have _ just received the 
catalogue of High field Nurser¬ 
ies, Whitminster, Gloucester, 
GL2 7FL. This firm has always 
prided itself on giving more 
service than is expected from 
the normal nursery. For in¬ 
stance, those who wish to plant 
a shrub border may send par¬ 
ticulars of the border, shape 
and size, type of soil, _ aspect 
and other relevent details and 
the firm will prepare a sug- 

vanenes. 
Family trees are justly popu¬ 

lar and there have never been 
enough of them to meet the 
demand. But HighfieJd Nurser¬ 
ies have some family apple and 
pear trees in stock now and if 
you wish to plant some I 
advise you to order quickly as 
stocks are limited. 

The following combinations 
are avaDalbie. Apples: “ A ” 
Merton Knave, Egremont Rus¬ 
set, and Cox’s Orange Pippin. 
“ C ” Eariy Worcester, Moss’s 
Seedling, an Laxton’s Superb. 
“ E M Janies Grieve, Moss’s Seed¬ 
ling and Golden Delicious. All 
these are desser varieties ex¬ 
cept James Grieve which is 
really a dual purpose dessert/ 

£ Tkra*ChrfSi, C?; d°ne> of hydrangeas, geraniun 
and Doyenne du Pelargoniums. fuchsias ai 

is going to be a shortage 
quality trees and many variet: 
wul be hard to find. If y_ 
intend ?o plant any fruit trt- 
I should order them now. - 

I am sorry that in tryi 
to simplify the behaviour 
hydrangeas in' acid, or alkali 
soils last week I only made l, 
problem more confumng. At o' 
point I said that cm add so 
most of the bine varieties u 
become* pink or reddish purp : 
I should of coarse have sad ir¬ 
on acid soils some pink or r . 
varieties will turn to blue 
blue purple. It is confusi 
because not all pink variet- 
will turn a good shade of bl 
on add soil or when treat 
•with a “blueing powder”. Pi 
varieties do best in neutral 
alkaline SoO. 

Jobs for September ~ 

Finish pruning climbing a> 
rambler roses and tie in m 
growths. Check all ties • 
climbers and ties holding tre 
to their stakes. Renew them 7 
necessary before the autun 
gales arrive._ 

Finish pruning hedges. 

Sow new lawns or sow sei 
on worn patches- Or lift a £t 
turves from a part of the g: 
den where they will not 
much missed and returf t- 
worn patches. Sow seed whe. 

ra have lifted the turv 
un. _ 

September is about the 1;' 
month to destroy lawn wee" 
with selective weedkillers. 

Take cuttings as early in t 
month as possible if not alrea> 

you 
fro i 

fereace 
Coemice. 

These family trees cost £7 
each: HigMield Nursery 
charges £1.25 carriage and pack¬ 
ing on all orders up to £25 in 

flowering shrubs 
weigela, diervilJa 
delphus. 

such 
and phi ' 

Roy Hi 

The Times Jumbo Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Miltonic merriment personified (with pre- 

up " includes “ up- 

11 
: % ■" i % 
& .r:: a \ 

! ■' t L Vi1 
>■ ’ -V: a ! 

: <3 • JL. 
-a* 

Harry Golombek 

from an American tournament 
where both North players seem 
determined to lose points. 

No score : dealer West. 
A K Q 3 2 

*,7 K Q 9 5 

V- 3 
4.QJ61 

* B T d 

„„ , , caution against rib-spiittmg) (8, 7, 4, 3, 31. 
Sh^r.ta°t u> un.tinedJ0T I 13 Don Juan's favourite tea-cake i”). 

rubber bridge. Here is a deal i j6 Marsh was bothered by a politician (5). 
17 Used by a Latin spy in the nursery ? (7). 
18 Conceivably possible power? (5). 
19 Holds forth at length about the right of non- 

| natives 111). 
: 20 Some trouble about the doctor, love, to take 
1 to heart? <7j. 
! 21 Goddess of so many fabulous nights in the 
I classical arts 17). 
I 22 Picture of, for instance, a friend back from 
j Paris (3). 
i 24 Start to play in turn with a sea-anemone f7). 
[ 25 Cattle food that fuel prospectors hope for a 

slice of? (3-4). 
26 Organ's ourlei for circulation (3). 
27 Indian hunter’s endless country walk in drag 

(7). 
28 Does work with newspapers get you down? 

^ a to o 
- a 8 3 I 

a j io e j{w 
JL 8 a L_ 

'j J TO C £ 
Q 7 4 2 

* 7 3 

How to get 20% off the price 
of a fabulous 2 week winter 
cruise, sailing to Morocco, 
Madeira, and the Canaries, 

next January 5th. 
Easy. Just pick up your phone 
and dial any of these numbers. 

LONDON, 39 Ludgate HOI, EC4M 7MP. 01236 4020 
BIRMINGHAM. 35 Paradise Street. B12AN. 0216433887 

MANCHESTER, Northern Assurance Buildings, 
t n TO„^ert Square, M314EL. 061834 5433/4 
LIVERPOOL, New Zealand House, 18 WaterStreet,L28TJ. 

051 236 3207/8/9 
SWANSEA, 1 & 5 Belle Vue Way, SA15BU. 0792 50321 

Or any of our other 33 branches throughout the U.K. 

Fwondewnjr the best by Land, sea and 

A J 6 
•"1 7 a 

.* K 3 3 

jj A X IQ S ] 
Wp'1 NarUi F-a-J- floutb I 
1 Diimon'JDouolf a Diamond No tTTLH • 
No No No ] 

bouth made the natural 
resnonse to his uarmer's double I 
and lo7t six rricfcs when West 1 
made his obvious lead of a j 
diamond. There appears to me ! 
to be no excuse for a player 1 
to be aggressive when he has an ; 
aceless hand which is unlikely | 
to be as strong as the opener’s. I 
The interest in the defence lies \ 
in the convention employed by } 
North at the other table to 
make the most of his distri¬ 
bution. 
Wc-M Karsh F.ist SouLh 1 
I No tncniJ Cut* n, '■ Scodej 
N» a Scxulcs No No I 
No m j 

By his bid of Two Clubs over ■ 
the One_ No Trump North was 
announcing at least eight cards 
in the majors. South showed 
thar_ he had a good response 
by jumping to rhe three level 
on his three-card major and 
North could not resist a raise 
to game. With the even break 
in trumps the declarer seems 
to have readied the optimum 
contract. " 
it. 

West 
by the 
■' K, South cannot ’ afford to j rerture (5) 
draw trumps until he has i 71 Ones as requested, but goes mad about one 

nrund return <7). 

. (7|- 
30 The Case of the Mishit Tennis-ball settled 

thus? <3, 2, 3) 
34 For instance Lancelot, heaven-sent to Elaine? 

(3, 6. 2, 1, 7, 6). 
37 Measure confines differences of race to 

this college f9). 
40 Intervals when setter can make an anagram 

»9). 
■43 McAdam one to take Byronic type of holi¬ 

day without notice? (7).' 
45 Dismisses Peter ar the stopping-place (7). 
46 Fresh breeze round place named in 48, we 

hear, as an old U-boat base (9). 
47 They always remember puzzles like rhis [9). 
48 Address: Ujiji 16. 11, 1, 7). 
34 On2 Scocsmza about to assume one burden 
— fl0>- 
53 Half-day’s issue ? What a thrill! (7). 
57 A learned cleric in the wav be writes appears 

a crank (7>. 
60 Tear open with a French rake f5). 
62 Bloody-minded footballer in front position or 

back (71. 
63 Poor Tyler died, led astray? Nonsense 1 (7). 
65 Odd bachelor joined the dance (5). 
66 Proved by experience of Farrar's boy about 

the turn of the lunch hour (7). 

collected a trick in hearts; 
without it he has nine tricks I 72 With hair turning silver—drinking gin ? (5). 
only. So he leads a heart: Wesi I ”3 At\ inerepertsi’.-c, while out-of-the-way, musical 
—T'““ l':' r' A c- dummy | instrument (7). 

74 Irish dramatist's^ hero was no occidental 
bunny-chaser (3, 7, 2, 3, 7, S). 

takes his TA. forces 
with a diamond, and declarer 
still has no more than nine 
tricks. He cannot draw three 
rounds of trumps because West 
holds up his *A to the third 
round and then cashes his Ion? 
diamonds. So reluctantly South 
is compelled to allow the 
defenders to make two trumps 
separately for one down, 

Edward Maver 

DOWN 

i Sordid gain to suit rising Laiiu poet (9). 
(91. 

2 Assume wrongly 
country” (5). 

j 3 Pledge by picture-fixer Felix East (11). 
jl 4 Disentanglement in exotic art (11). 
it 5 One, two, er, three — tune for a dance? 
! c (10, 5). 
■ ° Carnivore devours sloths in this connexion 
: i7>. 

7 Curse the main scourge in erapire-building 
, (9). * 

S A. flower from the flowing bowl? (4-7). 
:• 9 Be a bear concerning deception? (8). 

i 10 Info gives two examples of this inadequate 
'| expedient (4-7). 

i 11 Getting panties in a twist when die river’s 
,1 thus flooding? (2, 3). 
;; 12 An-master goes into Hindu literature in 

Indonesia (7). 
13 Somewhat euphorbiaceous planet of Sirius ? 

i! (4-7). ...... 
, 14 Adequacy of short day is supported by works 

round the north and south (16). 
23 Meant anyhow to Include the main point of 

grazing another’s cattle (9).. 
, 29 Fish-catcher as holder of money—-French 
i currency? (5-5). 
, 31 Hamlet "the-d of all-rs”—sec? 

(7). 
32 Irish skin boat, of course (7). - - • 
33 “ Let’s enlist ”—perhaps it shows one quality 

of a contemptible army (10). 
35 One such fish-catcher named as king in Ire¬ 

land’s royal hill (5). 
; 36 Does a tick-off get this officer promotion? 

(6, 10). 
! 38 Proceeds delicately with request for turnover 
■ in haberdasher? items (71. 
} 39 Hanging hair girl needs net for resetting (7).. 
:' 41 A horse in the nursery, or otherwise, is mdk- 
i ing trouble (3). - - : 
i 42 Potion rendered ineffective by Macbeth's 

murder? (8-7). 
44 Heredity theory puts end to confounded lies 

in short measure (9). -. 
49 Springs purify the plant. (5-6). .... 
50 Does irs player develop bowed legs too? (11). 
51 It’s speed of a sort that will keep our trophy 

secure (4-7;. _ - 
52 Parisian point of view (6, 5). 
73 Foreign articles tills Saturday feature has 

subject to consideration (5, 6). 
56 He left us unwiHitigly (9). 
58 Go beyond the conclusion of a medium per¬ 

formance, say?'(9)- 
59 The merry suramoner of 1 ac and others 
c 7). 
61 Put it up when there’s some sort of evidence 

about a start to summer (7).' 
62 ChieF actor you see in tins hive of indus- 

try (7>. 
M Attribute to Eve originally in case of trouble 

(7). 
69 One whom Hamlet contrasted -unfavourably 

with Hyperion (5). ' ‘ ' 

Food 

In a pickle 
Vinegar is the preservative in 
these recipes fior pickles and a 
chutney. Brining, either with 
dry salt or in a salt solution, 
draws the moisture out of vege¬ 
tables to be used in pickles and 
slow simmering evaporates off 
waiter from fruit to concentrate 
the iogiredteats in a chutney. 
The presence of excess water in 
either case not on-ly weakens the 
flavour bat dilutes tire vinegar 
and therefore reduces tire keep¬ 
ing qualities in your recipe. - ft 
is important to use emmal- 
Jioed, a4mnhwum or stainless 
steel pans for making these 
because brass nr copper im¬ 
parts an unpleasant metallic, 
-taste. •'/ ' '* ■■ • V-' 

Muslin bag containing 3 > 
sertspoon each of cloves, 
spice, black peppercorns 
a piece of bruised root gk; 

Wipe, halve and stone 
plums. Peel the onions and c 
them finely. Peel and core 
apples and chop into tiny d? 
Put all these into a pan > 
the salt and the vinegar. Cc 
and simmer until soft. - 

Meanwhile prepare the spi 
vinegar. Bring the vinegar, si 
and muslin bag of spices to 
boil and simmer for five i 
utes. Draw off the heat - 
leave to infuse for 30 mint 
Strain the spiced vinegar < 
the softened fruit and.cont 
simmering, stirring occasior 

•You can nse jam jars^ -tec---tmtil' the- mixture-I‘i»>«6ft ' 
ebumeyor ^ddcles, provided >- pulpy—calces about .two h< 
suitable airtight cover is used,. Pour into hot dry jars^.C 
greffleseproofpseperer celkt-pteme- and seaL . 
jam covers are not suffid$nt- 
to prevent evaporation of the 
vinegar. Attractive wide necked 
jars with, tight-fitting corks can 
be -uised'so long as yon-boil tire 
corks beforehand and put a 
layer of greaseproof paper 
betwen the contents. erf. the 
jar aid the cork. In glass- 

jpered. jars, sweet pickles 
t very pretty and wril keep 

if they are seated wkh paraffin 
wax for storage. Jam jars are 
fine if covered with plastic 
suapuon covers (any vinegar 
will erode metal tops), .or you 
can cover Them with a circle 
of greaseproof paper and then 
a square of double thickness jjjg 5™,^ 
butter muslin dipped in melted ------—.—— 
paraffin wax and' then tied i pint wine-vinegar 
down tightly. Paraffin wax 
melts to a clear liquid bn heat¬ 
ing and .dries to a hard white 
wax on coofing, rather like 

Sweet cucumber pickle 
In America tbas_ sweet pick ' 
often called ** bread and’b' 
pickle “ because it is iiice t 
just as ic is on: a.buttered \ 
of wholemeal btead, but j 
also good with any cold 
or raised pie and with bis 
and cheese too. 
Makes 4lb" 

31b (about 
cucumbers 

3 large onions 

3bz cooking salt 

3- large 

12oz soft brown stigar 

i level teaspoon turmeric ■ 

candle wax. Synthetic skm such i level ..teaspoon ground c 
as Poroson tiqMIy tied over the -—-———-;- 
jars also give a satisfactory 1 level dessertspoon mi 
seal. ' "seed, " . • 

All pickles and chutnies rm- . - - ; 
prove in flavour with keeping Wash the cucumbers, but r 
and a few jars made now might'' P©eL Slice thinly and_ pF 
even make a bandy Christmas 
gif:c. 

Plum Chutney . 

From reports that I have heard 
there, is a good crop of: plums 
this year. This recipe makes a 
chutney with a delicious fruit 
flavour. - Use the dark red or. 
purple plums to make it. 
Makes 4lb. 

2ilb plums 
Ub onions 

21b cooking apples 

loz salt 

1 pint (or 1 teacupfol) cider or 
wine vinegar 

For the spiced vinegar 

4 pint rider or wine vinegar 
lib brown sugar 

layers in a large mixing.- 
along with die peeled and 
onions and the salt. -; 
down with a plate and.’ 
for 3 hours. • 

Rinse the vegetables j 
thoroughly under cold rr 
water in a colander, drai; 
place in a large saucepan.; 
the vinegar, bring to dn’ 
.and simmer gently anti; 
vegetables are soft ,takes : 
20 minutes.- Add the suga- 
spices to the pan, stir 01 
low heat ro dissolve tife s; 
bring up to the boil and 
the'pan off the heat- Tur 
contents of the pan into a ; 
mixing basin and sec aside ■ 
cold. Spoon-' into jars, < 
.and seal. 

Katie Stev 

• A prize of £10 will be given, for. each of the first three correct solutions opened on Thursday, 
September 1- Entries, with name and address, should be sent fo The .Times Jumho. Competition, 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The prizewinners will be announced in next Saturday's Review. 
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SPECIALIST 
SEED POTATOES 

■ MARIS.BARD 
IRISH PEACE 

BONTE DESIREE ' 
CATRIONA 

GOLDEN WONDER 
PINK FIR APPLE 

Available from our Introductory Catalogue ^ 
with an excellent selection of ‘ - 
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Ever closer for the wind 
by Robert Humphreys 

Just as motor racing 
tarries a!atr,5 develop- 
meat in die car inikistry 
it is oft an held iliac 

competitive sailing is ihe 
forcing house in the evo¬ 
lution of better boats. Cer¬ 
tainty, if there were no such 
sport as ocean racing we 
would trat be^quite as aware 
of what constitutes the good 
and the bad. not just, in per¬ 
formance but in wearher- 
iiness, comfort and . struc¬ 
tural integrity. 

The cruising man will sail 
where and when ‘he chooses 
to; he will be free to alter 
course should there be 
promise of a more comfort¬ 
able, perhaps safer, ride. In 
racing, however, there ard 
no such options. If a mark 
fit the course lies 100 miles 
ij windward and it happens 
to be blowing a good six 
then the only course of 
action, other than the highly 
unsatisfactory oue of giving 
up and going home, is to 
thrash it out with the inten¬ 
tion not just to survive but 
to beat the next man to thuc 
mark. 

Narurally, this dedicated, 
demanding approach can be 
counted on to bring out the 
worst quirks in a boat, but 
it does raise to the surface 
those factors of design that 
mi gilt otherwise have re: 
mained lost in a sea of in¬ 
tangibility. Always there 
are lessons to be learnt and 
just as certainly there are 
those who will learn from 
them, carrying any potential 
improvements through into 
the next generation of boats. 

Modern ocean racing tan 
be divided loosely into :wo 
main areas: Wq have *"irsr 
the format, 'one' mighr ray 
traditional, passage ' race 
where the potential perform¬ 
ance of each boat is asses¬ 
sed by a complex ratiag rule, 
nowadays the international 
offshore rule, and where the 
results are worked out using 
a time allowance formula to 
give each boat the same 
theoretical opportunity of 
success. Then we have the 
type of race which can he 
described if nru _ as the 
adventure of a lifetime, cer¬ 
tainly as an experience to 
remember—the various 
single-handed and two- 
handed races which demand 
more of the crew in both the 
preparation and execution 
of their project than a 
season 'of normal weekend 
racing. 

' Yacht development 
through the arena of ortho¬ 
dox "offshore racing has 
described a gentle curve, 
with just a few occasional 
impulses indicating complete 
innovation. Partly en¬ 
couraged by the raring rule, 
and partly by marketing de¬ 
mands, boats have gradually 
become more commodious, 
becoming progressively 
wider and higher in free¬ 
board. Apart from the 
obvious spatial benefits this 
haa certainly caused them to 
become much drier boats to 
sail compared with the low 
freeboard narrow-gutted 
types of old which used to 
submarine through every 
second wavecrest. 

Trcmendous advances in 
construction techniques and 
materials, most significantly 
iu the by now widespread 
use of glass reinforced 
plastic, has helped much to 
keep sea water where it be¬ 

longs, rather than let ft seep 
in through every single seam 
as was often the case. 
: Perhaps the most peculiar 
aspect of sailing is the wav 
in which boats can actually 
sail towards the wind. The 
airflow aver the sails produ¬ 
ces a force which Is opposed 
by the keel to produce a for¬ 
ward component, _ and to 
achieve best efficiency to 
windward we need more 
than jusr speed through the 
water, we need the ability to 
point closely to the eye of 
the wind. 

Take two boats which are 
of the same speed; the one 
which is able to poinr a 
few degrees higher than the 
other will be the first boat 
to the windward mark as it 
is travelling over a shorter 
distance. Therefore one of 
the fundamental keys to 
overall performance is the 
inter-relationship of rig and 
keel, and the nature of each. 

Without a doubt improve¬ 
ments in this area can be 
attributed to the fierce com¬ 
petition of racing. It pro¬ 
duced the lightweight alu¬ 
minium mast to reduce 
windage and weight aloft; 
it encouraged the wide¬ 
spread use of synthetic 
cloths for sails, and gradu¬ 
ally these have been 
developed farrher until we 
now find ourselves with sails 
of thoroughly efficient aero¬ 
dynamic section. The next 
logical srep would be one 
analogous with the change 
from biplane to monoplane, 
from soft wing to solid wing. 

Keels, too, have changed 
dramatically. The lateral 
area of rhe underwater pro¬ 
file has been reduced drasti¬ 
cally over rhe years but at 
the same-rime rhe sectional- 
shape of the keel has become 
a tailored hydrodynamic 
form rather than merelv a 

shape designed to take a 
given weight of ballast wirb 
little concession towards the 
effective reduction of lee¬ 
way. 

So we have reduced the 
friction of the large wetted 
surface area and replaced k 
with a fin keel located pre¬ 
cisely for best directional 
balance, the right weight 
distribution, an efficient 
righting lever and useful lift 
to reduce leeway. By this 
we have the bests’ 
safety —u-m as their 
speed by giving them the 
capacity to beat awav from 
a lee shore that weald have 
been rhe death of many an 
old vessel. 

From the ocher side of the 
racing world, one that is less 
concerned with handicap¬ 
ping formulas than with free 
development, we have 
greater variety of shape, size 
and concept. The various 
short-hcoded races that form 
part of the racing pro¬ 
gramme have been an excel¬ 
lent Outlet for the individua¬ 
list and the experimentalist. 

Naturally, there have been 
some unqualified failures, 
but on the whole the rate of 
progress has been outstand¬ 
ing, in the boats themselves 
and m the equipment they 
use'. 

Through single-handed 
racing, for instance, the 
cruising yachtsman now has 
efficient self-steering gear 
to give him an extra pair of 
hands, roller-reefing head- 
sails to enable him to 
reduce sail in a hurry, and 
self-tailing winches to make 
more of his strength. 

We have seen many 
developments away from the 
traditional keelboat Catama¬ 
rans and trimarans are now 
numerous, both of the racing 
and cruising variety. 
Although the first multi¬ 

hulls—the traditional boats 
of Polynesia—are older than 
any keelboacs the major 
development work has been 
carried out in the past 10 
or IS years. 

We have discovered that, 
the demands a£ cruising and 
racing, require different 
characteristics of the boats 
.—racing multthulls, designed 
with speed as the funda¬ 
mental criterion,-do nnt like 
carrying weight and are 
therefore not enitnentiv suit¬ 
able as cruising boats. In the 
post year trimarans, particu¬ 
larly. have had a poor time 
of it as several well-known 
boats have apprized. Until 
new ideas which are being 
tested prove themselves, a 
multihull is more stable 
upside down than it was the 
right way up. 

At the moment it seems 
that the record of the off¬ 
shore catamaran is .healthier,' 
although this may tie because 
most radng multihulls are 
trimarans and it is-generally 
only the raring boats that are 
pressed to and beyond their 
limits. However. . multihull 
designers may be able to 
overcome what have hither¬ 
to been seen as inherent pit¬ 
falls of relying merely on 
buoyancy for stability. 

Yacht racing is certainly 
(a a transitory state and an 
increasingly professional ele¬ 
ment makes the analogy with 
motor racing closer. As suc¬ 
cess takes in commercial con¬ 
siderations there is a great 
danger that progress in the 
pursuit nf speed will outstep 
the fundamental characteris¬ 
tics that have hitherto made 
offshore racing yachts such 
safe vessel*. After a Few rela¬ 
tively windless seasons there 
is _a great temptation to start 
skimping on construction 
scantlings in the interest of 
saving weight. 

Sponsorship takes to the waves 
by Johri’/Young . ^ • 

Remarkably, in these 
straitened times, there 
are people who can. 
afford to own expensive 

yachts and to cruise in-them 
for several weeks a year. 
More remarkaWy still, tiifcre 
are many others able -to buy 
new boats every couple of 
year; and. to indulge m the. 
enormously expensive sport 
of ocean racing. 

In recent years, however, 
a new dimension has been 
added with the growing 
vogue for long-distance inter¬ 
continental races, of -which 
the Whitbread Round the 
World race and The Observer 
Singlehanded Transatlantic 
contest are perhaps the two 
outstanding examples. They 
combine the adventure ana 
danger .of distant-water 
voyaging with the demands 
on skill and stamina imposed 
by competition. 

Needless to say, the com¬ 
bination multiplies the cost, 
and the majority of would-be 
entrants find that the only 
answer is to find some form 
of sponsor, in most cases a 
commercial firm which will 
shoulder most of the expense 
in return, for the publicity. 
Among this year’s sponsors 
are a department store chain, 
a brewery, two cigarette com¬ 
panies, and manufacturers of 
kitchenware, typewriters, 
record players and furniture. 

The yaditing1 authorities 
tend to take a fairly de¬ 
tached view of such develop¬ 
ments. The Royal Yachting 
Association, for example, 
which has no direct interest 
in events of this kind, wel¬ 
comes sponsorship of com¬ 
petitions and regattas - bur 
is less than keen on the idea 
of boats bearing their spon¬ 
sors’ names. - - - 

Under International .Yacht 
Racing Union rides that 
would, in" any case, consti¬ 
tute advertising and would 
thus be banned. Bat, as an 
RYA officialpointed out,, 
"these chaps'are not facing 
under IYRU rules, but udder 
the International Roles Tor 
the Prevention of .Collisions 
af sea, and those say .nothing 
about advertisingv. .■ 

That is not to. say that an 
event like the Whitbread is 
simply a commercial free- 
for-all. The organizers In¬ 
variably take . a highly re¬ 
sponsible and professional, 
attitude to admin iscratioa 
and safety, if only because, 
if a race was seen to be a 
shambles, the bad publicity 
would do them immense 
harm. 

Similarly sponsors, of en¬ 
trants are likely -to be 
attracted only , to competent 
and experienced yachtsmen 
who have proved their 
mettle and are likely to per¬ 
form creditably. Misjudg- 
meats can occur, things can 
go badly wrong at. sea, and 
tragedies have occurred in 
long-distance races; but the 
chances of a totally unsuit¬ 
able candidate eitber finding 
a backer or eluding the vigi¬ 
lance of the race committee 
are negligible. 

Whar is in it for the 
sponsors? Are their motives 
purely commercial, or is 
there sometimes a touch of 
altruism, encouraged per¬ 
haps by a sports-loving 
chairman who wishes that he 
had had the chance or the 
courage to sail round the 
world when he was a young 
man? 

Debenhams, the depart¬ 
ment stare"group, makes no 
secret of the fact that it is 
out for makimum publicity. 
“ We have gone into the 

sponsorship of sport in a big 
way,, because we " aim_ • to 
become the major, retailers, 
of ■" Imports equipment in 
Britain ”, :an: ".official said. 
“ Already we have 27 sports 
shops in bur-stores, and wjs 
have lb others planned.3* ' 

. This year'^The group- has 
sponsored art -international 
athletics' meeting at Crystal 
Palace; tours of Britain by 
a Japanese' badminton team, 
and a jrarty .of young "An*-. 
radian cricketers, a motor 
racing-esjent-for Escort caips, 
the . junior' international 
women’s squash champion¬ 
ships, . and has also glveh 
financial help to the British. 
Judo . Association, ihe 
Modern Pentathlon Associa¬ 
tion and a newly formed 
hockey league in the West 
Country. 

Sponsorship of an entry 
rather than an event is a 
new departure for the com- 
pajiy. It . was prompted 
partly by John Ridgway’s 
readiness to change the 
name of his boat to that of 
the store, and also no doc'i. 
by the fact thar arrange¬ 
ments bad already been 
made for an A TV camera 
crew to sail oil board to 
make .a 90minute docu¬ 
mentary film of the race. .' 

Perhaps the most interest¬ 
ing and unusual sponsored 
boat in this year’s race is 
Traitfi de Rome, which has 
been entered by the EEC to 
mark the twentieth anniver¬ 
sary of the treaty’s signing. 
The idea come from Patricia 
Colmant, a correspondent of 
Le Soir in Brussels, and it. 
says something for the ’ 
bureaucrats that the' 
go-ahead was given to1 
charter the . .former 
Admiral'S'" Cup" ' contender,. 
Pinta, from its : German 
owner, Herr Willi nibruch. 

It is Pinta which now 

carries the unusual, > 
almost certainly unaut 
ized sail number, EUR 
More than 2100 applicat.-' 
were received for c: 
berths; from them abou; 
men and women have b 
selected, ' representing 
nine member counti 
who will ..take it in turn 
man the Community flag* 
on its global voyage. A 
Marketeers preparing 
tirade against gross mis 

' of taxpayers’ money she 
note that the cost is bt. 
borne by private enterpt . 

. institutions bad professir 
organizations. 

The" anti-sponsor; 
. camp is represented nott 
by Gre?t Britain ft, wh 
achieved the fastest rim* 
the first “Whitbread r 
and subsequently in 
Financial Timas Clip 
race, • wicfiVoSi all-Serv; 
crew, established a i 
record for a rdund-the-wc 
passage Its?' crew 
recruited by means of 
advertisement in The S 
dav Times, and each m« 
her is paying £.4,000 for 
privilege. 

The lucky 16 include 
oil-rig worker, an adver 

.ing executive who opted 
"of the rat race, and 
woman. But one of then 
least was not averse to sc. 
ing his own private spam 
ship. 

Mr Max Le Grand/ 
photographer from Bext- 
managed to enlist the s-. 
port of his local - conn' 
Once again it sbonld . 
pointed out, in order 
forestall outraged depi; 
dons to the mayor and an 
letters to The Times, t 
not a penny, of public .mo 
was involved, and that.f 
tributions were raised - 
voluntary efforts such as 
lections at garden fetes. 

BE\XETT a great name in the 
& MARTIN marine business 
We Mil la leadleg British boat builders and have established ourselves as 
major suppliers of PAR products within trie (J.K 

PAR Manuel Mart* Toilet: liscd .tar Lefctflry Bokt Builders. White Vitreous 
China Botfl; Baked Enamel Seat: a*tl Cw**;< Cdnpact, Low Profile Design;:* 
Smooth Action Pump for Easy Flushing 'ami pjjnm Out; Flush and.Dry Boar 
Valve fur Uinfmum Wulcr Usage; Base- and Pump of Tough Cytuiac Plastic;.. 
All Staialess or Bruiue Fastenings far Sea Water Service. ■ * 

BENNETT & MARTIN LTD, 
31-S5 HIGH STREET, SHIREHAMPTON, BRISTOL, BS11 ODX. 

Telephone: Avonmoulh (027-52) OTOo, 5901. 5904. ' Telex 4**841; 
Ualor U.K. Distributors of t.T.T.. PAR RAY-LINE,- SlRENTO 

Distributors at JABSCO pumps. 

-the tough school 
of pumps 

Whale Gusher high-performance bilge pumps, 
galley pumps, faucets and accessaries, built by 

Munster Simms Engineering Ltd, 
Bangor, N. Ireland Tel (0247] 61531 Telex 74678 

,-Li. 
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The-, .Round rlie: -.World . 
race has a • special ^attrac¬ 
tion..to those who enjoy big 
boot and big distance racing.- 
Not $wly. is. it. the longest 
racerr*27,6o6 . milesr-4atsting. 
eight months, but .it. rakes. E" adits into the awesome and 

repressive- SeutberA Ocean. 

The Roaring 'Forties and 
Cape-' Horn,- are ‘rich v with 
legend .and- for. good- reason- 
In ’these .latitudes the wind' 
and- .seas clrclfc- the' workl- 
unhiudered'- by-^and .^aud can; 

A perverse kind of 
satisfaction 

build un to levels1 unknown 
elsewhere. 

The Southern Ocean Is a 
coUL. lonely arid sturdy - 
stretch of water‘d whitii de¬ 
mands ay a crew’s resources 
of skill; endurance and,.ten¬ 
acity both to- sail the boat in 
a - seamanlike way and to 
finish'ahead. 

■ The race offers fast' Sail¬ 
ing, adventure and the chal¬ 
lenge ef the Southern Ocean.__ 
As long as you forget the Francis came third, in the 1974 Round Britain 
weeks of discomfort and • d fhh^«^rith out of 125 competitors m The 

Ob£rv“s55EK»«M Transatlantic race last year, 
setting a new women’s world record. . 

START/RNISH 
PORTSMOUTH 
27 th August. 1977 
Early Aprif 1978 ' 

AUCKLAND 

Re-start 
last week 
December 1977 

«rr 

SAVETKE 
AMSTERDAM 

•Sftice 1749, the-Dutch East 
Indiarndrr.'Amsterdam has 

: "-n lain ;tn fastings ,quick- 
)f >V s4nd.,;,With 80% of hep 

.'hull, and cargo .intact, 
;jtshBliis one of- the 

<r- i ’ wjbtftfs most exciting 
y; wreck;?. Now -there ate 

tV higfi i hopes that she 
/raised and-Makeri 

homd. .v; .. .; ■' 
•' V • .(■ I;'r- 

. ! I * i ] | •' 
To aid. fund-raising a senes i . 
of superb medallions' has 
been struck, with the 
Amsterdam as centre- 
piece. A donation from :.■£ i 
every sale will go 
towards converting < 
this wreck into 
the world's top 
museums. Help 
now! 

To: HRF Trading Ltd., gi Norman Road, West Mailing, 
Kent Please send your Illustrated Amsterdam brochure, 
without obligation. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

.Tsr 

Cutting the risk 
by Rear Admiral O. St J. Steiner 

Those who know and 
love tine sea respect it, 
whether it. be on the 
broad oceans or in 

coastal waters close to home. 
It *ranbe. jost -as "dangerous" 
to--venture mto the SolentTri 
a small open boat as to cross 
the Atlantic in. a yacht 
Indeed more people are 
drowned in small craft round 
our coasts than in yachts on 
long distance, ventures, 
largely through ignorance 
and lack of elementary sea¬ 
manlike precautions. 

To. survive on the watT,it: 
is -.essential to - know i lie's 
owtr capabilities' and thosd 
of:woe’s craft; ar-be pre¬ 
pared for the1 worst and W 
take' the- advice, of those: 
whose job-foils to mveddvice 
on safety at sea. How many 
of-those lost , off qur shores 
in; small open boots took 
heed of the weather forer . t 
or .knew how the tide. add 
currents would affect them? 
Or told the Coastguard where 
they were going? ■... 

Organizers of sailing races, 
whether on inland warers -or 
offshore, are very conscious 
of their responsibilities. They 
set. courses which are within 
the capabilities of the boats 
and crews involved and will 
cancel or postpone- races 
when conditions, are con¬ 
sidered to be dangerous. 
They lay down the minimum 
requirements-- for . safety 
equipment, from life-jackets 
and life-rafts to emergency 
flares and radio, the extent 
obviously _ depending .upon 
the. craft and the typeof 
race concerned.- . • 

Clearly, the problems and 
requirements are greater the 
longer the ■ race and trans- 
ocean raring has fo .special 
problems, epitomized by the 

Whitbread Round the. World realize and accept the r 
race. Once on the .broad involved. When - plan.- 
ocean - there' T calf' 'be nO a transocean race it is m, 
“shortened course” signal sary to calculate Mid cut; 
because of bad weather, and risk? to a mlnmmn and n 
no peai? -tefugc^ tac whitar^tdathlrr venture. enjoyable 
retkie“qtiifek]y' frocaS die Wee.' the competitors. 

Yachts and crews must en- The Royal Naval Sa 
dure whatever the conditions Association is fortunatr 
and, "Co do tins, they must having a wealth of expe 
be well found with crews ced and knowledgeable 
strong bttih mentally and bers from among who- 
physically. In eight months committee was formed 
they will sail farther than organize the round the w 
the average yacht . manages race. It comprises-mem 
m 15 years in comb cons as who have raced, sailer 
different as - the frustrating served all over -the w: 
heat and calms of, #e. dol^ from sir Alec Rose of L 

- ^eji^^ejce-i^^e4ianded fame 

S'IS%tbenSe S ,, 
machine is ideessahti. .- "We cwrfocl our del. 

Unlike.single headers who' SrSliSff 
haw to reduce sail in good: - 
time,: they , will carry Aefo. ™ ^ddrnSxItS^ni, 
sail to the' limit because 2?® ?ur concfasions ; 
they hive' ihe .manpower.-' 2S race S^10U^ J?®- 
They will have to re^stov^- “ mo^iulls 

dS%«43r WifSd *ey' JSSPJSf ‘ 
wifi have to live together in °«ra^ length- and that-, 
rconfioed'- quarters for,.focg crew should «■-; 
periods, £rm.alL ngreat- &ve- 
tesc.crf buman and^material- A 45ft yacht with a ». 
endurance. ^ five could-not go rc 

The Royal Naval Sailing the world non-stop an.' 
Asrodatioq. had no illusions would be very doabtfv 
about the magnitude of the ft could get half way 1 
venture. when we embarked out the real danger of s. 
on the first round the world &tion- and even worse,; 
race four years ago,. We- hydration. We divided; 
were determined that .it-***** into four appro 
irfmnld be a seaman like ven- atefy equal lengths 
rare: and net .a foolhardy,arranged the compul 

■escapade,-'though we also. stopping points, 
realized 'that... there jwas _ These stops have set 
bound to .be .an -element of side benefits. Crews are; 
risk, as there, is in any great to relax ashore. Wear -: 
sport whether it be motor- tear 'and damage cut: 
.raging, _ . • sieeple-riia5in&. made good-so.that yacht ' 
m«n>taiiieermg or potboKnji. in the best possible conti 

Competitors in ocean rac- - . ' . • ■ -. 
ing, as in other sports. - centmned on facing ? 

RIO DE JANEIRO 
Re-start 1st week 
March 1978 

CAPETOWN 

" ■ ■ ■ l . .- . ■ 

Ra-slaVt last week. 
October 1977 _ . - 

.... 

Yacht Owner skipper Nationality 

Debenhams John Ridgway British 
Flyer - C. van Rietschoten Dutch 
Heath's Condor Leslie Williams and 

Robin Knox-Johnson Britistf ■' 
Tielsa Dirk Nauta Dutch.-. . 
Gauloisds 11 Eric Loizeau French 
ADC Accutrac Ciare Francis British 
Dfsque D’Or Swiss Ocean Racing Club/ 

Pierre Fehlmann Swiss 
IB.. British- 

GB 11 Robert James British 
B & B Italia B & B Italia/C. di Majo Italian 
Japy-Hermes J.Viant French - - - 

GB III (last leg only) Chay Blyth British - 
Neptune Bernard Deguy French 
.33. Export Alain Gabbay French 
Kings Legend Nick Ratcliffe British 
Traits de Rome Philippe Hanin -EEC.. 
Pen Quick VI (legs 3 and 4 only) Eric Tabarly ■ French 

FOR 
..: Nahtor of Rnland wishfis^oed.^ 

luck to all the Kmtestonto'in ttie 
1977 Whitbread Roaod-The- - 
World Race. Of course, we are 
most proud of the three Swan 65s 
that wHl be dm the starting lihe : v; 
at noon today, when the gun,is.... 
.fired by that famous Swan 65.;1' 
ownei; Eamon Carlin.; 

To-have one yacht in-the event 
is a distinction for designer and 

. builder alike. For no fewer than ; 
tiiree yachts of the samedass:. ■ 

■be:' '. 

-t: :'i 

ketch^'. 
'’ADC'ACCUTRAC” and \ 
,JDISQUE D’OR" — ahd to their ’* 
crews-our hearts Jdi? 
^erynaifo oftlie'waKiSodspeedl % 

Builder and.Head,OCR«e; : v : -1- 
. N■ut9i Box.10,68801 Hrtartitan ViriTaVuJ ‘ ‘ ‘ .i* 

TeJ. l*iet*reiwn 96T-^82tU.Telexif 
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OCEAN RACING THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 27 1977 

by Robert Humphreys 

TuKes to rne waves 
by Joh'ifcYovhgr:. y. 

Just as motor racing 

tarries afoog develop¬ 

ment in the car indusny 

it is often held that 
competitive sailing -is the 
forcing house in the evo¬ 

lution of better boats. Cer¬ 
tainly, if there were no such 

sport as ocean racing we 

would not be^quite as aware 
of what constitutes the good 
and the bad, not; just.in per¬ 

formance but in weatber- 
liness,, comfort and ' struc¬ 
tural integrity. = 

The cruising man will sail 
where and when he chooses 
to; he will be free to alter 
course should there be 
promise of a more comfort¬ 
able, perhaps safer, ride. In 
racing, however, there ard 
no such options. If a mark 
of rhe course lies 100 miles 
to windward and it happens 
to be blowing a good six 
then the only course of 
action, ocher than the highly 
unsatisfactory one of giving 
up and going home, is to 
thrash it out with the inten¬ 
tion not just to survive but 
to beat the next man to that 
mark. 

Naturally, this dedicated, 
demanding approach can be 
counted on p bring out the 
worst quirks in a boat, bur 
it does raise to cbe surface 
those factors of design that 
might otherwise have re¬ 
mained losr in a sea of in¬ 
tangibility. Always there 
arc lessons to be learnt and 
just as certainly there are 
those who will learn from 
them, carrying any potential 
improvements through into 
the next generation of boats. 

Modern ocean racing can longs, rather than let it seep 
be divided loosely into sWo in through every single seam 
main areas: have first as was often the case, 
the formal,'ope: might'ray . Perhaps rhe-most peculiar 
traditional, passage ' race aspect of sailing is the wav 
where the potential perform- in which boats can'actually 
ance of each boat is asses- sail towards the wind. The 
sed bv a complex rating rule, airflow over the sails wodu- 
nowadavs the international ces a force which is opposed 
offshore rule, and where the by the keel to produce a for- 
resuits are worked out using ward component, and to 
a time allowance formula to achieve best efficiency to 
give elach boat the same windward we need more 
theoretical opportunity of than just speed through the 
success. Then we have the water, we need the ability to 
type of race which can be point closely to the eye of 
described if not as the the wind, 
adventure of a lifetime, cer- Take two boats which are- 
tainly as an experience to of the same speed; the one 
remember—the various which is able to point a 
single-handed and two- few degrees higher than the 
handed races which demand ether will be the first boat 
more of the crew in both the to the windward mark as it 
preparation and execution fs travelling over a shorter 
of their project than a disrance. Therefore one of 
season of normal weekend the fundamental keys to 
racing. overall performance is the 

• Yacht development inter-relationship of rig and 
through the arena of ortho- keel and the nature.of each, 
dox offshore racing has Without a doubt lmprove- 
described a gentle curve, ™ents in this area can be 
with just a few occasional attributed to the fierce corn- 
impulses indicating complete pennon of racing.. It Dro- 
inno ration. ' Partly en- duced the light weight alu- 
couraged bv the rating rule, minium mast to reduce 
and partly 'by marketing de- mndage and weight aloft; 
mauds, boats have gradually ,r encouraged the wide- 
become more commodious, *Pr5fd f 
becoming progressively fl°*hs for sails,.and gradu- 
wider and higher in free- ^Ily , ^.esf have ,.t)eea 
board. Apart from the developed farther until we 
obvious spatial benefits this •Wlth 83,15 
has certainly caused them to 
become much drier boats to ,d^3™c .^ on'. .T^e next 
sail compared with the low H one 
freeboard, narrow-gutted ■“£*>“ w** the change 
types of old which used to “onoplane, 
submarine through every fro™s°£twoB to soho wint 

second waveerest. jramndaK' Se 

Tremendous advances m area of the underwater pro- 
construction techniques and file has been, reduced drasti- 
materials, most significantly cally over the years but at 
in the by now widespread the _same-time rhe sectional 
use of glass reinforced shape of the keel has become 
plastic, has helped much to a tailored hydrodvnamic 
keep sea water where it be- form rather than merely a 

shape designed to take a 
given weight of ballast with 
tittle concession towards the 
effective reduction of lee¬ 
way. 

So we have reduced the 
friction of the large wetted 
surface area and replaced it 
with a fin keel located .pre¬ 
cisely for best directional 
balance, the Fight weight 
distribution, an efficient 
righting lever and useful life 
to reduce leeway. By this 
we have imum**-1 the boats' 
safety «o as their 
speed by giving them • the 
capacity to beat away from 
a lee shore that would have 
been the death of many an 
old vessel. 
■ Front the other side of the 

racing world, one that is loss 
concerned with handicap¬ 
ping formulas than with free 
development, we have 
greater variety of shape, sire 
and concept. The various 
short-handed races that form 
part of the racing pro¬ 
gramme have been an excel¬ 
lent outlet for the individua¬ 
list and the experimentalist. 

Naturally, there have been 
some unqualified failures,, 
but on the whole the rate of 
progress has been outstand¬ 
ing, in the boats themselves 
and in the equipment they 
use 

Through single-handed 
racing, for instance, rhe 
cruising yachtsman nmv has 
efficient self-steering gear 
to give him an extra pair of 
bonds, toller-reefing head- 
sails to enable him to 
reduce sail in a burry, and 
self-tailing winches to make 
move of his strength. 

We have seen many 
developments away from the 
traditional keelbnat. Catama¬ 
rans and trimarans are now 
numerous, both of the racing 
and cruising variety. 
Although the first multi- 

hulls—the traditional boats 
of Polynesia—are older than 
any keelboats the tuajor 
development work has been 
carried out in the past 10 
or 15 years. 

We have discovered that 
the demands of cruising and 
racing, require diffetent 
characteristics of the boats, 
—racing multihulls, designed 
with speed as the funda-1 
menral criterion,-do-not Ekej 
carrying weight ■ and are j 
therefore not eminently suit- j 
able as cruising boats. In the 
past year trimarans, particu¬ 
larly, have had a poor time 
of it as several xvell-fcncwn 
boats have crjmed. Until 
new ideas which are being 
rested prove themselves, a 
multihull is more stable 
upside down than it was the 
right way up. 

At the moment it seems 
that the record of the off-, 
shore catamaran is healthier, 
although this may be because 
most racing muMhulls are 
trimarans and it is generally 
only the racing boats rfaat are. 
pressed to and beyond their 
limits. However., multihull 
designers may be able to 
overcome what have hither¬ 
to been seen as inherent pit¬ 
falls of relying merely on 
buoyancy for stability. 

Yacht racing is certainly 
in a transitory state and an 
increasingly professional ele¬ 
ment makes the analogy with 
motor racing closer. As suc¬ 
cess takes in commercial con¬ 
siderations there is a great 
danger that progress in the 
pursuit of speed will outstep 
the fundamental characteris¬ 
tics that have hitherto made 
offshore racing yachts such 
safe vessels. After a few rela¬ 
tively windless seasons there 
is a great temptation to start' 
ski timing on construction 
scantlings in the interest of 
saving weight. 

Remarkably, in these 
straitened times, there 

are people who can 

afford to own expensive 

yachts and to cruise in-them 
for several weeks a year. 

More remarkably still, there 
are many others able to buv 

new boats every couple of 

year: and to indulge in the 
enormously expensive sport 

of ocean racing. 

In recent years, however, 
a new dimension has been 
added with the growing 

vogue for longdistance inter¬ 
continental races, of which 
the Whitbread Round the 
World race and The Observer 
Single handed Transatlantic 
contest-are perhaps the two 
outstanding examples. They 
combine the adventure and 
danger . of distant-water 
'voyaging with the demands 
on doll and stamina imposed 
by competition! 

Needless to say, the com¬ 
bination multiplies the cost, 
and the majority of \vould:be 
entrants find that the only 
answer is to find some form 
of sponsor, in most cases a 
commercial firm which will 
shoulder most of the expense 
in return for the publicity. 
Among this year’s sponsors 
are a department store chain, 
a brewery, two cigarette com¬ 
panies, and manufacturers of 
kitchenware, typewriters, 
record players and furniture. 

The yachting authorities 
tend to take a fairly de¬ 
tached view of such develop¬ 
ments. The Royal Yachting 
Association, for example, 
which has no direct interest 
in events of this kind, wel¬ 
comes sponsorship of com¬ 
petitions and regattas - but 
is less than keen on the idea 
of boats bearing their spon¬ 
sors’ names. 

Under International Yacht 
Racing Union rules that 
would, in any case, consti¬ 
tute 'advertising and''-'would 
thus' be banned.,- But, as an 
RYA official 'pointed out, 
“these chaps1 are hbj: racing 
under IYRU rules. Sk-jiutder 
the International Bales for 
the Prevention of Collisions 
at sea,: anti those say..nptiting 
about advertising . 7 

That is not ro-say tftar ~an; 
event like the Whitbread is 
simply a . commercial free- 
for-all. The organisers - In¬ 
variably take a highly re¬ 
sponsible and professional, 
attitude - to administration 
and safety, if only because, 
if a race was seen to be a 
shambles the.bad publicity 
would do -' them . immense 
harm.- 

Similarly sponsors., of en¬ 
trants are likely to be 
attracted only to competent 
and experienced yachtsmen 
who have proved their 
mettle and are likely to per¬ 
form creditably. Misjadg- 
ments can occur, things can 
go badly wrong at. sea, and 
tragedies have occurred in 
long-distance races; but the 
chances of a totally unsuit¬ 
able candidate either finding 
a backer or chiding the vigi¬ 
lance of the race committee 
are negligible- 

Wliat is in it for. the 
sponsors? Are their motives 
purely commercial, or. is 
there sometimes a touch of 
altruism, encouraged " per¬ 
haps by a sports-loving 
chairman who wishes that he 
had bad the chance or the 
courage to sail. round the 
world when he was a young 
man? 

Debenhams, the depart¬ 
ment store group, makes do 
secret of the fact that it is 
out for nubbin urn publicity.- 
“ We have gone into the 

sponsprship-qf sport -m a-big' carries the u 
way,... because ire • .aim- to- almost." certain, 
become-the major retailers' ized sail numl 
of ' ispotts Vsjtriiptaeni in More than 200 
Britain V.iatf ^official -said., were received 
'* Alres»cfr we^j^e 27 sgbrts- berth's; from tl 
shops id pi^rdtores,' and vtfi men and. worae 
have J18 •.:p8agtt^phinn«^?../.- • selected,, repr . 
"This :yfehr'$Ehe 'group hats tim'if member . 

sponsored ■«S-.J^nternatiotffi _wbo will ;take ' 
athletics tnee^tfg at Crrfnt, man tbeCommv 
Paiacejf {ours, of Britain by on its global v - 
a Japanese badmiaton -Ee^m -^Marketeer*? : F 
and-.a-party of; yOUng-'AriSr tirade .against ' 
zralku ,fSd»cers, a matt* of taxpayers’ ll 
racing_eserirfor Escort cats;:, note that jhe \r~ 

:the , junior. " international borne by priW 
women’s squash ' ebatopaori- , insnru.Dons ^a^' 
ships, . and . has also - orfanizations: '-" 
financial-help to the British The ' aw 
Judo : Association../-.the camp. is reprex'' 
Modern Pentathlon Assucia- by Gfe?t • Brijar 
tioc- mid a- nfcwly formed achieved the fa 
hockey league in die: West the first Whi 
Country... . : . ■ and subsequetifi 

Sponsorship of an entry Financial. Tit/J 
rather -than- an event _is a race, .- with 
new departure- for the com- ctkr-, - eStabHa 
pany. It was . prompted record for a w 
parti? by John". Ridgway*s “passage.:. -M 
readiness ^.to change die recruited by" t 
name of his boat-to that of advertisement ’ 
the store, and also no dou'». day Times, anc^ 
by the fact. that arrange?-- her is paying .£ 
ments had-' already been privilege, 
made for an ATV camera - The lucky If 
crew to sail on board, to oil-rig" worker, 
make .a . SQmmute docu- jng executive w 
meutary nhn of the-race. . of the rat rai ' 

Perhaps the most interest- woman. But on 
mg and unusual sponsored least was not av 
boat in this year’s race;is ing his own pci- 
Trane de Rome; which has sfup. 
been entered by the EEC to ‘ Mr Max Lc 
mark the twentieth amiiver- photographer fi 
sary of the treaty’s signing, managed to en- 
The idea come from Patricio port of- his 1/ 
Colmanr, a correspondent of' Once again' it 
Le Soir in Brussels, and it pointed out,- f 
says: somediing for the’ forestall outra? 
bureaucrats ' that " the/ tions to the may 
go-ahead- was . giveA. • to letters • to The 
charter. .. the 'fonne- qq{ a.penny, of 
Adhur^s ' Cup . contender, was involved, a 
Pinta, from its German tributions were 
owner, Herr Willi fllbriich/ voluntary effort* 

It is Pinta which now lections at gardi' 

- 
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BEI¥WETT a great name in the 
db MARTIN marine business 
We sell to leading British boat builders and have established oursehes as 
major suppliers of PAR prnducts wilhin U.K - 

• 1 f• 

li^ld-vlliirM;»=ni 

i m rjTirjS ■! 

To aid, fufnd-raising a 
of superb medallions' 
been struck, with the 
Amsterdam as centre- . 
piece. A donation from /wtHcn>i9v»TeajAaiwunBi3.x\ 
every sale will go liflitaSSSBaSaS' 
towards converting • < f? 
this wreck into one of 
the world’s top maritime 
museums. Help us. Write's!^; « 
now i , 

To: HRF Trading Lld^ 91 Norman Road, West Mailing, 

Kent. Please send your Illustrated Amsterdam brochure, 

without obligation. 

A perverse kind of 
satisfaction 

continued from previous 
page 

. .The-, .Round. rhe. World 
race has -a • apeia&i 'attrac¬ 
tion xd those who - enjoy • big 

boat and big -distance racing.- 
Not 3wdy is. it the longesr 
race—r>27,fi00 - miles—lasting 
eight-months, buti;.j£ takes, 
yachts imo the awesome and. 
Impresisive -Septherij Ocean. 

■ The Roaring/Forties and 
Cape-' Horn, are .rich . with 
legend ’.and1 for-good- reason. 
In those .latitudes the wind 
arid seas- ckcK: tiie world 
unhinder eti by 4and :i»d- pan ^ 

build up to levels 'unknown 
elsewhere. 

The Southern Ocean Is a 
Cold,, lonely add. . stormy- 
stretch of water^ whi<m de¬ 
mands all a.crew's-resources 
of skill, endurance, apd, ten¬ 
acity both to sail the boat in 
a seamanlike, way- - and. to. 
fiiMsh aiiead. - 7. j. ; 

;• The race offers fast'sail¬ 
ing,- adventure and the chal¬ 
lenge. of the' Southern Ocean. 
As long as you forget die £]are Francis came third in .the 1974 Round Britain 

«nd thixteeath out of 125 competitors in The w ___ ,,-^-,,1,. race, iUIU UlUriCCULU UUl UL a us. 

JS^nfS-SdnSfith- Observer Singlehanded Transatlantic race last year, 
mi irresistible combination, setting a new women's world record. 

START/FINISH 
PORTSMOUTH 
27 th August 1977 
Early Aprill 978 \ 

AUCKLAND 
Re-start 
last week 
December 1977 \ 

') 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
. Re-start 1 st week 
March 1978- 

CAPETOWN 
Re-start Iasi week 
October 1977 - 

ADDRESS. 

Yacht 

Debenhams 
Flyer ■ _ 
Heath's. Condor ^ 

Ggulojsgs 11 
ADC Accutrac 
Disque U'Or 

Adventure" " 

B & B Italia 
Japy-Hermes 
GB 111 (last leg only) 
Neptune 
3a Export 
Kings Legend 

Pen Duick VI {legs 3-and 4 only) 

Owner skipper 

John Rldgway.. ~ 
C. van Rietschoten 
Leslie Williams and 
Robin Knox-Johnson 
Dirk Nauta 
Eric Loizeau 
Clare Francis __ 
Swiss Ocean Racing Club/ 
Pierre Fehlmann ■ 
MOD/Joint Services 
Robert James 
B & B Italia/C. di Majo 
J.Viant 
Chay Blyth 
Bernard Deguy 
Alain Gabbay 
Nick Ratcliffe 
Philippe Hanin 

Nationality 

British 
Dutch 

British' . 

French_ 
British 

Swiss 

British 
Italian 
French 
British 
French 
French 
British 
EEC 

• • r by Rear AdmirarO. St J. Steiner Those who know and . WiriibreadTlOEfad 'die Worid reaSze arid- acce 
love the sea respect it, wee. Once. j>n die broad involved. Whi 
whether it be bn die . n0, »transocean rac 
bread oceans or * in shortened oMuree^ -signal sary to calculate, 

.coastal waters close to home. ^to a min mu j, 
I It can be just ^dangerous venfP^e. er: 
I toTennire imo the- Soleiit in *ace. • the;competitors, 
a small open boat as to cross 'Yachts and crews must eu-; The Royal N 
the Atlantic in a yacht, dure whMeverthe conditions Association is 1 

.Indeed more people are ™»..*», «?. tiiiSi tiiey must having a ;wealth 
drowned in small craft round ^U .foubd crews ced and khowled- 

| our coasts than in yachts on stfoaS Dotn menfaily gad bers from amoi 
•long distance ventures, ghygicauy. fojtight. months committee- wag 
• largely Through ignorance mil s^l - farther .than organize the roui 
land lack of elementary sea-race.-It comprise 
manlike precautions. years ^~, ?>^<~>f0?-as ^ho have racec- 

To survive on titir wary.ft , aerred raU over 
is essential to know idA’0 Sir AIec Ror. 
own capabilities? atid those' 
of . one’s ciafi'r ftT blfe .55?.' member :wfex 
pored for the- worst Sad -ttf Whitt - 
take the advfoe of - tfeoSft.'.me.: Wfodd^race. 

on rafety at sea. .How -vnt-~ fiiiM* - y 
of those lost off ouir -sbofoS .iwib: ah^nnrbs ’* 
in smaU open boms tnbk■W 
heed of the weafoer fore-^t ■ J«iSwL: 
or knew how the tide arid sail rar^, 
currents would affect them? foey 
Or told the Coastguard where Th*? between about^' 
they were going? J* 

Organizers of smling racses, 
whetner on island waters of-,ccmfinetf ’ •• 
offshore, are-very conscibus- P^dod&'V.- - 
of their responsibilities. Tiey ; teot ,« rhf«rian.:^^^^««^ 7*“* T 
set courses which are wrdsm ^ndta'afice^.; ' BveJcpuld wx 
the capabilities of the ,boats • Tim?Royal^^^T^g;^\ 
and crews involved apd will Assoaatioij=Aatii,w§W®»8 ;]T®,?4_ v? Te*T " 
cancel or postpone races sd»ut.;ife^inognl*^w®e4t,conld-gm-belf 
adieu conditions are, ■ con- venture^wheu-ro*d dang; 
sidered to be dangerous, on die first rduna“fi6e;wot0 Mfoo and even ; 
They lay down the nanimum race , four yeacs^^^ ^o' Wramn. We < 
requirements for , - safety were . deteriiuued 
equipment from life-jackets should begseamajdike^viKt-^^Qy .-equal--le^ 
and life-rafts to emergency ture :not a^^foofliar^ the . - 
flares and radio, the 'extent escapadd^tiiougfi -we; aIsf^.ato^pxng points, 
obviously . depending upon res^teti- 'jhtere r- ,wa^>rThese stops h.‘ 
the craft.land- the type o£ bouwl to of benefits. C«- 
race concerned.' risk. ti$'\hetifii Kt-anV great' to -relax 'arihore.;; 

Clearly,. 1he problems arid sport >^e?jfer-itvbp- mqtorr. tear . and damai 
requirements are greater the: raring, .' .^^steeple-riiasingr'.made good so tba" 
longer the race arid - trails- momtaitieeribg, or^porfjojmfcf' fo the best poMib: 
ocean raring has it special' . Crinfo©ti£ors^iav6cea» ^?--( . -- T; 
problems, epitomized by- the ing^J .as.' .in.L." o^erspbets, ; . coutmued on _ 

\n' *‘ : 

i-- V . 
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*mr ■ 
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How the royal 

chiffonier 

was rescued 
A much travelled piece of 
royal fu ml cure, a satin wood 
chiffonier has been saved from 
being exported to America and 
restored to the Royal Pavilion 
Brighton, the seaside palace of 
George IV. 

It tvas recognized by the in¬ 
ventory brand mark that is 
burnt into a concealed part of 
all royal furniture. This was. of 
particular interest as it showed 
that the chiffonier had been-in 
the Royal Pavilion during the 
reign of George IV, and at 
Buckingham Palace in Vic¬ 
toria's reign. 

Tbe chiffonier was made in 
about 1805 for the Prince of 
Wales’s earlier Brighton home, 
the Marine Pavilion, designed 
by Henry Holland. After John 
Nash transformed the building 
into the fantastic oriental 
palace we know today as the 
Royal Pavilion, the chiffonier 
stood in Princess Charlotte’s 
bedroom. 

It remained in use through¬ 
out the reign of William IV 
who was a frequent visitor to 
Brighton. But Queen. Victoria 
was not amused by the exotic 
chinoiserie interior. Perhaps 
she felt that the memories of 
Regency escapades that linger 
there, and the lack of privacy, 
made the Pavilion an unsuit¬ 
able home For her beloved 
Prince Albert and their young 
family. 

In 1850, she sold the unique 
palace to Brighton Commis¬ 
sioners for £50,000, but this 
did not include the priceless 
art collections accumulated 
by George IV, or the fittings 
and fixtures. Ruthlessly the 
building was stripped of every¬ 
thing, the painted wall cover¬ 
ings, fireplaces, chandeliers 
and even the skirting boards 
were ripped out. 

The chiffonier went to Buck¬ 
ingham Palace where it stayed 
until the end of the century, 
when it was moved to the Lon¬ 
don home of the Duke of 
Connaught, the Queen’s third 
son. He gave it to his 
daughter, Princess Victoria 
Patricia, when she married In 
1919. 

She was the popular Princess 
Pat who had to give up all her 
“royal tides and style” when 
granted a royal warrant to 
marry the man she loved, a 
First World War naval hero, 
Cmdr Alexander Ramsay. 

When she died at Ribsdene 
Holt, Windlesbam, her exec¬ 
utors sent the chiffonier with 
other furniture to Christies, 
where it was bought for a pri¬ 
vate home in 1974. Earlier this 
year it was sold to a Petworth 
antique dealer, Mr John 
Morris, who has handled royal 
furniture before. He told me: 
“I was very excited and intri¬ 
gued by the quality of the chif¬ 
fonier and the interesting 
double inventory brand. I had 
two very good offers for it, but Jean Garratt 
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Three cupboards with lion masks and ring handles. 

No telephone, no electric light, no refrigerator, no beds—and 20©;0W 

Desert hospital, where there is one 
doctor and patients sleep on straw v*U 
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Inventory marks which gave 
the clue. 

felt it should be offered to the 
Royal Pavilion first." 

He showed it to Henry 
Smith, . die founder of the 
Regency Society’s fine art and 
antiques section and he was 
just as excited. He said: “The 
Royal Pavilion’s deputy direc¬ 
tor, Mr John Dinkle, was very 
enthusiastic about this latest 
discovery after checking with 
the inventories. As I am a 
representative of the National 
Art Collection’s fund I got in 
touch with their London office, 
and they and the Victoria and 
Albert Museum agreed to put 
up a percentage of the cost. It 
was felt this superb piece of 
furniture should stay in Brigh¬ 
ton wbere it belongs, and not 
go overseas. The iund never 
gives the entire amount, some¬ 
thing must be raised locally.” 

The Friends of the Royal 
Pavilion, Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery have agreed to provide 
the rest of the money. This is 
not the first time they have 
saved a collector’s piece of 
special interest to Brighton 
from going abroad. 

It is unlikely that there 
could be a successful forgery 
of the inventory brand that 
would fool the Royal Pavilion 
experts. Tbe inventories con¬ 
tain meticulous details of all 
purchases for tbe Pavilion, 
measurements and exactly 
where tbe furniture was 
designed to stand. 

The chiffonier has three cup¬ 
boards with Don-mask and ring 
handles, the lower one conceal¬ 
ing three drawers lined with 
pencil Cedar wood, with brass 
bale handles. It is on show in 
Brighton Museum and will 
later be returned to the Royal 
Pavilion. 

If the relentless guerrilla war 
in die Western Sahara between 
the PoHsario (Saharan Libera¬ 
tion Front) and the Moroccan 

Mauritanian axames is lit¬ 
tle publidzedj even less is gen¬ 
erally known about the plight 
of tbe nomadic people who 
fled the former Spanish colon-. 
id territory after the 
Spaniards pulled out in late 
1975. 

The. Polasario is the military 
wing of the Saharan Demo¬ 
cratic Arab Republic which is 
determined to win back the 
desert-dwellers’ phosphate-rich 
homeland and which claims it 
controls 60 per cent of the 
disputed territory as well as 
parts of Morocco and Mauri¬ 
tania. 

The two _ neighbouring 
powers moved into the terri¬ 
tory following the tripartite 
agreement of Madrid of 1975, 
and began .carving it up be¬ 
tween themselves, lured by the 
immense mineral wealth of the 
otherwise barren land. A 
referendum promised by Spain 
never took place. 

The PoHsario guerrillas have 
their own medical facilities in¬ 
side the “ liberated zone ”, but 
their wives, children and 
elders are destined to Dve 
“for the duration” in a score 
of tent dries which have 
grown up just inside the 
Algerian border. 

Tbe refugees themselves are 
burld&ng a national hospital 
and the labourers axe mostly 
women. 

The national hospital of the 
Saharan Democrats: Arab 
Republic (RASD) is like no 
hospital I ever saw before. As 
a medical institution it is as 
unique as tile late Dr Albert 
Schweitzer’s jungle hospital. 
Yer there is no jungle here, 
and no Dr Schweitzer, only a 
handful of dedicated people 
who are determined in the 
finest medical tradition to 
cheat death despite their des¬ 
perately limi ted means. 

The notional hospital is the 
only medical facility, apart 
from local dispensaries 
mounted in tents and dugouts, 
available to the 200,000 per¬ 
sons living in tent-city refugee 
camps in the desert near the 
southern Algerian garrison and 
mining town of Tlndouf. 

A tawny-red mud-brick build¬ 
ing one storey high, the hospital 
is sriVl unrLoasned. Unroofed 
wings criss-cross the two com¬ 
pleted galleries, which have 
comased iron roofs, covered 
with baked mud to keep out as 
much of the infernal heat as 
possible. Doorless doorways are 
chaped with grey blankets. 

The. structure, bunched up 
against a mount of red rock 
and yellow sand, knows no 
shade. There is not a blade of 
grass or a tree in sight; not 

"“We have; n lot of trouble 
with dehydration ”, .one of the 
male nurses asplafoecL; “ it’s 
mostly a matter.of the peopte 
in the camps having id.Jive on 
a." <fiet winch ; thqr are not 
'accustomed to. They. get. diar- 
Tboea, and in tins donate they 
ace in real troubfe.”/. 
‘ •A: leading “>frgieo«i ”, I was 
to Ed, ^ a Saharaui with; dnty'a 
narang .degree—iwti a degree 
backed up by .several decades 
of"-work as an operating room 
pwse . in . Spanish medical. 
fasraHariOTS, The absolute lack 
of. just: about everything" does 
not seem to discourage rite 
staff,, motivated by a desire tio 
return to their homeland as 
well as .by:ibesr.desire to help 
the sick. .- 

“ We don’t ay about it if we 
' don’t have something , we 
need ”, one ;ofitbem .mid me, 
“we make do wuh what we 
have. The remedies we find 
may not be' ideal, but we 
nearly always find a remedy.” . 

The medical care is free; die 
medical personnel, like the sol¬ 
diers of the Podasarfa, get no 
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A puzzled looking refugee chQd and an anxious woman wait outside the desert hospital. At least 
the treatment, such as it is, is free. 

even on the distant horizon. 
The adobe walls, with the pale 
dust of the barren land piled 
up against them in places, 
blend with the monotonous 
landscape. There is no sign 
outride to suggest the lonely 
buildings purpose. There are 
relatively few exterior win¬ 
dows, a design feature to coun¬ 
teract daytime temperatures 
which often go to 48‘C or 
higher. 

One doctor, a few male 
nurses and a number of field- 
trafaed nurses’ rides attend 
the patients, who numbered 
about 160 when 1 visited the 

hospital early in August.: The 
Saharan male nurses got their 
training, their degrees and 
their experience under Spanish 
authorities before Spain 
pulled-out from the Western 
Sahara, a large territory lying 
between Morocco and Mauri¬ 
tania and touching Algeria 
near Tmdouf. 

Tbe hospital has no tele¬ 
phone, no electric tight; no 
refrigerator, not even for con¬ 
serving medicines. Except for 
the white-painted metal cribs 
in the pediatrics section, there 
ere no beds. Adult patients, 
even those with respiratory 
problems, tie on blankets 
spread out over straw mats on 
the smooth earthen floors, just 
as their families sleep on blan¬ 
kets and rugs over straw macs 
in their “ jadmas ”, or desert- 
dwefflers* tents. Needless to' 
say, there is no air condition-, 
ing or even ice waiter. 

I rook a “shower” at the 
only place in the hospital 
which has running water. The 
“shower”, a head-high spigot 
in an unfinished ward open to 
the desert sky, is sepmated 
from a hallway by a blanket 

bung in. a doorway. Tbe water 
comes out very hot, especially 
in the afternoon. 

The water comes from a 
large metal tank on the top of 
the rocky - outcrop which 
thrusts skyward beside the hos¬ 
pital And it runs down 
through a pipe laid along the 
surface .of the burning sand. . 

Since there is no natural 
water supply near by, the tank 
is filled from time to tim> by 
am old water tank truck which 
was captured from the Mauri¬ 
tanians last year and which 
struggles through the desert, 
making the rounds of the 
refugee camps and the hospi¬ 
tal, fitting up such tanks or in 
some places cement-lined 
underground cisterns . which 
keep the temperature of the 
rim liquid a few degrees 
cooler. • 

Water for ordinary needs is 
distributed in large plastic 
jenyeans ■ throughout the hos¬ 
pital, from the single tap. 

The hospital as it now func¬ 
tions has a children’s wing, a 
women's section mid a men's 
section. Patients with highly 
infectious diseases are segre¬ 

gated from others within their 
respective wings. A nurse’s 
aide, garbed in the traditional 
long robes of the desert, stands, 
sirs or—during times of rest— 
lies on a blanket in tbe hall wav 
just outside the door to each 
ward. Beside her is a jexiycas 

. of water for her patients. • ■ - 
In one such small ward I 

saw an old woman lying on a 
blanker on the floor in o ^cor¬ 
ner, looking tike tittle .more 
than a heap of rags and bone, 
while her- feHow patients, per¬ 
haps aged 10 or 12, set on the 
floor watching a young woman 
standing at a blackboard at the 
far end of the room. She was 
teaching them Spanish. . 

The. old woman was motion¬ 
less except for a faint flutter 
of an eyelid. An emaciated 
arm jutted sharply out of her 
black robe, and a needle and 
tube were taped to it. Only 
after observing the teacher at 
the other end of the room and 
returning my gaze to the old 
woman did I realize' that 
serum was being dripped -into' 
her vein from a bottle tied - 
with a bit of rope to a rough 
wooden roof beam. 

" -While international relief 
organizations are dring-a.credit¬ 
able job of helping the 
hundreds of thousands of dis¬ 
placed Saharaois to keep , body 
and 'soul together, there are 
some crying needs. They need 
yxcamms, medications contain¬ 
ing mm and cahan-m, afltirifeu- 
uawtics, aatktiarifcMics, pow¬ 
dered baby formula milk, baby 
foods hi: jars or tins, plastic or 
rubber undersbeets, crib 
sheets, einkhen’s dotting, toys 
and. all kinds of teen meal 
equipment—including 'a. gas- 
powered refrigerator and 'an 
electric generator. 
• In spite of the incredibly 
limited means at .the disposal 
of the hospital personnel . and 
in the primitive camp dispen¬ 
saries, the refugees’ health pic¬ 
ture is much brighter'timn it 
was just .■ iotae . Vd&f' ago. Last 
summer a. smallpox . epidemic 
raged through.; tbe. . camps, 
canning ■ the Kves of ; nearly 
600, most of theta infante and 
old folks. A little over a year' 
ago,: about. 50 .young- -chadpen 
(tied of dehydration at one 
camp alone in little more .than 

■a month. _ , .. 

Now, \yoth the^ jBdT pf . a 
minute portable X-ray unit! 
mounted on.. a - Land-Rover,, 
tuberculosis suspects .have' 
been identified and treated,.; 
with-the aid of huge quantities., 
of tinned AJgersao orange 
juice, vitamin' - deficiencies 
have been partially joyeroMne,. 
and, even without a refrigera¬ 
tor to store vaccine;' the'‘pop- 
ukbtion has been inoculated 
ag&fasc: snM^KMt ^mrkf’ cdrtZBi 
otber diseases. ---.fV - - ■*** ■;!. 

; -The.tirkd^as otifr HWte hprse 
expkemed, cs simply rti^joake 
sure .that all the vacdop ys 
used' up within 24 hoars'Sftei’ 
it has been flown into she air¬ 
port at Tiudouf, 1 '■ • - ■ 

Far-out In the wasteland .to 
the ;west, .spartandy - equipped- 
warriors are risking their £yps; 
in bold guerrilla actions. But 
they cast harifiy be more ijertfc 
ic than their, tremendously 
overworked, undertrauted'teia' 
under equipped brothers.-- man¬ 
ning tbe syringes and tbe Scal¬ 
pels at the national hospital of 
the Saharan Democratic Arab. 
Republic. - 

Hairy JDebelius 

Wood white, one 
of British butterfh . 

It. is still difficul 
that this is as ba 
butterflies as . i ‘ 
seem to think. In ; 
firs brood of .. 
added attraction: 
Now, at laa;-t3ie ; .. 
is just -as 'vigorous . 
the young ivy bug ' 
ing pursuing eac 
among the herbact * 
- But: the other - 

scatter. The pale - 
were at least dim'-, 
than ngna~lt althoq * 
are active a few" .. 
the prevailing cxk' 
small scabious, i. " 
rampions, and bar- 
like so many of : 
enjoy the fiavot . - 
dung and cluster. 
bevies along the .* „. 
They also' congref . 
thrushes’ anvils ar 
revel in • any . 
among the Utter 
shells.'. This year, -• 
time, I saw brown 
ing on;a dead rafc , 
was earlier while.! \ 
abounded with Vril- 
.golden trefoils. 

The ^tmnd is 
the woods, -when v.. 
dery morning whe- 
were low white a! .- 

^fiver-washed friti' ”, 
f-down from the ti 
along the rides. A ~ 

! of feathers Jed to' 
pigeon corpse ani~.-. 
almost as 1 - stepp - - 
ample of purpk 
came in to: feast 

1 July then and both - 
afresh, the brilliant- 
of ; near uteamarrr 

: more and' more dev 
sm .gor through. 
onSy a ccrcqjle of v-". 

:waatihg; for .the' str' 
-.’wings closed in th<~: 
of roe marsh hirdr 
-Snd no purple hah^" 
day at all although : 
rince appeared' in ; , 
numbers-than last y^-. 
- So - far, even ed, 
wych.’ehn, I hast",, 
single white-letter - 
•B«it red admirals _ a - 
’‘aad.'jiiri: m time.f'- '- 
• of the Buddleia di^-. 
one 'painted lady. • 
appeared, but m ^ 
shells and coinntas 
strength and the pa. 
and :the stiU-mlssu 
ydlows,may billy bfr-: 

: AK. 

DIGS 

George Hutchinson 

Can Mr Steel hold out? which didn’t come off 
With September five days 
away, the party conference sea¬ 
son is titnost upon us, a season 
in which I naturally indude 
that powerful political coali¬ 
tion the TUC. 

The Liberal assembly, first 
of the strictly pang con¬ 
ferences, will not be an easy 
one for Mr Steel. He has much 
to explain, much to defend, in 

KENYA AIRWAYS 
DUE TO AN INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE AT LONDON’S HEATHROW 
AIRPORT, KENYA AIRWAYS ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR FLIGHTS 
TO NAIROBI WILL BE RE-SCHEDULED TO DEPART FROM AND 
ARRIVE AT EAST MIDLANDS AIRPORT, DERBY, FROM THURS¬ 
DAY 25th AUGUST. 

COACH TRANSPORTATION WILL BE AVAILABLE FREE OF 
CHARGE TO TRANSFER PASSENGERS TO AND FROM EAST 
MIDLANDS AIRPORT. FLIGHTS WILL DEPART FROM EAST 
MIDLANDS AIRPORT AT 20.00 DAILY AND THE EXTRA FLIGHT 
ON SUNDAY AT 20.30. CHECK-IN AT LONDON’S HEATHROW 
AIRPORT WILL BE AT .15.30 DAILY AND COACH DEPARTURE 
FOR EAST MIDLANDS AT 16.30., ARRIVAL IN NAIROBI WILL 
BE APPROXIMATELY 1 HOUR LATER THAN PUBLISHED IN 
THE TIME-TABLE. 

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR KENYA AIRWAYS OFFICE, TELE¬ 
PHONE NUMBER 01-7-34 3865, IN ADVANCE TO CONFIRM 
DEPARTURE TIMES. 

THIS ARRANGEMENT COMMENCED ON THURSDAY 25th 
AUGUST AND WILL CONTINUE FOR THE PERIOD OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE. WE REGRET THE INCONVENIENCE 
TO PASSENGERS BUT ASSURE OUR CUSTOMERS THAT 
EVERY EFFORT IS BEING MADE TO GET THEM TO-THEIR 
DESTINATIONS AS SPEEDILY AS POSSIBLE. 

justifying his compact with the 
Government. I doubt if his 
attempt will succeed. His fol¬ 
lowers (if that is the word) are 
more Kkeiy to agree with Mr 
Grimond and Mr Cyril Smith: 
the majority may be expected 
to condemn a partnership from 
which the Liberals are - deriv¬ 
ing no discernible benefit, and 
to call for a return ro inde¬ 
pendence. 

To my mind, they would be 
right to do so. As £ have sug¬ 
gested before the Liberals 
would most probably gam by 
breaking with Labour. No 
doubt they will suffer in the. 

next general ejection: but they 
might suffer less severely if 
they were to abandon the 
present arrangement. - By 
renouncing it, they would 
sorely recover at least some -of 
the respect which tfaev have 
lately lost. In saying this. Z 
know that I am -reflecting the 
feelings of many people who 
are basically well-disposed 
towards the Liberal Party. 

Mr CaHagfaan. for his part, 
can expect to be assailed over 
the same issue at the Labour 
Party conference, but of course 
for different reasons. He will be 
attacked by the left for allow- 
inq himself to fall under 
Liberal influence—not that 
this is true. While Liberal sup¬ 
port holds firm, he can fend off 
such assaults. But what if the 
Liberal assembly has alreadv 
denounced the alliance? Will 
he then feel so confident of 
survival in the new parliamen¬ 
tary session ? 

As for the Conservatives, 

Mrs Thatcher can look 
forward—once afain—to a re¬ 
assuring conference, a con¬ 
ference reassuring in terms of 
her own leadership. Like their 
Opponents, the Tories still nave : 
difficulties, however. I shall 
examine them at proper length 
on another occasion. 
□ Twenty years ago, Harold 
Wilson caused eo awful to-do 
which in a better world might 
have damaged his reputation 
to the point of political rum. 

Single-handed, he brought 
about a weighty (and expen¬ 
sive} public inquiry: the -Bank 
Bare Tribunal, chairman Lord 
Justice Parker. 

It was -set up by the Macmil¬ 
lan Government after wild 
imputations about a leakage 
and misuse of information on 
an impending rise in Bank 
Rate. The effect was to impli¬ 
cate Oliver Poole, then deputy 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party (and not yet a peer), 
along with other City swells, 
among them members of the 
Keswick family. 

I say “wild” because Mr 
Wilson’s innuendoes were shot 
to pieces. They proved to have 
no foundation worth speaking 
.of, but rested on the trashy 
sort of gossip to which he has 
always seemed so addicted, and 
were duly (one might almost 
say contemptuously) dismissed 
by the tribunal. 

You might have imagined 
that our hero (or rather our 
anti-hero),’ suitably abashed, 
would hbve learnt something 
from this experience and 
mended his-ways in the inter¬ 
val. Not a bit. As Sir Harold 
(pod a KG at that), we have 
just seen hizn peddling another 
set of aspersions, on this occa-, 
sum directed towards tbe 
security services. 

This week, he is again found 
guilty: the Prime Minister 
repudiates his charges. Sir 
Harold bites the dust once 
more. 

What is wrong wrtb him ? , 
What is he up to ? Why has he | 
been decrying one of the most j 
delicate instruments of stare.1 
belittling its officers, attacking 
its good name ? 

Mr Callaghan's inquiry may 
satisfy*' us as’ to the compe¬ 
tence, integrity and impartia¬ 
lity of the intelligence agen¬ 
cies, but his statement does 
nothing to explain his prede¬ 
cessor’s conduct. Sir Harold 
Wilson has been stirring up 
trouble, not by chance or acci¬ 
dent. There is something 
strange here, and T cannot be- 
lieve that we have- hem-d tbe 
last of it 

£) Times Newspapers Ltd 1977- 

Earlier this month we started 
the hoax hunting season with 
an attempt to link the famous 
Kipling hoax poem in The 
Tunes of May, 1918, with the 
name of Ian Duncan Coirin, the 
late, great Morning Post leader 
writer, author and spare-time 
parodist During the course of 
inquiries, mention was made of 
an earlier attempt at a legpull 
on The Times, and we wondered1 
what it was. Now we know. 

In a good-natured-rebuttal of 
the Kipling- charge, his family 
have kindly placed before us a 
document which illustrates why 
Scotland Yard,.Kipling and the 
paper instinctively, turned to 
Colvin as the prime suspect. 

•This time the name of the 
game was John Keats, and the 
date. May, 1914. 

In an appreciation laced with 
urisgivvQB and reservations, oa 
Monday, May 18, 1918, The 
Times presented to the world 
two lost Keats sonnets, just a 
month after The Times Literary 
Supplement did the same for 
three previously unpublished 
pieces of verse, also by” Keats. 
The guiding force behind both 
these literary events was Sir 
Sidney Colvin, recently retired 
Keeper of the Department of 
Prints and Drawings at the 
British Museum. 

A contemporary observer 
could be forgiven for thinldog 
their provenance seemed a little 
too pat The sonnets are in 
Keats’s handwriting, written on 
a blank pare- In an inscribed 
edition of his Poems, published, 
in 1817. The book was pur¬ 
chased in Leipzig in or about 
1875, but its owner at the time 
of the story, an obscure EngtHsb 
private tutor, though, we are 
told be was aware of the exis¬ 
tence of these : sonnets, 
curiously failed tt>. do anything 
about them until the ' .TLS 
revelations some 40,'years later. 

The-one followui* ike other 
so soon. . compelled-'. the. 
reviewer, die Hoo Ronald Gorell 
Barnes, to raise a number of 
questions. ■ Why ' were these 
-poems jm-published by Keats, 
or posthumously., -by his 
friends ? Why did they remain , 
unknown to bis brother. George, 
who transcribed-^so. lovingly, 
much that.Keats .wrote, bath. In 

to be missed. As an^ 
• . exercise then, he :•«« 

Friends were S5?5S.. ’ 
• Keats’s possible mov..;,.' 

rA-nntM tfl -lend conviction to t"; 
. w UP-Lvuty - correspondence frai . / ■ 

. . ... .sonnets, and also p.-. 

procure suitably ;n%0Pm ® ;' 
dated notepaper 

j i - a marvellous. To be e y" 

and envelope.; A s®vMed? ^-v': 
bookseller, and one - 

counterfeiter -iSPES. PTV‘-: 
. ' Museum. • 

simulated Keats's ;.V 

handwriting and 

the product 
•looked 

marvellous.. 

specifically chosen 
particular ■ “ victim ’ :■ 
someone with Keats;-' : -.. 
in his inind and wh; \ . 
certain to' submit . *. _ 
The. Times. 

■Sure enough, tb 
tak$n, and the ft - 
borne, forth m .trut 
the-road to the BM.11 
opinion:.'There it wt,'-'■;>.. 
ar genuin e * Keats', "ap", > ’ ; 
one at that. - Dare-.;:. .~- 

MMuHMMMHi . the final seal of api. > ^ 
.. ,.e . ' - • . from. Sir Sidneyrhm ' 
fas hfeome and soon after- wfo, fr ; was said e; . 

? did any . <rf .fas ^ jVfrto«r->fd: lfr V,: • ’ 

single, solifarefotro/ Him'did ^ 

sa : ••• 
**JS~ ‘V. 

with -more elabbratitm; 
and style ?■■ ^ 

lefcWe been gJeeft - 

„ each line makes iio'.r;1 . ‘ 

Me Crowned reii^ far;, 
immediate autiieimxaty Dn-back< * 
ground notes, thoughtfully pro- 
rided .by; Sir Sfde^^Wbite'''^ : 
fag oh tiie fxrat hf hfajmoks. -I 

'bfref -to p' ^ -. ^ 

vtrr\;;; 
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SYCHIATRISTS UNITE! 
all the ways in which human 

Vigs torment each other those 
involve the misuse of the 

fond science of healing are the 

\r abhorrent. Doctors have 
iiys enjoyed a special status 
jociery because they are the 
srs of human life. Their pro- 
ionaJ codes of ethics have 
acted an awareness of this 
l calling, and because of this 

'-the mystery which surrounds 
\r work they have generally 

i allowed a wide measure of 
onsibiliry for. upholding their 
standards and dealing with 

e among their own ranks who 
short of these standards. By 
large, and within the limits 
jsed by imperfect know- 

\ e, they have justified the 
i which society has pur in 
t. In modern times, however, 
» have been two particularly 

: ;Ding exam Dies of betrayal 
■ i doctors have prostituted 

- calling to the demands of 
i-.-.rupt state. Nazi doctors used 
I .■>_ an beings as experimental 
i :* cts, and some Soviet osvehia- 
,c. sremain even now willing to 
! their professional skills to 
!-;:jasfc of punishing people on 
!-‘‘.-If of the state. 

■'■imorrow in Honolulu the 
' ^ Id Psychiatric Association 
I }' jts for its sixth con press in 
!^-taowIedee that it will have 
,j?; eride whether to condemn 
£ «trayal of psychiatry in the 
~ M Union or whether to con- 

\ countenancing it. Resolu- 
{-?: will be moved by British 
L, other delegates condemnmg 

■ c abuse of psvehiatry for 
laical outdoses in the Soviet 
i v-’b. There will also be an 
;*.rican resolution mentioning 
•-•..rates by name but calling 
i‘‘\ permanent bodv to monitor 
'--is in the future. Very 
■ uous efforts are likelv to be 
-? by the Soviet Union to 

defeat or circumvent these reso¬ 
lutions, and there is a risk that 
the losing side in the battle could 
walk our. 

The last opportunity the 
Association had to condemn 
Soviet practices was in Mexico 
in 1971. The opportunity was 
lost largely because of the skilful 
tactics ot the Soviet delegates 
ant*-. because the information 
available at that rime was not 
quite extensive enough to per- 
suade waverers. who gave 
priority to holding the Associa- 
uon together and keeping open 
contacts with Soviet psychia¬ 
trists. There was a dramatic 
appeal from Mr Vladimir 
Bukovsky, rhe Soviet dissident, 
who bad risked his life and 
health to inform the west about 
what was going on, but there 
was not much else. Detente was 
riding high and some doctors 
felt they were being asked to 
dabble in politics. The result, 
as victims have since testified, 
was that the Soviet Union cele* 
brated its victory by greatly 
worsening the treatment of 
political dissidents in mental 
hospitals. 

Since then information has 
accumulated steadily thanks to 
the courage of victims and the 
doggedness of scholars and 
doctors in the west who have 
collated and evaluated their 
information. Anyone who has 
remaining doubts has only to 
read Russia's Political Hospitals 
by Sidney Bloch and Peter 
Reddaway, which was published 
recently. There he will find the 
evidence laid out in meticulous 
detail in its historical context, 
togerher with answers to familiar 
questions, such as whether 
perhaps the Russians really 
believe that anyone who fights 
the system must for that reason 
alone be a suitable case for 

ilSTRALIA DIGS FOR URANIUM 
['decision by the Australian 
rnment to allow develop- 

of the extensive Ranger 
‘■sits of uranium ore for ex- 

■T'has profound implications 
"be rest of the world. The 

!;-;i follows a four-year mora- 
. ~n on uranium prospecting 

■\-.nining in Australia, during 
. . . i time a public inquiry com- 
.:. on under Mr Justice Fox 
" iered the impact on the 
-■tern Territories of propo- 

_or mineral extraction at the 
,i er site. In that investiga- 
!-:{dr Fox examined the com- 
•■--fal and security conse- 
. pes of the spread of nuclear 

-rials that could flow from 
sport of uranium ores, in 

- ion to fears over the welfare 
’ interests «f the aboriginal 

:.re in the Alligator river 
71 where mining is planned. 

arly there is a convergence 
.'.any issues in the matter, 

■- .he Australian Government 
- tain to face charges from 
-. is quarters that the decision 
.. ahead with uranium mining 
.---exports is a policy of 
- iency for short-term econo- 

"£:Rin in preference to more 
- manlike action which would 

the world a safer place, 
.e surface the topic seems 
tforward. Among its abun- 
of minerals, the Australian 

peal shield contains some 
largest proven reserves of 

ores in the world: con- 
ive estimates are at least 
er cent of the world’s 

recoverable resources. Recause 
Australia is rich in coal, natural 
gas and can meet two thirds of 
its own oil needs, there has been 
little urgency for a commercial 
nuclear power programme. 
Nevertheless the value of those 
ores on the world market has 
in the past four years increased 
from seven dollars a pound to 
twenty-five dollars a pound, 
reflecting the willingness of 
atomic power users, particularly 
in Japan and Europe, to secure a 
mineral for which they have no 

• indigenous? supplies. With a 
flagging economy, it is under¬ 
standable for the Australian 
Government to assess the value 
of uranium reserves in terms of 
their balance of payments. 

The judgment is directly com¬ 
parable with that by the British 
Government over revenue from 
North Sea oil. Indeed, in recent 
negotiations with the European 
Commission, the Australian 
Government has made clear its 
readiness to cooperate over 
uranium supplies in return for 
better access to Community 
markets in other -commodities. 
However, the consequences of 
uranium ore development are 
arguably too important to be 
governed by the making of a 
quick dollar because the price 
of nuclear fuels has increased 
over three times as a direct 
response to . the OPEC _ squeeze 
on the oil price. In practice there 
is no immediate shortage of 
uranium ore. True, forecasts of 

treatment. As the authors say, 
“ the strang official ethos of 
collectivism generates in Soviet 
psychiatrists ... an intolerance 
of deviance from conventionally 
accepted norms and values 3\ 
Moreover, Soviet physicians 
swear to be guided by M com¬ 
munist morality ”, which, pre¬ 
sumably, subordinates conscience 
to the party. There is also 
plenty of room in modern 
psychiatry for genuine profes¬ 
sional disagreements . over 
diagnosis. But even allowing for 
all this there can no longer be 
any doubt that some Soviet 
psychiatrists are willing to tor¬ 
ture sane people on instructions 
from the authorities, and that 
this is part of a conscious and 
approved policy for punishing 
and deterring dissidents. 

The psychiatrists meeting in 
Honolulu, therefore, have a clear 
duty both to the victims and to 
the honour of their profession. 
They must condemn these prac¬ 
tices in clear and certain terms. 
If ibis splits the association it 
is a small price to pay- East-west 
contacts in bodies of this sort 
are generally valuable and 
should contribute to the 
exchange of information and the 
cultivation of personal contacts, 
but they become disgracefully 
absurd if instead of enhancing 
professional standards they 
betray them.. If the WPA fails 
in its. duty it will be responsible 
not only for increasing the 
suffering of present inmates of 
Sovier mental institutions and 
disheartening the many honour¬ 
able Sovier psychiatristswho 
oppose what is going on, but also 
for severely damaging its own 
standing. A body which cannot 
stand up for the ethical standards 
expected of it has no further 
claim to the loyalty of its 
members or the respect of the 
public. 

the demand from the rapid 
increase in the use of nuclear 
power for electricity generation 
suggests that supplies may not 
be adequate by the turn of the 
century. Interruption to supplies 
of uranium ore do occur. Surpris¬ 
ing evidence from the Central 
Electricity Generating Board to 
the Windscale public inquiry into 
plans for a new nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant, for instance, 
indicated that some supplies to 
Britain from Canada were held 
up last year. But that was not a 
shortage of uranium but a matter 
of the Canadian authorities 
ensuring that all adequate safe¬ 
guards were being followed. 

In his statement to Parliament, 
Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Aust¬ 
ralian Prime Minister, argues 
that by taking the derision to 
export uranium Australia can 
slow the movement towards the 
use of plutonium as nuclear fuel, 
and thus lessen the attendant 
risks of nuclear weapons proli¬ 
feration. To say the least, that is 
a highly contentious proposition. 
Mr Fraser’s argument is that 
exporting uranium will make 
Australia more effective in 
supporting safeguards against 
proliferation of nudear materials 
for weapons purposes. Opponents 
of his Government’s policy may 
well suggest that a more impres¬ 
sive lead would have been to 
continue a moratorium until the 
nuclear energy issue being so 
intensely debated round the 
world is resolved. 

mers in Paraguay 
_ Hr Alan Grounds 

he arbitrary arrest, torture, 
and disappearance of 

: ts, workers and intellectuals 
*u a fact of political life in 

. ay throughout the 22 years 
c hallenged rale bv the present 

[ meat. Yet apart from The 
Prisoners of Conscious 

■ .1 (three Paraguayan cases in 
- xiths), press reports have 
. to associate such atrocities 

.- veljr with the much newer 
• s in Chile, Argentina, Brazil 

roguay, all South American 
- purs of Paraguay. 

timely report (The Times, 
12), Andrew Tarnowski 

... from recent events that 
< - U and internal pressure will 
’;■* <fe President Stroessner to 

'roper democratic respect for 
' *gal opposition ” in future. 

1 ... lotions the United Liberal- 
1 Party but seems unaware 

'.'t has now been declared 

* ft not otherwise disputing 
■ feat facts in your report, the 

Rg information will under- 
'. * need for continuous inter- 

.if concern over the treatment 
' Meats in Paraguay. 
- regular jail” to which some 

a peal prisoners were.recently 
.; • ,» in fact the prison camp 
- oosesda. 40 kilometres from 

wsk Conditions are far below 
ajd down in the UN standard 

-. ^ rides, despite the fact 
*7 voang babies and pregnant 

frR.held there. The water • 
.. \J? inadequate mid water- 

if**0115 rireadv been 

“7 case some prisoners have 
»oit back to the notorious 

'.5ri§ Asuncion, Comiserta 
VF. A .for' instance, being 
.. ^ a Prison. It was here, 

junason of the streets called 
snd Jejuy, that the “Jong- 

.TOwers” referred to spent 
r® (oat of a total of nearly 

,• -‘ '^ COOditiOQs as inhtrman as 
■ .^y known to Amnesty 
•. tional 

overCTuivd/ng was for long 
>’.•.■*0 bad-that the men had to 

■ “Ps to sleep. The . lade of 
*7 JOon. natural liehc. exercise, 

• / .md. nudical facilities was 
-* 'Y .continuous, for -so. many. 
v-fet. when they were released 

* '. “Majdana. Raias aod- Alcona.. 

totally blind. Now others ate in that 
cell, presumably. 

That the release of these men. the 
longest-serving political prisoners in 
Latin America still failed to focus 
attention on the many others suffer¬ 
ing imprisonment without trial in 
Paraguay is a great pity. More to 
the present point however is tbe 
fact that, haviag been refused pass¬ 
ports and fearing re-arrest, they 
have taken refuge in the Peruvian 
embassy in Asuncion. Their appeal 
for safe conduct our of Paraguay 
has evoked from the authorities the 
comment that the three men. now 
well into their sixties ‘have 
nothin® ro fear ” — . „ 

Finally, the "new development 
of initiating -judicial proceedings 
against prisoners of conscience is\ of 
course most welcome; in the past 
rerv Few have even been cnareeo. 
Unfortunatelv there seems little 
prospect so Far of any actual trials. 
The indictments reported are air 
against people arrested since 19/4; 
none of rhe longer-term prisoners 
is involved. _ , „ 

Thus far has General Stroessner 
“acted to escape censure” bv the 
human rights conscious outside 
world. To compare Mm, as m your 
report, with General Franco may he 
apt, but one can’t help feeling that, 
even for the late Caud'Un, the out¬ 
side world was a Lttie nearer 
home ... 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN GROUNDS. 
Coordinator, Paraguay. 
Amnesty International. 
British Section, 
55 Theobald’s Road. WCL 
August 16._. 

The National Front 
From Mr Martin Savitt 
Sir, Mr Tyndall, in his letter ro you 
f August 23), claims that the National 
Front address themselves “ro 
.whites who are badly affected by 
the consequences of tfae Govern- 
mexufs multi-racial policies**. They 
certainly address themselves to 
whites to stir up hatred of tbe 
immigrant community, aid then 
frighten the immigrant community 
trim threats of physical violence as 
part of their planned of 
repatriation. .. 

I have in froat. of me numerous 
reports of violence used by members 
of the National From against those 

-who pppose their views-and againw 
..those who. want to promote racial 

pattern of violence created by the 
provocative policies of the National 
Front, which are necessary to bring 
them to the attention of tbe public. 
Tyndall himself admits that his 
marches and demonstrations are 
designed to create publicity because 
he alleges he has no access to the 
mass media to state his views. 

The views of tbe National Front 
are based oo Hitler’s doctrine of 
Mein Rampf. One of the most 
frightening aspects of this doctrine 
is the policy of repatriation. The 
first part of this policy is to intimi¬ 
date the immigrant population to 
leave the country. Tbe natural 
progression must then follow the 
pattern of events that took place 
in Germany and the conquered 
territories of Europe. This is what 
repatriation means and any party 
that openly advocates such a pro¬ 
gramme surely cannot expect access 
to the mass media for the dissemi¬ 
nation of this evil. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN SAVITT, Chairman. 
Defence and Group Relations 
Committee, 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place. WCL 
August 24. 

* Enigma Variations7 
From the Rev A. V Phillips 
Sir, Regarding Elgar's reference to 
*■ a bidden theme and weH-known 
tune " in his Enigma Variations, has 
it ever been suggested that the 
“ Volga Boat-song " was the melody 
the composer bad in mind ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. V. PHILLIPS, 
St Winefride’s Hospice, 
Holywell, 
Clwyd, 
North Wales, 
August 22. _ 

County boundaries 
From Mr J. D. K. Lloyd 
Sir, Lord Mountgarret (August 23) 
surely realizes that the new comity 
boundaries have been sot up for 
Ease of Administration. Anyone 
suggesting that the ease of. those 
administered should be considered 
would be lucky not to be. placed m 
an asylum. 
Yours truly,. . 
T. D. K. LLOYD. 
Broil Bafran. 
GarthmyJ, 
-Wimitcomerv^: .- __._ 

Police use of 
recording tapes 
From Mr Frank Norman 
Sir, The TV documentary " The 
Case of Volande McShane ” certainly 
gave me the creepy feeling that we 
are no lunger safe from the pryrog 
eye of the police even in the privacy 
of our own homes. Ir does, how¬ 
ever, .occur to me that there is nne 
vrav in which tbe police could uw 
their video recording machines that 
might put an end ro what, in com¬ 
mon parlance is known as 
** verbals *\ 

If ClD officers regularly carried 
video machines and recorded their 
interviews with suspects and wit¬ 
nesses, especially in the absence of 
a solicitor, not only would there lie 
no more accusations of police twist¬ 
ing the suspect’s statements, there 
would also be an extra difficulty 
in the path of the corrupt police¬ 
man. Unless he was a TV director 
manqve. videotaped interviews with 
those from whom he had already 
accepted bribes would be uncon¬ 
vincing. 

Sadly we might see no mure of 
those endearing underworld charac¬ 
ters who when charged unfailingly 
say: “ It’s a fair cop. guv ", or “I 
ain't done nufflitk ! ” 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK NORMAN, 
S Seaford Court, 
222 Great Portland Street, WI. 
August 25. 

From Mr J. Hartley 
Sir, I am 72. I hope that if circum¬ 
stances later moke it desirable, a 
member of my family will provide 
the same help as was, apparently, 
given to Mr Mott and will accept 
tbe risk of being bugged while doing 
so. as in die case of Mrs Mott. 

I write so that if isolated police 
snapshots solely of the culminating 
act in such a process of discussion 
and assistance are used by a 
prosecution, the defence can use 
this letter for background. 

Should the time come for me to 
need this help, l hope that I shall 
be as much in command of my 
faculties as Mrs Mott seemed ro be 
at the time of her daughter’s much 
publicized private visit. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HARTLEY, 
Lyndhurst, 
Hollow Lane, 
ShinfteW, 
Reading. 
August 25, 

European Assembly 
From Lord DimcanSandys, CH 

Sir, In his letter (August 18) Lord 
Boothby expressed the opinion that 
“ a European Assembly directly 
elected by any means, but separated 
from the National Parliaments, 
would be fatal to the cause of a 
United Europe". 

That may be true. But it is no 
reason for abandoning the idea of 
direct elections. It is rather an 
argument for establishing some 
effective links between the elected 
members of the European Parlia¬ 
ment and their respective national 
parliaments. 

In the case of Britain, this could 
be achieved in a variety of wav*. 
First and simplest, European MPs 
Should have die right to ask 
" Parliamentary questions for 
written reply" to British ministers 
tm European issues. Secondly, the 
House of Commons should 
periodically hold special debates 
on European affairs in which mem¬ 
bers of the European Parliament 
could speak, but not vote. Thirdly, 
zmnisrers in charge of the depart¬ 
ments prindpallv concerned should 
at intervals have meetings with the 
European MPs and answer their 
questions, and discuss with them 
any problems which they might 
wish to raise. 

Finally, MPs could, with advan¬ 
tage, be invited to attend ail-parry 
and party committees at the House 
of Commons, at which problems of 
snecial concern to the European 
Parliament are being discussed; and 
they should likewise be given the 
opportunity to participate in the 
annual conferences of the political 
parties. 

There can be no doubt that, In 
one way or another, it is perfectly 
possible to give British members 
of tfbe European Parliament die 
opportunity to establish dose and 
cooti nuing contacts with the 
Parliament and Government at 
Westminster. These are just a few 
personal suggestions as to how it 
might be done. 
Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN-SANDYS, 
House of Lords. 
August 24. 

Pronunciation 
From Mr Hallam Horner 
Sir, Although, according to Mrs 
Hazel Wright (August 19) weather 
forecasters do not work for the BBC 
and therefore; supposedly, are not 
opes to persuasion about pronounc¬ 
ing county suffixes as Wiltshear, 
surely some guidance could, be 
given to BBC-employed announcers 
and commentators who persist in 
this habit? 

Wiltsher is OK and accepted—I 
am sure—by all who listen, to the 
BBC cricket correspondent who 
probably mentions counties more 
than anybody else. But, when it- 
comes to an agricultural show, are 
we to expect the BBC to refer to 
a “ Shear ” horse ? 
Yours faatbfullv, 
HALLAM HORNER, 
Hi sher Woolcotts Farm, 
Brorantnn Regis, 
Did vert on, 
Somerset. 
August 19. 

The spread of kissing 
From Mr Simon Sr-well-Smith 
Sir, St Paul would have relished 
writing to The Times? (letter, 
August 24). He never wearied of 
the first-century equivalent. For a 
Bible commentary in .1877 Canon 
E. H. Pfemptre annotated Matt xviii, 
17, Tell it to the Church—ie, take 
tbe opinion of rhe general body of 
Christians on the subject, or, as we 
should say nowadays, Write to The 
Times. 
SIMON NOWELL-SMITH, 
Quarry Manor, 
Headingum, 
Oxford, 
August 24. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Strike disruption of air traffic 
From Afr Peter Martin 
Sir . You published ye\terday 
< August 25) an advertisement by 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association which invited the public 
to judge the responsibility for rlie 
** scenes of chaos *' produced by the 
go-slow action of air traffic control 
assistants. 

A judgment can only be made on 
the basis of all the available facts 
and these were certainly not set out 
In the advertisement, so I bave tried 
to discover a few more for myself. 

The CPSA describes the ATCAs 
as “ low paid workers * but I ques¬ 
tion this proposition. The average 
earnings of die ATCAs, including 
allowances such as overtime and 
shift disturbance allowances, for 
their "day and night, day in day 
Out ” work are £5j/S per annum for 
en ATCA class 1 with the highest 
earner getting £7300 per annum 
and the lowest £4,200. For an ATCA 
class II tile average earnings are 
£3.795 per annum with the highest 
earners getting £7,600 and the 
lowest £2,400. Since new pay scales 
were agreed in April, 1976, pay 
increases under phase I of £312 per 
annum and phase 2 of 5 per cent 
of £20S have been made. The phase 
2 pay increase was made in April- 
1977. Is this sufficiently low pay to 
warrant the sort of go-slow and 
strike action which the ATCAs are 
now taking because they feel that 
the government has directly caused 
the dispute ? 

My understanding is that in June, 
7975, the CAA agreed to a job 
evaluation exercise to analyse the 
ATCAs* claim that their work was 
undervalued. Before the analysis 
was completed in April, 1976, phase 
1 of the government’s pay policy 
was introduced and, in due course, 
an agreement for 3 pay increase 
when government pay poiicv per¬ 
mitted was made. How can the'CPS A 
argue that they are seeking the pay¬ 
ment of an ” agreed settlement" 
when there was no agreement to pay 
until government pay policy per¬ 
mitted ? How can they argue that the 
settlement pre-dates incomes policy? 

Why is it that such a go'slow and 
strike are called at a time like this? 
It seems to me that it can only be 
so as to Inflict the maximum of 
embarrassment on rhe government 
by causing the maximum of irrita¬ 
tion and distress to persons who are 
wholly innocent and, perhaps more 
importantly, unable to protect them¬ 
selves from the strikers since inclu¬ 
sive tour air travel and, indeed, 
international travel by air generally 
are notoriously inflexible when it 
comes to a choice of alternative 
means of travel. 

! am not alone, I am sure- in nor 
being able to judge the action of 
the ATCAs as being blameless and 
am grateful to the CPSA for giving 
me the opportunity, by placing its 
advertisement, of expressing a view. 

I should like ro add rhar to 
describe the appeal by the chair¬ 
man of rhe CAA to the strikers as 
“provocative and deliberate coer¬ 
cion to strike break" seems to me 
to be such a misuse oF language as 
to make me wonder whether the 
year is not 1984 mid our language 
not now Newspeak. 
Yours truly, 
PETER MARTIN, 
The Reform Club, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
August 26. 

From Mr Christopher Derrick 
Sir. There are obviously strong 
reasons for sympathizing with Mr 
D. R. Boddie (August 25) m his 
plea for judicial arbitration instead 
of incessant strikes. But there are 
equally strong reasons for doubting 
die feasibility of any peaceful 
change in any such sense. 

Let us remember that men love 
power and pride- As things now 
stand, the leader of any key union 
is tbe most tremendous big-shot. He 
only- has ro threaten “industrial 
action ”, and the country trembles. 
Will he rain the holidays of hun¬ 
dreds upon thousmds of unoffend¬ 
ing people? Will he brine the 
economy to a standstill ? Will he 

dethrone the government? Will 
he finally destroy the pound ? 

If he enjoys the consequent sen¬ 
sation of being an instant dictator, 
we should not be surprised. But 
while he has tbe power, we cannot 
expect him to tolerate anything 
which threatens it. Under any new 
system such as that proposed by Mr 
Boddie. tbe workers themselves 
would benefit: it would be hard to 
contrive anything more injurious 
to the poorer people or this country 
titan what we facetiously call “free 
collective bargaining”. But rbe 
uniou baron would rhon become a 
lirtle-shor—just another official 
within a smoothly-running system. 
He wouldn’t get interviewed on 
television any more: nor only 
Whitehall, but Washington and 
Zurich and Moscow as well, would 
cease ro hang upon his lightest 
word. 

Do you think he’ll stand for that? 
If history teaches us anything at 
ail. It teaches us chat once the 
barons have secured power and 
pride, they aren’t put down without 
a fight. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER DERRICK, 
25 Park Hill Road, 
Wallin gr on, 
Surrey. 
August 25. 

From Afr D. O'Donovan 
Sir, What a delight it is to find 
people actually beginning to discuss, 
in the columns of The Times 
whether a ‘‘right to strike" exists. 
The rrurb seems so obvious. Strik¬ 
ing Is a use of monopoly power, 
and just as there would be some¬ 
thing wrong about trying to raise 
the price of, say, suear by threaten¬ 
ing to cut off supplies, so there is 
prima facie something wrong about 
a system in which groups of workers 
frequently use their monopoly of 
particular stalls fo enforce a rise in 
the price of their labour. 

Moreover, srriking closely 
resembles the use of weaoons of 
war in that one achieves one's objec¬ 
tive only by causing, or threatening 
ro cause, the maximum of pain and 
misery to one’s fellow men. One 
can concede rhar there may be 
circumstances in which it is justifi¬ 
able to go on strike or to make 
war, but tbe way ro a better world 
surely lies in a general public 
recognition that such extreme 
measures should be used only in 
extreme cases. 

Ts there any hope that the mass of 
trade unionists will ever come to 
think this way? It may be asking 
a lot of human nature, but one can 
derive some hope from the fan that, 
despite inter-union disputes, there 
riearlv exists a strong sense of 
solidarity within the trade union 
movement, and if it were widely 

' recosnfeed how much of any gain 
won through strikes Is necessarilv at 
the expense of one’s fellow-workers 
—“One man’s pay rise is another 
man’s price rise ”—this sense of 
solidarity could be a useful brake 
on those" who are thinking of using 
strikes to improve riieir position in 
the pay league. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. O'DONOVAN, 
35 Creighton Avenue, N10. 
August 25. 

From Mr Charles Gifford 

Sir, May the moment be approach¬ 
ing when the Prime Minister should 
make clear to the country that, if 
indeed there is a right to strike, it 
carries’ .with it a corresponding 
duty not to strike irresponsibly-— 
thar-is, without regard either to rhe 
national interest or to the harm or 
inconvenience caused to others who 
are in no way concerned with the 
matter in dispute ? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES GIFFORD, 
Cob House, 
Saxmundham Road, 
AMeburgh, 
Suffolk. 
August 18. 

The way the wind blows 
From Major T. K. Broun 
Sir, Like - vour reader Bishop 
Kenneth Healey (Augusr 23) I have 
for some time had grave suspicions 
about our prevailing winds. I have 
in fact kept a record based on 
observations taken here, and find 
that the south-westerly has pre¬ 
vailed on 57 days or almost exactly 
25 per cent of recorded winds; it 
is interest!og to note that it ties 
with the score of 57 for its opposite 
the north-easterly so far this year. 

Omitting days of calms or 
variables die score this year is: 
North, 10; north-east, 57; east, 11: 
south-east. 23‘; south. 27; south¬ 
west, 57 ; west, 14; north-west. 28. 

I suspect previous years would 
show a somewhat similar pattern. 
T am. Sir, 
Yours faithfully. 
T. KINGSLEY BROUN, 
4S Si Leonards Farm, 
West Moors, 
Wim borne, 
Dorset. 
August 23. 

From Mr R. St J. Andrew 
Sir, fn a Japanese poem it is said 
that “the wind cannot rend". 1 
stronglv suspect however that it can 
write, as in another manual used by 

Bishop Kenneth Healey (letter 
August 23) it says “ the wind 
bloweth where it listeth " • 

Living north of the Border, I 
hesitate to give any statistics of 
which way the wind blows up here 
as l could not compete with Lord 
Home's sensitive exposition on this 
subject in his autobiography The 
wag the wind blows. Suffice it to 
say that aii the nine trees in my 
garden have moss growing on them 
on rhe south side. Does this have 
any significance ? 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN ANDREW. 
The Old Manse, 
Kirkraichael. 
Blairgowrie, 
Perthshire. 
August 25. 

From Mr J. D. Eastham 

Sir, Here in Newmarket during 
three years of observations between 
1963 and 1966 the wind blew from 
the south-west for nearly two- thirds 
of the time—a tail wind down the 
first part of the racecourse, in fact. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. EASTHAM. 
Scairback Middle School. 
Elizabeth Avenue. 
Newmarket. 
August 24. 

Quality of rural life 
From the Chief Executive. 
National Association of Youth Clubs 
Sir.. Michael HorsneH’s scries on 
country life highlights an area of 
great concern for the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Youth Clubs and other 
agencies Involved in the welfare 
of voung people. 

Whilst we. recognize that the 
neglect of our rural areas has led 
to difficulties for older neonle. we 
are anxious to see initiatives taken 
ro ensure thai young people are not 
driven away from their rural homes 
to seek employment and entertain¬ 
ment outside their community. 

Why do we have to reduce the 
quality of life in rural areas? The 
younc person bussed eariv in the 
morning to school, where be makes 
friends’he can onlv meet at school 
for there is no public _ transport, 
ba<! to return in the evining to a 

jp which televirion fa nr-’h- 
ably the only means of passing his 
time; He has very few opportuni¬ 
ties to mix Informally and socially 

wkh people of his own age group 
and is faced nor lritb rural beaurv 
but the evidence of a decaying com¬ 
munity. We wtroW appear ro be 
forcing ytning people to fill our 
citi-s and increase problems there. 

Government concern for inner 
citv life and urban deprivation is 
welcomed but not at tbe expense of 
the urgent consideration that needs 
to be given to the plight of nor 
rural comtminlries. By our neglect 
of the problem we could find our¬ 
selves with rural ghentves with 
young people facing no hope for 
the future in their village and, 
given our present teenage job situa¬ 
tion, no hope for the future in our 
towns or cities 
Y«Hirs fw thfuTIv, ‘ 
MICHAEL BUTTERFIELD, 

Chief Executive, 
Naricrwl Association of Youth 
Clubs. 
Rlari-bnm House, 
Bond Gate, . 
Nnaepf'n. 
Warwickshire. 
August 25. 

Should the clergy 
form a union? 
From the Ree Frank Dossctor 
Sir, la your article (August 22) on 
rhe poor financial rewards of the 
clergy you say that “ the notion of 
fully unionized Men of God may 
still be difficult for the British tu 
swallow", Is this not because for 
many the unions stand for incon¬ 
venience to the public and violence 
against the police ? There is no 
reason whv a union of clergymen 
should not be both gentle and eager 
to help die ** management ” make 
the best use of their resources and 
so act like the yeast mentioned in 
the Gospels, to leaven the whole 

Tl7C- • ^ u- u At the present time the bishops 
are both too few and too busy' to 
study in detail the huge property 
resources of rhe Church, while the 
dergv are not entitled to do so. 
There is therefore a place for a 
body which can make suggestions 
that might lead to a better use nf 
buildings while safeguarding the 
rights of those who must use them. 
In a recent television programme, 
for insrance, we saw- a vouns iocuni- 
bent who ivas finding it difficult to 
mnke ends meet, and also diocesan 
offices occupying a sice worth many 
millions. Here there would seem to 
be a case for ameliorating the lot 
of the clergy without incommoding 
the diocesan sraff. I can see no 
reason why a union of parsons 
should not be genuinely friendly 
and heloful to the bishops. 
Yours faith Fid Jv, 
FRANK DOSSETOR. 
St Andrew's Vicarage. 
Guiidersfield Road, SIYI6. 
August 22. 

From the Rev J. D. Brown 

Sir, It would be regrettable if die 
financial difficulties of the Anglican 
clergy led them to adopt the unionr 
zation hinted ar in John Youngs 
article (August 22). Secular methods 
of confrontation are contrary to the 
vocation of the Christian ministry. 

It may well be frustration due tr 
the lack of adequate machinery fo\ 
consultation with the Church 
authorities in discussing and resolv 
ing rhe problems of the dergy thau 
has led to this dubious development 
A welcome sign has been the wil¬ 
lingness of the Church Commit ■ 
sinners to meet representatives ot 
the Association of Scientific. 
Technical and Managerial Staffs, 
and to agree to a meeting with the 
Council of die Assodation of the 
Clergy on September 23. 

Improved and regularized com¬ 
munication between the parochial 
clergy and the central bureaucracy 
of the Church is a prerequisite for 
finding a just solution to tbe 
deepening crisis in clergy pay. 
Yours faithfully* 
.T. D. BROWN, 
Member of Council, 
Association of the Clergy, 
Wesrhampnett Vicarage, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
August 22. 

From the Rev P. R. Smvthe 
Sir, The Reverend Lionel Clare, 
Vicar of Kirkbymoorslde, Yorkshire, 
considers himself poor on a stipend 
of £2,400 a year, together with 
expenses of £800. Like others in the 
Ely diocese t receive-£1,800 and no 
expenses. What is needed is _ a 
minimum wage not eroded by dio¬ 
cesan discrimination. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. SMYTHE, 
Homingsea Vicarage, 
Cambridge. 
August 22. 

Purchase of a Bellini 
Fiom Miss Brenda Capstick 

Sir. The splendid gesture made by 
an anonymous benefactor in offer¬ 
ing £50,000 through the National 
Art-Collections Fund towards the 
appeal by Birmingham City Museum 
and Arc Gallery for the purchase 
of rhe Bellini painting, “ Madonna 
and Child enthroned " is greatly to 
be welcomed. Let us hope that the 
Minister for the Arts will be able 
to provide the special marching 
grant which Birmingham urgently 
needs if it is to raise sufficient 
funds for this purchase and which 
the unnamed beneFactor has stipu¬ 
lated as a condition of his gift. 

Tbe appeal by Birmingham 
Museum and Art Gallery, like the 
effort being made by the Tore 
Gallery ro secure rhe pair of Stubbs 
paintings, highlights the inadequacy 
of the purchase funds available to 
public museums and galleries when 
exceptional paintings are offered to 
them, even with the existing rax 
concessions for such private Treaty 
sales. The Museum.- Association 
has for many years urged Govern¬ 
ment to establish a special fund 
from which grams could be made 
for such emergencies. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRENDA C.APSTICK, 
Secretary. Museums Association, 
87 Charlotte Street, WI. 
August 24. 

Length of sermons 
From the Brirish Ambassador to 
El Salvador 
Sir, l have a lively memory of a 
curate, single-handed for nine 
months in a parish which before and 
since boasted a vic?r and at least 
-two curates. Modestly he said he 
was no preacher. He therefore pa.d 
more attention than nvi*-.t to J is 
ten-minute homilies which were 
polished, to tile point and effective. 

I have listened to many preachers 
before and since who imposed no 
such discipline upon themselves and 
who, carried away, never seemed to 
recognize the many times rhev hod 
reached a point where their sermon 
should and could have ended, leav¬ 
ing their congregation stimulated 
to learn more. 

My father-in-law many years ago 
used to sit at the back of t«e 
church and v.'ben overburdened by 
the preacher’s indiscipline and ver¬ 
bosity. removed his watch from bis 
vest pocket and waved ft to and 
fro ro attract tbe preacher's atten¬ 
tion i 
Yours faithfully, 
A. H. HUGHES, 
HM Ambassador, 
British Embassy, 
San Salvador- 
August 17. 
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DR JOHN 
BROWN 

Mr and Mrs N. A. Foster, of " “ ” v" ,'V^jc t 6 million unemoloved In the employment on people. But and many plants are rail over- 
^^rC’K*31?’ dsuIy “P4 weekJ?r round of united Kingdom and mmiymore Christians and the . churches- - manned. Unemployment is 
FBlwa and f jw pliti'. S' i? the industrial couSSes of, *31 c_“»- f^kely J®ger as^technical 

sages and telegrams regarding I Crosby. Liverpool. 
their soa, Andrew. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Donald Bradman. 69; Sir 
Stewart Crawford. 64: Vice- 

Mr D. M. James 
and Mrs M- E. H. Patterson 

the fruits thereof and resting, Europe, 
were held to be divinely . . 

employment on people. But and many plants are roll over- reuevmg uwi™u« «««,«* T fm ji 
Christians and the . churches- - manned. - Unemployment is -poroant as this-is, or wiH ffley I / f rilllCRIIOil, 
were later . criticized for con- likely to get worse as technical learn from post experience ana ^ 
cent rating on the needy un- change proceeds. Some people attack unemployment as a CArVTOP ‘ 
employed, important though work too hard and two long; problem of industry ^Couio ovl fivv £ 

"rdYredUl work was deemed n £*£"• mSS>P*2P *■* SEW«PSterfSTS the avenge ho^ ofa Seyoot use their inftoeqce 
ordered. AD work wis deemed Beveridge published a study behalf of (be ablebodied, nor manual worker today are about with government, companies’ Dr Join* Brown, CBE. M 

parable, to have realized that the pri- 

Miss No rah Lotts, 73 : Sir John 
Lomax. SI ; Sir Jocelyn Lucas, 
S8 : Sir Charles Trough ton, 61 ; 
Lord Winstanley, 59. 

New Carrollton. Maryland. [□= idle in the market place ” dual worker has no control over 
iTiWI I*"* . ■ mr  _—■ _ .1 

in the Kingdom of Great changes have occurred Times, “ Jobs for - the boys: 
offers all those “stand- {^ST?<rr?^eandUJh^PthJ1^ndfJfS 111 our industrial .society since Europe most rake the risk of , l industrial, and that the indivi- We now tare a coropre- the 35-hour -week",. Michael 

United States. . 

Mr A. H. MacWllllam 
TOMORROW: Sir John Betie- | and Miss J. M. Welford 

work, and they accept it. 
There were also other tradi- 

iL Yet even today Ke™ h“^Je social security sy«em Shanks .wrote about unemploy. 
‘V*etJ**?a ll?a winch costs the nation many meat and unemployed young 

' millions beyond the oootri&u- people. No country could 

man. 71; Air Vice-Marshal Sir 

working hours ? . the age of 87. . 
Whatever lheir political aHe- The son of Hugh Brown, be 

glance. Christians could take was born on March 29, 1890 
tbehr -part in prombt&tg such and educated ac the Univer- 
a .worthwhile social dange. It sines of Glasgow—where he ' 

-may we-M prove a costly effort gained a first-class 1 honour?. ; 

The engagement is announced philosophers engaged in debate 

Today’s engagements Marriage 
Exhibitions: Complete prints Of _ ... 

Eduardo Paolozzi and *' Change M* C. J- K. Fordham 
and decay 11 : *he future of our 3DO the Hon Mrs J. J. c* 
churches, Vlcroria and Albert Breitmeyer 
Museum, 10-530. The marriage took plac 

Motor Cycle Show, Earls Court, August 24 in London between 
10-7. Mr Jeremy Ford ham and the Hon 

“ Fun For children ” shows. Are- Mrs June Breitmeyer. 
hem Gallery. Fairfield Halls, _. 
Croydon. 1030-2. 

Steam rail ray weekend, Leighton Latest wills 
Bastard narrow gauge railway, 
Bedfordshire. „.... 

Walks: Bloomsbury, meet Hoi- ReSldlie tor RNLI 
born station, 2; Tudor and 
Stuart London, meet Embank- Mrs Edith Annie Roxburgh, of 
ment station, 2. Fareham, left £117.556 net. After 

dons about work. In some, 9““ rSPfw nj7nfn^!2!nC^ - tioos of employers end workers, afford to move in isolation but in thought, time and money, degree in mathematics, natural 
philosophers engaged in debate ;?“rThe arauaj: loss to national the EEC could act in unison, but Christians expect to “ bear philosophy and astronomy— 
and were rulers, while ordinary ^ 85 production through idleness The final paragraph includes .one another’s hardens and so and Gottingen. After a brief 
work was done by slaves and neer QO-weus- can be reckoned in billions-The the following: MThere must fulfil.the Taw of Christ" (Gala- period as assistant to the Pro- 
women. But nowadays gentle- Of course it is true that when subsistence now given to the also: be serious moves towards' flans vi, 2V. If only a suffidtot fessor of Natural Philosophy at. 
men cannot afford to be other unemployment comes because unemployed -is about equal to genuine . work-sharing, on -the number of Christians .would see Glasgow, he spent some years" 
chan players, philosophers do of industrial malaise, the first the. wages of the lowest paid basis of shorter working hours, the challenge of unemployment as an assistant master at Bel la¬ 
the dishes and queens go on to lose their jobs are the physi- at work. This may salve the But this has to.be dope msuch in. this light, and respond to it- bouston-Academv. This part of" 
walk-abcut. Today, everyone cafly handicapped, the tirade- conscience of some, including a way as. to. .avoid serious eco- the churches of Europe, as well his career was interrupted by 
wants to be reckoned as a quote and the elderly, while some Christians, but most of the nomic disturbance.. If govern- as European society, would- the First World War in which 
worker and we would all gen- school leavers just do not get ablebodied unemployed want meats, employers and unions “have come of age”. be served with distinction in 
eralize Sr Paul’s admonition to employment and that breeds work, not the dole. • find 'the political will to work ; the RFC and RAF in France, 
the Thessaionians. “if anyone incalculable harm. This was We were lulled into false together to . achieve such" an ' IVltflUie Ratten Egypt and Paiesnne, being twice 
will not work, let him not eat", made clear in the 1930s, Chris- security in. -wartime, aod in urgent, though risky2 social ad“- ‘ 1 y _ - . mentioned in despatches and 
That seems to ns to be fair and tians organized relief and clubs the postwar boom, thinking - vance, Europe vrill nave come Formerly Principal, of winning a Military Cress in" 
we would agree with his rea- for the unemployed. In 1938, that unemployment was a thing of age.” ... 'WHliam Temple College 1917. After the war, he joined. 
-----———-— -----rr-—■ =-a—;-;;-;- the LCC inspectorate and was 

district inspector in 1919-25, 
assistant education officer, 
1925-36, chief insoecror, 1936- 
47, and rfeputv education offi¬ 
cer, 1947-Si. He was advanced 
to CBE <m 1955—he had. been 

. made MBE in 1918. 
.. He was a founder governor 
of the Philippa Fawcett College. 

worker and we would all gen- school leavers just do not get ablebodied unemployed want meats, employers and unions "have come of age", 
eralize Sr Paul’s admonition to employment and that breeds work, trot the dole. ’ • find the political will to work ■ 
the Thessaionians. “if anyone incalculable harm. This was We were lulled into false together to. achieve such " an ' \UlJu 
will not work, let him not eat", made clear tn the 1930s. Chris- security in. -wartime, and in urgent, though risky,-social-ait ‘ 1 ” 
That seems to us to be fair and Dans organized relief and clubs the postwar boom, thinking - vance, Europe vriD nave come Formerly Pr 

The marriage took place on we would agree with his rea- for the unemployed. In 1938, that unemployment was a thing of age: 

Rain affects quality rather 
than quantity of cereals 

Tomorrow Stable 
Belgian begonia carpet. 470,000 die RNLI. 

Residue for RNLT iuau 4W111UIJ 

F^rehlm *eft^U7 5*“ AgrSiSrS^cSreespondent 
b£S“’of*£28.500^heeW h£ R«ent rain has helped to reduce 
home to the Roxburgh Fund quahty of ceral crops but has jam “a eoco^ged rft>t growth^ 
Charitable Trust and the residue to encouraged growth of root crops. 
the RNLI The quality of cereals has been “ season. imngs are iook- 

‘ ..affected more than the qmmtlty ipg^better now to they^bare for 
bfooms_deplcting royal coar oE Other estates include met, so fareiere ^Ji be Mid less three yean at this stage In the 
arms. Town of London moat, ^fore ax paid; tax not dis- Sit^righfteve it reported . 

West Indian carnii-aL Ladhroke <“osed' _ _ been good enough for baking or ••There is not an awful lot of 
Grove Notting HOI 11-10 Alton, Mr Thomas Tanneld, of milling will be used for animal been very good. We have.had the 

Children’s carnival- Balham Maltby, former .. .. £217,959 feed. Some grain sown for next rain, now we need the sunshine 
Festival Tooting Bee Common, CoUen, Mr Philip Hayward, of year’s seed has germinated so that and a slightly higher temp era- 

Other estates include (net, SQ ^ be pajd jess. w three ytara at this stage In the 
■“* Paid* °°l diS' Soaked crops thatmightbave seasonIt reported . 

closed) . been good enough for baking or •• There is not an awful lot of 
Alton, Mr Thomas Tanfield, of mining will be used for animal been very good. We have had the 
HVnUftw. nr- ATQ _ J r*_. _j*_e _a. __ . .. 1  

Soaked crops that might have season”, it reported . 
been good enough for baking or •• There is not an awful lot of 

•v ' — ‘Jr?-* 

MR JOHN 
CXJNN1NGTON 

Saffron Walden .. £116,482 seeds are sprouting on ears of hire. 
Poetry readings: Leslie Norris Dinsdale, Mrs Mary Elizabeth, of corn that have not yet been cat. Most-farm Crops have escaped 

and Ted Walker. Serpentine Stroud .£129,075 Wet corn has to be dried before serious diseases this year and 
Gallery, Kensington Gardens, Hunt, Lady, widow of Sir Reuben storage and die cost ran be as yidds of grass for hay and silage 

f-vU/i 

! ••: . f*? - \ 

t. • _ ‘ ■“ ' — t y. 
••-J- -• ' i- . •*- v. 
j-v- .-rtf'' J. : •, . • 

Holiday fair: Alexandra Palace, nr, . . .. . . 
10-6. Ipavnns Mr Thnma* tosrfah of Farmers’ Union group secretary aages of almost all crops except 

River festivities: barge-handling, * nomas jos^ 01 f(jr swjnijont said: “We have fodder maize will be much better. 
Greenwich Reach, 12-3. ^Lu,'*JfT-ZJ, moisnire contents apivanfs of 30 this year than hut. 

Falks: Shakespeare’s and Great per cent The corn will probably Some forecasters suggested early 
Dickens’s Southwark, meet aauineour>. tsses, tanner bare to go through twice or even in the summer that cereal yields 
Monument station. 11: * Heart __ three times in some types of drier, might reach the record erf more 
of the Ciiy ”, meet Royal Ex- Muntz, Miss Elizabeth Wood, of j yyouid not say that the harvest than 16 million tonnes of 1974. 
change. Bank station, 3. Dorchester, sculptor, painter and ls Jt -wfll just take a little The total tow www llke4y to he i 
- craftswoman .. £64,303 ionger. with the attendant ex- closer to the 15,500,000 tonnes of I 

Hunt, of Earls Colne, Essex 
£145,582 

much as a tenth of the final value have been high, although not 
Mr Anthony Jepps, National always of the best quality. Ton- 

: 
i>.; 

viK- 
Ai» 
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University news 
Oxford 
Awards 
Martin Wrorl>er Prlw In Law: D. »». 
Pannlck, Hon tort College: proximo 
aereasoruni. S. Mori arty. Braseiiovo 
College. K. M. Edwards. BalUol Col¬ 
lege. and I. D. Grainger. University 
College. Jurisprudence prize for best 
uancr in Una I honour school: H. D. 
Vein gold, Magdalen College. Philip 
M'alhor Studentship In Pathologr: 
M. J. S. Dyer, Worcester Couogo. 

Cambridge 
Elections 
CHURCHILL COLLEGE! Fellowship, 
title A: O. A. Allan. MA. PhD. uni¬ 
versity lcc(urer-eleci In mathematici. 
on appointment aa college lecturer In 
mathematics from Jan .X. 
FrrzwTUJAM COLLEGE: FeUowship tn 
class A rrom Jan 1; R. J. Burnett. 
MA. PhD. university lecturer In geo¬ 
graphy. 

Leeds 
Mr A. D. May. group planner, 
roads. Greater London Council, 
has been appointed to the chair 
of transport engineering from 
September 19. 

Latest paznphJsts 

Guides for 
disabled 
travellers 
Guide for the Disabled. Travel and 
accommodation can create diffi¬ 
culties enough for the fit, but for 
anyone suffering from a disability 
they can be awesome. This guide 
will be welcomed by every dis¬ 
abled traveller. It tries to make 
rravel easier for disabled drivers 
and, in particular, to help them 
to select accommodation suitable 
for their needs. 

It is comprehensive, listing byrr „ 
county nearly 600 hotels at 360 Unexploded shell: Leatfina-Sea- 

Mr John Cumriogton, senior, 
who was one of the leading 
trainers in France after he 
succeeded his father, Edouard, 
in 1924, died at Deauville on 
Sunday. 
- One of his most successful 
horses was Le Pacha, winner of 
the Prix du Jocfcey^Cluh, the 
Grand Prix de Paris and Prix ■' 
de l’Arc de Triompbe in 1941. . 

Other good horses which 
Cunmngton trained included 
Taxi eh (1967 Grand Erix de 
Saurt-doud), Peosbury (1943 
Grand Prix de Paris), Zug (1971 
Ponie d^Bssai -des Pomaias 
Norsesnan, Piqu’arriere and Fiu^'- 
Boa. His best horse in the past: - 
fear years was the luckless 
Comtesse Le Loir, runner-up in 
the Arc, Prix de Diane, Ver- 

_ - meiBe. Canadian Intenrational 
HM Government wuiuwi. ■ Washington 

Mr Frank McElhone, Parliament- UK Falkland Islands Committee lVTi* RArnarH TfnSIctnnA'wrifh hie. rinrtrnitn aF thA Prinrp of Wales thp DC International. Her most ' 
ary Under secretary of State, Scot- The Friends of the Falkland* and iVAr ISernara UHllStOne Wltn HIS portraits OI tne rmice Ol W<dies ltt me important win was in the 1974 7 
tisb Office, accompanied by Mrs the Falkland Islands Association uniform Of a naval lieutenant and.; PrfnCeSS Anne aS Pnx Sairit-AJary. 

McElhone, tos -htwt^last night at inn yeS2dayne5Stin£ Chief Commandant, Women’s Royal Naval Service. They are to hang at 
a reception held in Stirling Castle Members of both House of Pariia- v>■/ ; Z • ■■ MR BASIL 
for ddegates attending the tri- ment were among those present, the Royal Naval College, Dartmouth. . 

Receptions enmal conference of the Inter¬ 
national Federation of University 
Women. 

UK Falkland Islands Committee 

MR BASIL 
THOMSON 

Ending King Frederik’s opposition to female succession Nwhomefor 
7rom Geoffrey Dodd information is contained in a’ Danish oolltical hixtnrv herween eaual riehts for women. The gttUvIJ From Geoffrey Dodd , _ _ _ ___ 

Copenhagen, Aug 26 book by Dr Tage Kaarsted, 1929 and 1953, ends the widely main' exception., was the [ die Buenos Aires Herald. Tie 
The late King Frederik IX professor of modern history at held belief that Queen governing Social - Democratic. 'j££^-r»£n WaBon’i ^ paper is the oldest sur- 

firmly opposed a constitutional Odense University and Margrethe’s ■ mother. Queen Party, and Mr Hedtoft pointed Belford Jitoad Edinbdrgh, the' riving English language daily" 
change in 19S3 which made it Historian to-the Danish Orders Ingrid,- had almost single- out to. the King that his-party bidldfr®, erected in. 1925, was in any foreign coumcry, and had 
possible for his daughter to of Chivalry, which was pub- handed persuaded the King to too 1 would follow suiL An acquired by the Grown' Estate been published by his forebears, 
succeed him as Denmark’s lished here today. change an attitude,'which came. announcement to this effect Commissioners from die trustees for over a century. Basil took - 
monarch. He was only The introduction of female mainly from his conviction chat would rnake -the- King’s -eppoy of the John Waaon -ChanctWer over immediately «m "returning 
persuaded to accept it after succession meant that King the role of queen would be too sition , a matter, of common- Trust and ai to be leas^from to Argentina .from war service 
considerable pressure had been Frederik’s daughter, Margrethe, much of a burden for his knowledge and discussion, he' ^ rToperty services regular. column 
brought to bear by Mr Hans assumed the throne after his daughter, who at that-time was told the King. When Prince- ithoped mat' the gfflleiy'- will waa closely followed by thd 
Hedtoft, his Prime Afinisttr, and death in 1972 instead of his only eight years old. • Axel too gave his support to move to Jts new home from the British community. j 
Prince Axel, his nephew. own brother. Prince Knud. By 1948, virtually «U Danish the Prime Minister the King Royal Botanic Gardens during I 

Mr Basil Thomson who died 
suddenly on August 14 while or. - 
boh day air the island of Hydra, 
Greece, had «n|y just retired as 

information is contained in a' Danish political history between equal rights for women. The „ . diaarman and editor-in-diief of 
book by Dr Tage Kaarsted, 1929 and 1953, ends the widely main . exception., was the r ..Tbe Seomsb Natiomi Gallery of ^ Buenos Aires Herald. The 

John Watson’s SchoolIn ^ oldest sur- 

Prince Axel, his nephew. 
This previously undisclosed 

own brother. Prince Knud. By 1948, virtually all Danish the Prime 'Minister the Kin 
Professor Kaarsted’s book on political parties, had approved agreed to change his views. ■ 

Botanic Gardens daring 

Experts agree on how to 
gauge spread of deserts 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Aug 26 

Three temples Florence’s cn 

by side of Nile blight brides’ 
Cairo, Aug. 26.—A' joint From-Our Own. Correspondent 

Florence’s crumpled roses 
blight brides’ big day 

SIR RICHARD 
SULLIVAN 

mdr views on the plan at this Cairo, Avig 26—A' joint From Our Own C 

spokesman said tot >"“■,A“* " 

miiicU iUbVJ . Sir Richard SuDivan eighth 
Mr baronet, has.died m Rhodesia 

I • -a - at. the age of 70. The son of 
[HIT (121V Captain Richard Sullivan, RN, 

'*■**«/. second son of the sixth baronet, 
he was educated at St Andrew’s 

One proposal to improve College," Grahamstown, South 
matters was to - redecorate-the Africa, and later served with' 
hall and put the ushers in livery -the Colonial Administrative , Am of sri“tisxs ”e*ting this was ibe first time a broadly pharaonic retics on the Sstern The five red roses presented Administrative 

t?j£f,0w ^ tosed group of Srieotists had met Sk of thT Nile at LuxSTiS by the Florence municipality-to ■“**»«? ^shirtsleeve^ Service w BechuanaJand and 
?&■ VPE?. " brides torried by the Mayor ^ . ;_ 

Desertification which opens on make it possible to take the cor- Abram reported today. 
Monday, announced today that rect decisions on countering the The team, from-Brooklyn Uni-' 
“ST had agreed on a range of spread of deserts. verstly and Cairo University, 
critical indicators to determine tne Dr John Clendsley-Thompson, found a huge temple dating back 
rate of the spread of deserts. of Birkbeck College, London to the Eighteenth Dynasty For the 

irorin^P°o?lSinmanS itoK exploded stwll which was ficbodies froth other parts of die grating, pdptdatlon grejsure, die “ »CTed lake"’’. ' 
irmiind nnoThiSVr^c caught in the flukes of the destrumon of trees, and so on. They also found a temple 

ainoFmffd?ancSr nf the SSreh minS The ^9 scientists on the seminar Some 1,500 representatives from longing 10 Rameses m dating 
offfi SDKM riso reviewed a plan of action to more than 100 countries are expec- to the Nineteenth Dynasty, aaa 
ResrauranK eaSmioPto sweeper, Stttard, in the SoleaL counter the spread of deserts, that ted to attend the conference, to the Mot temple. A third te 
diShied1"^PorKnuuilh. It was freed tad been drawn up for the con- which continues until September belonging to Ptolemy VI was 

and taken to be exploded at sea. ference. They declined to reveal 9. discovered.-Reuter. 

are no longer regarded as help- Keeping wkd me race tnai He married in 1928 Muriel 
iog the solemnity of a civil Florence * Ma*7 Page*» daughter of 
rnwriage. of Communists and Soashsts. F. C T. Pineo. They^ad four 

te of the spread of deserts. of Birkbeck College, London to the Eighteenth Dynasty for the There has been an increase • . Then the Catholic Party, the sons or whom the elder, Mr 
The seminar was organized by University, said that the rate of goddess Mot, wife of tire supreme in ' civil marriages in the 'city Christian Democrats,' virtually ~ A- bum van, succeeds his 
*"!!?» A Frenr. *e spread of deserts in many pharaonic god, Amon. The temple, and some young people come brought the discussion to an father- 
socadons for tee advancement areas bad greatly increased in the built on an area of 753,470 sq ft, ,0 Tv,e ceremonv in shirts and end bv ravine that if 10 roses 

science, together with sdenti- last century as a result of over- was surrounded by a fence and a I? ®e^Se525y..a!i.f?P“ M 11 Jl EnZ _ „ 
aS S™ * jeans. .This lack of digni^, it is were to be given, w every bride The Yen . Richard Henry 
They also found a temple be- argued, 15 hardly helped by the marned_ by the M^yor, Ifrroser Owen, Canon of St Asaph 1959- 

with details of facilities at motor¬ 
way service areas. 
The Automobile dissociation. 
Fanum House. Basingstoke. Hamp¬ 
shire, mid regional officers ; 7ap, 
i nastage Up), free to members. 
Norwich for the Disabled, by Mal¬ 
colm Bush. The author of this 
ambitious guide writes from prac¬ 
tical experience of life hi a wheel¬ 
chair. Mr Bush and his research¬ 
ers hope their informative guide 
win help disabled people to make 
Toiler use of facilities available in 
Norwich, and encourage architects 
and planners to bear in mind the 
sserial difficulties faring the dis¬ 
abled. 

The guide covers transport, 
accummodatioa, shops, sports cen¬ 
tres. places of public interest and 
entertainment. It will be useful 
both to residents of Norwich and 
to the many disabled visitors to 
that hisicric dry, on exercise that 
could usefully be cop’sd elsewhere. 
Suroep (Vonrich. Siluer Rooms. 
Silver Road, Nonrich: SOp (post- 
ore ISo). 
Reading for Visually Handicapped 
An irritating increase over recent 
vears In the use of small print— 
for books, newspapers, periodicals 
ind or-fleial forms—has prompted 
rhe L-ibrarv Association to issue 
1 leaflet In a good bold prim. 
.-afahwiric*i reme of the books 
^nd aids available to people with 
poor sight. 

Tt Is also ini»i?d?d as a guide for 
-veryen? i Tirol red in rhe uro vi¬ 
sion of reading material for 
people with poor eyesisbr. Ir offers 
'•dries on where large-prior books, 
iocindiog tbs Bible, tajki-mi-boots 
ind newvnapers. ard other a^ds 
to reading, may be obtained. 
Library sendees ' for the hc»a«e- 
noiinti. elderiv ?rd hospital 
patients are aiso Included. 
The Library Association. 7 K’tfg- 
mmmt grrepL London. WC1. Frea 
on apvUcation with Sin by IJin 
itamped addressed envelope. 

Cyril Batobridge 

Latest appointments 

destruction of trees, and so -on. They also found a temple be- arguea, is narcuy neipea oy me •. marnea tjy me. re. e. Owen, Ganon of St Asaph 1959- 
Some 1,500 representatives from longing to Rameses in dating back state « tne mayoral roses.- should - also-, be- given- by tne 64 arid Archdeacon of Sr 'Asaph 

more than 100 countries are expec- to the Nineteenth Dynasty, attached . Thev: arrive earlv and are Mayor to every bode marned 1964-70. died on Aueusr iq 
ted to attend the confereiKO, m the Mot temple. A *ird temple left in their plastic packing in ** churcb.^' ^ 
winch continues until September bd^ng to Pt^y VI w^so. a ^ ^ a ^ oSTS first - . And so for! now,; the matter Kr John Todd Lewis, OBE, 

floor , of rhe Palazzo Veccbio. rests_ whb J.a dedsron to con- chairman of B'trmiogh m 
By the time the mayor actually tin tie to-, gives five red roses but Regional Hospital Board 1963- 
hands them, over to- the bride, impress on the staff to look' J6, and a life Governor of Birnt- 
they are squashed and the rib- after the plastic packets with mgham University, died" on 
boos which have the colours.of -, more'care until they actually August 10 at the age of 76.|He, 
the city are undone. ire given to the bride.. . •' was chairman of Davenports' 
-—-—^^——--—--—•' CB & Brewery ■ (Holdings) Lid 

IS52-/4 and a. director of other 
- -   -- -— --rr*—:-- ooinpames. A-chartered accoun- 

- • . ' rint, he wp* a pyrme1- in A«ar, 

.'...Sciencereport.'"'. '^J2.,to-'..“d-.Co. £rora Science report 

Palaeontology: F ossil 
apes in Turkey 

Srrr^. 

Services tomorrow; 
Twelfth Sunday 
after Trinity 

. J'V J.*- BraiUMil rmaplim ST MAWiABCT S. Wwcmlnslw M. CHOM’N COUHT CHURCH .•Church 
iSWifard in Tho« will kn-i Iiim 11 TD. Jub lUrliTcn in U*. A H«nn of Scoiiandi, Hmini Stn-rt. Cninl 
il'rtlfj ij L 5.mO. Hi:B M. R. HanTj. !0 Uly Virgin 'Br.ll-li, Cuian David norden: 11,15 and 6.30. Rhi T. 
Gibbon* fra.--.bouTdon. Save ns. O Lora L. Edward*. HC. 12 IV Prvs'.on. 
Ublnlowi. ' ' _ ST MARTlN-lN-THt-riELDS: Faml'V 

,1U HALLOWS BV TT[C TOWER CninmUnion. V.&a. KpV A. Coucfi. \1. 
Sujw Euciur-J. Jl. Rn P Wnutd. J.l t'fc Mr N. togram-Smlih: E. 6.30. 

- ^Hr ?'VNTBV.NUr«W«_S^ol.:. IM. KcnalEkaloo: HC. a and 6.3u: IBM, 11. Her j. slater. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. B; Wood lii Hit Phrygian Mode; £ and B 

„ THE ORATORY. SW7. SM 1J. MHaa 
Salle Rt>gliu ■ Victoria i - V and B 3.30. 
Mot. can raw iCoHLarai.. . . 

,ASSUMPTION. Warh-icl. S» SM. 11 

Canon Evan Pi Jiang ion. Mag and ?«>. ”c- « and IZ.15: 
First Rcrvieo iSnnMurdt. A Behold H*X «■ Combo; 
now. pralae the Lord iHndii, Millar. 

MTS TMINSTER ABBEY: KC. b: - 
M. 10.30. Canon J. A. Bator: HC ...... . 
• laid*, ll.-to: Evqncam. 3. Nrv R. = ST So ! 
Job: Croat* recital. 6.5: E. 6.50. Fatlicr fj ’V 9:; 
A. Cofirov*. l!LnFWl«SSSoiu 

SOL itftVARK CATHEDRAL: CaLIira- c-r ridthi 

. ST ALS.A.N"9_ Rnltan: LM. a ana 
5.50 pm: SM. 9.50; KM. it iEAtoi 
in Fi..EUrwd aro flto men who ftw 

R and 13.30: Song Eochart«. njo'. ami « Latin i. 
“nlrti- P- m“: 1X-lS- , ST PATRICK'S. Soho Sqturar -SM. 

Bv: E.^AO?' F- Covon- ■ fc^SEX UNITARrAN CTIunCH;. U 
ST MICHAEL'S. Cbostv Sgurr; SIS.- wpKoibi* both ihplat* and 

HC. a.isma I2.b: MTU. feSrT. humjnBta. 11Z palace Gardena Temn. 

ml II ST BflH7HOLOME5V-THE-GREAT 

Latest anooiDtments include: «»». ^°EV6-io? M' 11 
Whiter ^ nm- 

(nr; v nF M'fiitfimlrc Vpnr Ilniirar. HUAHDS CHAPElai ft sUlftfliqrt Dfwi Morau. 
■ SSSSSS?kwPu ?cS?: "ft H »***'■ M- 1X- RcV ST CMBOE'S. HiflCrttT SqtuTT. Hp. 

'T, Profozwr Afnn H- TfTrn*- J. M. raihcan. 8.10: Sttnq SufifwtM, li. «Tj'.'Ja. 

. btopot maaz —ffT sOOlAEL'fl. Owster Saoim- Sm* WCKOmu Mtth UifitA g£&Sc®^iSS'tsr^: »assfe.1“i“..0rt“.1 
- JBjvn 3F5i. ,sssss ffMffijr 

Lavj-S tebm: LM >I-™ O^i, ^ 

“‘^SWMEW-THE.GREAT M.OT11 ^6%.^ 
■ MTiT „ .ST SIMCW ZELOTCS .CfwUca: HI.. .L-EimiL KAU.. HrtiCTitW 
6 jn tin ReCOT. B: M 11: E 6.^0. Arc V. R. CUfkp. Bhl b.SO. Dr Bcrarl*. 
m'S. HN WK«: HC. H.Mi Sf STEPHEN’S. G^WntoT l£U. j KLNGSWAY HALL, Wt; iWVi 

IMr William Greenwood 
Mtchell, CBE, formerly of 
Mitchell Brothers, Sons and 
CjMJpany, lad, and president 
of are Federation of Civil Engi¬ 
neering Contractors, 1960-64, 
died on August 24. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
August 27, 1952 

Atlantic double crossi ng ; 
From Our Special Correspondent 
AI.Jergrovo. No-ftlr-n Irel-nd, 
Aug 26.—An English Electric 
Cai bora jet bomber totfrv tl;-» 
from the RAF airfield fc^re ro 
Newfomidland . and back in 7hrs 
59ndn Sytoa time. This night •. 
achieved two unofficial records— • 
tn* fastest weft to c-ast- cross,r** 
and the double crossing. The 
return journeyIn.3hrs23ndn at an 
arerase snec i g-j refle* an 
hour; was by for the fastest Atlan¬ 
tic crossing In either lUrectiou. 
lae aotwarrf journey took 4hra ■ 
Mann and the average speed v.as 
4S6_nrfles an hour. This compared - -r 
with the record of 4brs lSmia wlrt - 

ff ?S?tSSr'».'^5S- 

mad-lSday’s nt«ht id a B .Mark V 

ST BRIDr/S. I'lret 8fflw: HC. U.M: , Sr STEPHEN’S. G^Micrelrr Kocu 
« * KC. u and fc. 6.SO. Prebendary LU 8 and V: SM. ll. Mass in lha don Mtanion 
Dcwl Morgan. _ - pttfrulaiL ■ «Woodi. Hnv h. S*>Kr. 

ST GEORGE'S, Hanjver Square: KC. M0a£«: 6 ««6, 1. K*V D. Prk*t, „ CITY JtX 

Noon, FathM P«:er BUM. 
1 could beilovo 

REGENT, 'SQUARE - PIU3BYTERIAN 
CHURCH iUnited Rvfonn-rf1. Tartnockr 

CENTRAL HALL. HraunlaMer: 11 
ena b.So. Pr H-.Bariei:. 

RoUs-Rtmre "Avon entices of th*» 
*«*-•«* in ts- *'-rk n i™r 

ilr 

KLNCSWAY HALL.. Wi: itf»s> Un. 
n Mtssion ■. U and fa.vO. Rru Lard 

Jcfo: E and 8. *. Mow D. PriMrt. ' „ CITY TEMPLE. HM bora Viaduct; It. 
ST VEOAST. Foster Lant>- fill |j. Bw W. ‘Bold Flndlir: h 30. Per B. b. 

fsmnl A-hirrab'on Committee for 
tftfre ve.irs. 

R) CIE'WNT iBH" •"’'turn' 
■•-VI- w-’-c-i- ' ■ II~ r‘H and 

IMU UV . . 3UUH lull ll, 'lAnr* 
n.u.'ihHi Sorvitr lit E, Oartet. Rev 
1 !.. tt Rcb>n:ori. 

land i. Pont sdwi: 11. Rrv I c 
Uouillr: o-50. Ref Dr David S:rpi, 

Mariir'i. Ludpair. 
Allen li'riwhlMin. 

Jl. Hev N. 

Esblbitim on Mori 
The Ntidina! Portrait Gallery i- 

?? fi*e quHic2iitanaiy of {;,e 
blnb of Sir Thomas ftfeJ J.','! 

in MWllh^“n' 6,001 Nov«ab*r 2S m March 12. • 
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j greement marks end of an era for famous City name Resignation j Chambers Wam Mr Healey Of pay. I French buy 

: 

&oan redemption formula 
yrevents winding-up of 
; llater, Walker Securities 

Ranald'Pullen 

r> Bicr, Walker Securities will 
now be forced into liquids- -I 

*•- .‘after loan stockholders ■ ■ :^Kt“ ' ‘v 
jnfay accepted the board's MM ' 

-'-.■ToSaLs for the early redemp- - '-Mr - %. 
of three sterling loan F 

.v.lcause of the restrictive bor- 'l l 
ng limits attached to these . ■ i'* vTSfa . ■ — 
js, the survival of the SWS • t Wi' tfStSh 

>. p has been in jeopardv. In- # f 
;the board came very close - . , '-i 
jtting in motion the media- X f 

• r..(fbr winding up the com- ajj 
•: a few months ago, accord- >' - 

V-w Mr Ivor Kennington, liiiriiT'‘ 
. x*duM’s representative on MB - mM' • 

? sWS board, at yesterday’s |MS *" • 
•r.al meeting in London. 

r Kennington empha- 
■.kg- tbepoint already made SHI 

ll\pnuri>, who stepped into JM " 
. breach in October, 1973, Mtm 
• I Mr Jim Slater resigned 

j- the company he had built Sir James Goldsmith (left) and Mr Jim Slater: Scheme is the 
" irer thtc previous decade, best available. 

of Mr Alan 
Knapp from 
Sandelson 
By. Our Financial Staff 

Mr Alan Knapp, senior part¬ 
ner of stockbrokers Sandelson 
& Co, has resigned. Mr Knapp, 
who bought . out the firm's 

and price code threat to companies 
By Malcolm Brown ating in a competitive marker. 

Companies essential ro Bri- and they well realize that if 
tain's economic recovery might they do make excessive wage 
be bankrupted by the impost- settlements they’ will price 
tion of a pay norm and the 
price code, the Chancellor of 

aang in a competitive market, maiicallv becoming a floor 
and they well realize that if below which no group o fem- 
they do make excessive wage ployees was prepared to settle, 
settlements they will price “ If everyone receives at 
themselves out of business. least 10 per cent there is no 

the Exchequer was warned yes- purchasing should be deter- 
terday. mined by sale price, not by terday. mine* 

This warning was contained re:ere 
in a letter to the Chancellor rates.1 

themselves out of business. least 10 per cent there is no 
* Surely the policy for public scope for flexibility or even a 

purchasing should be deter- partial removal of the most 
mined by sale price, not by serious anomalies within the 
reference to changes in wage government guidelines.” 
rates.” The main test, Mr Boardman 

St Paul’s 
jobs agency 
for £512,000 
By Patrick Tisdall 

Another big employment 
agency is about to move into 
foreign ownership. Terms have 
been agreed, subject to Banl$ 

founder, Mr Victor Sandelson, from Mr Tom Boardman, presi: In small companies, said Mr predicts, will be iu tbe public oF Eneland nermislon for the 
■ . — — . ■ .1 JAnr rKn irrivnfirinn r\f rrlmnn nl.nnaoaTnanr time rartni* “ vVi wt-.a ! Vk c* 411111 r v l *Wl 1,16 
in 1974, has' concentrated on 
Sandelson’s Far Eastern inter¬ 
ests. 

Problems there, particularly 
with Gulf Arabian, a company 
controlled partly by Mr Knapp 
and partly by the brokers' Hong¬ 
kong office, led to discussions 

dent of the Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce, 

Boardman, management was 
best able to judge what needed 

sector. 
groups 

Presumably there are 
of employees—the 

who asked Mr Healey to clarify to be paid to achieve a match- police may well be one—where 
rite Gorerrunenz's attitude to ing productivity increase, or total increases in earnings of 
blacklists and sanctions against what must be paid to retain over 10 per cent will be fully 
the Gorerrunenz's attitude to 
blacklists and sanctions against 
companies alleged to have 
broken pay policy limits. 

employees 
otherwise seek more remunera- 

would justified. 

The ABCC, said Mr Board- tive employment elsewhere. 
man, was concerned at the 

“Conversely, if your policy 
is to be credible, there will 

recently between the brokers apparent selection of small such firms are constrained by 
and the Stock Exchange. companies which individually the prices charged by their 

The Stock Exchange is satis- had little industrial muscle as competitors in the market 

the public _ sector, have to be other public sector 

“ These small firms are oper¬ 

and the Stock Exchange. companies which 
The Stock Exchange is satis- had little industr 

Tied dial Sandelson can absorb targets for the use of dis- 
any possible investment Josses cretionary powers which tbe 
in me Far East without their Government was 
affecting its status os the Lon- placing contracts, 
don market. A director of the “ These small fi 
firm confirmed yesterday that, -- —— 
after Mr Knapp’s departure, —. _ ~ 
there were no contingent liabi- I | ^ ■■ | 
lilies arising from Gulf Arabian. M I j 

Mr Knapp’s 22 per cent hold¬ 
ing in the firm has been dis- £*£* 1 • 
persed among other share- AtfCnn 
holders and he has sold his-10 UiXtjllU Cer cent stake in the Hongkong 

roking business for a numinal From Frank Vogl 

place”, he said. 
The ABBC *lener also ex- 

Govern meat was exercising in presses concern that the 10 per 
placing contracts. cent was now being regarded as 

groups where earnings in¬ 
creases of less than 30 per cent 
will have to be accepted.” 

A clear statement of the Gov¬ 
ernment's intentions in this 
area would help the private 

cenr was now being regarded as sector in their negotiations, the 
a norm, and therefore auto- letter adds. 

_ ■ The largest single remaining 
will not occur until ih arch older is Samlelson’s chair- 
Jr- , man, Mr Christopher Bone, with 

Alter the past two years or 13 per cent. The five remaining long battle to stop the drilling 

■' -yet thtc previous decade, best available. broking business for a numir 
£<.swering disgruntled loan <um’ 

'.fielders. Sir James, stressed . , .a, - . „ , . ... _ The largest single remaini 
.the scheme was the best 1 the rate of imprest change will not occur until ih arch older is Sandelson’s cha 
ibie and wa the only alter- *oat| STQC': ,J?an. il!* September. man, Mr Christopher Bone, wi 

:-,c to liquidation. “ We are ^nutive worlb jn a i‘duida- After the past two years of 13 percent. Tlie five remini 
anting here saying this is 110n- struggle for the survival of a directors plan to change t 

~rious solution .’. . what we A good, deal of the wind was Br°up once capitalized at more firm’s name but no decision h 
i-.'sying is that it is the be,t taken-Out . of the opposition's 4?an 7^ 00111 an® which more been made yet on the nc 
- ' lative *\ sails yesterday when one stock- thau. almost any other raptured ticJc. 

tb tbe board's proposals holder withdrew his previous imagination of those outside--„ 
^le early redemption of the objections to the proposals after tllc. ClJ21in tbe laie JSoOs and 

- cent unsecured loan stock an earlier meeting with SWS’s carv 3970s, many are surprised lX|*Arif/vnl/j fri 
96 and the 91 ner cent advisers..' The. meetiiiy con- lbat tbcrc 11 anything to JL 1 tjlLUlll IU 

U S Oil groups gain I Inflationary 
offshore search permit ^ends 
Pram Frank Vogl They are considering such -*• *■ dllLv 
Washington, Aug 26 

Environmentalists a 
now to have lost their 

They arc considering such 
action, while the oil companies 
prepare to start work on their 

appear {cases before tbe end of this 
r year year. 
frilling The Appeals Courr ruling is I# * . • * m r*- ■ ivirnuuiuh —-— — wuiui 1 uuuu ms 

SSSPtJfJ&nZrS ZLi »D. iSS1L “» fur cU off the north-easi coast of major importance. It may 

the peak ’ 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Aug 26 

As generally forecast. 

sale of St Paul’s, pan of Con- 
erc duic Holdings, at one time the 
of country's second-largest private 

illy employment agency. ! 
Ecco SA, a French supplier 

i!4?i of temporary workers, inro buy 
[0r the agency for £512,000. Con- 
in- dulr Holdings has been oivend 

ent by the Lex Service Group since 
1971, when it was acquired for 
£6.25m. 

ate The French bid conies less 
trbe tiian a year 3frer Alfred Marks, 

also one of the largest of the 
— British employment agencies, 

was purchased by the Swiss- 
based Aida Interim group. 

A third agency group. Brook 
Streer Bureau, is, according tfl 
Mr Eric Hurst, its joint chair- ti man, in the process of Jinking 
with an unamed German agency 

I group to start a joint expansion 
programme. 

High unemployment levels 
together with stiff competition 
from the Government-run- 

the Jobcentres have created dil'fj- 
Agooi.d^oUbc^ind.was jM -g« ™JJ fim's amnJ but b. ded^, \"f Ae uj ed S«.eT Th, dear dwv^tor more off J uly i Jde™ pubii.h d cult trading conditions for all 

ste JSSwirfis ss- sct “ ^ “w!co«n o£ ap«»u b»««.,«, s.«. .-pm--* raptured tiejg. 
holder withdrew his previous ^ imagination of those outride • given the oil companies the dramatic increase in oil |^ai}^ with 0.8 per cent in J bureaux. But St Paul’s, which 

j green light to srart operations exploration and. developments for the government or s?gn°of I has - 33 branches, has been 
on leases they bought in tbe efforts o& the coast, especially a real deceleration of the rate tradinS in profit- 

! Atlantic 12 months ago from the in the Atlantic. of inflation. 1 ^°f! tbe year ending Decem- 
Govemment at a cost in excess It is estimated by the United . ^°,r ti*e seven months since j her, 1976, it reported a pre-tax 
of 51.000m (about £66.6ml. Stuns Government tbut on the £= bfguuun* of the yeur. rite | pruftt of £120.000 on a turn- 

•\ 96 and the 9j per cent advisers..’ The. meeting con- tncre is still anything to 
convertible unsecured 'tinced him that with all the 31 Bniannia Arrow 

- stock 1984 gain ins the overseas loan stockholders -and Holdings will consist of just an 
--a unanimous approval of other creditor, the sterling insurance and unit trust dm- 

• = rs, ‘ opposition centred on holders would be worse off in s»>ii with a net worth of around 
7: erms offered on the 17J » liquidation. uoni. 

".. vat unsecured loan stock At'this point Sir jun.es jm 
able to play his ace, revealing rtTV c-.n/,y r-.r„ 

• • Government at a cost in excess 
meei ISlir of SliOOOm (about £66.6m). 

^ ^ m The sale of these leases ’ 
WJ1 " YMiTim challenged successfully in 

» » vlflllll. New York court. A judge ru 

Sraifvc- CoromirtPnr nn me oeginning oi uie year, the i«u,“ o* 
3! now Stands 5.9 per*cent over of £2m. 

The sale of these leases was Atlantic leases it has sold the 
alienged successful!? in a amount of oil that may be 

above the January level. Lex says the sale of St Paul's, 
But finance ministry experts which provided permanent and’ 

ruled recovered could total as much consider that the crest o£ the temporary secretarial staff, has 
^ able to play his ace, revealing scene? Hd first became Prcstcold Central, part of that in making the sale the as 1,400 million barrels and that wave is now past and that the been negotiated because it is 

-ncism from the 17 J per that proxies had been received SuT asan ‘‘assetstri^ner’’ Leylaod sperial products divi- Federal Government had not up to 9,400 mUUon cubic feet remaimng five months of 19// no longer seen as part of Lex s. 

S-Arisssjsaa STJZMX'ta.v ffiSTsSSSS! 2»-ss- 4 s.isaiP&ff&sm *XSaSfiW ’.• board s proposals which the proposals. 
i • _ *• . . 

! 

v’V% h -s 

• s— — — -rr jm mivuwi i/j 

'.• board's proposals which the proposals, 
j”them only around a 5 per SWS’s proposals to sell its 

capital increase over the banking subsidiary to the Bank 
..:t value prior to the of England along with the sale 
■ncement, whereas holders uf the groups two most iin¬ 

famous as an tLasset stripper” 
in the days when this was not 
a pejorative description, subse¬ 
quently sought acceptability 

SWS’s proposals to sell its through a merger with the Hill 
banking subsidiary to the Bank Samuel merchant banking 
of England along with the sale gr0Up and finally ended up 
of the groups two most iro- fighting a legal baule with the 

i •. w i1 -1 

; • ■ y t 
lik i 

. ' , , — -n-r -   . —— n^uuiif; a ikfjai uauic miu me ■ — "“W u -uy uis \-cnu Oi 

other two loan stocks porta at properties to its banking authorities to prevent his extra- Arbitration Committee, which 
being offered terms giv- arm were also approved at a dition to Singapore to answer met in Birmingham to hear 

. em increases of around a separate extraordinary general chargee in connexion with deal- their case earlier this month. 

sion, nas been ordered to pay adequately considered the en- of natural 
lmp,ct of 

of the year. development off the coasts of wavernme 
They have been awarded the New York' New 1*™?- Dela- 

increases—between £2^0 and ware and Maryland. ^0,- , 
£4.80 a week—by the Central This ruling has now been put for rhis 

. , fr.' possible to achieve 9 per say that business is starting to * 
development off the coasts of . Wavernmeat energy ottioals cent increase or just unde? for show signs? of revival, but 
New York, New Jersey, Dela- nthe whole yea^. r j*. demand for unskilled office 
ware and Maryland ^ ,hes? *0SSib* become This is not a very spectacular workers is still low. - - 
ware ana Mary Jana. the major sources of oil out- reward for the massive dose of Th0 nf 

This ruling has now been put for rhis country, especially austerity imposed? under the dericai iwfcere reaiSered^vithJ 
^ur“eJ1:.^._theJ...6Sp?al! ^rwenres are depleting in the Barre.. anti-inflarion, plhn since £ GQZm« gSS2lJiS- 

separate extraordinary general charges in connexion with deal- 
meeung in the afternoon of ings Hdxh Haw Par. He is slowly 
Ar/liivini nnrl m>ofarnnrn eli^ro. _■_L ■ _ _ l_t_ ■ . . I 

that happened “could- Holdings, although because of Lbnrho^in' an effort to wipe 
linked to the market snags over the registration of away his “ minus-millionaire" 

. .-H which was more con- ibe new name formal srarus. 

ipkd ro>w> ncern 

. Jaining ibis discrepancy, ordinary and preference share- easing his way back into the era meat's pay guidelines, but if they took their i 
.ii;mes said that in ihe event holders. City via various private prop- the workers’ claim, presented United States Supre 
.-.uidation tne coupon on Agreement was also reached erty companies and an asso- by the Association of Profes- _ 
:Joan stocks would be for the change of the com- elation with the equally contro- sional, Executive, Clerical and 
- evant”. Therefore, its pony's naraero Britannia Arrow versial Mr, Tiny Rowland of Computer Staff (Apex), -was a . 

‘(if-ihat happened “could Holdings, although because of Lonrho in an effort to wipe brought under the Fair Wages A lYiprif*SI 
.-“Wilinked to the market snags over the registration of away his “minus-millionaire” Resolution. Since the award is 
- - * which was more con- ibe new name the formal srams. legally enforceable and pay « « 

goUcy i, w i. takes prate- QOUJfl pill 
.vr’- _ Seventy staff at the com- _ tie ^ 

brief Bank intervenes to curb offices lri^Snefh^f^^Se Correspondent 
- -i committee's decision, but there Washington, Aug 26 

-40C now heavy demand for pound sgjawafSn s 
rAlVi/T By Duvid Blake Yesterday’s trading by tiis Apex accused the company °/uneriew° 

Economics Correspondent Bank was generally put at well of breaking.the resolution and the nat|0P*s 
9 Sterling was again heavily in below $100m. But freomes after paying its clerkai staff as much bv 5240m (£I38m) 

^ demand yesterday morning, a month during which there lias as £900 a year less than the ^buble the"estimati 
r*Tll advancing to touch S1.7430 in been fairly consistent pressure norm in the industry. published by-the I 

• reasonably active .trading at upwards on the pound and is Mr Ray Edwards, assistant Commerce. 

woum a«re mu*-n sutcras upn on tne mmiuana. outsiae year s ngure ou ax per cent. 
if they took their case to the of Alaska, has been disap- But the experts pdintW that Zrl ^ uinl fv\~®‘5ulTaleni • 
I n tpri SnrK SimrontP Cnssrt tlw, one m J une uiis year. ponmng. tbe drought last yehr followed date in June this year. 

During the same period the 

American ship legislation 
could put $240m on fuel bill 

brief | Bank intervenes to curb 
.40C ‘ now heavy demand for pound 
'miri/T By Duvid Blake Yesterday’s trading I 

■ *(f| iPi/ Economics Correspondent Bank was generally put 
■ J 9 Sterling was again heavily in below 5100m. But it conu 

From Our US Economics 
The experts do not regard it 

numerous protests from foreign as at all impossible for a rate 

Yesterday’s trading by tiis 
Bank was generally put at well 

Correspondent governments and shipping com- of inflation of '0.6 per cent a 
Washington. Aue 26 panies. .. month to be achieved until the 
viaswngion, *ug zo It ,,-fU raise the volume of oU end of the year. ; 

Legisanon to ensure tliat imports carried in American ’ Wages have slowed down 
almost 10 per cent ol ail ships t0 9^ per cent from its markedly. They have, on an 
American ou imports are car- presexu level of roughly 3 to 4 annual basis, risen so Far bv 
ned in American ships will ^ cenL . . T 
raise the nation's fuel Costs The ’ General1 

by cold weather early this year curing tne same penoa tno 
caused a sharp rise in- fruit arid nuraber of vacancies registered 
vegetable5 p^ce^The iSfiase ^ to 25,924,. 
in rents, in public fares, in ™e figures show that there has 
hotel and restaurant prices, and been a sharp increase in the . 
car repairs, were responsible numbers oF female unemployed, 
for the poor price performance clerical workers, up from /7,/13<. 
in July. - m June, 1976, to 97.672 in June- 

The experts do not regard it Vear- Unemployment among 
as at all impossible for a rate ma^e clerical workers has risen, 

Sterling was again heavily in below 5100m. But it comes after 
demand yesterday morning, a month during which there lias 

1! iLO 
’• .sh National Oil Corpora- one stage. 

•..now a u going concern ", However, the Bank 
: •••'Kearron, the chairman, land intervened witJ 

•- srerday. The Corporation heavy selling of pound 
■-* have a say in more than the rate going any his 

cent of the oil produced the rate gradually sul 
_ British sector of rhe jighc afternoon trading 

Sea by the early lSSOs at §1.7420. 
..- h royalties, participation jts standing agaii 

.uiiy agreements. basket ‘ of other c« 
K ear con t»*r»s speaking which determine its “ 

■gow after a .board meet- rate ” was unchanged a 
• he corporation now had cent throughout the d 

■ect employees. --—-—“ 
.companies were now ' 
g ainujsr' at full stretch, J. lit Oil StElTS 

. elopment gathered pace.- IJUIUU 
:’ iere was a . shortage of An Povolirir 
.' ition rigs because so UU V/AYailti 

-.' had been, takqn off Vauxiiali Motors ckti 

asonaoiy active traains «<■ upwarus on roe pouuq ana is Mr Ray Edivards assistant of Conunercc. zhe Venor tsaid ths 
te stage. bound to fuel speculation that general secretary of Apex, said estimate is given in a - nor mdude additi 
However, the Bank of Eng- the next set of reserve figures, Prestcold salary were little bv^h^Generai Account- wh?ch mftbr occur^ 
id intervened with fairly due our on Friday, will show a better than at Grumvick and 7 *“ SSIdeiit CarS- The offke iTSnc 
avy selling of pounds to stop hefty rise to set yet another that for ««a«[ work m the g- S”3I ford^^LSes"? 
e rate gome any higher, and record. Leyland car plants scan in ** * _nj ir .i, 

raise the nation s fuel costs The' General Accounting per cenr for tbe same period 
by 5240m (£138m), more* than oFfice estimate is itself widely last year. . 
double the estimate recently viewed in the-oil and-shipping Deficit narrows: France's cur- 
published by -the Department industry as couser van Ve, arid rent account deficit narrowed 

of inflation of 0.6 per cent a <?nJy slighrly—from 75,761 to- 
wonth to be achieved until the 73.453. 
end of - the year.; Demand for temporary 
' Wages have slowed down workers, particularly if they any 
marked!v. Thej- have, on an unskilled, is still well below the 
annual )>asis, risen so far by perit levels of .1973. But ihp 
10 to 1.1 per cent, as against 16 emplojmient agencies are hope;..? 

one stage. oound to tuei speculation tnat 
However, the Bank of Eng- the next set of reserve figures, 

land intervened with fairly due out on Friday, will show a 
heavy selling of pounds to stop hefty rise to set yet another 

bound to fuel speculution that general secretary of Apex, said the repor tsaid that it docs sharply in tbe second quarter 
“not include additional costs of this year to 2,170m francs 
which might occur”. (about £254m) from a revised 

Tbe office is concerned that 8,286m francs in the first quar- 

the rate going any higher, and record. Leyland car plants start m 
the rate gradually subsided in The Portuguese escudo seems some cases earned 50 per cent 
lisht »fernm„ trading ,0 doSe „ have been arlj slight a££ec- Thrrmotank aIld ClaT- 

ItV standing against the red bv ri,e L,sboa Governineacs ton Dewandre, other companies 
basket ' of other currencies decision to let it float down. j0 the refrigeration industry, 
which determine its “effective It last some ground against paid secrctanas and typists be¬ 
rate” was unchanged at 62 per sterling and held steady agamst tween £500 and £1,000 a year 
cent throughout the day. the dollar. more than Prestcold Central. 

ing Office. _ President Carter The office is concerned that 8,2; 
has given his approval to the foreign countries might take ter. 
proposed legislation, and it is retaliatory action, that oil im- 1 
unlikely that tbe report will ports would rise above current dm 

some earned 50 per cen ' proposed legislation, and it is retaliatory action, that some cases earned 50 per cent J^j^eIy ^ ^ report ^fli poris rise above 

Hail Thermotank and Clay- dflay the Bmfrqm reaching levels in the next fe 

The improvement was partly 
due to a decline in the trade 

delay the Bill from reaching levels in the next few years deficit to 2,400m francs In the office'workers, 
rhe stature book in the near and that oil prices might also second quarter from a deficit ^Ir Enc Terry, a director o? 
future. increase. . . of 7.538m francs in the pre- Alfred Marks, expects many 

Congress appears determined All these developments would ceding tiree.711011 ^,r’LhCr“_a.d^! rr°i ‘""I 

ful that die Employment Pro-' 
tection Act,, 1973 j and. other.a 
legislation wild lefid to ,'expan-J 
sion in this field. 

In particular they expect tiie’ 
maternity provisions of the ’ 
Employment Protection An— , 
this qualifies a pregnant em/ 
ployee to take up to 33 weeks- 
away from her job—to create a; 
new ■ market for temporary 
office' workers. 

Mr Eric Terry, a director 
Alfred Marks, expects many 

Mii tn/rmnw and tvoists be- Consress appears determined ah tnese anveiopmems wouia cearog wipe • i-,, -1 
tween r50O and £1,000*a year to rush ahead with this cssen- add to the'cost of the legisla- deficit stood at. 1,/05m francs staff agencies to^fill vacancies 
more than Prestcold Central. tially protectionist BiU, despite tion to tbe nation. - m tbe second quarter of 19/6. I created in this *ay. 

Strikers at Batchelor’s vote to stay out 

larketj to 
; nodation. 

; r 

i construction ■. 
acts 
racts -worth more than 
were announced by two 

construction groups 
•.'••.lay. 

'. Carter, of Norwich, has 
^tracts .of £10.2m boost- 

.. "e total value of work 
-- >d in the first half of this 

, £24ni. 
. Tarmac group announced 

.“■ working ou three airfield 
ting jobs worth nearly 

.* Lancashire, the Outer 
. ' es and Middlesex. 

cuts discount rate 
has lowered discount 

. H^O per cent from 13 
■>■•' enc, according to an 
'' r_' announcement in Rome. 
-' ■; .the second time in two 

' that Italy bad reduced 
- .;f’. which stood at 15 per 

' I June. Signor Gaesano 
:ati, the .Treasury Mind- 
i;d: “There has been a 

• Wlux of. currency which 
- dc it possible to ‘increase 
ry reserves.” 

?ate return 
•' prod i ■■Jtin opera- 
j^nted yesier.-ay at tlie. 

kqn off Vauxiiali Motors claimed yes- 
used ns terday riiai United Kingdom 

production of its Cavalier 
I . model, now under way at the 

n i company’s Luton plant, would 
save-at least £13.Sm a year on 
the country’s balance of pay- 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Workers at Batchelor’s Foods’ 

peas and bean drying plant at 

pearing from the shops. Sales increases of between £1.24 and 
of both products amount to £3.52 were demanded. _ 
some £5m annually. The company maintains chat 

Swiss moves to Swedes discuss steel link 
cut budget deficit By Peier Hill split evenly between ill 

® Piwiimin.irv rllcni(ciftn« are Di'ivare enneerns. 
Berne, Aug 26.—Switzerland 

has proposed a series of 

Preliminary discussions are 
taking place which could lead 
to a merger next year of 

split evenly between the two- * 
private concerns. 

The Granges group is mainly, 
involved in the steel industry. 

Tbe company had thought maximum 

meats. 
The Cavalier, introduced in 

December, 1975, has sold more 
then 50,000 and is among the 
iop 30 best-selling cars in Bri¬ 
tain. Until now it has been 
assembled in Belgium and has 
been counted as an import. 

At first only the liOOcc 
model will be assembled at 
Luro.1. but Vauxbaii fnd^ n had 
plans to produce both the i&nu 
and 1900 models in the United 
Kingdom. The company pointed 
out that the programme would 
create 2,000 new jobs- 

Peas stored in silos for can- guidelines. 
and Government’s present, pay saner subsidies,'.by making a 

one-year cut' in transfers to 

niag as ' "processed4’ or tne xranspurt ana wne™ 
“mushy” peas can still be Workers Union;' which.-, has 
canned up to a year after they made the strike official, wants 
have been harvested. However the ifispure to go to . the 
some canned “ garden ” peas ^Advisory Conciliation and-Arbi- 
which also have to be pro- tcation Service. However, 
cessed quickly' are also cs- Batchelor’s refuses because it 
pacted to be lost. ' •, ■ says that. infringement' .of the 

The Transport and General 

Worksop, Nottinghamshire, that 650 additional strikers at under die Government’s phase «« g 
voted at a meeting yesterday the Sheffield factory where the one and phase twopaypo-bey . (aboSfZJiSm) to SFl^OOm. 

needed for its Surprise quick p stored in silos for can- guidelines. '.- “ one-year cut m transfer^ to 
dried pea brand, Batchelor’s - _ " processed" or The Transport and General cantonal .-governments, and an 
now stands to lose die bean -musby.. pc^ can still be Workers Uniori;’ which.:, has ^iSl^rhe^Govmiment 
harvest since both need to be up to a year after they made the strike official, wants These-measures alone should 
dehydrated within 32 hours or have been harvested. However the dispute to go to the reduce the 3978 ..deficit ; by 
harvesting. ^ some canned “garden” pens -Advisory Conciliation and-Arbi- around 438m francs so that U* 

A spokesman for Batchelors ajso have to be pro- tration Senice. However, gether with other measures'.tbc 
said yesterday that there were cessed quickly' are also ex- Batchelor’s refuses because it target. cf a. SFLOOCm -Beflcit 
only three to four weeks left pecTed to be lost. , says that infringement'.of the CUJ be achieve. ... .. 
for bean harvesting. Unl^s the bout ^0Q workei s at the GovermneotV pay policy can- ^ |clr the stepy w-fere. 

beans would also start disap- dispute whidi arose when j>ay uon. . .... .. •• rejection of the proopsad intro- 

The company maintains that Qas * .,u ” J to a merger next year ot involved in tiie sieei inuusiry, 
axiraum increases possible SfdSlitV^lSTB6fSS Svv^en’s lhree largest stccl‘ ^ isfacir^ making groups. 

According to reports from 
losses of some £65m this year. ■■ 
Last April a government report 

Stockholm .yesterday the com- on the special steel industry re-1 
panies are Oxelesunds, Nor- commended tliat at least 5,000 

peas can soil be Workers Union, which. , has dutieSj *e Government said, 
to a year after they made the strike official, warns These-measures alone should 
jarvesred. However the crisp ore id go to the reduce the 1978 ..deficit ; by 
od “garden” peas ^Advisory CondUation and-Arbi- around 488m francs so that U>- 

cantonal governments, and an. companies involved are 
increase in- scamp and tobacco Granges, Stora Kopnarberg anti 

panies are uxeiesunas, «or- commended mar at leasr 
botten and Domutirvet,. w;hich mrkers be laid off within Jie , 
have a combined labour torce next few vears if the industry 
of 18,000. The three holding was I0 overcome its problems, 
companies involved are i„ another development yes-1 

tbe state-owned Statsforetag 
group. 
■ i A spokesman for. Statsfore- 

tEiday. tiie British Steel_ Cor-' • 
poration said That following a * 
five year development pro^ . 
gramme it was forming a new, ■ 

tag,. btm-ever said that the J - comnany with ESAB of 
n-irtia. n nrn crlH dlSfUSSlQC tllfi i. ,. r~r- • o ■ -   :  

cessed quickly' are also cs- Batchelor’s refuses because it 
pacted to be lost. , ■ says that.tnfringcmqttt'.of the 

About 1,200 workers at tiie • GoverumeocV-.' pay policy can- 
two plants are involved in the wt be. ib& suhjeat-;bf. arbicra- 

was . felt the stepy-werej'; i The" repocts- said -tiiat the company, uarciaa incerar.- 

necessary to avoid an'jxhbear-^-mfir^i^d ‘-'conipaRy ^wouW i be - .j*,! further^develtnv 
able..budget deficit afteo she 'called- Swedish- Commercial marketing and J urth E-1‘nb 
rejection of the proopsad ihtiro- ^steei:and. rii'e sta.tp:holding gom- went of }e* , 
ducrion of ava lue-added tax-air' pafty: wbulB have Sfropr cent of for weld surfacing of steel mill 
a national referendum.—-Reuter.. the shares with the balance , rods aod related products. 

tt "ji I ; , ' „.V The Times index : 20036 ”034 
How the marketsjOOYeo. : : The ft index; 4843 -is 

Support success 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

. ment of advanced technolonv 
f for weld surfacing of steel mill1 
j rods aod related products. 

The Times index : 20036 ”034 
■ The FT index: 4843 -1-6 

A TecommenuaDon that state ^.igina|jy undertaken by Lord vigour of the British intention . . -_, 
aid for the electronic com- pbefore it was put to the of Teletext as a result of sere- Whilst k is true that the 
Donents industry should con- mpmhers ral years of expenmenRil rrans- components _ product bv those 
centrate bn those 'companies u . matter of deep concern mission by the BBC and IBA. other countries that spend more 
with, successful positions m . parts of [he industry in . The family of Technically ou recearch and development 
developing microcircmts and -fL i0„»er ierm is that the advanced systems of telephone will become available to our 
other semi-conductor com- ‘ ‘LJn p10wl;h of the industry, switching, knoivn as System K, equipment manufacturers, there 
pooems has come from the ovcr lhe past five would sell abroad if engineered is a very read danger that there 
National Electronics Council. low compared with and manufactured economically, will be a damaging time-lag 

The council, which includes if,qse of our major comped- with the Post Office hermoniz- before delrver.es re made .the 
some of the top names in the I0rs” the report declares. - lag a°JJiacil.stress.es- 
electrical industry and leading The immense strength of the port needs and international jt 1S essentia] that some- 
civil servants, has also called Ujihed States industry had fang standards. bow we keep abreast with the 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

I used to think nannies came 
attached to voluminous Victor¬ 
ian prams. Or chat they had all 
been shipped off to the Middle 
East, there to enjoy the com* 
forts of en suite swimming 
pools and hot and cold asses 
milk in all bedrooms. But not 
so. The modern-day nanny is 
alive and well—and not neces¬ 
sarily confined to living in SWL 

Inflation has not wreaked 
such havoc in the nursery as 
one may have supposed. The 
socialite mum may wonder, 
from time Do time, where her 
nest gin and tonic is coming 
from, but nanny has been the 
most tenacious survivor of the 
Upstairs Downstairs era. An 
increasing number of profes¬ 
sional women wish to retumto 
full-time work after having 
their babies. There are still 
people around with large fami¬ 
lies, and the money to employ 
a nanny or home help. Happy 
victims of multiple births, like 
Mrs Sue Cockle in our picture, 
who has no less than 30 tiny 
fingers and toes to care For, are 
prime candidates for living-in 
help. 

For nan-working mothers like 
Sue a newly qualified nanny 
like Jeannette can provide the 
answer to the logistical prob¬ 
lem of coping with Westley, 
Jocelyn and Chantelle all at 
once. Particularly at this rime 
of year there tends to be a 
surplus of college leavers wirh 
National Nursing Examination 
Board Certificates but little 
experience- But providing the 
experienced substitute that a 
full-time working ni»m —nuld 
want can be a costly exercise. 

Quite how costly depends 
partly where you live. Baxter's, 

The nanny is alive and 
well-and expensive 

one of the better-known provin¬ 
cial agencies that supplies the 
Midlands as well as London, 
quotes a rate of £20 to £25 a 
week for an experienced nanny. 
Two London agencies, Knights- 
bridge Nannies and Belgravia 
Bureau, put the figure consider¬ 
ably higher, at between GO and - 
G5. 

It is important to remember 
that this is after tax and social 
security contributions. The full 
cost to the employer of paying 
a nanny £30 a week “dear” 
Heaving aside the provision of 
food, accommodation and the 
customary television) is nearer 
£45. 

Many people prefer to adver¬ 
tise for help .on their own 
account rather than go through 
an agency. Their efforts are 
generally rewarded with a veri¬ 
table flood of applicants, many 
of whom are clearly unsuitable 
for one reason or another. But 
several colleagues have found 
the sort of person they were 
looking for in this way. 

The main advantage of going 
to a reputable agency is that it 
should save you time by weed¬ 
ing our unsuitable applicants 
and it should check thoroughly 
all references before a potential 
employee is sent along to see 
you. 

Agencies have varying rates. 
Some charge a percentage of 
annual salary. Baxter’s charges 
£35 Knightsbridge Nannies 

charges £65 while Belgravia 
Bureau's fee is £50. 

Once you have found your 
nanny you, as the employer, ore 
responsible far deducting tax 
ana social security contributions 
and, of course, paying the 
employer’s contribution. Most 
nannies are in the PAYE 
system, although a few are seif- 
employed for tax purposes. 

Your tax office will require 
details such as the name of 
your employee, nature of em¬ 
ployment, National Insurance 
number, the date she starts 
week and how much salary she 
is paid. It will issue you with 
a simplified set of tax tables 
and deductions card, showing 
the amount of "free pay5 

each week or month. The tables 
will enable you to estimate, to 
tire Dearest 25p, the amount of 
tax to be deducted. Hus and the 
social security charges are pay¬ 
able quarterly to the tax office. 

The amount of free pay is 
eqiavalent to the personal 
alHowance, winch after the re¬ 
cent increase is £1635 a week. 
Everything above that is sub¬ 
ject to tax at the basic rate of 
34p in the pound. The Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security issues tables showing 
the amount of contributions. 

At present 5.75 per cent of 
total gross salary is deducted 
from the employee, while the 
employer has to pay at a 
swingeing rate of 10.75 per 
cent. Social security payments 

are only payable by and for 
employees earning £15 per week 
or more, but unlike the tax 
deductions the charges are 
based on the total gross salary. 

The upshot of till these costs 
is that giving, a nanny £30 a 
week clear involves the 
employs: in a cash outlay of 
needy £45 per week, a sum 
that accounts for a pretty slice 
of most people’s after-tax pay 
packet. Working on a figure of 
£40 per week gross, die tax 
payable, is about £8. Social 
Security payable by the 
employee woiud come to £230, 
bringing tire net pay to just 
under GO—£29.% to be pre¬ 
cise. Then you have the 
employer’s contribution, adding 
some £430 to the final bill. 

There is no legislation 
governing the terms and condi¬ 
tions of a nanny’s job. As far 
as the law is concerned a girl 
conld work seven days a week 
52 weeks a year unless the 
terms ere clearly stated by the 
employer at the outset, ’-at a 
nanny can appeal to the 
industrial tribunal un- 
frar fllgmissafl within the terms 
of the Employment Protection 
Act, and several have recently 
won cases against employers 
who got rid of them for what 
was considered to be an unjusti¬ 
fiable or frivolous reason. 

Margaret 
Drummond 

PtotoflMjA: Jon. 

Two’s company, three’s a handful: Mrs Sue Cockle, left, with her triplets," Westley, JocfcJyne and Chantelle,- an' 
nanny, Jeannette Harding. Apart from what is paid “clear ” to a nanny each week, tax and social security ded 
have to be taken into account. . • \ . £2? • , 

Talking shop 

Sack garden 
growers 
fed up with 
the spud 
One of the greatest disappoint¬ 
ments that a home gardener can 
face is to sow seeds when veget¬ 
able prices are high and then 
watch prices fall remorselessly 
as their crops mature. That is 
what has happened this year to 
thousands who have dug up 
back gardens and front gardens 
and restored derelict allotments 
and wasteland. 

Potatoes have been one of 
the most popular crops after 
the shortages and high prices 
nf the past two seasons. They 
have proved such a disastrous 
hedge against inflation tins year 
chat they may bah the revival 
of die allotment habit winch 
has grown unchecked in the 
past three years. 

Seed potatoes bought last 
winter were scarce and expen¬ 
sive. Like the pocanes bring 
sold for eating many were of 
poor quality. 

Those garden crops are now 
being harvested just as green¬ 
grocers have huge stocks of 
first-ctess tubers at the lowest 
prices for three years. 

Farm prices are now below 
the guarantee of £40 a tonne 
which the agricultural lobby 
called derisory when it was 
fixed early in the rear. That 
means that commercial growers 
wiH be compensated by the 
state for low prices. 

Domestic growers will 
acquire nothing except back¬ 
ache and crops which, after 
allowing for waste, wiH have a 
value of 2p or 3p a pound 
against those bought from 
greengrocers. Many home gar¬ 
deners will make a cash loss on 
their potatoes, although they 
wild probably mourn the time 
and effort of producing the 
things rather than tire money 
itseK. 

Enthusiastic gardeners would 
have done better to plant 
dwarf beans or shallots which 
have done well, demand less 
effort than potatoes and have 
not yet dropped below 25p a 
pound. Those who dug up 
lawns and flowerbeds because 
they thought they could make 
money on potatoes will prob¬ 
ably want to give up gardening 
in disgust. 

The rush to buy seed potatoes 
in tiie winter showed how easily 
people who might be astute 
judges in other games of chance 
were seduced by the thought of 
circumventing high vegetable 
prices. But since the value of 
domestic potatoes is governed 
entirely by returns for the com¬ 
mercial crop the amateur 
depends on freak marginal 
advantage to make a killing. 

In a year of shortage like 
1975 the late frost that 
enfeebled plants on thousands 
of commercial acres will cut 
yields in gardens as welL In a 
year like 1976 the persistent 
dry heat that makes the farmers’ 
crops wither will make the 
amateur’s pride and joy die, 
too. 

Conversely, in a year like 
1977 the gentle temperatures 
and lavish rainfall that make 
the home gardener’s potatoes a 
credit to his efforts have pre¬ 
cisely the same effect on die 
commercial crop. 

It happens with many other 
vegetables, including lettuces 
and outdoor tomatoes. _ But it 
is particularly galling with pota¬ 
toes, for which prices have risen 
faster and fallen harder in the 
post three seasons than for 
any other vegetable. 

Anyone who paused to exam¬ 
ine the market before buying 
seed potatoes for the 19// sea¬ 
son would have realized that 
every precondition for a glut 
except the right weather was 
certain to materialize. Con¬ 
sumption had fallen by 17 per 
cent in a year as shoppers nad 
turned from dear potatoes of 
low quality to other fillers, like 
rice and pasta. 

Processors had beaten tee 
shortage with record imports of 
instant mash granules and 
frozen drips. Prices of fresh 
potatoes fell so fast early this 
summer that frozen food com¬ 
panies were forced to accept 
losses by cutting prives of chaps 
they had imported at 1976 
prices. 

Since some farmers have 
made high profits from 
potatoes those whose crops 
failed in 1975 and 1976 were 
dissuaded from turning their 
land over to other crops in 
3977. The latest farm census of 
England and Wales from the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food shows that 
the total potato acreage is 
slightly higher than a year ago 
and well above the total for 
1975. 

In short, the market began 
the 1977 season with a high 
level of imports. low domestic 
consumption and a continuing 
strong commitment to potatoes 
by commercial growers, despite 
their leaders* complaints about 
the level of government sup¬ 
port. 

If the prices and quality of 
1976 had been repeated this 
year consumption would 
undoubtedly have dropped even 
snore sharply. 

The Potato Marketing Board 
said it ail in a leaflet issued to 
growers at the start of the 
season: "There is no doubt 
that many of the samples from 
our own farms last season were 
ugly, unappealing and a general 
disgrace to British growers. 
That is why potato consumption 
dropped last year. The house¬ 
wife turned to foods that were 
easier to prepare and didn’t 
leave her with piles of expen¬ 
sive waste. 

“ This year it is vital that we 
learn by our mistakes. Every 
potato grower must make an 
all-out effort to regain those 
lost markets. 

"If not, a possible surplus 
will be aggravated. Prices wiH 
fall to a level which will put the 
grower’s investment in his crop 
at very great risk.” ■ 

The market needs a year in 
which to shake rtsdf down after 
the upheavals of 1975 and 1976.- 
It will then be better able to 
meet the political changes of 
1978 when the country wiH 
become fully integrated with 
the Common Am cultural 
Policy. 

Potatoes are one of the last 
foods to be grown and control¬ 
led in Britain tinder the rules 
which operated before the 
country joined the EEC. That 
will end abruptly on New Year’s 
Eve and nobody yet knows 
precisely haw the market will 
be governed then. 

Under the Treaty of Rome 
Britain may not continue with 
its traditional system, but the 
EEC has not yet created a 
detailed framework of its own 
for potatoes, as it has with foods 
like cereals and milk. 

Hugh Clayton 

MID-AUGUST POTATO PRICES 

To fanner (tonne) 1976 1977 
SW England £140 £30 
Northern England £148 £30 
Scotland £148 £30 

To wholesaler (25kg) 
London £4.00 £1.20 

Birmingham £3.95 £1.00 

Cardiff £4.05 £130 

To shopper (lb. no prepacked) 
England and Wales 8p 3 P 
Scotland IQp 4p 

AH prices are minima quoted by the Potato Marketing Board. 

Investor’s week 

An easing up of the market for the holiday 
In all fairness it was asking 

a lot to expect the FT Index to 
reach 500 in the Bank Holiday 
account. The bulls, who do not 
lack support, are convinced that 
it is just a matter of time, but 
as operators closed previous 
positions and showed marked 
reluctance to open afresh, the 
index had very little chance of 
repeating its performance of 
the earlier account. 

As it was, the index closed 
the first leg of this short 
account LI down at 4843. The 
rise on Thursday afternoon was 
principally a reaction to two 
stocks. Associated Portland 
Cement and Beecham. After a 
dull start to the week the latter 
drew fresh strength from its 
dividend prospects and closed 

at 602p for a net gain of 12p 
on the week. 

The “Blue Circle” group 
was a good case of unfounded 
pessimism and earlier doubts 
were swept away by almost 
maintained profits and the 
shares eventually closed at 
234p, ahead by 12p over the 
five days. 

But the airport strike pulled 
a dull mantle over the proceed¬ 
ings and the threat of a strike 
at Leyland’s Longbridge plant 
was a heavy dampener on con¬ 
fidence before the workers’ 
decision to call off the strike. 
This helped leading shares, 
chiefly engineers, to recover 
by the dose. 

There was litde respite for 
Lucas, however, whose 
deteriorating industrial rela¬ 

tions clipped the price back 
almost every day of tire week. 
They ended 22p off at 296p. 

Stores, with British Home 
Stores, Marks & Spencer and 
GUS prominent, enjoyed a 
strong rise on hopes of an 
expected consumer spending 
boom this autumn and elec¬ 
tricals were among the firmer 
pitches elsewhere. 

Yet, as so often happens when 
the market takes time off, only 
special situations made much 
impact. Racal’s splashes is die 
investment business prompted 
rises in the stocks where it did 
take a stake. Adwest and Brocks 
Group, and inevitably turned 
attention to the next possible 
targets. Ega Holdings, which 
actually unveiled bid negotia¬ 

tions, and FarneQ Electronics 
were considered among the best 
bets. 

Unperturbed by such scanty, 
dealing—marks readied a peak 
of only 5,652 on Monday—many' 
of those brokers still at their 
desks still 9et their sights on 
500. And the portents' are 
reasonably good. 

This market is very much 
gilt-led. the pundits were saving- 
during the week, and sterling’s 
buoyancy has helped sustain 
government stocks during the1 
launch of two “ taps ” aggrega¬ 
ting £1,400m. If this tren d con¬ 
tinues and volume returns next 
month, this account will.be dis¬ 
missed for what it is—a holiday. 

Ray Maughan 

-- 
.. . MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK : ; li 

■ •• / . • Ttises 
Year’s Year's . -r- • • •. 

High -Low Company 'Movement Corm 

234p - 1T4p APCM •- '+ ;12pto234p Results far 
• • •- ’• ■- feared. .. 

330p i88p Assoc. Dairies + 7pto’322p Results. 
204p 97p BriL Home Stores + 11pto204p Expected 1.- 

..... . ... 
tum. 

85p 18p Gus .“A" > +- 11pto276p fixpected r 
j. ■ tum. 

276p .138p Decca “A*-- •* • + -20p to 385p Strong e' 
: ” ‘ ‘ :•••■, -H,r sector. 

385p 160p Lafarge-. • , + -25p-to 85p Takeovert 
T . . ..... * -• -’.V ’ parenL 

6020 271p Beecham ..+ 12p to 602p Dividend 
lions. 

65p 35p SamueiiGsborn : -+ 8p to 55p Major s!a-'; 
...... change Hr- 

62p 26p Peterboro Motors . +V 18p.to._62p. Bid from 
r. . . . t * Harrison. 

* l ' r 
FaBs 

960p 559p BP ; - — 22pto 896p ■ Wall St w 
308p . 140p_ Lucas Ms ir+'12p.t0 296p Persistent-^ 

- 1 . '•‘■•'V • . m\ ■' ^•*; ■ * * . ,' ' m threat' * 

Working abroad 

• ' v* ■’ \ 

tens 
Problems of schooling and what to do with your home 

Many overseas job opportunities 
available two or three years ago 
demanded that the applicant 
should work with a “ bachelor " 
status. If married, the intend¬ 
ing expatriate was expected to 
work abroad and leave his wife 
and children behind. 

On construction sites in 
emerging countries such condi¬ 
tions still persist. But more and 
more overseas employers en¬ 
courage the expatriate to go to 
work abroad with his family. 
The question inevitably arises, 
“What shall we do about the 
children’s education and our 
home ? 

It is not always possible or 
indeed advisable for the ex¬ 
patriate to take children of 
school age with him, for a 
number of reasons: 

(a) The foreign country may 
have an education system totally 
dissimilar from that of the 
United Kingdom; 

(b) There may be no English 
speaking schools available; 

(c) Local education in the 
foreign country may be expen¬ 
sive; and 

(d) the children may be at a 
crucial point m their British 
education—just about to begin 
secondary school or take O or A 
level examinations. 

Many expatriate employees of 
United Kingdom employers will 
find that the employer will pay 
for the children to attend 
British boarding schools. Even 
so it has to be considered 
whether separation of the child¬ 
ren from the parents is acce¬ 
ptable to either the children or 
the parents. s 

One question is whether the 
cost of supporting children in 
fee-paying schools will be pro- 

trve when the expatriate re¬ 
settles in the United Kingdom 
and the emptloyer’s grant ceases. 

Another is what wiH happen 
t£ the child, normally educated 
in a scase school, becomes ill 
and needs contact with and 
comfort from tire parents. 

Deep philosophical and in¬ 
deed practical problems can 
arise for those expatriates 
whose children would normally 
attend a day school in the 
United Kingdom if they were 
placed in a fee-paying boarding 
school. 

The philosophical and practi¬ 
cal problems need very careful 
cooaideratioia. Many family 

men have managed to resolve 
these problems by taking up 
overseas employment and leav¬ 
ing their families within the 
United Kingdom. Others have 
found long separation from 
their families totally unaccept¬ 
able. 

In no other area of expatria¬ 
tion wiH family philosophy play 
so strong a role 

Considering thar Britain has 
for many decades provided the 
majority of the world’s working 
expatriate population, the 
British Government has done 
little—indeed one might rfrink 
next to nothing—to emulate the 
pattern of schools subsidized by 
the American and French Gov¬ 
ernments in most parts of the 
world. 

_ There is another more ambi¬ 
tious but workable proposition. 
The Parents’ National Educa¬ 
tional Union, of Murray House, 
Van don Street, London, SW1, 
after careful examination of the 

needs of expatriate children, 
par rats and indeed employers, 
offers a useful range of services. 

Established for nearly a cen¬ 
tury, PNEU is well known for 
its _ home education service 
which enables children to be 
educated at home by their 
parents or in small groups com¬ 
posed of several families. 

As ambitious as the idea may 
seem, expatriate families should 
not dismiss the idea out of 
hand. In many countries the 
child’s mother may have far 
greater freedom from house¬ 
work than she has in the United 
Kingdom. 

Sometimes work permits and 
sociological conditions may pre¬ 
vent her working abroad on her 
own account. She will have a 
lot more spare time and by 
teaching the children herself 
with the help of PNEU, the 
mother will be contributing con¬ 
structively to the overall adven¬ 
ture of working abroad and, in 

a very real sense, to the fin¬ 
ancial, material and psychologi¬ 
cal well being of the family. 

Practically every working ex¬ 
patriate family will own a. 
United Kingdom home. The de¬ 
cision has to be taken to sell, 
leave the house empty or lease 
it for a period. 

To deride simply to sell the 
property and purchase another 
upon return to the United King¬ 
dom may seem a good idea. 
Many expatriate families have 
found it to be the only answer. 
A great many more have proved 
otherwise. 

The ever-increasing demand 
for houses tends to mean that 
over a period of years prices 
soar and much of the monetary 
reward of working abroad 
could be wasted if a house said 
for £15,000 today commands a 
purchase price of £25,000 or 

“ The fundamental need Is for there to be a home available for the returning family. 

inore in five or-sm years: /'I ' vSuit^e rest. The ob__ . 
’ One dfr&ealtHTS^^^sri^'is for tire, rent... I.J 

Imff the hoise is- iso 'feave^sit’-^softi^tiHyt after deductiot 
empty, arranging- periodic -Visiisr t°~:Kwer. the' mortgage . 

■ and insuecripns'-'BT jneuts.- 'pins. ■ perhaps^.- s' ■ * 
loiut ’ drerorbswee.- aSowance..; ; 

attention- of- such’ intereste4:,- -“tire rent is too h: - ■ 
people may proyfe.'. samfacrory^Biff^-. wiH. have diffscr 
fox a lizmned. .peiioj / i wtaafflig a. staimfoie tut - 
interest in somebody 'dse^pn>; raayv/ay a hlgher rate of t 
perry a tendency to wan&■■■yijoft' .top®*5™* -2® genec ~r 

An uninhabited house Twpjfe.- agent? wffl .collect tbif^.~ 
periodic attention and income' case at tk 
the foreign based owner is post- f race (saad . be. accov- 
five that relatives or friends can to w Inland Revenue f 
and Will cope.during Ms absendfe ?peytne pet L- . 
then, it invariably pays-. to...;.to*!p''the- expatriated 
employ professional advice frora ^accoimt. ; •-:.. .; •: . 
a reputable local estate .agent^*?** decided. to 
if the bouse is left empty: • - -Unwed ;K3ngdam me.-.;.; 

Just as many- problems can proper wrventorv -or- thi . 
arise from letting the .property ™ furnd - 
without the professional advice needed.-- The «sc of i_ 
and; assistance of a reputable- ; detailed rest "<xE "-cantOT -- 
estate agent. # ■ •• .rieariy depend on the w1--. •' 
.. The Rent Act of 1974 brought tailed, bm an average v 
the letting of furmsbed accom-. bedroom, house containi 
modathm within cbeseourity of - -usual araotmt^of ■ fu 
tenure ' ‘ -provisions''.''.. wnitih> -should, cost between EcJo 
formerly applied1 on^jr.'. to-.ba-" .£35. 
furnished lettings and- which 
were contained in the Rent Act 
1968. These provisions- severely 
restrict the .grounds upon which 
a landlord can obtain reposses¬ 
sion from atenant of any 
property with a ratable -value 
not exceeding £1,500 m .Greater. 
London and £750 elsewhere. . - 

There is only one gromiti . 
upon which -an intending ex-. 
patriate wiH be able to regahr 
Ms own home at the end of 'the 
letting, namely, . that „ the 
premises -are required as bis' 
own or for his _family's 'rest- ________ __ 
deuce. To .establish tins right. approval in principle 
it is essential- that notice is of amort gaged proper.- 
given to the tenant, before the normally be given to cc!“ 
letting agreement is completed, estimated period of s1 ---v 
that the landlord might require abroad of up to three yAi - 
possession of the premises at - -:-’— -w- 
the end of the argreement. - - 

The intricacies . of1 the Rent 
Act axe so potential, a minefield 
that the services of a solicitor 
may be required. Because of ____ 
the problems of. leasing a house either from ~l«ting the/':..". 
I will not even - contemplate or leaving it empty, the-'./- 
in this ankle tire fact that any- mental need for a hons*. " 
one would tease a house with¬ 
out taking, professional advice 
from both his solicitor and a 
trusted estate' aseot 

The agent wiH advise on all 
aspects of the. jetting. He wiH 
discuss the terms of the lease 
and, one hopes,' find an accept¬ 
able tenant and -arrange' a 

Such a- charge may see^f 
buc k is after all a once* - .. 
aU cost, and- the schet ... 
furnishings and . fitting: 
pared fay the agent will • Vr’ - 
nudude a comment as ,_^'e 
cdmHtaoo in which the c / : ■ 
were left by tire owne.... 

.such- ancillary—but 
‘days very imporfflnt—ma.r - 

. .the amount of oil in tire 
heating tank. v„ • •" 

Existing . borrowers ;V 
building societies who t ' 
let their properties in 
absence abroad will fir-.. 

Experience has taughi1 . 
working expatriates tha?- 
of the three: choices ib / - 
with the United Kinsdoa - 
mg is wholly -gatisfactor- . .. 
although problems can-?... 

available for a retuntifl? 
unit should mot be dismast... 
lightly. ■ 

. ■ Harry Br\. 
The writer of this series;. •/. 
the author of Working i-.'! 
published by Fyn&ex (i\ - 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS: Growth and specialist funds (progress this year and 
the past three years). Unitholder index: 15523; rise from January 1, 
1977 : +22.7%. * 
Average change offer to hid, net income included, over past 12 
months;+15% ; over3years:+74J%. ^ 
Statistics supplied by^Money Management and Unitholder, 
-,i>« ’Square,1' m~~ 30 Finsbury i London, EC2. 

MAG Recovery 653 166.1 
Oceanic Index 463 863 
Perpenud Growth M 44.8 — 
M & G Special 43-7 993 
Load Wall Spec Sits 42.7 99.9 
Henderson Capital 403 683 
Tyndall Scottish Cap 373 49.1 
Antony Gibbs Growth 37.6 — 
Hambros Recovery 37.4 1893 
Hambro Smaller Sec 35.0 1453 
Capel Capital 34.4 — 
Manulife Growth . 32.9 —- 
Hambro Smaler Cos 32.6 1243 
Leo Capita] 31.9 — 
ReBanee Oppor 31.1. 101.4 
Vanguard Growth 3U 10SL7 
Sebag Capital 293 93.5 
Unicorn Recovery 28.4 85.9 
Abbey Capital 27.9 120.9 
Piccadilly Capital 263 14.0 
Crescent Growth 263 1193 
Oceanic Performance 253 82J 
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Schroder Capital F 253 
New Court Smal Cos 25.6 
Britannia Professional 253 
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Pearl Growth 143 
Gartmore Com Share 13.7 
New Court Equity 12.9 
Target Growth 32.8 
Target Growth 12.8 
Trident UK Grth Acc 12.1 
Sekford Trust 11.4 
Arbuthnot Growth 10.9 
Stockholders F 10.7 
S * P Capital 93 
Midland Dray Grwth 9.1 
S & P Select Grwrh F 8.4 
Royal Trust Cap 7.8 
National West Cap 73 
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Midland Drayton Cap 6.4 
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Target Eagle . 0.5 
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Emson Dudley —3.6 
SAP Scotfunds —43 
M & G Conv Growth -83 
Lawson Growth -13.2 
SPECIALIST 
Key Energy 343 
Britannia Com Shares 263 
Lawson Raw Mabrfe 25.3 
Arbuthnot Com Share 23.8 
Britannia New Issue 22.7 
Target Investment 203 
Midland Drayton Com 17.8 
Oceanic Investment 17.4 
Britannia Property - 174 

100.0 S & P Ebar Prop Sfa 153 77.1 
793 Practical 15.7 . 84.7 
30.4 Britannia Invest Trst 15.7 — 
27.6 Abbey Investment 153 .78-8 
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VANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

ick markets 

eyland strike reversal hi 
oak a sudden re voir by 
id’s workforce ac Long- 

against their shop 
ds' all-out strike pro¬ 
to help the market close 
cheerful note, 
much of the day, senti- 

ivas clouded by thought? 
X that strike call, coupled 
he breakdown at Lucas 
ries, could do to the 
and engineering indus^ 

set the tone. Initially 
ind showing losses of as 
as they later revived to 
narrowly mixed. War 
was unchanged and 

iuer 12 Jper cent 1981 
( down on balance, 

dated issues showed 

cccfc bring# the figures 
? half year to June 30 
London United Invcst- 
r Consolidated Oilfields 
rch. ft. relies for the 
<t mainly on insurance 
/esanent income. Some 
profits this year to rise 
L7m to near ft; £3m icith 
u £lJm of these appear- 
rt iseek. The shares are 
9p- 

per cent 1990-95 up by 
amount. 
»rs followed a similar 

Down to 480.3 just 
iunch, the FT Index 

-:i a welcome recovery to 
st 1.6 off at 484.5. 

strike reversal helps recovery 
Very few “ blue chips ** 

showed much difference at the 
close but two stars of the past 
few sessions maintained their 
winning ways. Beechams Croup 
put on ol further 2p to 602p 
and Associated Portland 
Cement were pushed up 6p 
more to 23-ip. 

Yet, although the market was 
generally happier by the later 
afternoon, it showed little sign 
of committing itself. Steady but 
slack sums it up, as investors 
were unwilling to rake up fresh 
positions before the threc-dav 
break.. 

The dullest market, however, 
normally contrives to show scat- 

Company Sales 
Jot or Fm £m 
Alien Harvey (I) — (—) 
Alliance Trust (1) —j 
Brittains 13.802 S) 
Fife Forge <JJ Z.t(Ll) 
lnv Tst Guern (1) —1 —1 
Jos Holdings tFj —(—) 
Godgfreys III 0.8(0.65) 
Leadertlush (F> 1.9tl.2) 
Low & Bonar II) 51.0(36.0) 
Myson Group tl) 15.^(17.51 
Nolton IF) 2.24(2.18) 
Orme Dev (F> 12.7(11.71 
Rosgfll Hidgs iFJ 13.1(26.0) 
See Alliance (F) — (—) 
Win trust (F) —(—) 

tered signs of life and yester- settled and die fully paid shares showed only a put and a double 
day was no exception. Peter- . dropped 4p more to 896p. 
borough Motors stood out 
strongly with a 19? jump to 62p 
op news of the agreed bid from 
TC Harrison, down 7 pto 72p. 
Braithwaite & Co Engineers, 

Reception of its interim 
results- prompted paper end 
plastics group Brittains to put 
2p~'on' at"'23p and further 
thoughts on Thursday's figures 

winch has been surrounded by from Photopia'helped the shares 
vigorously denied bid chatter another. 3p ahead to 36p. Allen 
in the past, also featured. The Harvey & Ross, the discount 
ordinary shares hit 324p for a house, failed, to hold on to on 
16p rise and the " A " notched initial 20p rise and finished un- 
up a J5p improvement to 385p. changed at 4G0p. And Associa- 

Oil Exploration was another ted Dairies, such a winner after 
firm market on consideration of irs results during the week, ran 
its North Sea interests and the into profit-taking and fell 8p 
shares added _ 12p to 2S6p. The to 322p. 
“A” non-voting stock pur on The option market, too. ivas 
10p to 225p. But BP was not so quiet, the fortnightly dealing 

Latest results 
Profits 

Era 
—(—) 
—<—) 
0.4010.12) 
0.19(0.14) 
0.13(0.11) 
0.16(0.13) 
o.iaf(O.out) 
tl.D3t(0.00?) 
3.2(2.7) 
0.43f(0.47) 
0.U1£(0.1?) 
1.0(1.5) 
0.16-K0.56f) 
1.1(0.96) 

EarolngS' 
per share' 
—(—) 
—l—) 
—l—l 

) 
.—t—) 
2.56(2.09) 
-(-> 
1.83f(0.04) 
—l—*) 
—(—) 
0.42(5.07) 
5-25(7.05) 
—(—) 
5-SH4.9) 
2.7(3.51 

Div 
pence 

15^3(7.0) 
2,211,6) ' 
0.7 (0.3) 
0.7(0.6) 
—(-) 
1.55(1.25) 
-(-) 
—(Nil) 
3.5(3J) 
—11.5) 
1.73(0.38) 
1.5(1.3) 
—(—) 
4.0(3.3) 
1.98(1.95) Wtottust (F) -(-) 0.36(0.5) 2,7(3.51 1.98(1.95) - 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profit 
tax ana earnings arc net. • Forecast, t Loss. 

Year's 
ratal 

—(27.5) 
-(6.3) 
—(1.03) 
-13.2) 
—(—) 
2.45(2.05) 
—1 
-(Nil) , . 
16.5* (9.7) 
—(3.77) 
2.0(0.65) 
2.60(2.47) 

5.65(4.75> • 
4.59(4.59) 

News dividends 
are shown pro- 

>*=SCrT!e 
nancing of land bank takes 

11 of Orme Developements 

I « 

'i \ V <Ji ii 

'——~-^:hael Clark 

reduction fn group 

. .... at Orme Developments, 
' - '.^tial builder and devel- 

firmly blamed on the 
economic conditions 

by last year’s sterling 
- . -*ays Mr A. G. P. Wbit- 

‘ iairman. Together with 
- firector Mr Bob Tanner, 
' ded the Clubman’s Club, 

- ms later sold to Grand 
tfitan. 

:;»year to April 30, profits 
33 per cent dip at the 

- - . level to £L03m- Turn- 
ie from £11.7m to £ 12.7m 

--linings a share dropped 
: p to 5.13p. The direc- 

iderflush 
ecast 

, s astray 
?* ..^flfttijnistjc half-rime fore- 

B i «lSjLeaderfIush (Holdings) 
proved to be enough for 

- togdoors to furniture 
' tfere a 1975 pre-tax pro- 
--'^2,400 has been turned 

: • «S of £54,800 in the 12 
••- ■to December 3L 1976. 
.. v---r increased from 

£L9m while interest 
._ almost trebled to 

n the period. 
• has been some 

. --menr fin profit margins 
■j irst six months of the 

. . r r-'year but the derectors 

...'.'■og a cautious view of 
. :^re. Any significant up- 

: j. :he trading prospects of 
jany will depend on an 
nenr in the general 
-trading in the building 

- : Lxructzon industry, they 

j: again there is no divi- 
r shareholders and it 
“some time" before 

.. can be resumed. 

Viand Alliance to 
= property stake 
len the scope of invest- 

. ud to enable the pro- 
‘ ..of assets held in pro- 

.> drop Argyle Securities 
subsidiary Alliance 

.•V are proposing to 
; arc of their loan stock 

sutures, providing the 
agree. Interest rates 

; ! increased by 1 to 1 per 
.'-I borrowing powers of 

companies would be 
; -restricted. 

: i bays bathroom 
. uses for.£l.lm 
•1 end its range of bath- 
- niture and increase ks 
-' fte market Carroo Co 

. - - Lotus Bathrooms 
ton-wide Plastics from 

. ‘ ’ ' International for 
•:. Of . the total sum, 

be paid in October 
. Mature next January, 

-the two companies to 
. " i their debts to Lady- 

'combined underlying 
■ pe valued at £929,000 
ae year to July 31, 

•’ tmnwide made a pre- 
. £ of £56,000 while Lotus 

J = ioss of £121,000. 
first six months of this 
phased Carr on made a 

Profit of £280,000 
'; Prwwius £607,000 os a 

per cent down- 
. -wading starts. 

raging hopes 
^fitssoon : v'^ys; ES 

' Car*ff based British 
‘ * .J*1" D. Mostyn 

_: “e annual meeting 

‘to a note 
*° *he annual accounts 

. a loss before 
, ■ ' j ,°7er £lm last year 

_owr that £83,707 
7 building: works 

■ ..a director was 
;.v>«r payment. The 

: “1 can now 
. an additional 

• ' been given" by the 
..vie chairman said 

.. -;-'”vras convinced that the 
• ^would return to profit 

The latest 
• - • ■' ir®ieniseires were quafii- 

• De2oirte & Co. 

tors propose to increase the 
final dividend to 2.2p, making 
3.9p gross compared with 3.7p. 

The group’s profits over the 
last few years had suffered, 
says Mr Whitfield, because of 
the need to finance the large 
land bank. This has been main¬ 
tained in the belief that land 
will be scarce as bouse building 
improves. 

Since 1974, the private build¬ 
ing sector has found itself in 
a depressed state, with build¬ 
ing material costs rising faster 
than the general rate of infla¬ 
tion and showing no sign of 
halting. 

It present there are signs of 
the building industry improv¬ 

ing as interest rates and mort- Sage rates start ro drop and 
ouse prices, which have not 

kept pace with inflation, start 
to climb. 

With this and the improving 
economic outlook in mind, 
profit levels should be increased 
to a more realistic rate of re> 
turn on capital employed. 

At half way pre-tax profit 
dropped from £806,000 to 
£557,000, and Mr Whitfield 
stated that the trading improve¬ 
ment expected had not material¬ 
ized. This was because margins 
had been adversely affected by 
successive increases in the 
price of materials coupled with 
static selling prices. 

Board prevails at a 
tense Suits meeting 
By Ronald Faux 

Sir Hugh Fraser survived an 
attempt to remove him from the 
board of Scottish and Universal 
Investments at the annual meet- 
in in Glasgow. Sir Hugh was 
chairman of SUITS until the 
share deal earlier this year in 
which 24 per cent of the shares 
worrit £7m held by himself and 
bis family were sold to Lonrho. 
Mr R. W. Rowland, the Lonrho 
chief executive displaced Sir 
Hugh as chairman. 

Sir High, who is now deputy 
chairman, was in the chair at 
yesterday’s meeting and he told 
shareholders that Mr Rowland 
was abroad and most dis- 
apointed that he was unable to 
attend. 

When Sir. Hugh put himself 
up for re-election he was 
opposed by Edinburgh solicitor 

40,000 shares, and had. the sup¬ 
port of a further 200,000. 

Mr Black txAd the meeting 
that he felt it was his duty to 
move against the reappointment 
of Sir Hugh. There had been 
a faH in reserves over the past 
three years and £4m has been 
-written off for which Sr Hugh 
had accepted responsibility. 
There had been a further write 
off of £250,000 and the Stock 
Exchange committee report into 
the business affairs of SUITS. 

Mr Black moved against Sir 
Hugh’s re-election as a direc¬ 
tor. “T do not suppose I will 
get any support,.but I have a 
clear conscience in moving it”, 
be said. 

Sir Hugh said the motion 
was out of order but to con¬ 
firm confidence in himself he 
called for a show of hands. He 
was re-elected after only four 
of the 100 or so shareholders 
present had voted for his 

Low & Bonar 
to slow after 
bright start 
By Alison Mitchell 

Low & Bonar may have 
notched a 20 per cent profits 
increase in the six months to 
May 31, but the signs are that 
the second half wiH not match 
the pace shown last year. 

The chairman, Mr fan Low. 
is forecasting pre-tax profits of 
£6.64m for the year as a whole 
compared with a 1976 total of 
£6.58m, suggesting a slip in 
second half profits of more than 
10 per cent. At die interim 
stage the engineering, packag¬ 
ing and textiles conglomerate 
turned in a pre-tax profit of 
£3.25m against £2.7m last time 
on turnover which rose £l5m 
to £5lm. 

However, last year’s second 
half was boosted uy a £600,000 
exchange gain. With the current 
strength of the pound, particu¬ 
larly against the Canadian dol¬ 
lar, there will be no such wind¬ 
fall this time round, says Mr 
Brian Gibert, chief executive. 
The electrical engineering divi¬ 
sion is also likely to feel the 
effects of the Government 
spending cutbacks in Sooth 
Africa where there was a tre¬ 
mendous surge of vwk last 
year. 

But profits wiH he helped by 
the Bibby & Baron packaging 
group, taken over in 1976. 
Although this offshoot was loss¬ 
making when bought by Low, it 
should be making a contribu¬ 
tion, albeit a small one, by the 
end of the year, says Mr 
Gilbert. 

In the first-half, packaging 
increased its . profits from 
£800,000 tn just over £lm, with 
operations in both the UK and 
Western Canada improving. 
However, competition in 
Eastern Canada and a reduction 
in available business, affected 

Inco halving of mine shift 
underlines nickel crisis 

And with the carpeting sec¬ 
tor generally in the doldrums, 
Mr Gilbert does not look to 
nmdh Improvement this year. 

Wall Street 

The crisis in the nickel 
mining industry had been 
underlined by Inco, the world’s 
largest producer of the metal, 
cutting back from two-shift to 
one-shaft working at its Birch- 
tree mine, Manitoba. This is an 
escalation of the earlier prob¬ 
lems admitted by the company 
when it recently announced 
Canadian employee reductions 
through- natural wastage and 
the abandonment of publishing 
prices. 

Subsequently -various defen¬ 
sive measures have been an¬ 
nounced by other mckel pro¬ 
ducers including Falcon bridge 
and Western Mining; which is 
reducing nickel production by 
10 per cent. 

EMPIRE PLANTATIONS 
Board rejects bid from Caparo 

as totally unacceptable and will 
give Its reasons in detail ao®* 

substantially increased divi¬ 
dend ” shortly. 

Id ISSUE 
Group. is issuing $IOOm or ra 

65 per cent convertible guaranteed 
bonds 1997 at par. Conversion 
price is 460p pear £1 of stock. 

REDPATH DOS . „ 
Board (s to raise £25m in Euro¬ 

bond market with coupon of 9 per 
cent. 

TRANSPORT & TRADING 
Group has borrowed 540tn 

Through a syndicated loan. 

PROPERTY unit trust 
The Pension Fond Property Unit 

Trust (PFPUT) has completed die 
purchase of a freehold office 
block in the City at 83/87 Grace- 
church Street. The poraias* price 
is £8.7m and tJhe net Income Is 
understood to be in excess of 
£700,000 per annam grvmg a yield 
of over 8 per cent. 

SULLIVAN/SHELL 
SuiBvan Mining said in Mon¬ 

treal that letter of intent signed 
for joint venture with BOHfon 
Exporarioo Canada, nmtof Royal 
Durch-StaH, for featabmty sway 

Mmmwmmnwr- 

Briefly 

BANK HAPOALDtf B.M. 
Bank HapoaUm B-M- intends to 

issue USS30m floating rate notes, 
due 1982, in the international 
capital market through -a subsi¬ 
diary, BapoaLan Jnten«doofl2 N.V. 
The notes w&l bear interest of 
£ per cent yearly above. London 
interbank offered rate for six- 
month deposits. 
RACAL ELECTRONICS • 

Chairman Mr Ernest Harrison 
told shareholders at the annual 
meeting that a good start to the 
current year sees the group head¬ 
ing for Its 23nd record year. 

LEADENHALL-STERUNG 
Board of LeadejjbaH - Sterling In¬ 

vestments has bought 70.4- per cent 
of capita! of Newbold and Bullard 
for £79.998 cash. For year to 
March 31; 1976, after tax. profit 
£19,650 and nee assets £145^44. 
Company has continued to trade 
profitably. 
IMP ALA PLATINUM 

Final dividend cut to 20c to 
leave total for year at 70c. Net 
profits R32.1m (R30.8m). Second- 
half profits were weak ami 
demand continues to he depressed. 

BANK LEUra f 
Bank Leund ie-Israel BM*s sub¬ 

sidiary, Leuud International In¬ 
vestments NV, plate to raise 
US$30m in the international capi¬ 
tal market. 
L. GARDNER & SONS 

An Aug 32. Rolls-Royce Motor* 
acquired 723,100 shares In - 
Gardner, bringing us total to 
765,600 shares (17-71 per cent). 

STANLEY ELECTRIC 
Stanley Electric Is to offer in 

Europe 6m shares of common 
stock, having a market value of 
about $ 11.3m, to he evidenced by 
European Depositary Receipts. 
Offering expected to he made on 
Sept 1. 

ROTORK PURCHASE 
A newly fanned Unwed State 

ilSiliiS 
■CBS IKES 

# xj 

8.85-95c: 
96-q.osc: 

. completed in London Brick. The 
three mouths market, for settle¬ 
ment ou November 21 next, 
produced calls in Dufay Bitu- 
m as tic. Vosper. Premier Con- 

the shores or 93p return 12.4 
per cent and that the recovery 
signalled by tlte group ivith a 
maintained dividend last tints 
could mean profits moving 
from £10.4m in 1976-77 to £2Dm 
or so this year. The element 
nf risk is provided by the 
group's huge debts but Lyons 
now seems to have an oppor¬ 
tunity in the next few years to 
foil over those that are most 
pressing._ 

soiidated. Capital & Counties, 
London & Scottish, Ultramar, 
Oil Exploration and Scottish & 
Universal Investments. Puts 
were arranged in Associated 
Dairies and Viking Oil while 
doubles were completed in 
Invergorden Distillers, BP new. 
Town & City and Ultramar. 

Equiry turnover on August 25 
was £61.45m (13,769 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, active stocks yesterday 
were I Cl, Beecham, Marks & 
Spencer, Associated Portland 
Cement, GEC, Distillers, BAT 
Defd, Rank Organization, Lucas 
Industries, BAT Industries, 
P&O, English China Clays and 
Ega Holdings. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The pound stayed strong against 
the dollar yesterday, closing seven 
points up at '51.7420, after 
extremes of S1.7428 and 51.7418, 
with the Bank uf England inter¬ 
vening firmly at the higher levels. 
However, the effective exchange 
rate remained unchanged at 62.0. 

Most of the business occurred 
during the morning session as 
dealers endeavoured to level off 
books In front of die long holiday 
weekend. The Ley land shop 
stewards’ reversal of the strike 
decision Helped the pound in 
dollar forward positions. 

Mild profit-taking developed in 
the dollar after Thursday’s tally 
caused by the smaller than ex¬ 
pected American trade deficit, but 
after staging a mid-session partial 
recovery, me currency fell away 
again to end close to the day’s 
lowest. 

Gold gained 50.75 an ounce to 
dose In London at 5145.125. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Bridgewater 
matches 
bid defence 
forecasts 
By John Brennan 

Bridgewater Estates comfort¬ 
ably matched the profits fore¬ 
casts outlined in its successful 
bid defence against Rothschild 
Investment Trust earlier this 
year with half-year pre-tax earn¬ 
ings up by over £100,000 to j 
£397,000. 

Housebuilding provided the 
bulk of six-month turnover of 
£711,000 to the end of June. 
The group pays an interim divi¬ 
dend of 6.S2p a share gross. 
The shares firmed 2p to 238p 
on the results. 

British Land acquired Roths¬ 
child’s 15.5 per cent share¬ 
holding in the group last May. 
But Bridgewater doubts if the 
property group's recent re¬ 
financing problems—its shares 
were suspended on Thursday at 
32p pending refunding of £25m 
of its £150m debts—will have 
a backwash effect on its share 
stake. In anv event, local 
brokers are confident that, if 
sold, the 15.5 per cent holding 
would be rapidly absorbed by 
investors impressed by Bridge- 
water’s 300p a share net assets, 
recently complemented by the 
£ 1.25m purchase of 3,200 acres 
of tenanted agricultural land 
near Preston. 

Discount market 
Although a comfortable day had 

been anticipated on Lombard 
5treet, credit finally proved a 
little short of requirements 
yesrerdav and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land assisted the market on a 
small scale. The official help 
consisted of small purchases of 
Treasury bills and local authority 
bills direedy from the houses, 
plus small lending to one or two 
houses at MLR (7 per cent) over 
the holiday weekend. 

According to the identified fac¬ 
tors this assistance was well over¬ 
done, lea vine banks with full 
balances ro carry across the week¬ 
end to Tuesday. 

But conditions in the market 
remained tight. Rates were never 
below 61 per cent all day. Once 
again, dealers said there was 
money coming off the foreign 
exchanges as a result of the 
bank's sterling sales on Wednes¬ 
day. However, above-tarcet bal¬ 
ances brought forward from 
Thursday was the only officially 
cited factor in the market’s 
favour. 

Money Market 
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By Tony May 
In a deal worth about £2m, 

Sheffield-based T. C. Harrison 
is bidding for anorher Ford 
main dealer, Peterborough 
Motors, and has won the badc- 
ing of the Peterborough board. 
The terms are nine Harrison 
shares for every 153 Peter¬ 
borough and 75p cash for each 
preference share. Harrison puts 
the value of its offer at about 
72p a share. This compares with 
44p in the market before die 
shares were suspended in 
advance of the bid. 

The Peterborough board is to 
accept the offer on its 41 per 
cent stoke in the ordinary, and 
75 per cent of the preference 
shores. Shareholders of Peter¬ 
borough will be entitled to the 
final dividend declared at the 
annuled meeting on Thursday. 

If the offer becomes uncon¬ 
ditional, Mr G. Read. Peter¬ 
borough's chairman, and the two 
managing directors, Mr G. A. 
Read and Mr R. G. Read, are 
to join the board of Harrison, 
with Mr G. Read becoming vice- 
chairman. All the Peterborough 
directors will keep iheir jobs. 
Because Harrison intends to 
continue and expand both busi¬ 
nesses, the rights of staff and 
employees will be fully safe¬ 
guarded 

The mo companies see the 
merger as a means of providing 
a stronger base for expansion, 
particularly as they have geo¬ 
graphically complementary trad¬ 
ing areas. 

This fits In nicely with Harri¬ 
sons’ philosophy. The annual 
meeting in June heard Mr T. C. 
Harrison, the chairman, explain 
that the group intended to 

Commodities 

Tti* Lauda, Haul Euiunya cloud 
after tho morning KtMn yoMnrdoy 
tor ilia holiday and will roooon on 
Tuesdjy morning. 
copptn.—Cash wire bora cased by 
£2.SO anti three months was U.uu 
down with sentiment Influenced by 
expectations of a moderate increase 
in LMt stocks Hits woes.—Morning.— 
Cash wire bars. EoSS-oSm: Uirre 
months. £672.30-73. uO. Settlement. 
K65m. Sales. 4.300 tana tabout half 
carries i. Cash cathodes, Xoan.so. 
3U.5U: throo months. 36o3.5o-o4.uo. 
Settlement. £650.00. Sales, 625 tons. 
SILVER ivas steady.—Bullion mat Let 
i fixing levels*.—Spot. 252.35p per 
iroy ounce i United states ernu oquiva- 
leni. 43t,Ti; three months. 25 tip 

1444.7ci: six months, 261.45p 
i45V.‘<c>: one year. 271-Mup i4w>.Jei. 
London Mem Exchange.—MornlQO-— 
Cash, 252.8-53. Op-, three months. 
25o.5-56.4p. Settlement. 253p. Sales. 
118 lota tmainly earnest. 
TIN cotninued the retreat which twgan 
on Wednesday with lolls of £192.00 
for cash and £140 for three month*. 
Dealers attrfbuu-d the trend La heavy 
tong Htnddahon. stoploss orders and 
chartist setung.—Mominn-—Standard 
cash. £6.250-60; throe months. £6.240: 
45. Settlement. £6,260. Sales. 1.255 
tons * mainly carries i. High nrado. 
Cash. £6.260-75: three nmml^. Eo,270- 
MO. Settlement. , £6.375. Sales, nil 
tons. S tana doth tin eac-worta. SMI. 660 
a picul. 
LEAD: influenced by lower copper and 
Un. cash lead lost £5.73 and Uuvo 
months was £5.50 down.—Mominn.— 
CAth. £ol 4-516; -throe months, 
£51 b. 50-17.QO. Set 11 ton ant. £315a 
Sates. 1.775 ions. 
ZINC: Phvtikol mquhT tmm the Con¬ 
tinent and pnospocta of a lunho- 
dccime_ln warehouse stocks sent cash 
dp hr £5 and three months went £2.50 
ahead. — Morning. — Cash. £501.50- 
02.00: throe months. £308.50-09.00. 
Settlement. £302. Sales. 1.623 tuns. 
PLATINUM was at £85.40 lSI45.251 
a trov ounce. 
rubber was quietly steady , pence 
per UlPi.—Oct, 5S.40-56.t6; Nov, 
53.50-36.00: Oct-Dcc. 35.50-55.80; 
Jan-March. 56.50-56.60; Aortl-Junc, 
57.70-57.75; July-Scpl. 56.50-39.60: 
Oct-Dee. Gl.40-61.50; . Jan-March. 
5S.05-l6.63; Aprll.Junc. 64.WW54.95. 
5jH: 16a tots at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quietly 
steady: Spnl. 54-55. Clf*. Oct. 51- 
51.50: NPV. 52-52.50. 
COFFEE irll back In the afternoon. 
9<>nt Itidna e,rwi ui while Nat rimnned 

reorganise the spread of its 
activities and concentrate on 
operations to the east of the 
Pennines. Takeovers were plan¬ 
ned, and the present deal is the 
first. 

The group has already en- 
enlarged its JCD franchise and 
had already concentrated iut 
activities in the east, with the 
exception of its car and truck 

2. 

Mr Thomas Harrison, chairman 
of TC Harrison. 

franchise in Newcastle-under- 
Lyme. This accounted for 5 per 
cent of group profits and was 
sold off to the Appleyard Group 
in July for I1S0.C0D. 

Notwithstanding a shortage of 
vehicles, Mr Harrison expected 
the group to beat its £l.lm 
record profit this year. Last 
year Peterborough mane 
£497£00, before tax. 
____ * 

March. £2.020-23: May. £1.961-70;- 
Ju’i. CJ Sept. 
twli-s: 2.702 lots laciiidlnq *19 options. 
PALM OIL M.li quid —Ltd. L276-V5 
pi-r rm-lric tun: U<?c. g2M-65. t cb. 
Afirll. Aug. Oei. all ‘£:-t4.57. 
COCOA -Adi rd'Jcr. frpl dran?in7 t£>. 
wlUltf Dp; la>l S.4.2:',.—Srjii. Ui.631-. 
35 pur mcuic ion. Uoc. 
March. C2.254-34.5U. May. •_t.uu.42:' 

jgr. iHi.v’c- i L'S cml: r*-r Iti. ” 
SUGAR mtures wen’ suady.—rhp Lon-» 
don dally price ol •• riwi •• waa un- 
changed 4L£106: the •• white* " prico 
was £2 bailor a: £104.—Oct, Cllti."5- , 

avrrage. 7.te:e. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was QBlPt.-—Oct. 
£102-04 per metric tun: Dec.,£101.70- . 
ot .<■0: Feb, SlCU.Bu-105.00; Anrtl. 
£107 JO-Cft.OO: June. £10u-o*j S: Aug. 
£111-12.30; Oct. £111-14. Sale*. u2 , 

^ _ ... 

Sales. 2 Jpifi. 

Sept lostna £120.50 while Nov dropped 
£68.50.—Sent. £2.960-65 per metric 
ton: Nov. £2.497-99: Jan-22.210-15; 

JUTE was ”quici.—-Uonqladoyh ‘ 
•• c " grade. Sepi-Oc.. 6417 per toiyj 
ton. ■■ D '■ grade, Sepl-Ocl. S4L3. * 
Calcuila was unavailable. 
CRAIN .tne BalticWHEAT-—. 
Canadian w«nom red tprtiw No l. 1-.', 
per coni: Sept. £i5.90: Oet. £76.15:;.. 
Nov. £76. VO: Dee. £77.40 direct 
Tilbury. US da tit northern sprlnn No 
«. 14 per teal- Sept £70: Oc:. £70.15: . 
Nov. £72 15 Tilbury. EEC feed un- 

SSS wa, unquoted. 
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonno 
clf UK unless staled. 
London Grain Futures Market tCaftai: 
EEC ortpln.— BARLEY was i-j?y• Sept. 
£71.50; Nov. £74; Jan. £76.85; March. 
E79.25: May. £81.50. Sa’es: 248 Ifia. 
WHEAT was easy: Sc-pl. £82.53: No-.. 
585.25: Jan. £B5.Q5: March. £88.50: - 
May. C-TQ.BO. Sales: 529 lots. 
Homo-Crown Cereal Authority.— 
LoralIon ex-farm spot orices.— Feed 
BARLEY: Kent. £67 05: Lancashire. 
£66.1.0.- 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fbistoclc. 
price* at representative maryois un. 
Agust 26.—CB: Cattle. 5B.14P per 
kghv «no change). UK: Sheen. 118.3p. 
per kgestdew t *2.7i. CB: Pigs. 5.55p 
per kglw i + O.Bi. England and Wales: • 
Cattle numbers doivn 17.B per com. 
average price 58.06p t-O.lBi. Sheep 
numbers up 11.2 per cciti. average ■ 
price llw.ip i + 3.2 >. Plq numbers' 
down 25.5 ner coni, average price' 
5V5p i + Q.B'. Scotland: C.itl1e num¬ 
bers up 7,U per cent, average price - 
5B.3Rp 1-0.69). Sheep numbers up 
190 5 per cent, average price lOT.Sp 
i + 5.6 >• 

ill iTiViTi lii M (B11 If i H y\m in' uwiilJ 

Coffee closes 3.5c down 

Mr 

■i-'i 

Recent Issues 
blnumcham Vj*‘tu^id. 
n«imi<-iiipuTii wtrVr uriwcitfrai 
PrlMul tv, taw. ■ 

Du Varlkbli- |9W iPiT*,! 
BP HLt 
Bunrlet IS'. t:«r'I?P,jt 
CiiiiLridje Wtr M, - |*ST , *a| 

■cily ltniL.t!> Sip it>ip> 
Ci.lneVJ UlrPd Pfi-.il 
K. Wtr lie HI i • • 
Hcfe.-au-r I2isr. ;iim 
Li™<' 2f-p C*rd i;m> 
U»tpml 13*. l»r#tfPT).-J) 
Luidciii Weetcnd TV 
NcuvaMlv Wtr 13-V fid Bb >»» 
Hilej i: )J IPp Orit 
‘iiidwlt Wt I*x5if97>;a< 
Sur.d'-rl.ir.d Ll^-r -r-ldidl 
KirllMi Hite Trets f*-! 
Variable Dale Ir-ui 

RtcnTS IsSl'ES n-nuii 
British Sup.u 1JT5H Oc: 7 |40f 
RuTatlrM l«: ■ 7 pri-in 

I«"iU< prtca In pirn'IiKM. * cr dividend, 
i l^uirtl by l-nd-r. t Nit paid, a iki pjid. 
i flu raid r it!* paid, d iTO paid. , f2T- paid. 
I Full) pald.fO paid. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .... 8 % 
Consolidated Crdts 8% 
First London Secs 8% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *8% 
Lloyds Bank. 8°; 
Midland Bank .... 8% 
Nat Westminster .. 8% 
Rossminster Ace’s 8% 
SbenJey Trust .... 11 
T-S-B - 8% 
Williams* *& Glyn’i 8 % 

* 7 day deposits on sums or 
CZOTOOO and under. 4(,. »n 
tn £25.000. 4a.'e. OVOT 
£25.000. 5'M*b. 

s 
23 

Wi targe 
41 — 
38 — 
if — 
.25 + 1 
37 — 
49 -— 

135 120 Frederick barker 1 32 — 
98 — 
48 _ 

6.4 3.3 5.7 



Stock Exchange Prices. 

A late revival 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Sept 2. 5 Contango Day, Sept 5. Settlement Day, Sept 13 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

■ I9WJ7 
High- Low Compaor 

7W saTfifT- _ 
RtorQi’n peace **■ pIB rfflgh Low Compmar 

' Mr TM 
fttakCb'se pence *3> PIE 

BRITISH FUNDS 
91% Trail TOU77 99% .. 3-W <L4Mj . & 

93% 92% True 107297 99% .. 4.008 6985 A —B 
101%* 93% Treat 9*i97S lOUu* .. 8-9« 7 041 107 us aaw arr • . 

• 10Z% 93% Trees UVoiOT i<a»n ■■ MJOO T.an "i "l 
38% 63% Esta 5^1*78-78 23 UU «W x 

■ OSH 82% Trezj M1979 M% •♦% 3J39 3349 39 * * 
MH% W'uTrees U%tai*» *TO -%» «■“*» f-*« “ ,5* «S 
90, 83% EJ«c 1974-79 96% eft 4-431 8573 43* 197 • AP> HIdW *“ 

JOSOu SvrrEe 10%5UPB It®, .. 10-231 *-l« <« ■■* ®r0» “ * 1 
96% 83* Hec 3%r<. 1976-7994% ft 3590 S.M2 21 ,*0 Abrasfres let 1- 

1M«:* 34*, TreesCnv9*e I860 100% *ft* 3.9M 6.941 P6 54 Aan» M 
1001%, S4% Tnu «%<%. 19*3 M0%* ft, 9.482 9.4M U 39 Do A t* 

* 1*9* TV, Fund 9^,lS!M&Wu fti 5X23 7332 3ft ft *4617« 34% • ft 
3SU 79* Trees 9*%, 19T7-80 9ft, ft* 3.731 3X33 sea 119 Advest Group 236 >2 

109%* 96 Exes 13*c 19N 103%, ft 12.016 0344 a 16 Aeranl A Geo K • -3 
105%* 88%t Treat 11W, 1381 104% ft ILBH 3.673 , ffl M . AlTftS led 57 • . 

. 94 7$% Trees Th-'e lfiJWl S3% ft 3.737 j»-713 23I so Albright a V 109 • . 
101% 83% Trees 9%fc 1?£ 99»%i • -- 9-™» 9-“| & 82 Alcan WW £78% 
UGH* TOiEXCh fiVelM TO 2 ~ ,2*f2S w 53 Do V.c CK i3S% . . 

■ 109*%* Ml* Each 2We 1BS1 108% ft, -J-73S X9-1*4 »*) 167 Aleisare lnd 275 

M* aSK *»vus?81 »% ft !jS uh ™ ^“fDnr £ ~l 

WSrST ssss srr^WKg- I■£«*»• : 
■;*a «!&«»•:: WM « a SSST0"”? ^ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 

|T»I, 70 33 crwla Ini 
U/Ul U 21 Cnurile Grp 

33 IS Cropper J. 
143 #4 Crosby Hse 

6’.9 90 6.T »* 1®* 
- • f,. ... TO 40 Crtwiler BUSt 
It fi1?-! 72 33 Crwicn D. 
H “ ? 40 a Crouch Grp , 
•I— S-8 B-* u -nt. r..— n-,_ ‘ 

06% <Hi 3.0 4J10X 
33 .. 5.7 10.810.8 

3.0 «1M ps jp Lalarze ' 83 .. U 11 W, „ 
3.7 10.810.6 U6 .43 Leins J. 118 .. 4J 3.7 9X1.80 
02 IX .. up -44 Do A U5 ... 43 37 93 
14.4 1A2 ..• 91% 34% Laird Grp Lul 94% 4% 43 43 37 
L9 7.8 9.0 74 35% Lake b Elliot 50 *J S3 103 43 

3a 33 sxi 91 SWOT Cement n ♦! -43 63 83j INSURANCE 

is *1 * A 72 33 crouch D. 7= 
x2 ; * «? 40 21 Crouch Grp . 38 ■ 
,h ri 04 3»J crown own 64 

f* 0.7 n M cnrrther J. 42 
2X 5« l*7 45 Corn'll* En Cv H13 

l“ 5* DsIeHML-lC 99 
15 33103 ja 7% QarunouUi lar 10% 

14.4 1M .. 9U, 
L9 7.8 9.0 74 
64 1X2 83 43 
3.4 73 93 79 
4.1 10J 8.7- us 

SO 26 Do yv 48 ..4*1 83133 
U4 43 SGBCrp 104 • -2 7.7 73 9.7 

28 IS* SEP*B* EOS* .. 4*3 4L7 53 
T4 37 Santa Cnrun a • .. 63 93 S3 

43 83133-. ■ 1 >. ■ ■■ ..■•;;•■ 

^'1 74 2’7 5»' « Bowrt** '. 11T ‘-L 4.1- SJ. a ' 
m? 99 28 QronhuDhamt n .. 13 SJT133. 

a Lambert H'wtb 33 * .. u 133 43 34 it gebah Tluihq »* 
-358 92 BrUJunUc 

16 Lane P. Grp 
84 LankTO 

43 63 T3 3* K SaJnsbttyJ. 
81 83 8.4 3P«- » S Gabala 

ini Sr r: zoo 7S, sale Timer 

tfi 33 4.1 93 is 70% Sarte* A Maw 
24% • *% 0-8 13 .. S8 at B»«aG. 
96 *0 LL9 1.7 93 V4 10D Davy lot 

3d . .Urns led 57 a .. 
60 Albright * w 109 • .. 
62 Alcan lift** £78% 

h S-H » r?r mm =5 I S 
11% 88% Tnu. U%»0 IDS?, a .. U3T4M.C« « =* iSSE^S” SL. 
gf% 69% Fund 5%** 1983X4 8G* .. 6.423 X471 24 Si i? 

9360 1X083 SO 29% Allied Polymer 3ffi 
10308 129% 53% Allied Reunen 120 

So% 83% Traa* 7%«V 1PPMB 87% .. 9.494 10.717 34 14% .Uploe Rida S3 
62% (4% Tran* Vi lSTS-8* 61% a .. 4.949 8.080 S82 190 Anal Uotal 243 
63% 48 Treas S*-, 19W®65% .. 7.90710.403 106 50% Amo! Paver jot 
82% 61% Treas SUV 1987-90 78 .. 10.67811.721 3 17% Amber Daj 36 
13* SO. True 130 1960 102% .. 12-85212309 7 Amber Ind BldCS 12 

2 IS £?'!5? SB 37 Anchor Ctfm 87 

35 63 E.8 68 49 Dawson J. 87 
4.4 73 75 538 XM Do Baers Ind 400 
03 6.0 73 36 21 Demsaa Bldgs 20 

1CBQ 13.4 .. 93 43 DtSeuhaai 93 
900 93 . 383 170 Do Li Rue MO 

193n 7.0103 *» }“ * w 
8 7 8 4 385 180 00 A 385 

i'a Sis 4.4 73 £ P*1? lu«ut ™ 

.. 83 10J 83 120 - n% Llpone Did U2 -1 103 M u * ,rp nif.i H W 

.. 0.9 X2 .. ISO IK Latham j. 135 ■ .. 12.7 9,4 43 ^ ^ “ B‘ 22 
-7 373 L3 .. 136 33 Laurence Scott 128 a -i 17 3113 ? ^ , L ^ 
-1 33 XB 95 •» 52 LnTeuce *. 86 .. S3 103 55 2 S IS2SS5 , 
.. 1.1 lj.5 S.5 38 16- La win 36 .. 33 13 .. =J ” “S".5? 5 
.. 10.1 7.9 73 170 XM Lean Induacrlcs 182 „ U3 7.0 6.4 ,Ti £ ^*5. & 
.. 45 73 43 n 37 Le-BwE. 3? “L U U ^ S ‘A- ^ 

2» a .. 1X2 35 85 34 12 Leo A. 22% .. 12 «.| &5 “ “g” A ~ 
87 .. 73 1U 17 83% 12 Lae Capper 80 ..' U U U ^ .J? tSSUc K Si 

.. 44.6 133 8.0 104 ffl. Leigh Xat 104 .. U S31U ’S r SS^L0' “* ^ 

.. 25 11.6.6J 46 a Leisure & Gen 44' .. XO 83 35 ~ . S 

tS 103 55 * * Ssndersai K«r K 
■ St Ti 2? T7 sandenra Xur a 

■' 113 70 8* 71 *° SMD£tZ J *- « 
1 u Is fl y* • Semen U6 

H 90 35 “ H. S-TOHrtdW » 

r| “ “ MO TSo' tdSde^G. B. 2» 

:: “ ■ 3L.5-W . s 

362 123 65 — 
342 • -1 10.78 TJ 
132 -i ■ 8.4 6.4 ■*,. . 

•130 -2 
215 .. ,133b S3 ; . - 
232 .. ■ M3 'S3. : 
239 . . .. 283 1M A. 

•* Jj 1- -o ^ 2 *5 ■ “ H HH-i * 14 Bcot Settable 33% “ 15 
.. .195 }■• ->5 40 8 Lcunoos Grp 37 ., 23 651X0 .. » Scneiah T7 *A* *t >i u 

•19 14.7 9.6193 280 83 Lap Grp 343 .. 43a 13 UL8 S S ISrSliTcA S . : =5 
•IS 14.7 33143 80 36 Leaner ord 74 -1 43 W 53 £. f2 |S,7Mrt m !“ 

-1 S3 44113 257 76 Com Duma.-. 342 -1 10.7b TJ .. 
.. B?1T U a Bane-Star ' 132 -d - 84 5+ . 
.. 153 83 X0 U* 7i Xttuttr A.Law 130 -2 9A ■ 73- 
-.113 55 95 & 115 GanAcdtet 215 ., .1X59 S3 V. 
- 113 83 0.4 952 130 Gmidlaalitial £S2 ..'MX ’83. li ; 
.. (3 115 7.4 SB IM Bambro LK* 239 ... .283 1M a. . 
.. S5K3.fi 73 .250 91 BaalhC'E.- .SO 8-3-. 65 15123, 
.. 65 143 85 178 109 Hogsftridnacm ITS .- .. S3 45-95 
- H li 2B0. Jffll HortauA- 790 +\ 75 45-XU- 

H m “ l«tff*G«m 133 ." -1 7.9 fiJT -.: 
** ^1.5-S “ .238 SB LeaUe A Oodwtu U2 . .. 65 '531X7 
•• *• 138 78 ImdnftXn US . ... 75 73 -. 

. rr f” 120 '.43 XdhGtffTar V 118" -*...'15 .95.9,7- 

“ |*So * lT tasmwe' * “J. 
H. h; 41 35 Scoeiah 77 *A' » -1 . 33 65 S3 *2 ^ 

97 50 Soot Cut* law 83 . • ..- 73 S3 ELS J* ^ jfomC- 73 

70 .. 59 95 9.0 68 20 Do RV 55' - « 73 S3 ®=* * . » « «g| S S Sdx • » 

tS H IIsis 2L “ “ -- 3 IS H £ » S ! ::. it “Si s? “ S, 
?S li -2 i-I3*? S ^ rrS. ■* K li ® 42 Bcenrttyfienr 62 w .. 25 4.6 S3 145 90 Do A Hr IIP 
^ li 8.7 73 ^ nnl^pTr a ■■ H «4 3« Do A 58 a „ X» 53 &4 1« - 90 DoB - IBS 

» -r “ xslii I si S ::. Uui h ? ggsS 2 - - ii 52 £ S 
132 .. 53 4-0113 53 40 LtadustrieP 81 -1 83 M 4-7 S% r^, 2 U tS 25- ** 
133 a -1 35 S3 85 287 170 LUlfood Hldg* 2» - 235 85145 32 “* oa _r H HH *=* ™ *“ 
3i ..0.4 2.1 «LO 41 ip unread 30 .. vwiii .. -Hx. = 5- 1 I! H H * * .»nal 3*0 
56 -1 3.1 53 73 108 20 ZJpUaL. 2« h46 13u L4 5X0 ” aStwCmaa' 'S’** *"7 M “ *•***• »* 
3 .. XI S3 67 47 19 Hater A Co X% 05e 83 - § S aSSSS? « 63 10% 5? " 

182 •* - 3Ja J3103 ST 53 Ltayd F B. 73 .. 73 10.0 63 a 7 11 ■ ■ “* 00 290 BnaAUaacB 5» 
36 .. 63 31310.0 7% LockcrT. 14% -1, U 14 M g 48 mTh*' 70 55165103'98 48 SaUb IT. 

105 .. 95 *3 I.S 14% 7% Do A 12 -.15 05 3.4 -5 ^ a^GtSou 2» -i 73 43 85 357 110 l*»de ImlBUly ISO 
102 .. 03 9.0 95 » s« Lochwoods FdS 96 .. U U U c a. ^ *7 35 165 S3 2» W WDls Faber 90S 
75 .. 35 73 5.4 62 31 Ldll * Wlaud 62 • - 63 103 85 r£ *g*. gSdS'S^foS ^ 135 03 
24 - 1.7 69133 4®* 17% Ldn 6 ICHhexa 37 .. 10 113 65 3“ utaoaa^qi OX . -* 05 .. 

ISO • 13.7 67 35 84 27 Ldn Brick Co 84 - 43 7.0 73 SB 26 Sns. K 45 63173 
ISS •-2 6.4 43 93 110 M Ldn Pipe Post 107 +1 114 1X5 73 54 Zt = 45 *32.3 
W* — . 52 29 Laugtoo Trans 32 S3 103 33 49, 3 Sirdar as 
36 • 3.5 93113 105*- 46% LOBdM. 74 -*1 95 133 14 a «% SoGronp - S 
35 4% L4 93133 64 30 LossCale GfllT 62 .. 63103 73 no Jg 2 
17 .. £3b 83 84 4L 20 Lookers B • 33 9.7 S3 57 u ScnniTUmn 2* 

208 —1 82 7.5 64 39 42 Lon 11 HM£S 56 .. M U SJ u 8 sboUBow R. rj 
9 .. 0.9810 0 68 173 109 Low * BonaT 3«S - 23 0 03 63 g 36 SaxrTjT a 

73% .. 63 8.4 53 317 140 Luca* bill 36 - 12* 41 U 0B Z8 ISmD.S. S 
84 -1 5.6 6.7 53 28 14 Lntdlle Eott 19 — X9K33 83 gg 33% ScahhASai* 59 
38% “% 43 158 6.i S3 15 Lyoo It Lyon 61 -. 9.2 353 6.6 9S0 33s &2H1 V.X'A" BBO 
27 -% 45 IT.* 95 339% 30 Lyons J. Ord 03 “i 1LT 125 73 IM 95 ftiWha Ini IM 

=* -- 2*-® 6-0 93 . 162 SonEfic 1» 
39S - 9 - 3,1 -3 13 Sotanle 19 
42 — 43 11.4 W v =3 25 Do W IS 
82 .. 4.4 7.1 4 4 M— N 60 31 SoOcitDa L»W SB 
74 *1 .. -■ 5.7 _ ____ _ __K1 186 AaMaPS. *» 

9<% 74% Thus iPjc# 199M6K 
80% 80% Fund 9^1198537 80% 
8o% 83% Tran 7%<V 198MU 8S% 
_ _ _ 4.9(9 8.080 282 190 Amal Uotal 243 
63% 48" Treas S', 198689 65% .. 7.907 10.401 IM 50% Areal Paver 102 

■ *2% 61% TrtAS 8%Cr 1987-90 79 — 10.67811.721 -9 17% Amber Da; 26 
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• 210%: 96 Trui 12W1993 106% .. 13.43313.S74 £ *? M 
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116% 91% Treat WM904 ttBMB f. “ ^SSSSSu S 
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- w 10 £S7 sft 25 Armat Equip 56 
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r? 57 27 w» 37 
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4.4 73 3.B 88 41 Duraplpe Int 84 
35 9.0 65 41% 22% Dutton For 30 
7 lb 6.1 8.6 43 3t% D;M J. Hldgs 37 

V% 62% TreiS ft1* 1999 77% - 1X4181X7« yw 85 Am New* 
7?1 £!??! 3^ff* ** 48 13 Am Paper W% 57 Treas &*« 30024)6 67% — 12.499 

47% 13% T.ver 3%<r jdOS-12 4ft • .. 12383 
67% 5-j% Treas 7%*tf 2012-18 ffl%. .. 1X554 
?3% 25% Consols 4'r 31% .. 12.884 
J-.V 22% war Ln Sr# • 3:% .. U.42S 
32% 3% Coal- Jljrc 33% ■• .. 10.4W 
24% ".ft 7M*S >V 24% 1XB24 
21 -.1 Cctuols 3i‘.- 20% -- 1XC6J 
Wl :M Treas. *rfr Aft 73 20% • .. 1X256 

234 114 A» Pori Cement 224 
103 « AssTeJ-A- 90 

U^4 1-.634 =9 2J ^ Tooling 23 

u'm " 26 21 AUtmr- A Mdlf* 26 
lti'«« " C S Aliens Bros 4? 
la^ic* 26 >5 .\nwuod Garage 23 

pas -. 55 21 Audlotromc 31 
256 .. 3ft 17 Ault 4 Wlbcrs 31 

■ S5i 47 Aurora Hldgs 74 
67 29 Austin EL 56 

IGV 93 35 Automnnre Pd 90 . COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
-IWl 75% .Vast Dj*. 70-7B 10ft .. 557 

77 .Lea 5^,77-80 90% .. fill 
=4 65 AtlM ■ 5%V 81-82 *4 .. 6.72 

117 -1% 7lb 6.1 8.6 43 2t% DykeaJ.il 
n a .. 53 143 7.8 275 273 E-V.l 
371, 4t, 4.2 1L1 T.O 105 22 EBF HMjO 100 
143 -2 7-9 S3 S3 36 35 B Luca Paper 42 
43 . 45 205 .. 44 33 E >Dd A Press 62 
24 -*6 13.1 16 7.7 74 16 Eastern Prod 74 

.. 85 '532X7 
... 73 73 - 
-2. 53 .53-9.7- 
.. 133:431X8. 

43 .43 XJ143 
. ;. . 53*332X2 
.. 175- 83 .. 
.. -M3- XT .. 

113X03 .— 
.. 113 303 

ILSLtt.T .. 
.. J23-JK7-.J ■ 

-I’ 
-*2 103 9.4 - 
-a 283 A* , 
...383. XT2B3 

41 «3 K01A3 
- 2t0 83 «- 
.. _ 43b S3 «\ 
.. 213: 7.7 
.. 213 431X7 

piTF f /"JJ-J.I if I1T 

. BE2JBE2S32S2 
223E 

.. 50 147 8.4 
• -2% 2 9 9 2 6.6 

26 Elrctr'dic Bent S3 
44*i EHIOttB. 94 

X7a 4.2 81 W » Hackay B. 
4ft JIcEecbnle Bros S3 

1X4 us 73 5 5 dST S :: uun INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 
0j 1X3 XO gft a sirdar 39 *43 103 63 

61 «% 600Grvtzp - 75 .. U T.4 75 » St- AherteaiTlat H*. „ 8* 83863 
IS *£5 H ®° 48 »hwrti-er 90 .. <3 83 »5 209 231 AJUaseaTrtta* 177% . ... 95. 3336.7. 
“ fi " ^ 33 SmallATUmaa » 33 1X5 83 49 * Xft JUanrTfBtt 33% • ft 141*5530.7 

of rS 2 * MkMwlt 13 .. XS123 X« DM M AngOmer Sbcg »•■ -1% 43 53373- 
-S K S5 Sf 38 Smart J. a .. U li U 40 3S Anglo In* Mr 3S -1 4.41X0 333 

93153 88 J ^St%?*-^*45: M Ugl ^ ^ ^.1 ft 2^ 863*1 

28 25 Sobczsle 19 . 23 1X5 83 76 »% Attmmc AsaoOC 75 .. 03b 03 .. . 
23 25 eTSv a li X5 1X8 S3 »* 38% Alls Stectrie 50 .. 33 43 893 
60 31 SoOtitmLa* 55 .. 53 10510 7 51% 81 - Banker* In 47 -1%. 03b 75184 

U UIU 3:1 SmbebyP.S. 170 -i 2XT 73 83 30% 30 Bear .Start:, 45 . .. 13b X2323 
80 u to !* 90 SpeerAJecksmlft — 284 93243 23X 151% Barter8SOta 30% -B 30 412383 
X3B 73 82 193 99 Spear J. V. 295 .. 15 1) tl 8 & Brit Am A Gen 3ft a ft 83 732X0 
B3 M3SS3 5 H ^eucer Gears 3* .. XT 73 73 ta SS BrttAmetstW 57 -ft -3*53113 
„..^3 S -S.S5S15?®- 2 ft-, ft BrltBmpdK 9% ^...88-8XM3. 

22*2. MDCCS 35 -*1 43 US ZS in _ oru gritTurgrt ‘12X1* -1 6.A SiSik 
U 23J1LS rS. ^ ^ 13ft TO Bro*d*tona 2»* #-4 73.19283.. 

OCT Art 

|Sri5ry 

wESM 

.. 73 93 43 

.,— mriil 3ft 7% Aral Grp 
5^5; .5 SS *-m »■% a«*o* 

idg» !4 -. S3 94 40 231 ELUoa Grp 40 II 3.3 831X5 » ^ 3fcXelUGxp_ 3® •• J-4 1X2 .. 
56 .. 5.4 9.8 4.Q zZS 57 GM fc Eterard 77 a .. 7.7 10.0143 2 "H. y.*t?,tergn P: 5 .**'?? H 

ire Pd 90 a -2 23 3.1 78 at, 131. an* * Gold Jft .. XS 389 88 3* lft Sladmne Tusada 36 • 1.7 85 s.4 

s is3 :o.«a ji] 

■ft 60% Ami 
►■J 75* Amt 7f, TO-81 «% 
'.5 "J Chilean Mixed W 
71 F Africa A'* 77-<f3 7li% 

1 XM 113 'Irncin 4*j*c 1930 354 
41 2i Hungary 4%-, 1074 44 

•-*2 67% Ireland 7l*-P81-£3 82 
74% S2% Jam ilea TV.-77-79 53% 

2-7 :-3J Japan An 4', 1910 248 
. 76 49 Japan 6'<- 83-ft» C7 

7.1% e'Jj Kenya 5rf TS-tG 73% 
, 79% 6? Malay* TV-78^2 76 

'at. —•.. - » -u«w. 

83-83ft 7.602:0 731 CIS 227 • B.A T. led 

Arana Grp 2> ft 15 52 7.2 
Aten' 161% -1 80 5 0 9 7 
Atra Rubber 171 .. 1X3 73 119 

S3 34 BBA Grp SO 
* 2T213 466 IS? 711 BICC *3 

. 57 45% 30 C Inr 7*Cj 
.. .. 21* Ffi BPB Ir.d 214 

«.- 20 BP1I I!Idg] ‘A* 27 
8 282 12 448 Xli 13 ESG Int 21% 

.. :> 7-.% BnKLto :» 
251 120 BTR Ltd 2*2 

628313 236 ^ an P .bcortAV 123 

>>F« 77-*:;; (•■WOW. 
■W 51 NX 7%-^ 86-33 67% 
7ft 63 N Z 7V, 83-06 73% 
F.V, 72 S Bhd V, TB-4I *S% 

■ ‘ft 73 .Vasa Vi 70-K «% 
157 113 Peru <i'r AM 155 

■ “1% 79.% S Africa .9%*.- 7S-B1 91% 
S3 20 > BCd 2%v 05-70 43 
42 16 SRbd 4%.a 07-92 35 
6S 30 a Ibid 6>, 7*^1 57 
M 4J Fpaauh 4'- 4! 
73% « Tans W, 7532 74% 
80 ifi’ Uruguay 3;'.. 75% 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2 31 l" Ba*Sertdge Brk 27 
•n2£?S^2! ^ ■" Kz«0 "-n. Drd 4% 

S’S TftUI 101 4a Xiker Perkins IPO 
;KOr'n^ “ “ Bmubergers 42 
' I ft a* Barker * Dbsou ft 

" 1 276 130 Barlow Rand 3«u 
“ O 31 Ban- * Wallace 52 

.. .. I 66 29 Do A SI 

.. .. I 129 33 Barran Decs" w 
I :i 31 Borrow Bcpbn 49 

7.P): 13.4711 3 X Barton b Sons 46 
.. .. 114 37 Barret: G. 114 

664010520 « 
10867 12.139 ..J 
9 69312.710 li? 
7 070U.536 
7 070 11 536 , 

15 5-2 7.2 r>7 25 * RoObUS 57 
80 SO 97 j73 *o Empire store* :« 
2-3 7.2 119 h ?, Energy Ser* 7% 
».Q 7.4 5k 3 18 England J.E. 29 
. S3 39 English Card Cl 02 

33 5.6 E.6 lOt S£l| Eug China Clay 9k 
1ft -3 10 2 8.4 184 VS 4S ErlUi * Cn ^7 

TFi •-! 43 5.6 7.7 W 8f> EsperaM 202 
2jo *2 JO 5 5.0 6.4 •>“ » Eucaliptns Pulp o. 

v> ia 4* b n % 1*3*2 40 EdP* FfPTlw I? 
IB? il « 31 iaduunca W 

-» a!' -S S- ti 204 *7 ErerReady IM 
AS 1 « « Erodenogg 99 
“ 33J 51 25 31% Ewer G. 2ft 

” J Jl% 5 Escslibur 11 
—. " 1t® *5 *» 31 Excb Telegraph 8S 

4% .. 03 .3 . si% 19% Expand Metal 70 
13J -3 14.1 193 8.1 
IPO -1 53 5 9 53 _ .. 
42 .. 4 4 10 5 89 F-H 
ft . ..€ .. .. 

3«u -*2 1810180 3.3 11S 30 FJIC 79 
52 -1 5.1 95 S3 17 ft FPA Cons 121 
SI -1 5.1 1X0 SO 44 19% Falrbalra L'sn 43 
•M . l:j 125 52 «1 3ft FaltaloUgli Con* 59 
49 -tl 51 10 4 86 I® Palrtlcw Esl 54 
« . l i “ a IZ ^ 

43- IS Spooner Ind 3T X7nl81 45 
100 33% Start, Pens 99 .. 84 53 95 
34 27 Suez in 37 . _ 89 1X2 35 
6ft « SucVtmUsra W -ft '88 9.6 -XT 
m S8 Stanley 8 G. 163 .. 89 751X9 

S2 48% Bctmaer 7ft .. 80 8435.T 
60 40 Bmoartlur 68 ... S3 43381 
63 3ft CUV OH K ' ..'10 53-3X0 

139% 77 Cable Trust 133% abft 88 85204 
375 143 Caledonia Intr 204 -4 1L7 84 29.1 

10.4 M3 35 32 ™ ^‘6Spacer 1« *1 S3 X919.1 90% SAt'haaeME 60 -3 52 133 84 a ; 
4 3 53 63 2 JSlE ^ I! — M 1-5 SS 1C *7 Stare PiBrt . 1*1 S3 33 63 fit 
7 3b 9.6 0 4 « „!** sugamt iaa = .. M .3 Mao storey Bm m 14 53 4.0192 S 
59 3.0 10.3 Sft = llanhaU^r 46% .. CO 125 81 u« r Mother: A Pin 136 ... 133 95 H5 ff 
33 3 4 65 46 = -AanbalD TUI % ■■ • 34 SO 33 s: 30 Smtm 32 -i 1.5 87 82 JL" . 
1 Fa 89 13.4 44 20 Do A 35 .. 14 95 43 90 <6 *J«=; A- Faber 77 .. 84a 83 3.7 - 
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18a E5 13.4 44 20 Do A 33 
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36 SO 77 Ul *2 Marila-Nen-s 151 

144% 70% Martamlr 140 
56 19 Matthews HUS* 35 
r>4 41 May A Basse! 1 70 

lit 52 Maynards W 
3 9 43 4 1 41 13 Mean Bruf. 26 
1.7 13.8 86 SO ® Medmlimcr 13 

.90% 34 Cbnhnal *Dfd* 8ft. -X .91 
3-5 7 4 38 116 - Oft Carll&J »r 94% -X 5A 3.4 25.D 
55 45 45 61% 33 CMWlsa 54 ” -XS 80 383 
52 135 84 51 3ft Chartm-Trust *4% .ft. 35 - 86 2X5 
fS .*■* 60 41 * dydasdala Lee 3ft XX 354U 
33 4.0 192 a* as Do B '36 r..' 
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6.7 64 35 Melody Mill* 57 
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.. 25 11-0 861 
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*. 84 7.7 89 T — Z 
.. u u u 
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.23 11 L C C 
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7«* 3S ICC 
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V, SO-S3 7k 
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13.197 . 
6 4S7103 
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.^8 1D4 

8244 11.1 
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4.0 >1 IS 
7.1 5.8 63 
4 6 UJ 7.0 
75 ID.4 B4 
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38 23 Feedrx Ltd 24 
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77 41% Ferguson Ind 76 
02 34 Ferro Meul 42 
38 lft Fine Art Dec 38 

.269 7D433i T38 4S Bejam Grp 128 
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05 XtU 55 { 
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51 .. X4-45 53 S3 41% PogaityS. V .. .4.7 5.7 43 33 3% Modem 
147 • 301 88 4 7 =»*■ M PoDtes Meffl XT aft .. 15 8.0 55 132 » Mt>to 

66 -i 02 9 4 8 0 39 19 TVrd It- 27% • -% 3 7 1X3115 22% Monk A. 

II Ml i7 XO 73 « SiEoIj. • 72 H U « U » * « « « 
.. 0 8 55 5.6 « 23 Mini* Allen 00 . 17.0 33 H Trteftalmi -4 .. L7 TJ t.T 
.. 82 12.81X7 164 131 Midi Marstero 1E2 42 215 7.4 &.« ® 34 DoA .4 .. 1.. 7.0 9.1 
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.. Xti 95 81 59% 34 Mitchell Cuts 40 .. 53 125 84 ft S3 ‘Ttata 41 -*1 XX 55 -05 
.. S.o S3 6.7 45 18 MltcfceD Somers 42% .. 22 U 41 8 11 Teacwed Jersey 12 .XU 

-1 M HI JO 73% 42 Mac enema 9X .. 44 73 03 12* 35 Usermal SSWl 127 .. S03 03 0.7 
.. .4.7 3.7 4 3 38 2ft Modem Eng 35 .. XB KW "hi 645 XX Thsmses On 630 .. U U« 

4 a am Eft IT* 'm 9Va*I«m 111 111 ft ft ft ft JC m «4f —"■ « jm 4A« -a •» sa m 
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4.4 «5 93 
1.5 15.8 1.9 

4 Francis Parker 8 
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196% 9ft Usrrpl 13%ri- 1881 10ft .. 1XS» 11.464 
26 18 Mel Water B 34-03 2ft 1X72913346 
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7A 35 S I 7«% 0X84 78 
76 <M AT See 6%«rn53 70 
Oft 86% N«W «V, 76-70 98% 
05 80% stheod 5%r„ 77.79 99 
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1976 77 
'High Lav Company 

I nresim ml Dollar Premium IAMKV:’i. 
Premium Conversion Factor 9.1948. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
5ft 37 Bayer 142% 
It s 11% Cammentaink £12% 
35% 21 rp Fn Pans £22% 
M 56 F5E8 £43 
2ftz 14 Xrlcssoo £S6 
32 6 Flrudder 8 
25 7 Granges 17 

5« 400 Hoertst 430 
*36 11 Montrealhal E IT. 

61.2 517 Rubrco D5 520 
497 370 Itolinca Subs nSJTl 
140 68 Sola. Viscera C8 
903 369% Thyssen-Huelte 740 
60 38 Volkswagen £56 

Crus* 79 54 Do A 
Die yw 23 16 Brabam Mfll 

Price Ch'ge peace P.B jg^ i9t Braid Grp 

iga.'.igsv-L 351 85 Braithwalie 
- a **4« ’ 101 41% Brimmer 3- 

50 34 Brenner 

89 9 Bond Worth U f .. 
32 17 Burner Eng 21 -H 

3B 94 Booker McCon 199 —1 
167 67 B ley b Hwkes 156 
145 M Boot E. 138 

oo*,!213 W Boot* 211 
97 34 HwthwJckr. 78 
=° 32% Boulton W.* 1# 

224 126 Bowater Crop 190 -2 
66 30 Bmrthrpe HldgS 59 ft 
82 50 Brsby Lertle 71% ft 
30 56 Brady Ind ffl 
79 54 Do A AS 
33 16 Brabam Mfflar 33 
29% Ift Braid Grp 2ft 

321 so Broubwalie 321 *16 
101 41% Brimmer 3- 96 
50 34 Brenner 49 .. 

153 70% Bren* Chrm Int 1*2 

14 6.4 51 tn 35 French T. 
.80 2» 7 French Kler 27 .. 0.8 2.9113 

+1 2 0 9.711.6 87 SO Frtedland Doggt »« .. 4.3 5.0 6.8 
-i 9B « 9.1 71 40 GEI Int 71 .. 5.7 XI 9.7 
.. 7.0 4X 6.4 »» 77 GHP Grp 300 h .. 32.4k 43 93 
II 32.7 9.2 63 367 1« GallenKsmp JC7 h .. 6.9 IB 181 
' 4 1 20163 5L a CaUlfd Brindley 30 .. 1; 8J 80 

SXblXS ?0 W 73l< C«£6AO,-3- 3CS h .. 185 23 201 

37 11 Mono Containers 37 h-l . 
43 30 aranto 5«i Ln £41 .. 500 1X3 .. 
52 37 DO ft Ln X46% .. 625 ZX4 .. 
563*| 154 ■ Do 3Ce Cm- a5* ~S 500 X2 .. 
46 25 McaSErt Knit 40 .. 40 1X0 82 
47 a More OTcml! <T .. 47 IBM 1X7 
30 60 Murgan Croc 722 -e 73. 6.0X13 
SO 36 Morgan Ede-ds 4ff .. 26 73 7X7 
111 43 MOrgan-Cramp 387 • .. 4J1 3.7 73 

. 63 32 Moots ftBlakey 43 .. 0X1X0X03 
2 J XO 1X9 60 28 Do A 40 ., U1U M 
3.5 7.9 34 75 30 Muss Bros TO .. S3 7X22.7 
0.8 2.9113 « 42 MocsEng 55 .. XT 10.4 XX 
4.3 5.0 6.8 130 65 Mochercaie • * 1« .. 40 2-2 289 

14 8 Mot ilex IV* .SS 
F7 36% uoiriem J. 97 -M 5.0 XX 6.8 
32 70 Mabbead 200 ■*I 23 ZA17J2 

X6 304 -hi 645 XM Thomson On Bt O U 673 
180 M U 398 136 Ttara Electric 380 • -2 »3 2.7IM 
49 9 1X5J-374 134 DnA 3M • 2X3 X7103 
" -■ — 9 * Thursar Bards* 0 89*1841X0 

*2 *• *6 156 TObey Coot SB .. STB 114 X9 
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90 96 Gen Inr' A Tats 87 .. « MXf 
78 47 GanScoOWi -- TO .ft ' -44' 64 2X7 
Tl (ft Oaodsron . *ft S3«T 

IM SJ Ofobe Trust / * - w .. . 03*^tfEVB: 
60 M OrtngsTtaat 50i* zBl^JDSM^ 
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46- M GtadouaHae 44 . P. 
73 JT GuardUn . '■- 06 •,_k..-'Aae 

% 71% 29 Time Products a% -I- U IS 41 J *r '• £ . -4 =4 iB»J»- 
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SPORT, 
Football 

A look at the past will give WBA 
some inspiration at Anfield 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

After die first w«* of the new 
football season two of die first 
division's newly promoted clubs, 
Wolverhampton Wanderers a» 
Nottingham Forest, have won bom 
erf the& ooeohiB marches. Hardly 
a serious indication of thdr padut 
of fortune In the coming eight 
months, but they may lake some 
cautionary comfort from The met 
that the only other club with four 
points from cm games, in the top 
division, is Manchester United- 

Bristol City stand as a warning 
to Forest and Wolves. Last season 
they began confidently, beating 
Arsenal at Highbury, drawing with 
Stoke City and Newcastle United 
and scoring four against Sunder¬ 
land before beginning a descent 
that coded with the narrowest of 
escapes from being returned to 
rbe second division. Only by draw¬ 
ing at Coventry in their last match 
did they remain to fight again. . 

Today Nottingham Forest's man¬ 
ager, Brian Dough, has a special 
reason to encourage bis team to 
keep (heir eyes wide open la the 
searching glare of the first divi¬ 
sion. Forest are visxed by Derby 
County, die club of bis managerial 
roots and, I suspect, the one he 
may yet return to some day. 
Derby, who hit the bottom of the 
league at one stage last season, 
have begun strangely, with a 3—1 

Rowing 

defeat of Coventry Crty but a 
home draw with Ipswich Town. 

Mr Clough does nor admit to 
any special feelings about today's 
match for which be announces an 
unchanged team. Perhaps his 
affesrioa for Derby may indeed 
make him have mixed feelings 
about the outcome: like one of 
bis Forest team, McGovern, be 
will be viewing the ** Rams n from 
the other side of the fence. 

Ipswich, if they had started with 
all oE their players available, 
would have expected two paints 
at Derbmy last Wednesday, but 
now go on to play Manchester 
United, at Old Trafford, probably 
feeing that die time is nor right 
for a comrontaiioa with one of 
the teams they hope to challenge 
for this season's championship. 
United have scored six goals in 
their first two games even with¬ 
out Jimmy Greenhoff, whose 
place remains with McCreery. 
Ipswich need to remind them¬ 
selves that they beat Manchester 
United twice last season. 

Wear Bromwich Albion may 
also find that a glance into the 
near past can be an inspiration 
when they step out at Anfield 
where, last season, they were one 
of only three clubs xo take a 
point. At this moment, though, 
Liverpool, with Heighway back to 
balance diem on the wing but 
Thompson again missing from the 

deTence will be determined not ro 
let points drop like words of 
encouragement to . Manchester 
United and the others. 

Tueart, who scored’three soils 
[or Manchester City against Villa, 
may miss today's TTI-'1>f'b at West 
hj,,, of a- thigh injury. 
However, it would be pleasing to 
see Barnes given a place. His skfi- 
fu] football sometimes seems to 
have been josded out of favour 
at Maine Road. Meanwhile, Wes 
Ham’s clever guiding band. 
Brooking, is still unfir, as is 
Bondi. 

As the game moves on towards 
the rime predicted for a players’ 
strike, the rumbling becomes less 
threatening. Yesterday ix was 
confirmed that the Football 
League would hold an extraordin¬ 
ary meeting. Although the subject 
was not officiary announced, it 
is certain to be “ freedom of con¬ 
n-act ” and a bailor is expected 
to produce the necessary three- 
quarters majority in favour of the 
players' demands. 

Orient's manager. George Pet- 
chey, yesterday left the dub by 
mutual agreement. Two deefats in 
the first four days of the season 
led to the decision. The coaches 
Peter Augell, Terry Long and 
Aalan Stephenson have taken 
charge of the side for today's 
match at Snderland. 

Chances for seven British crews 
From Jim Railtoa 

■ Amsterdam, Aug 26 
■ Three British men’s heavy- 

weight crews qualified today for 
Sunday’s world championship 
finals. Tim Crooks in the single 
sculls with a victory over Karp- 
pineo, the Olympic Champion 
from Finland, won his semi-final 
round ; Roberts and Clark in the 
cot less pairs finished second to 
East Germany without undue 
effort, and the British eight rose 
to the occasion to snatch third 
place in there semi-final round 
behind East and West Germany. 
Britain, always well on course for 
there best performance in world 
championships now have seven 
crews contesting tides this week¬ 
end. 

The British eight must have 
surprised even themselves with 
their exceptional performance 
today. Britain looked ont of the 
race at 1,000 metres, lying in fifth 
place, but they came like an 
express to challenge Bulgaria and 
France. The French feQ quickly 
and, in the last 500 metres, Britain 
headed Bulgaria, although hearts 
stopped when the Bulgarians edged 
ahead again before succumbing. 

Apart from the four British 
men’s heavyweight crews, (Ball- 
lieu and Hart qualified last week¬ 
end for the double sculls final) 
other British finalists are the 
men’s lightweight eight and cox¬ 
less four and Ay ling and Hart in 
the women’s double sculls. The 
men’s lightweight and women’s' 
finals take place tomorrow. At 
least five of the seven British 
finalists in action this weekend 
.are medal hopes, and at least one 
gold medal is expected. 

There a sensation in the first 
semi-final round of the single 
sculls when the first sculler across 
tine lihe, Dovgan (Soviet Union) 

Show jumping 

became die first man to break 6 
min SQsec in the event. The 
second and third, Dreiske (East 
Germany) and Drea (Republic of 
Ireland) together with Dovgan, 
beat the world’s best performance 
In tills event. 

But within 20 inmates the sen¬ 
sation was replaced with the sight 
of Kazppinen, strolling down the 
coarse and allowing Crooks to take 
up the running before he answered 
Crooks with a last-minute sprint 
to cut back his lead to half a 
length. 

Karppinen seems to be the man 
for tins rac'j, in spite of record¬ 
ing d speed today approximately 
three lengths slower than the 
other semi-final round. Crooks, 
along with Dreifke, Dovgan and 
Drea seem destined to fight far 
the Silver and bronze medals. 

Roberts and Clark in the cox¬ 
less pairs, were impressive, cruis¬ 
ing in second place to qualify for 
Sunday’s final. The British coxless 
pair allowed the United States to 
lead for just four minutes and 
their with surprising ease and 
comfort, took up the front run¬ 
ning. 

SINGLE SCULLS; Semi-final round 
(first Uirra qualify>: First heal: 1. 
N. Dovoan iLSSHi. 6mln 4'J.(,0Soc; 
3. J. Drfette lE Germany i. 600.ft4; 
A. S- Drea (Irelandi. 6-50.66; 4, A. 
Hansen (Norway), 6£4,hS; 5 M, 
NUolov i Bulgaria i, 6. H. 
Svonsson i Sweden i. 6:07.72. Second 
heal: jT T. Crook* iCBi. 6:07.82.: 
2. P. Karppinen i Finland i. 6A8.ua: 
A F. Btondl iItaly). 7:0.67: 4. G. 
Stone lUSi. 7:1.3: H, a. Bodanqwsici 

■ Poland i, 7:3.8: 6. L. Wldmcr tSwli- 
zerlandi, T:14.S8. 

DU BUS SCULLS: Semi-final round 
iflni two qualify■: First heat; i. H. 

J. Wettxauer i Switzerland >. 60,9.32: 
4. P. Chaichrd and J. Turquet 
(France). 6:40.54. Second heat; 1. 
V. Lactna a«d_ J- Gtraka . ■ Caecho- 

NIL-von and G. Johansson iSweden). 
6:33.6; a K. AUyoshl and K. We 

‘*8g$Lk&* PA?RS: Semi-final round 
(first Utrca quahtyj: First heal: 1. O. 

Pyrah celebrates birthday 
with Hickstead success 
By Pamela Macgregor- Morris 

Malcolm Pyrah celebrated his 
35th birthday yesterday by win¬ 
ning the Lambert and Butler 
Stakes at the start of the four-day 
British championship meeting 
which ends the show jumping 
season at Hickstead. 

He and David Broome each 
qualified two horses for the lump- 
off of eight finalists. Broome and 
Sportsman set the target, clear 
again in 46.Z sec, to which Pyrah 
responded in 45.4 on Askern. 
Graham Fletcher on Bnttevant 
Boy hit the upright planks, which 
also caught but Deborah Jobnsey 
cm Speculator, before Broome 
went into the lead on Heatwave 
in 43.6 sec. But Pyrah had the 
last word, taking John Massar- 
ella’s Law Court, loaned to Peter 
Robeson for the last Olympic 
Games, to the front in 42.7 sec. 

The Lambert and Butler five- 
year-old championship was won 
by Jack Harley, aged 17, from 
Little Cbererell, near Devizes, 
wheer his father farms close on 
1,000 acres of War Department 
land, having come south from 
Rhirossshire four years ago. Jack, 
who has just got three good A- 
levels and intends to read agri¬ 
cultural economics at Oxford, is 
taking a couple of years off first 
ro show Jump. His horse, the bay 
Wall Street, by Tynwald, came 
from Hugh Dunlop of Ballymena, 
co Antrim, who also supplied him 
with his jumping ponies. Wall 
Street won a Foxhunter comped- 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated. 

First division 
Aston Villa v Evert an . 
Chelsea v Coventry . 
Leeds v Birmingham . 
Leicester-v Bristol C. 
Liverpool v WBA . 
Manchester U v Ipswich . 

Middlesbrough v Newdutle. 
Norwich v QPR . 
Nottingham F * Derby . 
West Ham U. x Manchester C .... 
Wolves v Arsenal . 

Second division 
Blackburn v- Cardiff ... 
Bolton v Sheffield U.. 
Brighton v Mill wall . 
Bristol R v Fulham .. 
Charlton v Blackpool. 
C Palace v Hull C . 
Oldham v Luton ... 
Southampton v 'Mansfield .. 

Stoke v Burnley. 
Sunderland ▼ Orient . 

Tottenham H v Notts Co_ 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: QhertsCF V 
HodduMn! Erith and Belvedere v 
Alton; Grays v Chalfant St Frier: Harc- 
fleUI v RnleUp Manor: Haringey v Xlngs- 

■trary: Marlow v* Lryun Wingate: Red- 
hHl v Edavropo, Usbrtdflc, i Btllettcayi 
Windsor and Eton v Burnham, 

Rugby League 
YORKSHIRE CUP! Leeds v mm. 

tiou at the last meeting here, hut 
this was his first time in the 
international arena. 

The four-year-old championship 
was a walkover for Patu Miles, 
aged 18, who filled the first three 
places with horses that be rieds 
for the Bread on riding establish¬ 
ment, josc down the road from 
the course. He won on Landing 
Light, a grey by the late lamented firemium stallion, Kadir Cup, bred 
a Yorkshire, which he broke in 

before Christmas. 
Riders are looking forward to 

putting the dock back today, 
when the £1,500 Lambert and 
Butler Jubilee Stakes, worth £500 
tn the winner, will be Judged 
according to the 1945 rule book, 
with laths on the fences and a 
half-penalty for removing them, 
four faults for a knockdown with 
the hindlegs. Feeling that they 
have carte blanche, riders are 
planning to “ walk the course ’* 
on horseback, which is strictly 
against the rules today, as only 
the riders are allowed to see the 
fences before they jump them. 

LAMBERT AND BUTLER STAKES: 
1._J. HaiurflU'* Law Court »M. 
Pyrwii: 2. Harris Carpels' Heatwave 
(D. Broomei; 3. J. Mxssarella'a 
Askern (M. Pyrah). » 

FIVE-YEAR OLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 
1. J. Harley s Wall Stmt: 2, Miss J. 
Mont's Klichp Mac; 3, B. Crago's 
Autumn FoUv. 

FOUR-YEAR-OLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 
7. Brandon riding establishment'* 
Landing Light iP. wuesi. canal 3. 
Brandon Riding EsubllsznHit's Another 
Light and Golden Liqhi. 

JUNIOR FOXHUNTER CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: National final: 1, Miss S, A. 
B urchin ora's Royal Fox: live flea tor 
second pUco. 

Third division 
Bradford C v Oxford U . 

Cambridge U v Gillingham . 

Carlisle v Plymouth . 

Chesterfld v Peterhoro’ (3.IS) .. 

Colchester v Chester . 

. Exeter v Bury .. 

Hereford v Tranmere (6.30) .... 

Preston NE v Rotherham . 

Sheffield W v Walsall .. 

Swindon v Portsmouth . 

Wrexham v Port Vale ..l. 

Fourth division' 
Aldershot v Doncaster . 

Brentford v Reading . 

Halifax v Northampton . 

Newport v Huddersfield . 

Rochdale v Darlington . 

Southport v Hartlepool . 

Swansea v Barnsley . 

Torquay v Wimbledon (7 JO) .... 

Watford v York CUy . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PmmlM- dltf- 
«lon; A. P. Learning!on v Restoring. 
Kamel v AUwrsMme. Bath v > orcestw. 
Bedford v Mftit6rad. ChrUtjiham v 
Snvcsend. Dartiord v Rtddlich. Dover. 
« Weymouth Mjgdsime v IjaaUnaa. gimiaina v Hilling Hon. TeHortl * 

ranuiani. Yeovil * weaMstone. Flrrt 
is)vision—North: Banbury ^ v _ 3«*y. 
ticdwoNh v osw«ut. BrldqMid Town 
v Broiasaruvo. C02M1 V TiniWMfl), 
ptUMttfcio v Bnraa. Glmcmer v. 
Stourbridge, King's Xjmp .y. Cambridge 
cl tv. MU ion Kerne* v KMdw minrtcr. 
w oiunobormjch v Merthyr Tydfil, wie¬ 
ner v. end«w. rest HiviLftn^south 
Andover . v Cunxertmnr. Ashford. v 
BasinnaMkc., Aylesbury v AddjMtaeie. 
Bo-mar Reals v Craw lay. Chelmsford 
v Hounslow. Dorchester v Folkestone 
Md Shed. Pools v Tonbridge Salisbury 
v Rom lord, Taunton Tows v Margate, 
WatortimviUe v Trowbridge-. 

Rodewald and 8. Kraus* (E Germany). 
6:49.99s 2. J. Roberts and J. Clark 
rCBi. 6:52.02: 3. M. TrU and D. 
Vraugdenhm iL'Si. 6:S8JJ3: 4, P.. 
Hurtiq and L. Holbom i Sweden). 
7:8.31; 3. M. Kuwaitawski and H. 
SzczoUlo (Polandl. V.-O.O'J; 6. J. and 
R. Vcrvnort iNathrrtandai. did not 
finish. Second hm: 1. V. Eliseev and 
A. Kalgamn iU5SR). 6:SR.2m: 2. Z. 
Colon I am □. Mrdullas I Yugoslavia). 
6:40.45: 3. V. Sloov and C. Cmor- 
lUn (Bulgaria). 6:40.9: 4. M. Xnapek 
and V. Casta i Czechoslovakia i. 
6- 42.56: a. N. S 1mlon and E. Gal. 
(Romania). 6:55.26: 6. F. Moeckii 
and N. MuDer iSwitzerland>. 6W.9y. 

COXED PAIRS: Semi-final round 
(first three qualify): First heat: 1. H- 
Friedrich and W. Utrlch (E Gcxmanyl 
7- 23.U: 2. T. Mrankov and D. Yuiu 
Vdow iBuluarlai. 7324.27 3. R. 
SndnJulc and U. Sicdok (Poland) 
7:26.03: 4. N. Christie and J. Mac- 
icod i GB). 7:31.47; 5. L. Machado and 
W. Kimue (BrazUl, 7:43: G. J. Klnm 
and B. Zsilnik. iBunoanr). 7:43.33. 
Second heat: 3. K. Nelfo and K. Mefra 
■ Czechoslovakia i. 7:19.57; 2. Cl. 
Bularda and P. Cupura (Romania) 
7 21.03: 3. P. va m53 Pas and E. 
Kroos (NeLhrrland». 7^1.65: 4. D. 
GOnfert and H. Gresa (W. Germany i. 
73:.99: 5. D. Cray and I. Kennedy 
(IrcLuidi. 734.69; 6. D. Bekhterev 
and Y. Shuxtalov fUSSR). 7:56.57. 

~COXEP FOURS: Semi-final round 
(first two qualify): First heat: 1 
Bulgaria. 6:19.9: 2. Yugoslavia 
6:19.56; 3. Ireland. sdOft2; 4, Italy. 
635. Cp: 5. Netherlands. 6:54.21. 
Second heat: 1. W. Germany. 6ft4.73; 
2. USSR. 608.59: 3. Poland. 6 35.11; 
4. Norway. 636.52: 5. us. 6-53.06. 

LIGHTWEIGHT SINGLE SCULLS: 
Sami-final round (three qualify): First 
heat: 1. M. Esperscn iDenmarfc). 
7:13.59; 2, L_ Klrcotsky iUSj 
732.i»i: 3. B. Thome iCanadai 

34.75; 4. A. Ortc«a i Spain i, 
38.B: 5, M. NlUa i Japan 1. 7-32.5: 

u. c. P. TTOCh ivr Germanyi. 732.44. 
Second heat: J. Bailor (Australia i. 

7 2 5:35: 2'3. B R.W^6W,1^! 

6. A Corcoran (Ireland). TiSX.i. 
„ LIGHTWEIGHT COXLESS FOURS: 
Soml-Ojul round ftwo auollfy>: Firm 
heal: f. Neihorlanda. 651.01: 3. W 
Germany. 651.71: 3. us. 65 
4 China. 6:45.5: 5. Denmark. 6:47 
Second heat: 1. Switzerland. 6:32. 
2. GB. 6^5.14; 3. Italy 6:37.73: 
Canada. 5:40.45: 5. Finland, 657 . 

UCHTWEIGHT,, EIGHTS: Semi-final, 
round ..(»W? .qualify»• .First heal: 1. 
Australia. 6-5.04: 2. Denmark. 6:6.72; 
3. luuy, 6:tf.01: 4, W Germany. 
6:10.4b; 5. Japan, fin4.17. Second 
heat: 1, Netherlands. 5:59.99: 2. 

6^'4.6iJsf8:6:9i5: 
O.lOeU* 

Motor racing 

Andretti tops 
exclusive 
80sec barrier 
quartet. 
From John Blunsden 
Zandvoort, Aug 26 

Mario Andretti, who frusirat- 
ingly has foiled to collect a stogie 
world championship point from 
the last three grands prix, domina¬ 
ted. Today’s practices for Sunday’s 
Dutch Grand Prix in-a manner 
reminiscent of his form in Belgium 
three months and jJx races ago. 

At rthe end of the day he was 
nearly a second a lap quicker 
than bis closest rival, James Hunt 
—an impressively wide margin on 
rhfe fast 2.6-mile circuit—and to 
underline the advantage which 
John Player Team Lotus seem to 
be holding ax this halfway stage 
in a qualification Andretti’s -team 
colleague, Gunnar Nilsson, is 
fourth quickest, the last, of an ex¬ 
clusive quartet of drivers who 
have managed to break the SOscc 
barrier today. 

As in Belgium, tbe JPS Lotuses 
seem to be scoriag through' their 
fine chassis balance, enabling 
them to tackle Zandroort’s fast 
sweeps witbut the time-wasting 
under steer which seems to be 
affecting several other teams on 
this sand-blown track. Hunt Is one 
of those beset by this problem, 
for which so far the McLaren 
team have failed to find the solu¬ 
tion ; and Lauda, looking for a 
good result here to consolidate 
his championship lead, is also 
being plagued with handling prob¬ 
lems on his Ferrari. 

Today is was left to Carlos 
Reutemann to carry tbe flag for 
the Italian team, and at present 
he lies third fascesr, fractionally 
slower than Hum. As an indica¬ 
tion of the value of a grand prix 
victory as a morale-booster, Alan 
Jones, the victor in Austria. Is 
sixth fastest in his Shadow, 
sandwiched between Laffite and 
Lauda. 

John Watson is hoping to im¬ 
prove ou his eighth place with 
his Martini Brabham, although the 
weather forecast for tomorrow 
suggests that the final hour of 
practice may be held on a wet 
track, in which case today’s times 
will effectively decide the grid 
order. 

I this is the case several drivers 
are in trouble, including Bram- 
billa and Scbnppan, of the 
Surtees team, who are just out¬ 
side the fastest 26 drivers who will 
go forward to Sunday’s race. 
Another driver yet to qualify Is 
Jabouille in the turbo-charged 
Renault, which has had a day of 
problems which have severely 
restricted its time on the track. 
First, the car’s compressor was 
damaged by a stone, and later a 
piece of metal broke off the heat 
exchanger and became trapped 
under an engine valve. 

One of today's surprise per¬ 
formances was put up by Brian 
Henron, currently seventeenth 
amon gthe 26 qualifiers. This is 
itself is a creditable performance 

reasons, is obliged not to take part 
in every grand prix; but the fact 
that he achieved it with a car 
which had been idle for a year is 
little short of remarkable- 

LEADING TIMES: l. Andretti (JPS 
LolllS-Ford), lmln lB.85.soc; 2. Hunt 
(MjcLarcn-Ford i. lmln 19.70atc; 3. 
Routmann (Ferrari), lmln 19.74 ice: 
4- NUison _ (JPS Louis-Ford i. lmln 
19.98SOC: 5, LofTlio (Llblcr-Maira i. 
Lmta 20.lSsec; 6. Jones (Shndow- 
F°M|. .. lmln 20.4sec: 7. Lauda 
‘Ferrari). IraJn 20.26acc: 8. Waieon 
j Bra hham-Alfa Romeo i, lmln 
20.289JC: 9. Rrgazronl i Ensign-Ford i. 
lmln SO.SSuc; ID, Tam bay I Ena Ion- 
Ford i . lmln 20.6D8CC. 

Yachting 

Queueing on the quay for a 
round-the-world spree 
By John Nicholis. 

It is probably overstating tbe 
obvious to say that the Hound 
the World yacht race, which starts 
today at Ponsmouh, is something 
completely different. It is the 
second race of its kind and such 
events only come round every so 
often. There Is no shortage of 
people who want to compete; 
even now there are young men 
hopefully waiting beside the boats 
at Portsmouth, eager to take the 
place of any crew member who 
may drop onL 

No, tbe fiesta Is- willing, but 
few of tbe would-be sailors can 
supply tbe funds to match their 
enthusiasm. The expense is, of 
course, crippling. Not only does 
one require a large boat, but 
everything else Is proportionately 
large. Imagine what the food biil 
will be for 10 men for nine 
months, not to mention clothing 
and boat gear that will wear out 
on the voyage. 

The only way that most of tbe 
crews can pay for their boats and 
supplies is through sponsorship 
and most of the 15 entries are 
sponsored in one form or another. 
Whitbread, the brewers, are 
responsible for tbe organization 
of the race, not oxdv in Ports¬ 
mouth, but in Cape Town, Auck¬ 
land and Rio (the three pons 
fo call) as well. They are also 
supplying beer to all the crews 
who want it. 

One or two of the entries are 
financed by their skippers, while 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Dundee U . 
Critic v Motherwell . 
Hibernian v Clydebank . 
Partick T v Rangers . 
St Mirren v Ayr .-. 

Scottish first division 
Alloa v St Johnstone . 
Dumbarton v Queen of South .... 
Dundee v Stirling ...'. 
East Fife v Airdrie . 
Hamilton v Arbroath . 
Kilmarnock v Hearts . 
Montrose v Morion .... 

Scottish second division 
Albion R v Stranraer. 
Berwick v Meadowbank . 
Cowdenbeath v Dunfermline .... 
E Stirling v Falkirk . 
Forfar v Brechin . 
Queen’s .Park v Clyde . 
Stenftousenmir vJRaith .. 

others such as Condor, to be 
sailed by Robin Knox-Johnston 
and Leslie Williams, are provided 
by—for far—anonymous bene¬ 
factors. Presumably if these boats 
do well their bashful owners will 
come forward. If not they may 
wish to remain unknown. Condor’s 
chances are difficult to assess. Her 
two skippers are highly experi¬ 
enced, but the boat herself .is 
brand new and largely untested. 
Her carbon-fibre mast can only 
be termed experimental and must 
be suspect for such a long and 
arduous voyage. 

Chay Blyth’s Great Britain II. 
skippered by Robert James, would 
be my favourite to win if she had 
a more experienced crew. But her 
complement is made up of 16 
people who have each paid £4,000 
for the privilege of taking part in 
tbe race and rhey are by no means 
experts. My tip for a winner (for 
wbat it is worth) is tbe Dutch 
yacht. Flyer, and if sbe lives up 
to her name sbe .should have 
picked up at least some of the 
prises by the time the race 
finishes next April. 

Australia wins 
Newport. Rhode Island, Aug 26. 

Australia beat the Swedish yacht, 
Sverige, by 51sec yesterday in the 
first race of die best-of-seven final 
series to determine the challenger 
for tbe America's Cup.—Renter. 

Tomorrow. 
Rugby League 

LANCASHIRE: Second round: Roch- 
*lj c Horneis v St Hclons »o.SO i: 
IVlqan v Wltliohavcn iS.l.'ii; Working- 
ton Town v \ildnra (3.301. 
_ YORKSHIRE CUP: Second rnund.- 
CasUtford v Yor» 13.30.1: Kolnhley » 
New Hu.-iUot (3.151; v.'akeilcld v 
Foafiierslonc. 
. FLOODLIT COMPETITION: Pro- 
Umlnsry round: Halifax v Leigh i3.50i. 

_ NORTHERN 
Banaor v cai 
c-tonr. Buxton v 

HER . LEAGUE: 
. Bartow v.AIWu- 

-j-... . rJarUiwleh victoria. 
Gt_Harwood v Scartroroti&tr. Lanortiw 
v Burton UnlLML Marciwalolcl V Gain*- 
borough. Malftck v Nelhczllold- Run¬ 
corn v worfebmum. B, Lrtorjiqol v 
Frickloy. Stafford R v MoMley. H'lfMl 
Adi w Coaie, WortaQP * Morocamoc. 

ISTHMIAN PREMIER . DIVISION: 
Bartbtq v Hrndon: Carthnlion AJhlntlr 
v Borah am wood: Dagenham « Hllch-n 
Town; Haves v Button Unliort: t_«-vion. 
Monc v • Bishop's StfcrttDTd: Biouah 
Town v Tootlnn and Ml (Cham: Southall 
and EB r Crovdon; Siainca Town v 
K&ibsIonian: Tilbury, v IVallhmrtow 
Avenue: WoMhg.v JEnllold! Wycombe 
Wanderers v Loath ahead; 

r-BC l 
Cricket; England v Australia 

(11.25, 1-0, i.20. 2.55, 
about 3.20). 

Football : Preview (12.331. 
Racing : Goodwood races at 1.45, 

2.15, 2.45, 3.15. 
Bowls : EBA championships (1.50). 
Equestrian : Hickstead show jump¬ 

ing (about 5.20). 
Football : Match of the Day 

f 10.25 >. ; 
BBC 2 , 
Cricket: England v Australia 

(4.30. 11.35). 
BBC 1—tomorrow 
Athletics : Britain v West Ger-; 

many (about 3.35). 
Equestrian : Hickstead show jump¬ 

ing (about 3-35)- 
BBC 2—tomorrow 
Cricket; John Player League 

(1.55). 
IBA 
Tootball; Preview (12.35). 
Racing : Newmarket races at I.3DJ: 

2.0, 2.30, 3.0; Newcastle. 
■ races at 1.45, 2.15. 2.45. A 

Speedway: World individual 
championship (3.10). .. . .. 

Wrestling: Morecambc promotion' 
14.0). 

IBA— tomorrow 
Football: Big Match (2.15), 
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.Cricket Golf 

Malone rewarded for his labours Afarcethat 

-By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

■ THE OVAL: England have made 
181 for itine in the fifth Test 
match against Australia. 

At 3 o’clock at the Oval yester¬ 
day afternoon England were 86 
for no wicket, and Greg Chappell, 
captaining Australia for tbs last 
time, must have been wishing he 
could take back his derision to 
pot England in to bat. By close 
of play all that bad changed, and 
England were 181 for nine. 

For all kinds of reason* ft was 
i strange day’s cricket. Strange, 
in the Erst place, because Chappell 
preferred to field, though that was 
making a lot mors senss by tea- 
cfme; strange that the rain kept 
off. when there was still so much 
oF it about; straags that the ball 
>wrong more in the aftsrcocm. when 
it was old. than it had hi the 
morning, when it was new; strange 
that the Australian who had most 
to do with England’s decline was 
playing in his first Test match. 

Melons was Australia’s hero. 
A. strapping 26-year-old West Aus¬ 
tralian fone of four nt the Aus¬ 
tralian side), he is 6ft 4in tall and 
must weigh the best pan of 14st. 
A ruckman be is, at the game of 
Australian Rules, which means a 
powerful jumoer for the ban. He 
bowled his first over from the 
Vanshall end at 11.35, and except 
when Bright relieved him for a 
couple of overs Just before lunch, 
be was at it without a break until 
tbe finish, moving foe ball away 
from the bat at medium pace and 
bringing the occasional one back 

. In Australia last season Malone 
was the leading wicket taker and 
Lillee’s opening partner in tbe 
West Australian side that won the 
Sheffield Shield. Preferred now 
to Pascoe, he was in his twenty- 
first over when he took his first 
wicket. By then Australia were 
wearing their dispirited look. They 
had missed their usual slip catch 
(Breariey, when he was 19, was 
dropped off Malone) to add to 
their depression. Once Boycott 
Has out. though, and then, almost 
at once, Breariey, the trouble 
started. 

ft was a sluggish pitch, of little 
help to batsmen, bur with no pace 
for the borders. The Australians 
may not find runs easy to come 
by when they bat today. Tbe 
attacking strokes played by Eng¬ 
land were few ana far between. 
Two straight drives by Roope were 
rs good as any. There is, of 
course, a disadvantage in having 
two primarily defensive batsmen 
going in first together, in that 
they are unlikely to take the 
initiative. But Breariey and Boy¬ 
cott were being effectively obstruc¬ 
tive when Malone began to be 
rewarded for his labours. 

There being so few strokes 
played, there was not much chance 
for Australia to excel in tbe field. 
Walters, however, took the eye in 
the covers and Hookes made 
several diving saves. Walker made 
Malone an untiring partner, and 
Thomson, in •conditions that were 
of no use to Mm, did well to 
take three wickets. For a large 
crowd the attraction must have 
come more from seeing England 

.Ow. r -r;-. ■ 

A strange stroke by Breariey on a strange day’s cricket at the Oval. 

playing against Australia than when England were 60 for no next to 
from the style in which they wicket, they had gone out to fish bets 
played them. 1 Oto 1. McCosker, at second slip, home cn 

Chappell’s decision to field may had put Breariey down by then, a right pli 
have bad more in common with simple chance os slip catches go, 44 with ' 
Peter May's at Adelaide in 1958-59 and little progress was being made by Ilian 
than with Harness’s at Edgbaston by either side when the wickets This i 
in 1975. Deftness reckoned that it began to fan. wicket, i 
was a perfect morning far swing Boy cot, half forward to. Walker, Test an 
bowling, and in the event, it was vras caught at slip off bat aw»t pad. wood fo 
not; May, 1 thought, was simply in tbe next over, Breariey was well care not 
delaying the awful moment when caught at the wicket off a ball soon as 
England had to batagain and he that left him. They both made 39 have mi 
himself, being in Chappell s post- ^ a little andre- three hours. Had an over 
tion, had once more to carry the Woolmcr, when he was four, been end, till 
h°Pesof Ms ride. given leg before l» Walker, play- wicket ■ 

no stroke, as he very nkrlv Justice 1 
three miK.in the first two overs, must have been, England would get it. I 

Erf? tfalSfS no^immodia? 1051 ^ wickels * **** 43~20^ 
O^WJl^SS Wc^maandRan- £ 
Boycott got to Malone, before he „f^sSS^ic c.*bo5coi 
had scored, would have carried to 5‘ w rS 
Chappell at first slip, rather than ““ *>“*» , incurring the 
dropping just short of him. crowd’s displeasure. The game was c. r.j. 
Thomson, in the five overs of his I™® “5? 1 I?1 “S"1’ J*1* 1 Maians 
opening spikl, was unable to make Randall able to do nothing about J. k. ur 
fiebmmm hnrrr. By midday, lt- he, Wooimer and Greig Lrie“g 
Chappen must have been wonder- we «* “ . 9««k succession, r. g. d. 
ing how on earth be was going co KandaH, chopping at Malone, was Extr" 1 
bowl England oat twice without ca“eb£ Jv Marah; Wooimer, late Tout 
the rain coming to his help. on a ball from Thomson, was leg- - « 

In the last two Test matches before; and Greig, driving less 7=i5o: i 
last season, even before the toss, forcefully Hum usual, was comfort- 1„B°WL» 
Lad broke’s laid 5 to 1 against aMy caught in rite gully. 5; w«ikt 
England. I thought I would never At tea, when England were 118 
live to see that. Yesterday, with for five, Australia were down to 
one day’s play already lost, Aus- odds of 4 to 1. Soo oaf ter wards « 
tralia started at 6 to 1—a full Knott, drawn forward by Malone, w«iker.‘ 
Australian side that is, with die was caught at second slip off an ^wn- 
exception of Lillee. By luncheon, outswinger. On a day on which spiacSr 

'x+.'i'&AV. 

How fortune need not 
favour the brave 
By Richard Streeton 

Cricket’s -wheel of fortune 
faroured Middlesex again yester¬ 
day as it spun away once again 
from Kent and Gloucestershire, 
the other candidates for the 
county championship. Abandon¬ 
ments at Colchester and Bristol, 
where not a ball was bowled at 
either ground during the past 
three days, finally eroded the 
matches in hand that Kent and 
Gloucestershire had held over 
Middlesex. Positions at tbe top 
of the table remain unaltered with 
Kent having 203 points, Middle¬ 
sex, 199 and Gloucestershire, 190. 
Each team have three matches to 
play- 

Even if the rain should relent, 
add the weather prophets are by 
no* means confident, the cham¬ 
pionship does not seem likely to 
be settled mull Friday. Septem¬ 
ber 9, the final day of the season. 
Gloucestershire, who have not won 
die title outright since 1877, In 
some way have the easiest pro¬ 
gramme to come ; Kent, arguably, 
tile hardest. Middlesex, the 
holders, have recent precedence 
over them as nine different teams 
have won the championship in the 
last nine summers. 

: Today, Kent play Hampshire at 
Bournemouth; Middlesex meet 
Sussex at Hove, and Gloucester¬ 
shire visit Somerset at Taunton. 
Next Wednesday the fixtures are : 
Sussex v Kent (Hove); Middlesex 
v Somerset (Chelmsford) and 
Glamorgan v Gloucestershire 
(Cardiff^ 

The three days set aside for 
the Gillette Cup final then inter¬ 
vene before, on Wednesday, Sep¬ 
tember 7, Kent play Warwickshire 
at Edgbaston ; Middlesex are at 
Blackpool against Lancashire ; and 
Gloucestershire entertain Hamp¬ 
shire at Bristol. At one time It 
seemed that the championship 
might have been soiled before 
tins dosing series of matches but 
recent quirks of fate will no be 
forgotten In Kent and Gloucester¬ 
shire for a long time. 

Ten days ago Kent and Middle¬ 
sex shared first place in the table 
with 199 points and Gloucester¬ 
shire were third, 13 points behind 
them. Both Kent and Gloucester¬ 
shire, however, had two games In 

hand over Middlesex; who have 
just lost unexpectedly to North¬ 
amptonshire and whose farm 
seemed to be wavering. 

Since then, Middlesex have not 
played in the championship while 
the fates have been hammering 
their rivals. First, Middlesex met 
toe Australians and since then 
have been teyin gto complete their 
Gillette cup semi-final game—a 
mission accomplished only yester¬ 
day. Tbe cup hold-up necessi¬ 
tated their three-day game wtih 
Somerset being deferred. The 
fixture, therefore, escaped the 
current rain and when it takes 
place next Wednesday, Middlesex 
wfl lhave Breariey available after 
tbe Test match.. 

Kent in the same 10 days have 
managed to snatch four bonus 
points from one day's play against 
Somerset at Canterbury before 
their match at Colchester with 
Essex was completely washed out 
Simultaneously Gloucestershire 
took four bonus points from a 
rein disrupted draw with Warwick¬ 
shire before their match with 
orkshire, too, was sunk without 
trace by rain. 

Hampshire won their one innings 
county championship match de¬ 
cisively against Northamptonshire, 
at Bournemouth, taking 12 bonus 
points In the process. They dis¬ 
missed Northamptonshire for a 
meagre 128 after three hours and 
half and 73.2 overs. 

Nottingham 
Sussex stormed to an exciting 

championship win at Trent Bridge 
over Nottinghamshire securing vic¬ 
tory on the last ball of the allotted 
20 overs which Geddis struck for 
four. Play started at 2.15 and 
Nottinghamshire quickly declared 
after moving on to 77 for three. 

Sussex faced just one ball of 
their first innings before declaring 
and then Nottinghamshire made 
69 for three in their second innings 
before declaring at tea, setting 
Sussex 147 for victory. Sussex 
raced to their target with Javed 
Miandad scoring 74 nor out. He 
hit a six in the last over which 
brought 15 runs and a dramatic 
championship win to Sussex. 

when England were 60 for no 
wicket, they had gone out to 
1 Oto 1. McCosker, at second slip, 
had put Breariey down by then, a 
simple chance as slip catches go, 
and little progress was bring made 
by either side when the wickets 
began to fall. 

Boy cot, half forward to. Walker, 
was caught at slip off bat and pad. 
In tbe next over, Breariey was well 
caught at the wicket off a ball 
that left him. They both made 39 
In a little under three hours. Had 
Woolmcr, when he was four, been 
given leg before so Walker, play¬ 
ing no stroke, as he very nearlv 
must have been, England would 
have lost three wickets in three 
overs. 

As it was, Wooimer and Ran¬ 
dall stayed together for 45 
minutes, adding only 16 rims in 
that time, ami incurring the 
crowd’s displeasure. The game was 
getting into a rut again, with 
Randall able to do nothing about 
it, when he, Wooimer and Greig 
were oat in quick succession. 
Randall, chopping at Malone, was 
caught by Marsh ; Wooimer, late 
on a ball from Thomson, was leg- 
before; and Greig, driving less 
forcefully than usual, was comfort¬ 
ably caught in the gully. 

At tea, when England were 118 
for five, Australia were down to 
odds of 4 to 1. Soo oafterwgds 
Knott, drawn forward by Malone, 
was caught at second slip off an 
outswinger. On a day on which 

Hants v Northants 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

Hampshire (12 jpW beat Northamp¬ 
tonshire to i by live wtekots la m*»nh 
reduced to one lanfflna. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

R. T. Virgin. b Southern .. 14 
C. Cook, b Roberts .. .. 0 
«D- S. Steele, c Grwmldge. b _ 

Cowley .. .. .. .. 57 
Miahiaq Mohammad. I-b-w. b 
Taylor.13 

W. Lartdns. b Smuhern .. -. 29 
P. Willey, c GHUat. b Cowley .. o 
TG. Sharp, 1-b-w. b Roberta .. 7. 
Barfiraz Nawaz, c GUUat, b Roberts 9 
A. Hods son. c Roberts, b Southern T 
B. S. Bedl. c Stepihenson. b 

Roberts .. .. .. ■. s 
B. J. Griffiths, nut out .. .. O 

Extras (l-b x, n-b 4) .. 5 

Tbtal (73.2 oven) ..138 

_ PALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—-SO. 
5—06. 4—97. 3—97. fr—100. 7— 
111. 8—114. 9—128. 10—128. 

BOWLING: Roberta. 15 6. 07—4; 
Rico, 7—2—12—0; Taylor. 7—1—16 
—1: Southern. 29.2—14—41—5; 
Cowley. 15—*—07—a. 

HAMPSHIRE 

C. G. Greonldgc. at Sharp, b_ 
Bndi_ .. .. .. .. 15 

B. A. Richards, c Steele, b Grtl- 
ntlia .. .. .. • .. 48 

□. R. Turner, c Virgin, b Bedl .. 54 
T. E. Jesty. b Sartraz .. ..12 
N. G. Cowley, c Larkins, b 
Saxtraz.5 

TG R. Stephenson, not out .. 5 
"R. M. C. GlHlat. not out 3 

Extras ( b4. l-b 5. w 1, n-b 
.. .. -. . - 13 

Total (5 wkts, 54.3 overs) 132 
J. M. Rich. M. N. S. Taylor. 

A. M. E. Roberts and J. w. Southern 
did not bat. 

FAIL OF WICKEDS: 1—03. 2—94. 
3—109. 4—321. 5—124. r 

BOWUNG; Sarfraz. 8.3—2—26--*: 
Hodgson 1—0 6 0: Bedl. 13_2 
54—rC: Willy. 9—3—23—0: Griffiths. 

next to nothing was sen of Eng¬ 
lish batsmanship, Roope please his 

home crowd with seme quite forth¬ 
right play. After adding a useful 

44 with Undewood, he was bowled 
by Thomson with the new ball. 

This was Thomson’s 100th Test 
wicket, taken in Ms twenty-second 
Test match. He bowled Under¬ 

wood for Ms 101st, but took such 
care not vo bowl Wfilfs as well, as 
soon as he came in (this would 

have meant Australia baaing for 

an over last night), that in the 
end, they wens still left with a 
wicket to get. If there Is any 

justice in tbe world, Malone will 

get it. His figures yesterday were 
43—20—53—5. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 
- J. M. Broartoy. c M*rsb b _. 

Malone . . 39 
G. Boycott, c McCook Or, b Walker 34 
R. A. Woolmcr, l-b-w. b Tpomsoo 15 
D. W. Randall, c Marsh, b Melon* 3 
A. W. Grog, c Bright, b Malone O 
G. R. J. Roods, b Thomson . . 3S 
-A. P. KnodT c McCoikar. b 
Malona.a 

J. K. Lara*, l-b-w. b Malone .. 3 
a. L. Underwood, b Thomson .. 20 
M. Hendrick not out .. -- 1 
R. G. D. Willis, not oat.e 

Extras (l-b fi. W 1, o-b 5) • . 11 

Total (S wkts) .. . - 1S1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—25, 2—88. 

BOWLING (to data): . Thomson. 
19 3' -65 3: Malona. 43—30—53— 
5; Walker, 27—11—SI—i; Bright. 2—1—1—0. 

AUSTRALIA! R. B. McCOSkar. C, S. 
Serjeant. *G. s. CfcappelL D. W. 
Hookes. K. D. Wallers. K/J. Hugh as, 
1 R. W. Marsh. R. J. Brigfit. M. H- Mi. 
Walker. M. f. Malone and J. R. 
Thomson. 

Umpires: D. . Constant and T. 
Spencer. 

Umpires: Ah Jopw" and D. L. 
Evans. 

Notts v Sussex 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

Sussex <15 pul beat Nottinghamshire 
101 hi'three wicket*. _ _ . 

NornNOHAMSNiKE: nnt IraUngs. 
B. Hoasan, run out .._ ... 
P. A. Todd, c Sprenocr. b Cheatlo SB 
R. E. Denar, c Graven, b Cheatle 13 
C. E. B- Rico, not out .. .. 16 
M. J. Harris._not, out .. . - 1 

Extras (l-b 5, n-b lj .. . ■ 4 

Total (3 wkts dec. 41 overnl 77 
*M- J. SmedUy. R. A. White. P. J. 

Hacker. * B. French. D. R. Doehl and 
W. Tailor did not bat. • 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. 2—54. 

3"bowLING: Imran, „ 15—5—26—0: 
Snow. &—C-—10—0: Spenrar. 6 8- 
11—O: Cheatlo. 12—1—22—2: Bar- 
cLay. 5—1—4—O. 

Second Innings 
S. Hassxn. c Snovr. b Barclay .. 28 
P. A. JTotk. b Cheatle .. .. _Q 
R. E. Dexter, c Miandad. b ChcaUe 58 
R._A. WbKa. not out .. .. a 

Extras ik » ... .. . 1 

.Total >5 wkls dec: .. .. 69 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—1. 2—59. 

BOWUNG: ChcaUe. 8—1—56—B: 
Barclay. &—1—15—1: Snow. 5—0— 

OF WICKETS: 1—6. 2—54. 

! Leicester v Glamorgan 
AT LEICESTER 

Leicestershire i4pts> drew with 
Glamorgan (0». 

GLAMORGAN: First innings 
J. A. Hopkins, c ™d b. Blrkenshsw 58 
■A. L. Jones, c Word, b Birisen- 

Shaw .. .. .. .. OB 
R. Ontong. b minsworth - . - . 2 
C. L. King, b Steeto .. • 47 
M. J. Llawdlyn. e Dudlestone. b 
_ Rlrttcttshaw .. ., . - 2 
D. A. Frauds, st Ondtestone. b 

Birkcnsbaw .. .. J. 2 
c.^jilehards, c Bhbeuhaw. b 

tE. V. Jones, l-b-w, b’Balded 
.. •. O 

A. E. Cardie, not out .. _ _.. 1 
A. H. WUkbt*. c Davison, b Balder- 

stono .. .. . - , - - 1 
Extras (l-b A. n-b 1> . ■_5 

Tbtal (75JS overs) .. 149 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—48. aw-77. 

3—79. 4—90, 5—104. 6—138. 7— 
147. 6—147. 9—147. 10—149. 

igTHtjapw 
19—3; nunowarth. 22—9—32—1: 
BUknUhstr. 21—2—69 -4; Booth. _3 
—1—10: BoUcrstonc, u.c—3—8—2. 

Second Innings 
J. A. Hopkins, l-b-w. b XUXngworUi 3 
•A. L. Janes, not out .. „ -. 4 
R. Ontong, c DrnOcslon. b Ubig- 

Wtnrth .. . . .. . . o 

Total (2 wktsi .. .. 7 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—7. 
BOWLING: Booth, 3—16 0: 

mingwurth, 2.3—1—2—2. 

By Norman tie Mesquite 
LORD’S: Middlesex heat Samer* 
set by Ox wickets. 

TVS much-postponed Gillette 
Cup- semi-final match was re¬ 
solved at the sixth attempt yester¬ 
day, but the way in which Middle¬ 
sex and Somerset decided which 
or tftem will meet Glamorgan In 
next Saturday's final- was far 
from ideal. They played a match 
of 1? overs a side, deciding that 
it was best to start at 11.0 and 
ensure a finish before lunch and 
before the heavy showers that the 
Weather Centre bad promised for 
Lord?s during the afternoon, 

Brian Close, tbe Somerset 
captain, suggested that his oppo¬ 
site number should have been ™*n 
csf the match for wimting the toss, 
and there Is no doubt that it is 
easier to bat second in a match 
as short as this. But Somerset 
contributed no their downfall by 
a poor batting display in which 
seemed to be unsure of how 
exactly to approach the task. One 
frit that their batting order could 
have been more intelligently 
arranged, with the younger players 
coming in earlier s oas to stretch 
the Middlesex fielders with some 
quick singles. 

But after Richards bad fait 
Selvey for a spectacular six over 
nrid-off he was fait on tbe shin 
by a full toss from Darnel, and 
Middlesex were in control from 
then on. They are always a good 
fielding side, but yesterday 
exceeded even their own high 
standards, with Gaffing, Barlow 
and Butcher outstanding. The zuud 
on Gatting’s trousers was testi¬ 
mony to the amount of water the 
square still contained- 

Tbe pitch did not seem to bold 
any terrors and, with three men 
run out and three more out to 
full tosses, Somerset could hardly 
blame the conditions. We bad to 
wait until the fall of the sixth 
wicket, when BreakweH joined 
Burgess, before the batting 
assumed an air of responsibility. 
But Barlow carried out on of bis 
dashing run-outs to dispose of 
Breakwell and Daniel found a 
good ball to beat Burgess. 

In complete contrast to'Somer¬ 
set, Middlesex approached their 
innings with intelligence. Tbe 
giant Garner did manage to 
extract some lift from tbe pitch 
with hih high deli way, mid. 
Radley was caught off tbe shoulder 
of tbe bat; but not before be had 
hit three boundaries, one of them 
a vicious blow over mid-off. 

When Radley went, Gatfing car¬ 
ried on the good Work, and his 
cover drive off Dredge to the long 
Mount stand boundary was about 
tbe best shot of the nnerii One 
felt sorry for Garner, who took 
all four Middlesex wickets that 
feH, but his batsmen had not 
given him enough runs to play 
with. Dated was adjudged the 
man of the marii for Ms four 
wickets, but he would be the 
first to admit that he was helped 
by the Someriet batsmen and by 
his colleagues’ efforts in the Add. 

Close said after the game: 
" The whole thing typifies my 
life. It was a complete farce.” 
He was obviously disappointed at 
losing, and it is unfortunate that 
this weft-loved cricketer wiH not 
end. ids firm-class career in the 
Gillette Cup Final. But it was 
not quite a farce. It was mar- 
gtaaSly better than tossing a coin, 
and not a true test of the crocket- 
ing abffit yef two talented sides. 
But the better side on the day 
won, and Glamorgan w£L] sttfeiy 
be put to the test nest week. 

SOMERSET 
P. W". Denning, b Selvey .. .. 4 
I. V- A. Richards, l-Ivw, b Daniel 8 
•D-B. Close, fa Selvey .. .. 9 
M- J- Kitchen. C Bartow, b Selvey 3 
B. C. Rose, b Daniel .. .. 3 
J. Garner, nm out .. .. 2 
S- SSH?®!. b Daniel .. 12 
D. BpssStwou. ran out .. 6 
V. J. Marks, nin out .. .. 5 
tD. J. s. lUylor. c Batcher, b . 
Daniel.5 

C. IL Dredge, aoi out .. .. i 
Bares U-b 2. n-b 1) .. 5 

Total (14.4 oversi .. 55 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13, 2—01. 

3-—27, A—27. 5—29. 6—34. 7—45. 
a—52. 9—68. 10—69. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 1 7" 

J. F. Steele, b NUh .. .. 1 
J. G. ToIcbartL not out .. ... 7 
J. C_ BaidfiTMooe. l-b-w, b Nash 0 

Total (2 wkts. 2.1 overs) 9 
B. F. Davison. IR. V. Tolchard. B„ 

DudlBSIon. *R. BUngwonh. J. Birken- 
shaw. P. Booth. A- ward, and K. Higgs 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—S. 2—9. 
_ BOWUNG: Nash. 1.1 0 0 2: 
ConUe. 1—O—6—O. 

Bonus points: Leicestershire 4, Gliun? 
organ 0. 

Umpires: P. Rochfonl and W. L. 
Budd. 

SUSSEX: First Innings 

J. B. T. Barclay, not out .. ' O 
G. D. Mendis. not out .. .. O 

Total (no wkt. 0.1 overs) 0 
BOWUNG: Doshl. 0.1—0—0—0* 

Second Innings 

R. D. V. Knight, b Doshl .. 21 
J. Miandad. not out .. .. 74 
Innui Khan, c French, b White 9 
p. W. G. Park or. b Doshl .. & 
•p. J. Graves, c Rice, b DosM.. 1 

J. A. Snow, run out .. .. O JA. Long, run out ., .. 27 
. Spencer, c Rice, fa Doshl .. 4 

Hi. D. Mendls. not out .. .. 4 
Extras (b 5: .. .. 6 

Total (7wktsl .. .. ISO 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39. 2—64, 
3^69. 4—-77. 5—84. 6—122. .7— 

BOWUNG: Doshl. 13—1—68—4; 
SJ». 3—0—17—0: White. 11—0— -1. 

Bonus points: Sussex l. NotUcgham- 
Blture O. 

EJU»n^lres: J* Langridge mt R. 

MIDDLESEX ■M. J. Smith, c Tarior, b Garner 6 
C. T. Radley, c CJosp. b Garner 23 
M. W. Gattlng. not out .. .. 19 
O. D. Bartow, c Tatty lor. b Garner 3 
N. G. Featbwstonc. l-b-w, b Garner .. .. .. .. 2 
R% o. Butcher, sot out .. .. 4 

Extras U-b 2. n-b 2j .. 4 
_ TbUd f 4 wkts, 11.3 ovure) 61 

_ P. H. Edmonds, tI. J. Gould. J.E. 
Emtwrey. M. w. w. selvey. and w. W. DatUri did not bat. 
, FAL LOF WICKETB: 1—22. 3—53. 3—41. 4—SS. 

BOWUNG: Garner. 6—0—87—4: 
Dredge. 3.3—0—30—0. 
: Umpires: H. D. Bird A B, J. Meyer 

- Because of rain, no play was 
possible for the third day running, 
in the matches between Essex and 
Kent at Colchester, Lancashire.and 
Surrey at Old Trafford and Glou¬ 
cestershire and Yorkshire at 
Bristol. 

County championship 
W L D BtB Big PU 
8 2 9 §3 55 -205 
8 5 6 o9 64 199 
8 3 8 36 58 190 
6 5- 8 46 54 172 

5 I 1112 ill 
6 5 8 Sa H6 6 4 11 37 65 162 
O d lfl S8 81 161 
6 3 lO 33 52 157 
6'5 10 49 48 1ST 20 6 » 9 30 85 1S7 

19 5 9 6 25 J7 132 
3 6 11 5S 66 125 
3 6 12 39 60 125 2 B 16 34 49 107 

In s0 80 

the Americans a two%oint lead 
From Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspaadent 
Shinnecoct HHIs, Aug 26 

The United Sates gained a- 2—1 - 
lea dhx the first series of.four¬ 
somes Is the Walker Cup. at 
Shumecodt Hills today. With dgh 
singles to follow and the same 
format tomorrow, tite match will 
be decided over 24 poium. It was 
a fluctuating morning, fuD of 
hiddeot, in which the Americans 
took the lead only by winning tbe 
last two holes in die fourth 
match. Their Scottish apponents, 
Brodie and Martin, had led most 
of die way until the Americans, 
Sisal and Brannan,- squared with 
a par three at the 17th. . 

By tbe same token, the only 
British point, scored by Hutch eon 
and Deeble. came when they won 
the last two holes aaginst Sider- 
owf and Halberg. Only a brUUant 
pitch to three feet by Brannan at 
the last hole fora birdie with a. 
two iron swung , the balance to 
the Americans and, in view of our 
dismal performance In tbe past in 
the' form of golf we are supposed 
to know best, there was . no sign 
of depression At this early stage. 

Tbe weather was- perfect, a 
gentle breeze off tbe Atlantic 
tempering the beat and removing 
the hnnridfty- _Lyie struck .the 
opening blow of the match; not 
his best drive, but JWcEvoy at. 
once set that right by pitching to. 
tbe middle of the green for .a 
half. McEvuy, backed perhaps by 
bis-captain, bad won the battle of 
die ball and file smaller one was 
played throughout by the British 
team. - 

Whether fids had any effect on 
Lyle, who prefers the larger, it is 
hard to say, but he went through 
tbe back st the sixth and eighth 
holes and seemed troubled by 
judgement of distance. McEvpy 
did all that a man conld and, 
apart from two holes (the margin 
by which they were down at tbe 
turn), they played the more- 
accurate golf. 

It was a sign of changed times 
that ia the top match each ride 
contained the son of a profes¬ 
sional—Vance, the scat of Clayton. 
Heafner and Sandy, the son of. 
Alec Lyle at Hawrkstone. The 
British pair woe in danger of 
going three down at file 11th 
where a six foot putt for a birdie 
by the Americans just 'slipped 
past. 

The gap was reduced to one 
when the Americans drove into a 
bunks at the. 12th and left, the 
ball there, but Lyle drilled his . 
next drive at the torumous 13th- 
into file trees, and that was bade 
to two down. Davies and. Kelley 
ran into the best - figures of the 
morning, scored by Miller and' 
Simpson, perhaps . the sttongesc 
of the opposing pairs. 

Even so,, they were no better 
titan two under par, omitting one 
bole which they conceded. It does 
not need much wind to make fids 
a difficult test. Simpson was in 
great form on the greens and file 
Americans between them 'tailed 
five putts of more tistn 20 feet. 

aFSSW! 

* : v- 

Holding British fortunes in their hands: Martin 0« 
Brodie, partners hi the decisive fourth match. 

..Davies putted - well‘-but found 
great difficulty'-'in getting the twfi 
dose from the fringes, of the 
-greens.- - On the -whole, they: had 
the'advantage in length. I. 

Hutch eon and Deeble: deserved 
their victory and l saw' Hotcheoh 
make several heroic chips from 
file clinging grass . round the 
greens. It wav at the .14th that 

' they squared after befog two dons 
at one pofot, Butebgon: holing 
from nine feet for ttre birdie. The 
ISch-showed the Ameriau$ air their. 
best. After' iiderowir-lfittl^^riven 
info a bunker, be s&uckfns third . 
with a wood over- fbe bunkers ' 
guarding the_green feet and- 
HaBbecg holed for the:birdie‘to. 
go one up. • .. 

But at the 17th, a trick Short' 
hole down wind, HaBberg hit Ws 
tee shot, ittto the hushes;:and 
Britten squared -;agteh; . .-Deeble 
pitching from the fringe to four 
feet. The Britirii progress bp the 
lSth was not serene, bat .Deeble 
played a delicate -pitch- to three 
feet and they woo -the hole in ■ 
four, SMerowL bavin® ag^dn tkiven r 
into a. bunker.. . . 

At 'that point -a-half - 
the*-Foursomes ' looked' 
but .Brennan’s pitch, to 

'fbr.a^fairdie changed the 
Martin,- Who- had -played 

rtbat-point, missed the gt 
a- one--iron: and! the dar 
done. '. - - 
- RESULTS - 

■MsEvby'. and 
. (BrtRsh.'hmiuM1 ’ 
S. Lrte lost to 

eiid S. Hcamer. 4 and 3; 
and T»i. Kelley tou to S. SU 
Ur Muter. 5 and .4: 1. .Hat 
P: Deeble beat R. Slderoit- 
HaUbertt. I 'hole: 'A. Bred 
Martin loat la -J. Stoxi 
'Brennan.'1 Hole. -- ' 

Card of coarse ■'-• 
Hole Varda Par Hole Y- 

4 10 - 
■■-23t 3. 11 

3T - 456 - 4 ,12 
’■A'- : 382 4- - 13.”:?; 
'5 - -512 5 14 « 
ti 456 4 15 ; *• 
7 -1B4' .3 16 i 
:« I 361 4 17 - 
9 '-411 4 '18 4 

Out " 3,374 36 .'. In 

A relaxed Green looks rtiady to repel 
From Pan] MacWeeney 
Dublin, Aug 26 ' 

The second round of the Iririi 
Open championship, sponsored by 
CarroQs, fbldwed the pattern of 
the European circuit tins year 
with overseas players monopoliz¬ 
ing the leading positions. Show¬ 
ing the way not ax all unexpectedly 
Is Hubert Green, file United States 
Open chapion. who followed his 
opening 70 with a -three under par 
69 for an aggregate of five under. 

This left him a shoe ahead of 
Greg Norman, a young Australian, 
who came right into the picture 
with £8, the lowest round of the 
day, and Andries OoaBnfiien, of 
South Africa, who reversed 
Norman's- scores with 72 after the 
first round 68. Ben Crenshaw, 
the holder, of the United States, 
launched a menacing attack which 
yielded 69 foe 140 and a move 
up to third place. 

The only Intruder into the top 
group of overseas players was 
Jimmy KioseHa, of Ireland, who. 
with three holes to playwas tying 
for the lead, which at that stage 
was held by Green. However, at 
the par five I6th KinseOa, with 
a birdie chance, took, three putts 
from acre*ere for a bogey six 
and bad to settle for- a tie for 
.second place. 

The cut for the leading 65 and 
ties was 148. Among those elim¬ 
inated was the wprid’s leading 
money-winner last year, David 
Graham, of Australia, who had 
151, and the PGA matchplay cham¬ 
pion, Hugh BaioccH, of South 
Africa, with 150. 

Having saved his neck by his 
superb putting ritiO on Thursday 
it was predictable fiat Green 
would regain control of (he way¬ 
ward long iron which had got 
Tiiwi infn so many difficult situs- ’ 
Bans. He rated the second round, 
even- though it was a mere one 
shoe lower .as at least half a 
dozen better In quality, but he 
could not hole each a Mgfa propor¬ 
tion .of difficult putts. . 

He had seven.single -putts, but 
in contrast to the previous day 
when everything hoi cable was 
right on target, be missed from 

r:gramme-j 
ofur feet- and right fee^ ripped ; Aaa dKpar-five range. It ' 
tivdy, at file tomtit nadr sevens orrearti.-tp evecyone yes- ... 
teenfiL the oidy occarioo.-,whm^>;Xrosv4iree^ tead wdT r, . _■ y.Jii 
be went oite; over per.- He saw ; two. Crenshaw .missed . a ' ** 
a birdie pnfi: from fiTe; fret . Tptfkt for’IW7^1-. ■v-.-; . 
past at the efetaieeoth,-fita he .^-.Ihe; powerfufly buHt- 
was entirely phDoflOphlcat.’.abpijt' who won the.Martfof-iol: - -- v. 
such few errort. He was-., vet* in^ June .and hasjcreatec ’' ^ 
pleased indeed aboarhis: game up jflep impression on las fii r ...:t3 
to tile green which earoeiL M@ - pean tour,-bad a rohnd'. - 
five birdiesr He gives the fanpres- perfection composed 
rion of befog so rteaxed finronent- ittadjes and -14 ■ pars; 00^ 
can haftlly. vlstialtoe him. werikete 1 efgSteb find, dinto did. he ; - ***• vll 
ing 'even when • the'• peessi^ -.find", the green ta reguto ~’ VJH 
mounts over the next two dsyi. he -took one putt to save *>* 

After 15 boles Orensbaw looked >ttt.eadi jof. tbose-hdOes.- ; -• j 
to be-beading for joint leadership'when be was to d\- ' 
for Jte wra pnttfog lflre . a demon - wAnig out of contention ' . 
andi was fotir raider par-for fise^ fo 'the tint;, Ocahuhen jx * . • 
round at that stage, but he could -, game together to siirse b ' V lf 
not*drive- home that cqiporttatity. nonpigeons 34. No-such .... . .y«3 
Hevvfos fo'trcwXde oCE'hfo-driTC'teE’-:'was/achieved by foe ■ c : 
tbi sfetecufii where be had to’' Jeaifef, • Sunon Hobday { '..*^3 
sotted for (he ^ five and tfoopped .foCowed 67 with 75*.- ; --faj 
Ma only shot Off the round at the- addfitteiHy otdy figee riurt - -.. • - 
par^onr seventeenth, wttidi at pace, tatt oo indication , pe ^ 
4?3 yards is only two yards less wihfog under the strain. —I .*2 

^"-43 

Fortmarnock scores yesterday 
140:. G1. ' Ndrtnxn .(AuatraUi)y :7fi, 68: 

A. DoatMUaen (SA>. 68. ft. ' 
-141: B. CPsn*h«w «US». 72.69i- 
142: F. DawML 72. Tl: S. -HoMMT 

143?^ Jciarit, 70. 75;’ R., J./ 

ts^-s. c.: 
Mason. Min Nan 
tTaiwan 1. 69.78: E. T. Jonas. 71,. 
73: D. Eosrsua, 72. 73: M. F. 
Foster. TOi 74:-A. C. diamley. 73.- 
71: D. Durnl*a 72. .72: M. Bem- 
brldge, 71, 73. - 

145: J. U Hammond. 71^ 74: I. E. 
Ssanley_(Awtralla;.. 72. 73; N. 
Faldo. 73. 72. 

146: M. ftekesteros (SpaLA), 75.- 7lr-. 
B- Murphy. 73. 73; G. CiUlen. 73, 
7i; L ^RfctxarSdn. ’74. V2: J*. F.: 
Morris. 75. 73: P. JR. McGulrk. 
74, 72. ~ 

147: A- K .(amunw. - 74. 7Si‘-C.... 
Crtnu. 75. 73: C. .O'Connor Jmr, . 
77. 70; L. StocNaxoata, 72. 75' J. 
Fourle (SA1. 74. TO*. U Shtoblo-. 
field. 74, 73: M. CabJU lAnwjlbi, 
69. 78; R. Rhode, 73. 74: JTd. 
Morgen. .73, 74r D. Dunk. 73. 76: 

. J. Downlo. 75. 74; J.. Dv'Brlte 
ISAI. 75. 74-.-M. CalOT; (Spain.). 

. 75, 74: E. Darcy.-TO. 74- __ 
148: D. Jones. 73. 75: L. Platts. 74. 

74; T.^A. ftonton. 74. .74: P. G; 
Dlnz ffiradl;,-.76, .72: U biggin*. 

150: D. J. Smyth..76,.-74; K 
-«SA>....75. 75: P. Toussa - 
ghuni. T4. 76:^C. B. Dt- 

-77, M. James. 76. 75: C. « - 

Ticks tl. 71, 77: u.. Jackson. 76. 72. 
149: 5, SnWn OJSj. 73, T4_; W. 

Ltmamolr. 78. 77; D. Hutchinson 
(8517 73. 76: N, J. Job.-78, 71: 
J.. Bwnd fSAf. 76. 74?L Mosey. 
75.' 74: G. Egan. . 76, . 73: M. G. 

74;-76. ’ '. 

1S&£\ ftmt-te:* 
: I 

'.Graham (Australla), 75, 7; 
1M= V;-Hshatalaia ISA;. * 

H. J.. Browne. 75. 77; P.. 
78. ^4! D. Chinas. 74. 74;.; 
O Snlllv.in. 72. 80: A. Min ’ 

. 80: K.- Snddards (SA). 7i 
■ WUChor, 73. 79.. 

; 16o: N, Blanctarne. 78. 
.-GallaDhor, 77. 76: D. M 
•cm-776. 77; M. Runqo < .. 
SOr G. Brand, 78. to: H . 
77 76: P. Skerrttr. 78 - 

-Moms. 80PiT3: K. A. Be-.„ 
73: a. J, Burgess lAustn. - 76: W. Milne, ’ys. 77. 

164: P. Leonard. 76. 78: J. 
Z.4- 80: J. PuneU. 77, 7 = 
Drt™'- 76- 76; D. J; Rees 
H. -Mc<Jnjnan. 77. 77: J 
Ta. 76: T. Hoy)cm. 79/. -. 
’Bmiui. 77; 77 r Ti J. GUeft 

76. 79. 
ISO: J-B. Alrtb. 80. 76; B. 1 

-i 
157: D. W. Smart. 81. 76. • 
log’J. McMahon. 80. 78: A- 79. ■ 79. 
169: P. H. Vi’Dcock. B4, 75: t 

w-s;, 
160; JL Oweas. 84. 76: R. 
..76. 84. 
164; P. J. Myers. 83. 81. ■■ 
16g! J-• O'KeoIe. 86. 79; 

86. 80. 

• i.N \L -:i 
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Cycling 

East Germans begin to 
justify predictions 

San Cristobal, Venezuela, Aug 
26.—East Germany, tipped to 
dominate the world cycling cham¬ 
pionships here, began to justify 
the prediction today when Lothar 
Thoms won the gold medal in the 
one kilometre individual time 
trial. Gunther Schumacher, of 
West Germany, won the silver 
medal and Hans Ledermaim, of 
Switzerland, the bronze. 

East Germany began In winning 
loftn last night when Norbert 
Dutpisch clocked easily the fastest 
time in qualifying for the last 16 
of'-the amateur pursuit event. 
Durpisch clocked 4min 42.37sec 
for the 4,000 metres as all 16 
qualifiers beat the five minute 
barrier, a feat largely attributable 
to the 1,000 metre altitude of the 
track. 

VJwo Swiss riders, Robert Dill 
Burnli Ginger, finished closest to 
Durpisch with times of 4min 
45.52sec and 4 rain 45.73sec. For 
a long period the fastest time was 
held for a .Colombian, Balbfuo 
jaramfllo, the Pan American cham¬ 
pion. who Is being hatted in his 
own country as a second 
** Cochise ” Rodriguez- For many 
years Rodriguez dominated the 
amateur pursuit. . 

The United States, Venezuela, 

the Soviet Union, and Czecho¬ 
slovakia qualified racers for the 
semi-faxtal round of the women’s 
sprint event The start was 
delayed because of rain and the 
final repdehage was not ran until 
1.0 this morning. Sue Novarra, 
file 1975 world champion, qualified 
for the United States. The sur¬ 
prise was the qualification of 
jVGria Colonel, of Venezuela, who 
went all out before a hometown 
Crowd. 

The board of directors of the 
International Cycling Union, at a . 
meeting here, upheld a ruling of 
the Belgian Cycling Federation in 
imposing a three-month suspension 
against a French professional road 
racer, Guy Sibllle, for alleged 
doping. Si bale had been accused 
of doping az the end of the Tour 
de Flanders.—Renter and UPI. 

l" KM TIME TRIAL: Ftnnh 1. U 
Thoms (E Germany), lmln B4.85MC; 
S. G. Schnmachor CW Germany. 
1:06.94 : 3. H. Lettermnnit iSwtizer- 
laniTt, l»f.07; GB ptirino: 6, T. 
Gaud, 1:07,45, 

AMATEUR PURSUIT! H«lt H. 
Orated tDramatic ■ „ 5min oi.o7s«-. 
beat D. Hunt (OB). 5.-09,45. Heal 15; 
K. Torgnnnmct (Norway). 5nUn 
01.75hg. brat A. Doyle (GB). SAQ.86. 
_ AMATEUR SPRINT: KeU 5: 1. H. J 
Gcschke (E Germany). ll.39soc: 2. , 
D> Le Oars idB); 5. J. Mcneses { 
iCeiombimi. H«ai 9: X, V. Vector I 
(Gnchoetovaklai. I2.27aec: 2. T. Gadd I 
(CB): 3, M- Moea&era cGotombia) 1 
Renter and UPL, 

- --- 

Today’s cricket 
FIFTH TEST MATCH 

- tub OVAL; Exfglxnd t Australia 
(11.30-6.50). 

County championship 
ILKESTON: Deflmiuro v Noainaham- 

Shtro (11.0-6.50:. 
SWANSEA; Glamaraan .v LuicuUre 

f 11.0-6.30 j. 
; Hcunps&tra v Kent 

LEICESTER! Leicestershire v Nertfa- 
ampranshlre 111.50*7.0 >, 

TAUNTON: someraoi v Gloucestershire 
■ 11.50-7.0). 

HOVE: Sussex ▼ Middlesex (u.o- 
6.50). 

BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v wor- 
coKorahlrc (11.30-7.01. 

MIDDLESBROUGH: YOriFNUn V E8SCX 
(11.0-6.50). 

HAIG FINAL 
LORD'S: Southgate v Bowden. 

JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 12.0-6.40) : 
ILKESTON: Derbyshire v NoWngham- 1 

shire. - 
j SWANSEA: Glamorgan s Lancashire. 
! SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Kent. 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Warwick¬ 
shire. 

LORD’S; Middlesex o Sussex. 
TAUNTON: Somerset « Gtouccstemhlre. 
.WORCESTER: Worcestershire v North¬ 

amptonshire. 
SCARBOROUGH; Yorkshire v Esmul. 

MINOR COUNTIES COMPXiTTTION 
CHESTER-LB-STREET: Dartuon V 

North nmbortuid.. 
AMERSHAM: BunKhighamailre w 

Norfolk. * 
FELEVS1GWE: Suffolk v Bedfordshire. 

World Student Games Swimming 

Under-25 final off 
The under-25 competition was 

abandoned without a bail- being 
bowled at Edgebaston in the three 
days set for two semi-final rounds 
and the final, which should have 
been played yesterday. The 
counties Involved—Warwickshire, 
Gloucestershire, Middlesex and 
Nottinghamshire—are attempting 
to rearrange the matches at Edge-1 
hasten next week. 

Americans and Canadians at their best Leading free-style specia 
Sofia, Aug 26.—Swimming Trosttn, of the Soviet Union, took cans dominated front ihe start. ’ ^ ■! rt- . ■ ; * • ;i; 

dominated the tenth day of the foe silver, end Brian Btmgmtrm, The Americans tftay foe winner P ; ~ ’T _ ■ 1 - J _ ' • 
World Student games here today, of foe United States, the bronze, of foe match between foe Soviet —| /fi ^11 IA SI f| C’ 51051111 - 
with American and Canadian com- The United States men’s basket- Union and Canada fo the final AX UUi JJvMaiJ lvAlhj ll tIJm . 
VUWjfmer erinirart L.to. _^_e*_ ImTI hi»4 r.u1aAi4Ara.T.a ------ ' “ W- - 

Sofia, Aug 26.—Swimming 
dominated foe tenth day of the 
World Student games here today 
with American and Canadian com-' 
petitors giving the best perfor¬ 
mances. 

Graham Smith, of Canada, 
holder of foe world record for the 
200 . metres men’s Individual med¬ 
ley won foe 200 metres breast- 
stroke in 2tm'n 23.43sec. He had 
foe fastest time of 2min 25.10sec 
in the heats. 

Marion Stuart, also of the 
United States, who was foe 
fastest qualifier for the women’s 
200 metres. breaststroke with a 
time of lmin 16-G2sec, won .foe 
event in Lmin 15.60sec. 

Bonnie Glasgow, who yesterday 
won the women’s 400 metres free¬ 
style yesterday, won the 200 
metres medley in 2miu 20.66sec. 

: She, too had the fastest qualify¬ 
ing time of 2miu 27.03sec. 

The sun shone over Sofia for. 
foe first time in two days and 
warm weather improved* the 
quality of foe swimming. 

Kent Vo tier, of the United 
States, won foe men's high board 
diving gold medal, Vyacheslav 

Fowfces lies second 
Bombay, Aug 26.—"When foe 

London to Sydney rally left here 
for Madras, there were 47 cars 
left. The leader was inn Porsche 
Carrera, with Anlhoqy Fowkes, of 
Britain, second 

Trosbfn, of foe Soviet Union, took 
foe silver, and Brian Btmgmum, 
of foe linked States, foe bronze. 

The United States men’s basket¬ 
ball team beat Czechoslovakia 
65-69 to reach foe final. Calvin 
Nan and Walter Jordan sparked 
foe Americans to their seventh 
'successive victory, scoring 13 
points each In a game foe Ameri¬ 

cans dominated .front foe start 
The Americans jtoy foe winner 
of foe match between the Soviet. 
Union and Canada in the final 
tomorrow. 

Darlene May, of Los Angeles, 
officiated at the Iudy-France con¬ 
solation game to become the first 
woman referee in a big men’s 
international match." 

Yesterday’s results in Sofia 
Swimming 

. MEN'S 2O0M BRE&TSTROKE: 1. G. 
Smith iCanada». 3niln 25.45SCC,- 2. V. 
Dementiev iUSSRi. 2 24.10; 3. . 
Cod ns i USSR •. 204.73; 4, D. Good- 
how iGB». 2 24.96._ 
„ MEN'S 2O0M BUTTERFLY; 1. M. 
Kraus iWest Germanyi. 2min 2.ri*m; 
J, . utuauenkn- iUSSRi. 2D3.73f; 5.' 
B. Roger! t tLytoi! i. 3 .V524. 
. M0»'3 400M MEDLEY: l, . Hartitay 

(Hungary). 4min 22.9lscc; a, Z. v£r- 
nnto f.HariBarsn. 4:34.19; S. A. 
Ritchie (CsBffltaj. 4^5.30. BrttHh 
pladng: 7. A- MeCtetebrey. aaq,S3, 

MEN’S 4 X 100 -METRES MBDLEY 
RELAY: 1. United- states iJ. 
Bauard. L. Mlchartta, M. CurTlnoran. 
j. Ebtnw). Jjnin 3l,67#ec; 2. Canada. 
;35|.67: A. USSR. 5^4^; 4. Britain! 

MEN’S 10 METRE PLATFORM 
DIVING: 1, K- VMler.AUS). *55.65 
P»: 2. V. Tro«h!n (USSR). T70.1&; 
3. B. BartSUn (US). 755.96. 

WOMEN'S 100. .METRE- BREAST¬ 

STROKE: l. M. finoit (Canada), lmin 
I5.60rec; 2. A. Taanady (US). 
1:16.60; 5. A. SLoljarcinc :Poland). 
1:16.83. __ 

WOMEN’S 200 METRE MEDLEY: 1. 
B. Glasgow rust. Smln 2p,66scc;-3. 
J. Franks (US?. 2:25.83: 5. S7Bafla 
(Canada), 327,22. 

The following results' were 
received too late for inclusion hi 
our eariier editions yesterday':- - 
Swimming 

MEN’S 1.500m FREESTYLE: _ A.. J. 
Wesun tUS). IftnUn 46.94MC! 2, L 
Kachplloo f USSRI. L5 59,80; 3. K. 
Dltxter (US). 16:10.87. . . 
_ WOMEN’S HIGHBOARB DIVINttl 

USSR). 580.761 3. B. . Wflliuteln 
US) 561.65; 4. J. Nulls’ (Canada). 
24.39; 5. M. ASsswodrora (Bui- 324.39; «. M. Ale; 

Bartel. 523.94; 6, 
(Canada).'522.41. 

InjiH-edScott plays [ Balljoins Wasps 
Christopher Scott, a young 

wicketkeeper, makes bis first 
championship appearance for 
Lancashire against Glamorgan at 
Swansea today, despite a broken 
nose. 

lad Baft, Waterloo’s England 
under-23 stand-off half, has joined ■ 
Wasps after taking tv a teaching 
post in. London. 

TOR^rro:Ont3Bto 16, Wu«e7t 

Moira Houston, aged 16, a free¬ 
style specialist from- Leeds, earned 
her second senior title in the 100 
metres free-styie ad. the national 
age group championship In Black¬ 
pool. The winner of the - 800 
metres free-style on- Wednesday, 
she snatched foe gold medal in 
foe- sprint event when she in¬ 
creased the pressure over the last- 
20 metres to beat Lindsey Motley, 
from Sheffield, and win. £n .Intin 
00-lsec. Miss 'Motley was two - 
■tenths of a second- behind, with- 
Portsmouth's Deborah Hill third 
in lmin lsec. 

Phillip Hubble, who" was -with' 
Miss Houston io foe British -team 
at the European championships in 
Sweden recently, also scored a 
double by taking-foe senior boys' 
100 metres butterfly - -in SB.2see. 
with only Isec to spare on Paul 
Sparks*, from. Smirrey 

. Gaynor Stanley, ‘ aged - 11, . of 
Manchester, - mwed. ' closer, to a 
clean sweep in -foe juidbr ^Lris’ ri 
age group when she won foe 100- 
metres butterfly—her fifth victory 
—■in lmin 12.6sec. TWs rime 'sbe 
yns hard pushed to; Anaa-Marie 
Dadsweft. .from- Crawley r who 

Miss Horffirid ‘ stole sum., - 
Hmdighf 1^ beating hen’.,*’* 
and rival,--with whom i . 
trained - under Lily -Pant 
foe past two years,'itf'^up 
metres backstroke in-3ndir, k5>. 
Miss .Gaynor finished ' ’• * 
ir.lsec to earn.the aOve'-.. 

. . Defeat' -did . little; to :v . -- • 
remarkable achievement ■ 
Gayooc,-foe youngest 
swlmmiiig sisters, who S.. 
most cerctin io collect a, 

-two- gold-foedds id” 
events .today.' . ..... 

TOYS: 13-13, years: 40- 
gtyle: M. Pkkertag iHatflel ■ 
SJ.4SCC. 16-1T jwors: lOGrt,' 
P- = Habbb* ' i CSeteea-Ke \ 
SBJIUoe. II' TWIT* .scad' uuc 

r tv. 

dfla i 

. - Hobbte i C3:etera-Ke v. 
BjOkk. :1J- jstrj ,aad_ vac 
e«j*y rrtayi Wigan, amts - 

16 JMa»:.100na butterfly: 
raigobiv. imto i. 

_ wider: SCOn. free-s 
euer,-anUn^.Tw. is 

..anake ::-L- France -CW'Jaai 
''5Q-7UC. . V 

otRLSt U rmn and uneV 
>• WdMrfty: . Stanley . (Ma *^« 

lmin lX.ficec: 14*\8' yo». ^ 
■ breagturehe: C. Meatm (Wta 

1T.2MC;. 36-17 yrara: lt>. ' }. 
Uouatoa "(LeeA 

years and -und--., 1 
.._i. HhoraDcM : I . 
ItrdR I5 ,9wc. 12-' - *• : 

breastetreke; K. -Sianf.L, - 
lmjn I90jec. 16-JJc . 

tauwflyt. L. TUrior nt. ' gp* 
23.»|c; X4-ii ye» « ^ 

y C- Brawn dale 0 
'Jtow* 



SPORT 
Cricket CrOlf 

Malone rewarded for his labours 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
THE OVAL: England have made 
131 for nine In the fifth Test 
match against Australia. 
■ AC 3 o'clock at the Oval yester¬ 
day afternoon England were 86 

for no wk*«t. and Greg Chappell, 
captaining Australia for the last 
time, must have been wishing he 
coaid cake back his decision to 
put England in to bat. By dose 
of play all chat had changed, and 
Enfgaad were 13t for ttns. 

For all kinds of reason* It was 
i strange day‘5 cricket. Strange, 
in the first place, because Chappell 
preferred to Held, though that was 
making a lot more seme by tea- 
rime; strange that the rain kept 
off, when there was sdll so much 
of it about; strange that the ball 
,wrung mors in the afternoon, when 
It was old. than k had Hi the 
morning, when ft was new; strange 
chat Che Australian who had most 
Co do with England's decline was 
playing in bis first Test match. 

Malone was Australia's hero. 
A strapping 26-year-old West A as¬ 
tral fan (one of four in the Aus¬ 
tralian side), be Is 6ft 4in tall and 
most weigh the best part of 14st. 
A nickman be is, at the game of 
Australian Roles, which means a 
ootverful jumoer for the ball. Be 
bowled his first over tram the 
Vouxhall end at 11.35, and except 
when Bright relieved him for a 
couple of overs Just before lunch, 
be was at it without a break until 
the firish, moving the bail away 
from the bat at medium pace and 
bringing the occasional one back 

In Australia last season Malone 
was the leading wicket taker and 
Lillee's opening partner in the 
West Australian sine that won the 
Sheffield Shield. Preferred now 
to Pascoe, he was in his rwemy- 
flrst over when he took his first 
wicket. By then Australia were 
wearing their dispirited look. They 
had missed their usual slip eaten 
(Brearley, when he was 29, was 
dropped off Malone) to add to 
theur depression. Once Boycott 
was out, though, and then, almost 
at once, Brearley, the trouble 
started. 

It was a sluggish pitch, of little 
help to batsmen, bnt with no p3ce 
for the bowlers. The Australians 
may not find runs easy to come 
by when they bat today. The 
attacking strokes played by Eng¬ 
land were few and far between. 
Two Straight drives by Roope were 
rs good as any. There is, of 
course, a disadvantage in having 
two primarily defensive batsmen 
going in first together, in that 
they are unlikely to take the 
initiative. But Brearley and Boy¬ 
cott were being effectively obstruc¬ 
tive when Malone began to be 
rewarded for his labours. 

There being so few strokes 
played, there was not much chance 
for Australia to excel in the field. 
Walters, however, took the eye in 
file covers and Hookes made 
several diving saves. Walker made 
Malone an untiring partner, and 
Thomson, in ‘conditions that were 
oC no use to him, did well to 
take three wickets. For a large 
crowd ihe attraction must have 
come more from seeing England 

Hm&X, 

A strange stroke by Brearley on a strange day’s cricket at the Oval. 

playing against Australia rhap 
from the style in which they 
played them. 

Chappell’s decision to field may 
hare had more in common with 
Peter May’s at Adelaide in 1958-59 
than with Densess's at Edgbasron 
in 1975. Denness reckoned that it 
was a perfect morning for swing 
bowling, and in the event, it was 
not; tray, I thought, was simply 
delaying the awful moment when 
England had to bat again and he 
himself, being in Chappell’s posi¬ 
tion, had once more to carry the 
hopes of his side. 

Although Boycott was beaten 
three rimes in the first two overs, 
once by Thomson, and twice by 
Malonfe, there was no immediate 
encouragement for the bowlers. 
On a faster pitch, the edge which 
Boycott got to Malone, before be 
had scored, would have carried to 
Chappell at first dip. rather titan 
dropping just short of Mm. 
Thomson, in the five overs of his 
opening spell, was unable to make 
the batsmen burry. By midday, 
Chappell must have been wonder¬ 
ing now on ear ill he was going to 
bowl England out twice without 
the rain coming to his help. 

In the last two Test matches 
last season, even before the toss, 
Ladbroke's laid S to 1 against 
England. I thought I would never 
live to see that. Yesterday, with 
one day's play already lost, Aus¬ 
tralia started at 6 to 1—a full 
Australian side that Is, with the 
exception of Lillee. By luncheon. 

How fortune need not 
favour the brave 
By Richard Streeton 

Cricket’s wheel of fortune 
favoured Middlesex again yester¬ 
day as it spun away once again 
from Kent and Gloucestershire, 
the other candidates for the 
county championship. Abandon¬ 
ments at Colchester and Bristol, 
where not a ball was bowled at 
either ground during the past 
three toys, finally eroded the 
matches m hand that Kent and 
Gloucestershire had held over 
Middlesex. Positions at the top 
of the table remain unaltered with 
Kent having 203 points, Middle¬ 
sex, 199 and Gloucestershire, 190. 
Each team have three matches to 
play- 

Even if the rain should relent, 
add. the weather prophets are by 
no means confident, the cham¬ 
pionship does not seem likely to 
be' settled until Friday Septem¬ 
ber 9, the final day of the season. 
Gloucestershire, who have not won 
tiie title outright since 1877, In 
some way have the easiest pro¬ 
gramme to come; Kent, arguably, 
the hardest. Middlesex, the 
holders, have recent precedence 
over them as nine different teams 
have won the championship in the 
last nine summers. 

■Today, Kent play Hampshire at 
Bournemouth; Middlesex meet 
Sussex at Hove, and Gloucester¬ 
shire visit Somerset at Taunton. 
Next Wednesday the fixtures are : 
Susses; v Kent (Hove); Middlesex 
v Somraset (Chelmsford) and 
Glamorgan v Gloucestershire 
(Cardiff). 

The three days set aside for 
the Gillette Cup final then inter¬ 
vene before, on Wednesday, Sep¬ 
tember 7, Kent play Warwickshire 
at Edgbaston; Middlesex are at 
Blackpool against Lancashire : and 
Gloucestershire entertain Hamp¬ 
shire at Bristol. At one time it 
seemed that the championship 
might have been settled before 
this dosing series of matches but 
recent quirks of fate will no be 
forgotten in Kent and Gloucester¬ 
shire for a long time. 

Ten days ago Kent and Middle¬ 
sex shared first place in the table 
with 199 points and Gloucester¬ 
shire were third, 13 points behind 
them. Both Kent and Gloucester¬ 
shire, however, had two games in 

hand over Middlesex, who have 
just lost unexpectedly to North¬ 
amptonshire and whose form 
seemed to be wavering. 

Since then, Middlesex have not 
played in the championship while 
the fetes have been hammering 
their rivals. First, Middlesex met 
the Australians and since then 
have been tryin gto complete their 
Gillette cup sani-fina! game—a 
mission accomplished only yester¬ 
day. The cup hold-up necessi¬ 
tated their three-day game wtrih 
Somerset being deferred. The 
fixture, therefore, escaped the 
current rain and when it 
place next Wednesday, Middlesex 
wfi lhave Brearley available after 
the Test match. 

Kent in the same 10 days have 
managed to snatch four bonus 
points from one day’s play against 
Somerset at Canterbury before 
their match at Colchester with 
Essex was completely washed out. 
Simultaneously Gloucestershire 
■rook four bonus points from a 
rain disrupted draw with Warwick¬ 
shire before their match with 
orkshire, too, was sunk without 
trace by rain. 

Hampshire won their one innings 
county championship match de¬ 
cisively against Northamptonshire, 
at Bournemouth, taking 12 bonus 
points in the process. They dis¬ 
missed Northamptonshire for a 
meagre 128 after three hours and 
half and 73.2 overs. 

Nottingham 
Sussex stormed to an exciting 

championship win at Trent Bridge 
over Nottinghamshire securing vic¬ 
tory on the last ball of the allotted 
20 overs which Geddis struck for 
four. Play started at 2.15 and 
Nottinghamshire quickly declared 
after moving on to 77 for three. 

Sussex faced jost one bail of 
their first innings before declaring 
and then Nottinghamshire made 
69 for three in their second innings 
before declaring at tea, setting 
Sussex 147 for victory. Sussex 
raced to their target with Javed 
Miandad scoring 74 not out. He 
hit a six in the last over which 
brought 15 runs and a dramatic 
championship win to Sussex. 

when England were 60 for no 
wicket, they had gone oat to 
1 Oto 1. McCosker, at second slip, 
had pot Brearley down by then, a 
simple chance as slip catches go, 
and little progress was being made 
by either side when the wickets 
began to fan. 

Boy cot, half forward tosWaDcer, 
was caught at slip off bat and pad. 
In the next over, Brearley was well 
caught at the wicket off a bad! 
chat left him. They both made 39 
in a Hrtie "wHat tiiree hours. Had 
Wooimer, when be was four, been 
given leg before to Walker, play¬ 
ing no stroke, as be very nearly 
must have been, England would 
have lost tiiree wickets in three 
overs. 

As it was, Wooimer and Ran¬ 
dall stayed together for 45 
minutes, adding only 16 runs in 
that time, and incurring the 
crowd’s displeasure. The game was 
getting into a nit axain, with 
Randan able to do nothing about 
it, when he, Wooimer and Greig 
were out in quick succession. 
Randall chopping at Malone, was 
caught by Marsh; Wooimer, Jate 
on a ball from Thomson, was leg- 
before; and Greig, driving less 
forecfuUy than usual, was comfort¬ 
ably caught in the golly. 

At tea, when England were 118 
for five, Australia were down to 
odds of 4 to 1. Soo naftervrards 
Knott, drawn forward by Malone, 
was caught at second slip off an 
outswhxger. On a day on which 

Hants r Northants 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

Hampshire >12 ms) boat Northamp¬ 
tonshire tOi toy five wickets la maicSi 
reduced to one Innings. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

S. T. Virgin, b SonOtem .. 14 
. Cook, b Roberts .. .. Q 

•D. S. Sueic, e Grand<2gB. b 
Cowley .. .. . .. .. S7 

MUahuq -Mohammad, l-b-w. b 
Taylor.12 

VT. Larictns. b Somjiarn .. - - 39 
P. Willey. c Gthbc. b Cowley .. o 
tG. Sharp. 1-(>-w. b Roberts 7 i 
Sarfraz Nawaz, c GUllal. b Roberta 9 
A. Hade son. c Roberta, b Southern. 7 
B. S. Bedt. c Steplbenson. to 

Roberts .. .. .. ■ • 8 
B. J. Griffiths, not OUt .. .. O 

Extras (l-b 1. n-b 4)  5 

Total (73.2 oven) .. 128 

FALL OF WICKETS: J—I, 2—SO. 
3—66. 4—*7. 5—97. 6—100, 7— 
111. B—114. 9—128. 10—128. 

_ BOWLING: Roberts. 16—6—27—A: 
»ce. 7—2—02—0: Taytor. 7—1—16 
—1: Southern. 29.2—14—41—3: 
Cowley. IS—3—CT—C. 

HAMPSHIRE 

C. G. Grceaidge. » Sharp, b 

B. A. Richards, e Steele, b GriX- ^ 

D.^r!*Turner, c virgin, b Bedl .. 34 
T. fi. Jcsty, b Sarfraz .. -.12 
N. G. Cowley, c Laridns. b 

Sarfraz .. .. .. ° 
tG R. Stephenson, no* out .. 5 
•a M. C. Gttllat. not out„ .. 3 

Extras ( b4. 1-6 6. w 1, n-b _ ... 
&) .. .. ‘ .. ..13 
Total (5 wkts, 34,3 ovwsi 132 

J. M- Rich. M. N. 8. -IMtr. 
A. M. E. Roberts and J. W. Southern 
did not bat- 

_ FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—03. 3—94. 
3—109. 4—121. 5—124. 

BOWLING: Sarfraz. 8.5—0 -26-2: 
Hodgson 1—0—6—Q: Bedl. 15-3 — 
64—2: Willey, 9—5—05—O: Griffiths. 

_ Umpires: A. and D. L- 
Evans. 

Notts v Sussex 
AT KOTTESGKAM 

Sussex (15 ntst beat Nottinghamshire 
(0> bvthrec wickets. 

N 0171 min Arran IKE: First Innings. 
B. Hasson, ran oat .. 6 
P. A- Todd, c Spencer, b Cheallo a43 S. E- Dexter, c Graves, b Cheat!* is 

. E. B. Rico, not out .. .. 16 
at _ j. Harm, not. out .. .. 1 

Extras iM> o. n-b li .. ■ ■ 4 

Mil wKts dec, *1 overs i 77 
Smrdiey. R.A- WWto. P. J. 

Hacker, i B. Franco. D. R. Doshl and 
W. Taylor did not bat. _ ^ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. 2—54. 
3--fe4. 

BOWLING: Imran. 15—3—06—0: 
Snow. S—3—10—0: fawicjr. 6—5— 
11—O: Cbcall* 12—-1—22—B; Bar¬ 
clay. 3 I—0- O. 

Second Innfrgs 
B. Boson, e Snow, to Barclay .. 28 
p. A. Todd. b Cbeatly .. -. Q 
R. E. Daxtw. c Miandad. b Cheat!* 38 
R. A. White, not out .. .. 2 

Extras ib 1) .. .. ..^ 

Total >3 wins deci .. .- 69 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—59. 
3—60. . 
_ BOWLING: Cheap*. 8—1—36—Q: 
So (-day. 5—I—15—Is- SHOW. 3—0—■ 
17—0. 

next to nothing was sen of Eng¬ 
lish bacsmaoshlp, Roope please Ms 
home crowd with some quite forth¬ 
right play. After adding a useful 
44 with Undewood, be was bowled 
by Thomson with the new bell. - 

This was Thomson’s 100th Test 
wicket; taken in ids twenty-second 
Test match. He bowled Under¬ 
wood for Us 101st, but took such 
care not to bowl WlWs as weC, as 
soon as he ceane hi (tins would 
have meant Australia baedag for 
an over last night), that in the 
end, they were sdu left with a 
wicket to get. If there Is any 
justice in the world, Malone wifi 
get it. His figures yesterday were 
43—20—S3—-5. 

ENGLAND: First Inalfi&s 
•J. M. BTMrlvy. c' Marsh b 

Mai arc .. . . . . .. 39 
C. Boycott, C McCookBT. b Walker 39 
R. A. Wooimer. l-b-w. b Thom ion 15 
D. W. Randsu. c Marsh, b KNano 3 
A. W. Grog, c Bright, b Malone O 
G. R. J. Roope, b Thomson . . 38 
TA, p. Knott, C McCoskcr. to 

Moiono .. .. .. .... .6 
J. K. Layer, l-b-w, b Malone .. 3 
□. L. underwood, to Thomson .. 20 
M. Hood rick, not oat .. .. 1 
R. G. D. WlHfs, pot oat .. .. 8 

Extras (l-b sj w 1. n-b 5) .. 11 

Total <9 wfcts) .. 181 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—88, 2—88. 

3—104, 4—104. 5—106, 8—122. 
7—130, 8—1S9. 9—174. _ 

BOWLING (to data): Thomson. 
19 3 65 3: Main mi, &3—20—S3— 
5; Walker. 27—11—51—li Brl0hL 
2—1—1—6. 

Wal'kar.' M. F. 'Malone and J. R. 

SmpJras: D. Constant and T. 
Spencer. 

Leicester v Glamorgan 
AT LEICESTER 

Leicestershire (4pts> draw with 
Glamorgan (0). 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
J. A. Hopkins, c amd to. Birkensfiaw 58 
•A. L Joan, c Want, b BMm- - _ 

Shaw .. . ■ • • ..OB 
R. Cialong, b miagwartt ... ... 2 
C. L. Kina, b Steele .. .. 47 
M. J. UewMiyn. c Dttdtotone, t> 

3ir*ensto» .._.. .. 2 
D. A. Frauds, it BtuDestoue. b 

Blrkerahaw .. .. J. 2 
G. Richards, c BUfctnohAW. to 

tE. W. Jones, l-b-w.- b" Balded 
alone - * .« _ .. «, O 

A ^‘wumsi' c^&vSn. b Baldv^ ^ 

*1<oots' "(l-b 4*. - n-b"" 1> ! -_S 

Total (73.3 owrsl ' .. 149 
I FALL OP UTOCEIS: 1—-48. 3—77, 

7- 

' 69 J-4: Booth, „5t 
—1—40: Baldarstone. 6-3—5—6—2. 

Second Imunga 
J. A. Hopkins, l-b-w. b nungworth 3 
•A. L. Jonas, not om .. 4 
R. On Long, c DnUsstan. b ming- • 
worm.- O 

Total i.2 w»») .. .. 7 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—7. 
BOWLING: Booth. 3—1—6 -0: 

Qllngworth. 2-3—I 3 ft. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Ratings 
J. F. Steele, b Nash .. .. 1 
J. G. Toidwd. not trat .. .. T 
j. C. Baidm:on*. Ft»-w. b Nub o 

Teat (a Wkra. ,1-1 oto) 9 
B. P. Davtson. t R. W. To 1 chard. B, 

Dadiwton. *R. illtoworth. J. Blrten- 
Shaw. P. booth. A. Wbrd. and X. Higgs 
did not bat. 

FAIL. OF WICKETS: 1—5, 2—9. 
BOWUNG: Nash. 1.1—0—2—2l 

ConUe. 1—0—6—0. 
Bonus points: Lricenorehln 4, Gtem- 

*umpkres: p. Rochford and W. L< 
BtutoL 

SUSSEX: Firm Innings 

J. R. T. Barclay, not oat O 
G. D. Mandis. not out .. O 

Total (no wkt. 0.1 ovora) Q 
BOWUNG: DoRU. 0.1—0—0—0, 

SOCOfid IftjHn 

R. D. V. KnighL b Doshl .. 21 
J. MlmdJd. nor oat .. .. 74 
Ixoran Khan, e ftencli. b White 9 
P. W. G. Parker, b Doshl .. to 
•P. J. Grace*, c Rice, b Doshl.. 1 
J. A- Snow, run out -. O 
2 A. Long, rtm oat -- ..27 
J. Spencer, c Rice, b Doshl .. 4 
G. D. Mcndii. not oat .. .. 4 

Extras (b Si .. .. G 

Total <7wkts) .. .. ISO 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39. 2—64. 
3—69. 4-77. S—84. 6—122. 7— 
128, 

R^SSi-i^* wffirtitof: 
60—le 

A farce that 
Close 
says typifies 
his life 
By Norman de Mesqulto 
LORD’S :' Middlesex beat. Somer¬ 
set bv six wickets. 

This much-postponed Gillette 
Cup- semi-final match was re¬ 
solved ac the sixth attempt yester¬ 
day,.but the way In which Middle-' 
sex and ' Somerset, decided which 
of them will meet Glamorgan lxt 
next Saturday’s final was far 
from Ideal. ' They played a match 
of IS. overs a side, deciding that 
it was best to start at 11.0 and 
ensure a finish before lunch and 
before the heavy showers that the 
Weather Centre had promised for 
Lord’s daring the afternoon. 

Brian Close, the Somerset 
captain,' suggested that his. oppo¬ 
site number should have been ra.m 
of the match for winning the toss, 
and there is no doubt that it is 
easier to bat second in a match 
as short as this. But Somerset 
contributed to tier downfall by 
a poor batting display in which 
seemed to be unsure of how 
exactly to approach the task. One 
frit that their batting. order could 
have' been more intelligently 
arranged, with the younger players 
coming in earlier s oas to stretch 
the Middlesex fielders with some 
quick singly. 

Bat' after Richards had fee 
Srivey for a: spectacular six over 
mid-off be was far on the shin 
by a.full toss from Daniel, and 
Middlesex were in control from 
then on. They are always a good 
fielding tide, bat yesterday 
exceeded even their own high 
standards, - with Gatting, Barlow 
and Butcher outstanding.- The mud 
on Getting's trousers was testi¬ 
mony to the amount of water the 
square still comained- 

Tbe pitch did not seem to hold 
any terrors and, with three men 
run out and three more out to 
full tosses, Somerset xoold hardly 
blame the conditions. We had to 
wait mail the fell, of the sixth 
wicket, when Breakwril joined 
Burgess.- before the batting 
assumed an air of responsibility. 
But Barlow carried out cm of Ms 
dashing run-outs to dispose of 
Breakwell and' Daniel found a 
good ball to beat Burgess. 

In complete contrast to Somer¬ 
set, Middlesex approached their 
innings with intelligence. The 
giant. Garner did manage to 
extract some lift from the pitch 
wifi) Mb high delivery, and 
Radley wascanght off the shoulder 
of the bat; but not'before he had 
hit three boundaries, one of them 
a vidous blow over mid-off. 

When Radley, went, Gatting car¬ 
ried on the good work, and bis 
caver drive off Dredge to the long 
Mount stand boundary was about 
the best sbiot of die mrach. One 
frit sorry for Gamer, who took 
ail foiff Middlesex wickets that 
fell, but his batsmen had not 
given ten enough' runs to play 
with. Daadri was adjudged the 
mai of the for his four 
wickets, but be would be the 
first to admit (bat he was helped 
by the Spraeriter batsmen and by 
his colleagues’ efforts in the Arid. 
! dose said after Che- g»rn*»; 
** The whole tinog typifies my. 
Bfe. It was a. complete farce." 
He was obviously disappointed at 
toeing, and it is unfortunate That 
this wefi-loved Cricketer Will not 
end iris first-class career in the 
Gffletre Cop FinoL Bor at was 
not quite a farce. It was mar¬ 
ginally better titan tossing a coin, 
and not a true test of the crocket- 
tog abilff jof two talented side*. 
Bnt the better side on the day 
won, and Gtectotgan wffl siffriy 
be pot vo ihe-teat next week. 

SOMERSET 
P. VI, Dannlng. b Sdvrey .. .. 4 
I. V. A. RitfimM*. 1-to-w. to Daniel 8 
•D. B. Close, to s«tvey .. 9 
M. J. KHctieu. c Bartow, to Selves * 
B- C-rSose, b Dantal .. .. 3 
J. Gamer, ran out .. 3 
G. Burgess, to Dantel.12 
p. BruafcvaU. run out .. .. 6 
V. J. Hnx nut out .. .. 5 
tD- J.. S. Tajlor. e Butcher, to 

DaiaW a • m m ‘mm • . • O 
C- H. DiMdflQa .not out .. ^ ,. 1 

Extras (l-b 3. n-to 11 ,. 3 
TW*1 (14.4 overs) .. 69 

8—62. 9—38. 10—59. ^ ^ 
BOWLING: Daniel. 7.4 O 31 6: 

8atvcx. T—0—52—3, 
' __MIDDLESEX - 

•M. J. Smith, c Taylor, b Garuv 6 
C. T l&aiBy-. c Qoh. to Gama* 25 
M- W. Gattttng. not out .. ..19 
G. D. Bartow, e 1bftylar. fr Gamer 3 
N. G. Fantberstone. l-b-w. b 
_ Cam*.2 
R^ O- Bulthor. not out .. .. 4 

Extraa d-b 2. n-b 2) .. 4 
Toed (.4 wtets, ILSMB-a 

_ . »■. £dmoncts,TT. J. Gould. J. E. 
Emburey. Solvey, and W. 
W. Dame! did not hat. 
_ FAL LpF WICKETS: 1—02. 2—85. 
O' "■ *•>( _ 55, 

Umpires: K. D. B, J. uaver 

Because of rain, no play was 
possible for the third day running. 
In the matches between Essex and 
Kent at Colchester, Lancashire and 
Surrey at Old Trafford and Glou¬ 
cestershire and --- Yorkshire at 

County chatxijploDfifalp 
p 

Kent (14) .19 

i? 
Bg./y ^ 
Warwicks <51 MO 

-Northant* (2) 19 
Lrtcs 14) 20 
sertomex j7i iv 

Laugrldvo and 

Vorts IS/ 20 

& 

ESSfflfe S 

W x. D .Btu Bis Pts 
8 3 9 S£ KT203 
8 3 6 39 64 199 
8 3 8 36 58 190 
6-6 8 46 54 172 
6 5 9 37 60 169 
4 7 9 56 64 168 J 6 8 38 56 166 

4 11 37 65 1ft! 

t-S lO 49 4S T57 
5 9 30 56 157 

.9 -5 25 47 132 
S 6 11 53 66 125 
3 6 12 39 SO 125 
3 3 IS 34 49 107. 

,g ilaag0”-80 

the Americans a two-poiut lead 
From Perer Hyde 
Golf Correspondent 
Shinn ecock HrUs, Aug 2fi 

The United States ..gained a 3—4 
lea din the first sales of four-, 
somes in- the Walker Cup at 
SbJnnerock Hills today. With righ 
singles to fallow and the same 
format tomorrow, the match win 
be derided over 24-points. It was 
a fluctuating morning, full of 
incident, in which the Americans' 
took the lead only by winning the 
last two holri in the fourth 
match. Their Scottish apponents, 
Brodie and Martin, bad led most 
of -the way until the Americans, 
Sigal and Brennan,, squared with 
a par -tiiree at the 17th. 

By the same token, tile only' 
British print, scored by Hatch eon ' 
and Deeble, came when they, -won 
file last two holes aagtost Sfder-. 
owf and Hal berg. Only a brilliant 
pitch to tiiree.feet by Brennan'at 
die last hole fora birdie with a 
two iron swung ‘the balance to' 
the Americans and, in view of our 
dismal performance in the past in 
the-form Of golf we are supported, 
to know best, there was no sign 
of depression At this early stage. 

The weather was perfect, a 
gentle breeze off the Atlantic 
(Mnp^rlng the heat and removing 
the humidity. Lyle struck, the. 
opening' blow of the match, not. 
his best, drive, bat .McSvoy at 
once set that right by pitching to 
the middle of the green for a 
half. Mc£voy, backed perhaps-by 
his-captalff, had won the battle of 
the ball and the smaller one was 
played throughout by the British 
team. 

Whether tins had any effect on '• 
Lyle, who prefers the larger, ft is' 
hard to say, bnt .he went through 
the back at the sixth 'and eighth 
holes and seemed troubled by- 
judgement of distance. McEvoy- 
did ’ all that. a man could and, 
apart from two holes (the margin . 
by which they were down.at the 
torn), they played the - more 
accurate golf. . - - 

It was a sign of changed tithes 
that in the cop match each side 
contained the. son of a profes¬ 
sional—Vance, tile son of Clayton 
Heafner end * Sandy, the son of 
Alec Lyle at Hawkstone. The 
British pair were in danger of 
going three down at. the ,11th 
where a six toot putt for a birdie 
by the Americans just dipped 
past. - ; 

The gap was reduced to one 
when the. Americans drove into- a 
bunker at tiie 12th and left, the 
ball there, but Lyle drilled his - 
next drive .at tile -toreooons 13th 
into the frees, and that was back' 
to. two down. Davies and XeHqy 
ran into the best Egnres of the1 

morning, scored by Miller and 
Simpson, perhaps the strongest 
of the opposing pairs.' - 

Even so, they were no better 
thaw two under par, outaing one 
hole which they conceded. It does 
not need much wind to make this. 
a difficult -Best Simpson was in 
great form on fbe greens and the 
Americans between -them holed 
five pods of more than 20 feet. 

4>-.; '■'riS* 

Holding British fortunes in.their hands: Martin (left) and 
Brodle, partners in the decisive fourth match. 

Davies potted 'wed but found At that print a half share in 
great difficulty in getting the ban the foursomes . looked possible, 
dose from: the fringes' of tbc but Briuman’a pitch to the IStr. 
greens. On the whole, they bad for a birdie changed the picture 
.the advantage in length. Martin, who had played well H . 
■ Hntcbeon and Deeble deserved that point, missed the green wltl .- 
their victory .and 1 saw Hnteheon a one iron and the damage wa 

.make- several heroic' chips - from done. 
tite clinging grass round the results (Bruish names nrsi> -. i 
greens. It was ar the 14tb that Mt&vor.ana s. Lyi» irai to j. fowii 
they ter tougt^c^ SSd jfc'ISu5%l mo. sim^afi 
ac one point, Hutchticm.. holing l. Miner, s and 4: i. nmcheon r 
from tone feet for the birdie. The p- a"i • 
15th showed the Amraicana at their hu! j?" s?aS a 
best. After _i iderowf had driven Bnuuian. i itoia. 
into a bunker,' he struck his tirird 
with a wood over toe bunkers _ ' > „ 
guarring toe green to 20 feet and fjfljrd OIC0QTS2 

**■■■*»:***•;» Hole Yards Par Hole Yards p: 
Bnt at toe 17th, .a trick , short 1 301- 4 10 412 r - 

hole down wind, Hallberg hit Ids ...2 23t 3 11 .158 1 
tee ’toot toco the bnshes and. 3 - .456 4 12 469 
Britrin squared: again, Deeble - - 4 382 4 13 365 t 

PftcM°Lfrg^..^e frla<e ^ 5 : 512' 5 14 447 « ■' 
6 456 4 15 400 *. 

lotxi wa3 not sergBft bot Dccolc 7 a + & cio i. 
played, a de»crae pitch to three J ’g* J : 
feet and they won the hole In ® . 3s] * ^ 
four, Slderowf lmvtog again driven. - 9 - . 411 , 4 18 426 
into a.bunker. Out 3,374 36 in 3,366 : 

Card of coarse 
Hole Yards Par Hole Yards 

1 391. 4 10 412 
.2 23t 3 11 158 
3 • .456 4 12 469 
4. 382 4 13 365 
5 ; 512' 5 .14 447 
6 ’ 456 4 15 400 
7 184 3 16 519 
8 361 4 17 169 
9 . 411 4 18 426 

Out 3,374 36 in 3,366 

From Paai Mac Weenay 
Dub£tn, Aag 26 

The second rotmd of toe Irtoh 
Open champtontigp, sponsored by 
Can-oils, fblriwed the pattern of 
toe - European circuit tin* year 
with overseas layers mooopoJis- 
tag toe leading positfoas. Show, 
ing toe way not sc an unexpectedly 
Is Hubert Green, the United States 
Open thaptoo, who followed hto 
opening 70 with a. three under paar 
69 for an aggregate-' cf five under. 

This left ten s shot ahead of 
Greg Norman, a young Australian, 
who came right Into tile picture 
with 68, the lowest round of toe 
day, and Andries Oostontoen, of 
South Africa, who reversed 
Norman’s scores with 72 after the 
first round 68. Ben Crenshaw, 
toe bolder, of the Doited Stases, 
launched a menacing attack -which 
yielded 69 for 140 and a- movie 
up to find place- 

The -only, intruder into toe top 
group of overseas players was 
jimmy Klnsrila, of Ireland, who, 
with three holes to playwas tying 
for toe lead, -which at that stage 
was held’ by Green. However, at 
file par five 16to Klnseflx, with 
a birdie donee, took, tiiree putts 
from nowhere Air a bogey six 
and had to settle for a tie for 
.second place. • 

Zbe cat for the leading 65 and 
ties was 148. ' Among those ^£m- 
hated was the wprid’s learing 
money-winner last seat, David 
Graham, of Australia, who bad 
151, and the PGA mafcbplay charm- 
plou, Hugh. Bafocdti, - of Souto 
Africa, with 150. 

Having saved his • neck. by bis 
superb patting tidB on .Tharsday 
ft .tras predictable -that Green 
would regain control of . toe way¬ 
ward . long -'iron which-- had got 
ten into so many difficult situa¬ 
tions. He rated toe second round,, 
even though It was a mere one 
toot lower as at least half a 
dozen briaer in quality, but he 
could not hole such a Ugh propor¬ 
tion of difficult putts. ■ 

He bad sevrinsda^e pacts, but 
la contrast to the-previous day 
when everything hrieabZe was 
right on target, he missed from 

ofnr feet and eight feet, respec¬ 
tively, at the fourth and seven- 
teerih, the only occasion when 
be wen* one over par. He saw 
a birdie putt from five feet slip 
past at ■ the7 eighteenth. - but he 
was entirely philosophical about 
sneb few errors. .He was very 
pleased indeed aboue fris game up 
to tin green which earned him 
five birdies. He gives the impres¬ 
sion of bong so relaxed that one 
can hafdly visualize him weaken¬ 
ing even when • the • pressure 
mounts over the next two days. 

After 15 boles Crenshaw looked 
to be beading for John leadership 
for be was putting lBce a demon 
and was four tmora- par for toe 
round ac that stage, bnt he could 
not drive- home that- opportunity.. 
He was in trouble off his drive ar 
the ahtefiOto -where he bad to 
sefifle for .toe par five and dropped 
his-otfy shat off the round at toe. 
.par-ffonr seventeerah, which at 
473 yards is only two yards less 

than the . par-five range. It was o - 
or read) to everyone yesterday ■; 
a.- cross-breeze, and well short . , 

. two . Crenshaw missed a sbe-fo 
pril for toe par. 

The powerfully bu2t Norma " 
who won the MarCiiti touramse 
in June and has created such 
dep Impresson on his first Em 
pean tpor, 'tad a round of ue 
perfection composed of fa 
birdies and 14 pars. Only at t 
eighth and ninth, did he fail 
find toe green in refutation ai 
he took one putt to save the pa 
at eato off those hides. 

Just when be was in daoeer •' 
Supping out of coztiention wfih : 
to the-tarn, Oatoufreu pulled ft . 
game together to surge back in 
courageous 34. No such recover,, 
was adtieved by the overni'to 
leader, Simon Hobday. wh 
followed 67 with 75 for 1*’ 
admittedly only three toots off lir - 
pace,, but.an indication perhaps < 
wtiting under toe strain. 

Portmarnock scores yesterday 
140; G. Norman 

043: Pi tS£w5m£*71. Hobday 

T43fAa- TO. - .78: B. J." 
Oianra iNZJ. 73. TO.- 

brldno. ' 71. 73. 
145: J. L. hairtmond. 77, 74: I. E* 
. Stanley CAxaUvlia).. 72. 73; N. 

14sf1^: Sitaawmj CSpataJ. .75. 7l: . 

Gratae. ")iSl 

tletd. 74. 73: M. otm tAttwralte*. 
69. 78: R. Sbofle, TO, 74: J. D. 
Morgan, 73. 74r D. Dm*. 72. 73: 

dapS“ 
148: D. Joni 

74; T. 
Din* (Bra 

1; L. ?uitL 74. 

p. J. WeovtB-. T6. 72”; K- DaJy, 74. 

■nouS: tT. tts ^Jferison." 76.’ ts! 

74. 76. 
.131: W. Humphreys. 74. 77: G. 

L°d™. 79. 7S K, DaftiDti. 77, 1 
C. Shader. 78, 73; J. R. Gam 
77 74; R. \tynn. 75. 76; 
Graham (Australia*. 78. 76. 

153: V. Hshabalala (SA i, 77. 1 
R. J. Browne, 75, 77: P. Cowt 

■ TPb O-^ciiruas. 74. 7B: D. 
OSnmtin. T" BO; A. Mlnshali. 1 
80: K.- Suddords (SA), 76. 77: 
Witcher, To. 79. 

Hl?S?lta£9ei ^78- -75: GaPjgher. 77. 76: O. M. Robe 
77.- M. Rtuipe .US., 7 

go; G. Brand. 78. 76: E. Don* 
77. .76: P. Sterrtti. 78. 76: 
Mprig, 80, ts; K. A. Benson, 7 

to! 5". 1 
157i Js,; 7JU J^MCOUI 

74. 80: J. PjairpIL 77, 77: N. 

uSSV;^: ^«r! 
w^.Twnrt*G&L &:■ 7 

B. Glbbtn 

^^^^Mcil^S^ftbof178? A. Skcrri 

139:"p. H". WTlcocfc. B4. 75; D. Goue 

76urphy- T9- 801 M- 
7i.lsa?mmm 'w- 75; R- J- 041 

* 8^ Jag° ®'B0*e- 86■ 79: D. Pai 
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Lowering the 
pitch—or how to be 

less tense 
■ The GSR-1 Biofeedback Monitor is a 

abort, snappy, name for the Galvanic 
Skin Response Meter, etc, etc, etc. A 

product of the research and work of clinical 
psychologists and engineers whose talents have 
been channelled into the lines of stress and 
stress reduction. It is aimed ai teaching its 
owners the techniques that reduce tension—it 
almost gives me tension to read and write all 
about it, this Biofeed Training Device. But I 
will not knock it because, in an odd way, it 
can and does work and might be a marvellous 
idea for those who are less good at shedding 
stress than I believe I am. However, they also 
say that stress and tension build up slowly and 
imperceptibly so maybe I should take my 
Biofeedback experiments very seriously. 

You place your hand over the shaped fine 
walnut, and nicely grained it is, and let your 
fingers lie in the two gilded brass grooves . 
whue your hand loosely rests on the gold 
plating—a nice touch and a-nice feel, hut it 
was actually chosen to make the GSR-1 durable 
as well as handsome. Hie GSR emits a gentle 
but high-pitched tone—tensions raise the tone 
and true relaxation lowers it. You listen and 
you become aware of the changes in tension 
so that you learn gradually to relax and ro 
recognize your own tenseness—but do watch 
that trying to relax is not so difficult that it 
makes you' tense. Remove your fingers and 
the tone dies instantly because the magic box 
is activated only by your touch on the finger 
plates. 

Electronics account for the GSR’s sensitivity, 
compactness and reliability. With it you get a 
cassette, usable on any tape recorder, which is 
an instruction manual that makes sense rather 
than mere fun of the thing. 

I do find this hard to write about and 1 can 
make no real constructive comments. It works. 
It does encourage you to learn how to relax 
and it does, in fact, do everything it claims in 
such respects. Bur I am afraid 1 just never 
seem to have time to remember It or to use 
it. 1 rush home to this or tbat and, -when that 
wonderful moment finally comes of being able 
to flop because there really is nothing that has 
to be done, then I do flop. I have learnt that 
I am more tense before that moment of flop; 
and that the tone gets higher and tenser when 
the phone rings yet again ; that I am wonder- 
hilly relaxed m bed. watching TV, listening to 
radio or cassettes; but 7 did know all that and 
I am not a hundred per cent sure of how the 
GSR can help me because, to be honest, I am 
not meeting it and its potential halfway. But 
maybe I should. Maybe I am building up 
tensions. 

You can read and learn a lot more about it 
bv writing to Andrew Stephens (1847) Com¬ 
pany, 41 Dickson Road, Blackpool FY1 2AP 
(tel 0253-23755). I do not want to be unfair to 
something ' which has won the accolades of 
medical and overstressed businessmen. Ix costs 
£30 plus 40p postage plus £2.43 VAT. 

These handmade pictures are of wool, cunningly laid on to a. 
beeswax base which is then backed with wood so that it hardens 
firmly, puts up a smooth front and bangs on the wall^—the 
work of the Huichil Indians of the Mexican Sierra Madre. At 
£2 each (plus 3 5p) they can be posted anywhere in the British 
Isles cr collected (sans the 35p) from La Cocaracha Galleries - 
at 6 Halkin Arcade, jnsr off West Hallrin Street, London SW1. 
Produced by adults for adulis, I think they make good hangings 
for children’s rooms and teach them to appreciate colour and . . 
perhaps to copy the technique or at least to start on wool or 
collage pictures in felt, which children do so admirably because 
their inhibitions do not get in the way. How I enjoyed a 
photographic drawing by a child of a bearded, gowned man 
standing on a mountain and sprinkling his large tin of Saxa 
salt on to the stormy lake beneath him—that was a child's 
translation of “ Christ stilling the waters of Galilee ". For the 
uninitiated salt stills the soap or detergent sods if they threaten 
to overflow the washing machines. 
These paintings, which depict animals, fruits, flowers, and 
rather more abstract designs are colourful and naive. They 
are otrfy a small part of the lovely merchandise in the galleries, 
where you . can see the traditional Mexican wooden chandeliers, 
la-rtens, wrought-iron pieces and accessories, handblown glass, 
rrimitivelv-carved furniture, and pottery made by methods and 
traditions dating back some 4,000 years with rich* colours and 
interesting glazes. 

For years I have set rime switches to various lights, 
lamps and noise appliances to tarn them off and on at 
unpredictable times so that the house looks constantly 
occupied although it is so rarely anything else. Now 
you can buy bedside or deskside lights that do the same 
job. Because of the automatic on ’off switch, it can be 
used as an alarm call for the deaf who are often ultra¬ 
sensitive to light, a nursery light for children, or for 
readers in bed who fall asleep over tbeir books and 
papers but will not wake up m the small hours to a 
brilliant lighr because h has switched off. 

There are two or three models about. The one 
photographed here is from Smith Industries, of 
Crlcklewood Works, London NW2. It costs £1235 at 
Fortnum and Mason, which sells it like hot cakes and 
can post it anywhere in Britain for an extra 80p. 

The other is more rounded 
and has a clock to tell the time 
(by Pifco pf Princess Street, 

Manchester). It would be my 

choice and it is called the 
Timelight as opposed to Smiths' 
Tim elite and costs £15250. A bit 
confusing but Fortnunfs 
service, advice and postal 
services are always excellent. 
They both look neat, are both 
compactly small and both 
obviously reliable. 

SMlaBlack 

The case 
for taking a 

shower 
I not only like showers, I often believe diem 
to be superior to baths—for someone else, that 
is, since 1. wish nothing to' substitute that long 
soak, in a deep, hot bam.' Has it ever struck you 
that large people are lucky -because .they can 
have deep bams iq less we£er because of the 
displacement factor which was, -yon may recall, 
what led to the Archimedean "Eureka" inci¬ 
dent. But ! like showers for the youngsters who 
wash off mud and sand which otherwise leaves a! 
scratchy deposit on the bath base; , for elderly 
or disabled people as long as they sir safety 
beneath the spray; for speed; for cleaning off. 
muck that should not "merely be washed"back 
into the bath water in which yon sixy and for ' 
economy, both of energy and water. 

Having said .which; 1 stick to myflove of a 
bath when X recommend to others the lnsxaflow " 
showers, power saver' heaters which beer; only 
the water you user and locally at tbdr’ so'ihax 
there is no; wasted heat running along pipes..j 
It is surprising how many showers can be"fined ' 
into homes where you may never have thought v 
the plumbing and base tray possible to fit— 
the under-stairs cupboard, unused end of a , 
corridor, outside loo, former panary -and so¬ 
on are only a few of the. places into which 
showers have been ■ installed and' more and 
more people are now installing the instant 
shower, with the local heater, than plumbing 
the shower into the main hoc water system. I 
am assured that some 250,000 homes had 
showers or extra showers installed and. that 
about twa-thirds were on the instant,- local.' 

til Sate 

. pro-work orpre-school cleanliness. 
For details of Insisiflow and their Trimao 

’ssras 
Way? Feltham, Middlesex TW14 flSQud lot 

extra ^^wtaUanancosts which must . 
according to the site, water pressure and.- 

. ‘m3 other irritating setbacks or encouragm;, 

At the Reed Building ProductsiCeiure. 
■ Great Portland Street, London, Wlyoa an 

wander over 3,500 square feet to study elerei 
bathroom and allied installations together witi 

- tiles for walls and floors. The showers are b; 
my old friends. Walker CrosweDft-, 
did an excellent job for me but railed to insta. 
a shower on.a second storey because getoni- 
tbe- pressure was going to cost more 
wanted- to spend. However, thear first-floo 
shower is teiy ?fic and, while delighted that ■ 
is not in .my personal bathroom, I wpu1;..! 
wonder ' why ‘ I ever pondered the oeosw.- • 

. instead--of having, it done at once. See vat-. 
■ display along with the environments from _ 

days m ■ Saturdays between 930 am and 5~ 
. pm .or up- to IZjjO on Saturdays. Or, natural- 

enough-write for advice, leaflets andIsuchliK 
3n me now more-distant future man w 
thought a couple of years ago, we shall pro 

' -ably all pay our water rates on a metere 
basis,-buying only what we use and paynng u 
every penny which might shock some of us. 

’■is.' worth getting used to showers and 
. economy now. 

As much for young children 
as Snoopy or the Mother care 

farm is the eternaHy-beloved 
Lego, now becoming so much 

less architectural in every way 
and, this year, actually joining 

the Westerners and Indians 
(yes, cowboys, but one does 

long to find a change from 
some of those over-used 

world). The whole Indian family 
comes to about £135—the 

cowboys to 65p. And, as the 
child grows older, the pieces 

might even be mixed up with 
others to make something 

completely different. 
Less ** new * but not yet in all 

tiny -hands are the forklift 
trucks and bulldozers (this 

page last year) complete with 
working parts, so this is just 
a reminder. The helicopter, 

among the technical sets for 
the over-nines, fascinates me 

with their square shapes and 
their oddly cartoon-like effects. 

Among the best kids’ stuff I 
know. I have never known 

. Lego to be anything but 
precision made to fit and 
fit for ever but, when my 

grandson, aged eight once was 
convinced he had a bad 

piece, he sent it back on bis 
own accord without a stamp 

as I later discovered, and 
got a replacement with a nice 

letter. Now, at 12, he still 
loves Lego. Widely distributed 
from British Lego, Wrexham, 

North Wales LL1'3 9UH. 

Down 
on the 
farm 

■ A farm that can. be quiclaly slotted and pegged together; that 
can be adapted to changing needs and sizes, and that can be 
packed away is a favourite from Mothercare shops or by post 
(for 32$p extra on the very reasonable price of £3.25). 

The building components and animals are made, of soft, non- 
toxic Polyethylene in varied colours to peg on to a green base. 
An easy fantasy for small, young fingers to make and well packed 
in strong, stiff, see-through plastic, this is a good kit to cheer 
the young ones left alone ar home when older brothers and sisters 
start school again. Mothercare branches are everywhere and the 
head office for mail orders is Mothercare by Post, Cherry Tree 
Road. Watford WD2 5SH. _ 

Lovable Snoopy, Charlie Brown, Lucy and the Peanuts squad 
have been given wheels so that they can get around 

more easily to their cast circle of fans. 
See the Piano Mobile. Snoopy’s own doghouse, Charlie Brown’s 

mound mobile. Snoopy’s bath-tub, Lucy’s car, 
, i Snoopy on a skateboard, and ditto on'a fire-engine 

(with Woodstock in the back), the helicopter showm here 
with Snoopy doing his great role of the Red Baron, 
T.imig in big car and all the fun of the world-famous 

cartoon characters. ' ■ 
The prices are low, starting at around 80p for characters 
and upwards for tbeir sophisticated vehicles. See them at 

all brandies of John Menzies, Hamleys of Regent Streep London, 
and many of the leading department stores including 

Harrods, Rackbams of Birmingham, Kendal Milne of Manchester, 
Fenwicks of Newcastle, etc. If you cannot find them* 

appeal io Wiggins Teape (Toys and Crafts); 30 Farringdon Street,- 
London.EC4A 4EA-- 

Photographs by Trevor Sutton 

'-i. '•* ! 

fil Some weeks ago.I wrote about, 
-the services of the Electrical * 
Association of Women ih testing 
domestic equipment and helping - 
'consumers to find; their ..way - 
through tiie maze of brands, 
types 'and sizes. The Manager. 
o£ -Islington’s Consumer Advice . 
Centre in .Seven' Sisters Road 
-wrote-to ■ remind me that this 
kind--of help, is part of the 
work of' ‘the 120 Consumer 
Advice Centres.'all over the 
country. I can.assure, you..that’ 
not all of. them do_a dually pro-. - 
vide pre-shopping advice, but T- 
have to admit that most' of. them- - 
do, and do it. very well ..indeed - 

so' that I‘.accept : her -gentle 
rebuke.".' 

In fact these-centres‘try or 
aim.. to. advise on -■ almost- any 
product and pay close atten¬ 
tion to individual needs, circum¬ 
stances and- lack'of financial 
resources. The advisers , do- not 
choose but-try .to ensure that 
.consumers have all possible data 
from which' to make Well-judged 
choices of their own. biter 
friendly, chats andwith rhe 
wealth of a mass'of-market in¬ 
formation dq tap: I need, hardly 
stress tbat all such'centres are 
totally impartial, and T think 
most people would find the ser¬ 
vice edjucationaL One - of the 

Islington projects, for examr' 
is a window display of food v( 
guidance to managing on a sa 
budget. and- -making nutriti 
meafc Another, -was a mi- 
lingdM guide to .consumer .ri- 
and retailer -responsibilities 
world over;, wjhlch was fri 
ip be areally, useful aS'thous- ' 

' live'in Islington- with very > 
.'knowledge of English. 
- Mrs'-Janice Walsh’s Cent ’." 

at 37,- SevSri Bisters'Road; 
doh.N7-.6AX (01-263 314I-J . ' ' 
fev-ampte'should -prompt ar. r • 

. who seeds-advice to track : 
hcr -lfa£il“ cfinrre at bpeef ■ 

.council 'services, will a~-'~ 
, help!.).-,;'-'1 

L-s *- 

w 

HI. am very pleased to note that a goad, 'safe,. fittnly.held- Full over the front of : 
white plastic, cover for-electric- sockets- is-on" coveivwbicb -notches shut by means of a ra 
the market. I,-know there are pretty ftife. . catch-on;each side. To open, these cat. 
sockets where covers shield the" entry hol£s/bhf - ttded -td, 'bp'' pressed simultaneously. Hart"" ’ 
you never know with children.- Three of them ocplaun, bue/rweil, worth inspection. Tin 

i 

tridty sockets and many will-beiiefit ihjm &eir-.£nEers^in ior: -certajn electrocution ^ 
while, piaster cover. •- .. . . v pins behind a loo«?e ^V' 

To fit it, slightly unscrew the hfdd^_sCTeyrt.Vr-,'X«^priM is: thoroughly realistic at ai-ou 
oE the socket until the iatter-is about itfc of -an \; £15fr p: & p). and a 'double sticker 
inch from the wah^ _5Ude. the; hinged- wayii Made bv and ohSiabi^i^ 
plate of the cover . dqwnjwcound .the' Sp^eijjA ^affisg^Deah,' Barton Manor, Bristol B 
and tights ttia screws-agam-unfittheIplafe^r^KSZ^OSW)’." 
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Everest: the best 
name in patio doors 

Tlna section of a Solaramic Patio Door rn.uk hv Bcrcst- 
r experts—sIkws you. why. 

11»'scaled-unit' double-Jared u irh Evurcs s i,,ir q.,„ 
wcvn die panes: the minimum sire of trap for 
jinnm Thermal insulation. 
The doors are made from 

* section anodised alurniniu 
in a seasoned hardwood, 
round. 

Drauyhc-prooled and 
ible-sealed \virh 
• propylene v. curlier*.; rip 
2 and special yl.irini; 

With an optional 
rcaied ventilation, 
rm. A choice of glass, 
i all guaranteed tor 
ar>. 
If you want the be-t 
? doors, leave it to Evei 
For more information, just clip 
post the coupon. 

1 ‘I rr.ere about Everest SobrjinicPado Door-. j 

TC.S27 a 

Port to Everest Double Glaring, Homs Insulation Limited. 
FREEPOST, Waltham Gross. Herts. EXS «TV. 

Cr phone; Waltham Crovs 31361 or ask die operator tor 
^ FREEFONE 2044. 

lou only fit double-glazing once. So fit the best. 

e- j: «u.-w Ff f 

'•* # 

lONDONT 
MONEY ON 

-HENSA BATHROOMS / Jj# mm - j 
gjg - ttva 

£<SpEDAbSeG ^ND SEE 0UR bSen. SlvE RANGE; ONE OF THE i toftcer 
Bff ,N londonT compare^ 
mnn S> K,TC,,Q, * mthrooh furniture 

milQ 

nwed! and all leading makes of 
- BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL - 

P. HART & SONS LTD. 
m Terrace, Heicules Road, S.E.1. Telephone, Q1-92B 5866 (4lines) 

Only 4-00 yards frmr. Big Ben 

THE HAND BUILT 
..•GALLERY CHAIRS 

AND SOFAS 
PINE MANTLEPIECES 

. AND BOOKCASES 

,CALLSHY CHAIR PINE MAMTUGPMCUS 

'E BY CRAFTSMEN IN THE TRADITIONAL MANNER 

.fc'&f'Siij? nStJ swan GALLERIES 
■Tow*. Fe-Uher Cushions. _ 
[Wat Frames. Dowollwl BKA2TERS—S7THE IIICU 

. von. Covered m the ututr OXFORD 0X1 4AS 
• , Covers or Folly Up- 
’_•• . 1 nlcphonr <0865i -12748 
ngue* coat M request Trade enquiries welcome. 

•. - j r • 

I • - V 

bees 
ivfr3 

nd 

*%d£S* 

FANTASTIC \ 
VALUE \ 

I.Si LITRE SIZE 

SAVE 9p 

SAVE 15p 
LARGE SIZE 

....... . 

P3! Wonderful Value.Great Quality. 

\&>\ * 

A gWBrSTHE* - 

lii« 

mnies. (out m request Trade ooqnMea woicom 

ib-AMocfaio. member of Uia interior Decorators' A D*H boots' 
AsndiHw 

wflfwm 

i ikespeare TRADE PRICES OFFERED! WM 

Savings shown are against manufacturers’ ■ 
recommended prices unless otherwise shown. 
Offers available at V\fooiworth and Wbolco stores, 
subjeettoavaifabiiity. 

Someftemsatlargerstoresoniy.Pricesand . 
availability may be different in Northern Ireland, . 
the RepuWicof Ireland and the Channel Islands.' At WoofaxDrih and Wbolco 

There really is no cmapariso n. top quality at lawst prices 

- larger than life 
.' 2Un. bust in 

beautiful plaster 
. finish, 

. only 02.00. 
Also Beethoven, 

v David, Hermes, 
I Napoleon, 

Apollo, 
Aphrodite, 
Hercules, 
Buddah. 

.. Visit Home-rights 
. for this superb 

collection of 
:. :history’s greats : 
:r As-sold in Biba’s 

■ SL, London, W.X. 
&H37 3443. 

Mnuii 

DENS 
''■don (Euden 

"iHr- 

;ihfie<' T;me. 

ondon S\Y<t 

M-385 628(1 

RSERIES 

??jB4 M> 8W18- 

J THE TIME TO 
-KSNK! 

BATHROOM SUITES 
IN 23 COLOURS 

FROM WHITE TO BUCK 
All ai huge savings. Pemonal 
attention and guidance givun to 
sour roquiromema Phone John 
Birth: 01-22o 36o7 or 01-‘J26 
7220 for douiii. or pay u a 
Vl*U at 145-147a. £tMX Road. 
Islington. N.l. Mpn.-FrL. B.30- 
5.00 p.m. Sau. 9.30-2.00 p.m. 
fexc. Bonk Hob. >. Wg regret 
no brochures seat. 

ASTON MATTHEWS 

9GOOOO9QO9OQOOQ0C9099O 

8 POOL SNOOKER 8 § 
8 BILLIARDS TABLES 8 
8 Direct Sales. 5 
o New and Secondhand. 0 
g Immediate Delivery. o 
o Recovery Service— 2 
o Anywhere. o 
S TRENT VALLEY § 
S LEISURE o 
O 34-36 UNCOLN STREET © 
g OLD BASFDRD O 
O NOTTINGHAM g 
STM. 0602 782377 O 

O 
0090690990990099900909 

A Special Message to allRepro-Lovers! 
Slaughter in Edmonton 

I now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof. 
I will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you 
buy, come and talk to me tor a deal unobtainable elsewhere. 

LADDERS/ 
Fabulous 

Bathrooms 
Superb hand made CERAMIC TILES 

BATHS & TILES LTD. 
290 Muswelt Hill Broadway, London N.10 

Tel: 01-444 8200/8201 

Yours sincerely, 

33 &}ftrtai st&cs o/ cWn T Funkier zarmrtBaein" 

OPKf DAILT10 3JB.-5 p.m. 01-8073132 SUNDAY 10 a.m.-2 djb. 

02 FOSE ST, EDMONTON, N.1S ow a a*y Tfar^ Trade Enquiries Welcomed 

offering a 
phraof bulbs, 
• plants. 

'8ll ensure: 
Election. - ... 
*30 to SJO- 
To Saturday. 

IIART OF KMGirreBRKMiE 

i E.ROCHURc 

; 3 BEAUCHAMP 
? PLACE SW3 1 

01-584 5770’ 

GUTTER MAINTENANCE,' 
RickiSlijfiii'.vorth S.1.Cllor^y'*Yfl.xl.HI.-f. 

01-935 6226 
Telephone in Onyx, 
leather and wood. 
Onyx docks, lamps 
and chess sets. 
Ideal gifts or wed¬ 
ding presents. 

B Offer of the month, 
the very popular 
Dorico Omce Im¬ 
ped ale telephone only 

MAMMJAm. 
40 HEW CAVENDISH STREET 
LONDON W1M 7LK • ' 

Bespoke 

shoemakers 

n«nn .for comfort, style 
mg Bsehlaa'ftg bom men and 
wwdbl araupaeiuc ftxnwsar 
SL, ■ VMUIIV. JAMES 

Umdoa W1K 3la.' •. 
Ter. ass 4149 -A 935 SSI? 
moN'-fri. 

900990000009990066909 

Fresh cutroses S 

mmmm 

Austin Kaye 

I1,1'5'^ijlUe 

_ T»T;] 

BUILT-IN OVQIS 
Fabalout Appearance ! 

Conilnanui. hlnck qiaa 
Ironi*!4- pi^oniinaMt MoUol 

Mlo Df Surplus Stock, , 

TO 

PLANT HOUSE S 
4 Henrietta sl, Cevent 

Carden, London, W.CA 
01-023 8414 

Open all day Bank Henday 
Saturday 

and late en Thuradaya. 

•Wo 
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ADVERTISING 
0. ^ 

* * 

* rs ^ 

To place an 
advertisement in any oE 

these categories, teL 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-27S 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-27S 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel. 

Classified Queries Dept. 
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

35th / lugtut. 
fully, in her sin 

fV* aged 82 rears... 
A. J. May (Btafi 
Island. A maefl 

e^. oP 
t-lovsd 

deaths 
ARNClU—Ob A^t 23nfl & 

Funeral service at. L?da° “J 
Crematorium. BSTiunflhanu on 
Friday. Scut. 2nd at l pjn. 
Donations m Uou or flown* to 
charities or own choice. 

; BINGHAM.—On August SSth. 1W7. 
i In hospital, John Rapcr Blnahwn. 

doe ply loved husband of. 
■ (Tools >. now or 7 ChurchSawt. 
i WyiBMwold. Irtceawriliire. and 

father Of Dijrta and J&aUSP. 
Fwial private. Details _J»f ...a 
service or thanksgivtim for Ms 
Life to be announced later. 

! BRACKEN.—On _ Aoqust 351*1. 
peacefully. In hospital. iBff a 
tong lllnew. Helen May. aged 
65. Much loved matter of 
Antonia and JS’nuj*7iuUier OJ 
Catherine Sandy. Matthew and 

l Haxrtc-L • Funeral ai _ tjoiqera 

Business to Busin oss .. S 
educational ■ ■ ■ ■ 5 
Entertainments . - 7 and 8 
Flat Sharing .. •• 5 
Legal Notices .. -. S 
Motor Cars .■ •• 5 
Properly ■ ■ ■- •• 5 
Public Notices .. .. S 
Rentals . - - ■ - • S 
Secretarial and Non- ■ 

Secretarial Appointments 5 
Shop Around S, 24 and 25 
Situations Wanted .. S 

Box No. replies should bo 
addressed tot 

The Times. 
P.O. Box T. 

New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X atZ 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (excopl far 
proofed advertisements) Is 
12.00 brs prior to tbo day or 
publication. For Monday's 
■slue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be Issued to 
the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding 
the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoiod. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisement Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to 
the Classified Queries 
department immediately 
be telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot be 
responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion If you do not 

. . . Du? I will r.icriflce iiiira 
lint.? ■.*,l!h the voice of thanfcs- 
*ll'.ln«j: l vlll pay that which I 
ra*» vow'd. Salvation is of me 
Lord."—Jona.i 2.". 

BIRTHS 
ASTBURY-On 26:h August. 1977 

la Kathy ■ m-v Siniimuyon and 
Alan at (be John Badcftffu 
H capital—a daughter • Gtll tan 
Mary, a sister tor Elizabeth 
Ann**. 

CHAMBERS.—On August 22nd. at 
St. Joun's. i_hPlrn iiord. to NlM 
1 nee Popei and Allan—-a second 
son^Juiim Allan), * brother for 

COPLESTON.—CM 25th August, at 
Mount Alvemla. GuUdrord, to 
JRi mw Plnneyi and Michael— 
a son 'David Edward Michael), 
a brother lor Simon and Phlltepa. 

-ALLACHER.—On August iHtfi. at 
Shrewsbury. to Christina i nee 
Kingston, and Neville—a 
daughter ''Catharine Victoria i. 
--On August I 

'■lain, at QUCttl Charlotte's Hos- 
I'luU. Louden, to Diana ,nec 
Hodge i. and John—a son 
jEdward Paler), a brother for 

„ Nicholas. 
MICVILU.—On 26lh Auaust. 1977. 

io Jonquil and. Geoffrey—a 
daughter. 

MUSKEK.—On 2aIh August to nose 
■ nee Lam bum'i and Oliver—a 

Mussa—On Sard August. 1°77. 
In Cannes, to Jodie and Marcus 
Mussa—a non ilirefloryi- 

SEAD.—An August 36th. 1977. at 
the Wostmlnster Hospital, to 
Angela ■ nee Gummcr.< and John 
Pen warden Read—a sister for 
Charles and Jeremy. 

VTCHIH.—On August Oath, to 
Barbara and Jeremy. & daughter 
> .buy Helen', 

t THERED.—On August 25th, at 
Curs Hospital to Felicity < nee 
Forum and Oliver—a -son. 

Research Trust. 
BROWN.—On August SAlfa. 1777. 

suddenly at bis Strraihun home. 
Dr. John Brown. C.B.E.. M-C. 
(N.F.C. i. M.A.. BjSe.. 1^0- 
i GUihow • assistant to Pro¬ 
fessor of Natural Philosophy, 
university of Glasgow 
Chief education otllcer London 
ccisuy council (1951-oo i. 
Founder Covarnor 01 Uie 
Philippa Fawcett College. Lelg- 
ham”Court Bd.- StreaUiam 
S.W.16 11964-67). Fun oral 
service wlU_bc . held hi Si- 
Coitunba's Church. Pont SL. 
S.W.1. on Wednesday. August 
31st at 2 p.m.. followed by 
cremation at the .West Norwood 
Crematorium. Norwood. WL. 
London. S.E.27. at appcwtimatwly 
3 p.m. Flowers and Inquiries 
id Dowsctt * JenklnsLtd.. 7 
Sunnvtiiu Rd„ Streaiham. 
S.WVfeT Tel. 01-769 0077. 

otOeSAtSftaSii beloved lather 
&f Peggy, and heloring orand- 
father and great-grandiaUier. 
Funeral service ia mke pUey on 
Thursday, 1st Soprrmber. at St. 
Martin's Church. Church Sttw. 
Epsom, at l pjn.. followed by 
private burtaL FamUv rm.'n 
only, but donations if desired 
may be sent to " Royal Naval 
Benevolent .Trustc'o Uiw- 
burst t Undertakers! Ltd.. b6 
Hldh Street. Epsom. Tel.: Epsom 
23048. 

de BURCH. SUZANNE.—On 22 nd 
Annusl. prayrtuUs*. sister of Gtlly 
and Michael. _ Redolent Mass. 
Westminster cathedral. 11-ot). 
Frida''. September 2nd. 

ERSKINE.—On Aug. 2Mh. 1977. 
Marforlc Kate, peace! oily and 
bravely at home. Treasured 
mother of Llndy and Melanie and 
giver of strength to all. llSB 
on tHh hopo In your heart. 

COODW1N.—On August 2Jth.1977. 
p?accf our at her home. S Hood* 
title Road, Colder* Green. Ujn- 
don NJW.il, Mary Gwendptae, 
aged 86. Elder daughter of Wil¬ 
liam Dl-cnn. musician, of Lincoln 
and Harriett, his wife.. Widow of 
iVlllUra Cecil , Goodwin and 
mother of AlashUr Dennis Good- 
viu. Funeral at Colder* Green 
Creiraiorinn oh Wednesday. 
August 3lst. at 11.10 a.m. 
Ftowcr* and ottqulrlM to Donne 
* Co.. 3° Brest SL. Hendon. 
S.WJ. Telephone 01-202 8003 
or Q1-33T 6075. 

GRANTHAM.—On 35th August. 
1077 pnacetully. Lilian Mary, 
wife of the late Victor Grantham 
and mother of Anthony. Cauai 
Hause. HUImonun. nr. Rugby. 
Warwickshire, and of Catherine 
«Mrs. John do Lisle Nichols' 
and Helen (Mrs. Robert: Bartow 
Hal la war >. Requiem Mass at 
Naairih House. Islcwarih. Frl- 
dar. 2nd September. 11.4.i a.m. 
Donations In ber memory, please, 
to the Reverend Mother. Naza¬ 
reth House. R.X.P. 

CREEN.—On Aranm 25. 1977. at 
Middlesex Hospital. London. 
Kami GUdvs Mar. aged t»a. of 
mt B. 59a Eisworthr Rd.. 
N.W.5. Funeral scrvlcp at 
Hampstead Cemetery. Fortune 
Green Road N.W.6 at 2.4? p.jn. ; 
Friday. September 2. Flowers 
may be sent to Lovcrton * Sons 
Ud.. 210 Eversholt St.. NAff.l 
by 1 p.m. Phone Ol-aHT 607o. 

HALTON.—on August 25til. 1977. 
Murid Camrous. beloved wUo of 
the loin Lleotenant-ColonoIE. C. 
Ration, fornivrij' of NarthwooJ. 

Died peacefully tat a nursina home 
near Dorchester. Cremation ai 
Yeovil Cremaiorium. at 2.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday. August Slf 
1977. Famfly flowers only to 
A. E. Stood!cy and Son. Crow- 
kerne. 

HARGREAVES.—On August 23m. 
1977. at a private nursaig home 
In Woston-supcr-Marc, Annie 
Barton Hargreaves. _ aged 93. 
Cremation at Sowhammon 
Cremaiorium. Bassen Green 
Road. on. Thursday. September 
IsL at 2 pan. 

HILTON.—On August 26tl» peace¬ 
fully. In hospital. Robert OrewKt. 
or 4 Redoate Drive. Hayes. RenL 
beloved Husband of Baity and 
father of JniLa. Grenutton at 
Beckenham Crematorium. Elm its 
End. at 2.20 n.m- on Friday. 
2nd Sept. No flowers, but dona¬ 
tions. If desired, lo British 
Diabetic Association. 

KNIGHT.—On August 2JU». at JOng 
Edward AH Hospital. MfcRiursl. 
Marian, of 6 Marine Park. Bognar 
Reals, beloved wife of _ Alan 
and ladnq mother of Rupert 
and Timothy.. Afler a h»n Ul- 
neu borne_wtlh groat fortitude. 
Please, no floonera and cremation 
private. 

LOWMAN.—On 26th August, peace¬ 
fully at Fleet. Hants. Helen, wife 
of the rate F. J. Lawman. Indian 
Police, and much loved mother 
of Frank iTottyi. Funeral pri¬ 
vate. no flowers at her request. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■ Jim BimiKsr 
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-BOQDAXS J^fD VZLLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 5 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Odier dubs pay 
commissions to 

taxi drivers, 
for customers 

the 

Gaslight DOES NOT 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S 

RELIABLE CLUB 

er every time, at the 
j Quality Estab- 

Oi a proven sueceta y.,, cUont 

[•K^UOfiTI! 

CRACKINGTON HAVEN 
CCQtFOhTABLE COTTAGE 

Due to cnncellatian. avail¬ 
able September lfllh-2-lth. 
Sleep* 6. £65 p.w. tar halve. 

DELIGHTFUL 16TB 
CENTURY FARMHOUSE 

Dinner, bed and HcekfasL 
C5.5Q per night, ideal autnsui 
break. 

Both os beautiful National 
Trust coastal form. Breath¬ 
taking scenery. Footpath to 
beach, ideal wanting cotm- 
try- 

Telephone: St. Genovs 
. (08403) 418 - 

rn e r >»?»» 

A HOLIDAY WITH A j 
DIFFERENCE 

Two-tfeck escorted tour or 
Fbr East. November IT io 26. 
IncDHiBtuflng the Macau Grail 
Prix—also Singapore. Hons- 
kuns and Bangkok. IndMire 
price £630 per person.—F« 
brochure* and fuH dstaSa Con¬ 
tact Mr Chris White. Phoenicia 
Travel. Ltd.. 51 Resa&E Street. 
WwpwaL Bristol. 0272 670 
807. AB.TA. 48173. 

S iT.% »] ti 

“NEW YORK- 
NEW YORK* 

AVAILABLE NOW 

IM w* V 

i^TTiThTFTuI 

7 • ill Tai 

ngjteaE 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS 

awssmjR 
EAST NORTH WEST EAST 
|?**AFR1CA. INDIA. PAKl- 
BVAN and S. AMERICA. 

TELEX NO. 883506 
Contact; 

6-6 Coventry Street, w.i 
m^r Piccadilly Oitiw 

01-439. 2326/7/8 
, Airline Agmxtsf 

SEPTEMBER SONG 

other oaibs pay 
COMMISSION'S TOTAXl DRIVERS. 

FOR CLaiOMLRS- 
THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER BRINGS 
YOLS TO LONDON S RELIABLE 

CLUB 
Ufa arm ahead of The Time* 

at The 
GASLIGHT 

Where from 6.30 p.m. until Urn 
early hour* urn oner the 
Professional Entertainer 

The perfect complete evenlng'e 
cniarta Iran pot with 

a superb Restaurant 
Cabaret. _ 

Attractive, Atxenure serrtco 
an at prices that win not spoil your 

fim. 
Ban from 6.SO p.tu. Restaurant 

8.30 p.m. 
4 Duke of York St. 

London. SWT. 
Tel. 01-950 1648 or 01-734 Z07T 

WINE AND DINE 

!iX'MI;4W)l 
■KiXTYTl 

CORNWALL 
ST. MAWES 

ECONAIR LNTERNATraVAL 

fAirline Agents) 

UP UP AND AWAY 

il'O 

•SPECIAL CARPET OFFER 

HaTtiweartaq; Metukum Brtyfr. 

looaw ’ 12fL vide f atimre. 
. ftittnt 8 plidn shade*. £3-25 
■ sq. yd.. Other, ettpethw from' 

£1,60 yd. . 

-■ RESISTA CARPETSr r 
- lAS Brompton Eomd. S.jfJl - 

: < opp- .Beauritanip Mice) ' v 
. Labi rdjfltt wed. f .669 3058: * 

. 355-257 New KJos» Road* 
8.W.6., 731 2589 :' . 

DIAMONDS ARE A 
GIRL’S KEST' FRIEND l 

Exquisite Nkvmt-Crown Brooch. 
White gold sat-VHh Bfohircui 
and-rose enLdtitmatam. -Perfmcl 
girt:fbC a Wdy. ..-,r’;. 

L. S. LOWRY SIGNED 
-PROOFS ■ 

HarSS- •5*T&HttawB*onahl* - 
pricee.. 

- Phone 021:308-4668 ,, 

TODAY - 1 

GETTING ENGAGE? . 
Beautiful - pjauhttin aer- iRngth 
stone diamond tins. Approxi¬ 
mate vrighit 2 girah .w#n. h. 
ibif-, otamende - la^'>aridi> 
shoulder. "— 
.-Ideal for a.' ydmig. -My 
C valued: at £SH>0>. ' . “ . . 

FULHAMf 
• f Jl-fiwy giggjd' S.] 

with targe vaDed-^glJ 
bedrooms, 2 baUmmjl 
'nnijg. drawlna majd’ 
room, into, mates.' 
dhltnihir,' WhsMggf 
Double 0*ra«o. CBZ..* 1 
Is modem tn wwttf * 
Tlfm: CUO j.v, TbU . 

or-741 0941< 

SGu 

r-' V ’~jr-*Tr-TJlr .-t 

JN MEMORIAM 
RAO ICE.'—In proud and loving 

French Army dtsnatriies. the 
beloved eldest son of Folks and 
Stella Hadlee and brother of 
Henry and Roger, who died of 
wounds on August 27, 1944. 
while on detached service with 
the Maquis. 
" And dying died not.—valour 
lifts him yot Into the splendour 
from the night beneath. 

BRIAN EPSTEIN.—In everiorinq 
memory of Brian, dcstty loved 
on qf QneetUn and tno hue 
Horry Epstrin and brother .of 
CUvc. Sadly missed and always 
r dncni bered by all who knnr 
hlm. August 27 1967. __ 

CURRAN. MONX—Angust 27. 
l‘.T3. Your love sustains me 
ak^r». R.LP. Bobs. 

norman.—tn lovtng memory or 
our elder son. Kerry Lionel 
Patrick, who died aged 21 an 

► / Tvtta.f.Unl 

40ft VINTAGE ELEGANCE 
IS24 RTVER CRUISER 

ORIGINAL GARDNER 4 BCR 
ENGINE 

Completely restored. 
Saloon upholstered hi blue 

volvct. 
Galley and toilet. 
Complete with all equlpmenL 
Lying Wcybridgu. 

£8,500 ojlo. 

Phone: Weybridge 44870 

DEVON_Beautiful old guest¬ 
house offers D.B.B.. peace, cotn- 
I.'n. log fires, speciality home 
cooking, midst unspoilt country. 
Adult vacancies from Angust 2o. 
Chappie Farm. Yarnscombc. 
Barnstaple. ToL: High Blcktagton 

it 

Patrick, who died aged 21 on 
August CBrfa. 1963.—Peter and 
Pau-icta Norman. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chanels „ 

<9 Mariocs Road. W.8 
01-957 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. Quick sale 
imperative. Hurley oO-'VO. Maxkrt 
value £15.500. offered at 
£12.500. Near new. perfect con- 

- dltioil. Moored at St Maw vs. 
Cornwall. Telephone St Mawes 
637. 

SUMMER SALES 

SIMON CHAPMAN'S coucction or 
French clothes. Frog's legs. Sale 
starts now at 50^ reduction.—■ 
521 3975. _ ^ ^ 

FROG'S LEGS or French Clothes. 
Sate stares now. All at half 
price.—381 0075. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel 
specialists to Australia. Middle 
£osl Africa. S. America and 

■ iAirline Agentsi. 

POLRUAN-BV-FOWEY. S. Corn¬ 
wall . — Comfortably fnmtsfr^t 

LATIN THIDENTINB MASS. - A MILD MOUSEHOLE. Pcnnmce. 
Mlsoa CUnUa w-lD bc csJebraled Modem btintjatow. sleeps 4. 
in ^ the Catholic Church, T.Y. Easy reach - riOage. AvaB- 
Cpuahton. near ■ Aicester. ,*!>«» 24 th Scpiembcr. TeL Ol- 
Warw-fritshlre. at 5.00_ p.m. on ”90 1744- ttfctyj. 
Sunday. September 4th. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS COASTAL COTTAGE, S.E. Scotland, 
to let Aug. 27Qi—end Sept. Mod¬ 
ern. sleep* 4-6. . £40 P-W. Com- 
Ingham 245. today 1 I 

•• LISTED '• COTTAGE. un&poUt 
Cardigan coast, nan io National 
Trust land. Sleeps 8. After Soph 
17th.—0576 85172. 

rhe Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,691 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT 

on the face of a loot oat or 
Sie fffitr In the eves of on 
Hi-treated dog? . The WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601. LordshlD Lana, London. 
N22 5LG. (Hon. Treasurer. Dr 
Mjruarct Youngl. has cared 
for three onhnais «tnce 1924. it 
has t Free Clinic for the rick 
and SDUng. a Cat Sanctuary and 
a home for Stray and Un- 
wtmhjd Antauds at Hey don nr. 
Roy a! on. Hate. .Visitors vere 
welcome. Please help hy send¬ 
ing a donation. 

ACROSS 

X No leaser fre^li tea at the 
Chequers ? You iust can't 
win fS). 

6 Bambj iiardly can be found 
hare in India (5). 

9 Medlar' cs’ overalls of the 
Forties ? (3, 4). 

ID Fcusht a goad-ftrr-nothing 
about that French giri (71. 

11 Nerrod to go to Yale ? (5). 
12 They dcSnc the duty area 

of a game keeper (4-3). 
13 Surprised when-the lids arc 

lifted (4-4). 
15 Morale sounded 2cw (4). 
19 She's not on target (4). 
20 Lady Ncra reversed into Li* 

(S). 
23 Arrived Mocsicar Wooster: 

he's tie cheese I (91. 
24 A little sterling tfoat for 

EfcecETs by the score (S). 
26 Or Linda switches to an 

Italian (7). 
27 She. turns cubic in Cottop 

City (7)..' . 
23 Did a bark In Biscay ? (3). 
29 Stirrers-up of oome trouble 

among drtriters (9L 

DOWN - 
1 Capital supply of oak (9). 
2 Lag broken ? Yes without 

being rested (5). 
3 a bad fad always seen round 

the new Lido (4-43 - 
4 Appciotsd when having 

made one’s name (8). . 

5 A dress (New Look) un¬ 
acceptable to die caron. (6). 

6 Signals of Chief Scout’s 
about Confederate soldier 
(6). 

7 Scouring sand of Bethel (9). 
B Dries perhaps, but not OO 

a ckaftes-horse (S). 
14 Captain’s middy pay ? (4,5). 
16 Finds dunce-place for the 

viooog aad giddy Revs (9). 
17 FeUow-fannor so to speak 

over bead and ears with 
Carmen ? (8). 

15 Yorick’s top sheet? (S). 
21 Was pleased to be badly 

misled (6). . 
22 Are in* In arms about some 

potanCdi difference (6). 
23 Or got a lift hi a taxi, rid 

bean (5). 
25 Seme bread, love, for the 

Duke of Normandy (5). 

Solution of Tuule No 14*690 

^jns;;af«3fsaK, 
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GOVERNESS Now Vote City 1 year. 
See Domestic and Catering for 
fuu ad. 

HOGARTH. Hogarth. Hogarth. 

U you two The Christmas Uift 
Guide to sau your products. To 
flnd ant more about our generotu 
discount rates for early booking 
rftri 01-378 9551. 

YOUNG doctor soekg accommo¬ 
dation wolkins distance U.C.B. 
for 6 montha' period. Ring 051- 

_427 3086. 
SULIVan.—will the heirs o( 

Choriotte AfHWriJ Salivas, who 
dlod 5rd April. 1911. at Broom 
House. Fulham. S.W.6. please 
contact Messrs. F. Hcndvrion- 
MTUiams A co.. 21 Oak bury 
Hoad. SW6 2NN. 

ECONOMICS. GBOCRAPHY TUTOR 
wonted—See Stepping Slones. 

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS Wanted- 
See Bmiaw Opportunities. 

WANTED. Xum. house. S.E. Hamp¬ 
shire. 3-4 beds. See Rentals. 

RARE AND FINE wines.—See For 
Sale. 

ENTHUSIASTIC GRAD Teachara— 
see Education Appointments. 

IS a FETUS human 7 Research 
team -would like to hear from any 
human who has nover been a 
fetus. . UFE (0926 215871. 

LICENSED grocer/Dollealesson Co. 
tor sale. See Businesses for Sale. 

DONALD DAVIES require Secre¬ 
tary.'Bookkeeper.-—See Non-Sec. 
Appointment*. 

PINEAPPLE BALL. The 1977 Pine¬ 
apple-Ball in aid of The Stowe 
Club lor Boys tGoWen Jubilee) 
Is l« be hold at Stowe Bucking¬ 
ham on Saturday. Sc pram bar 
loth. Entertainments Include a 
firework display, pipes and 
drams and Monti dancing. 
Tickets are £10 each and In¬ 
clude dinner, breakfast and 

-souvonlor programme. For 
further information please ring 
01-969,3301. 

HAPPIER Lives for lonely old 
peoplo can be provided by Four 
Will. Please Include 4 beau as t for 
the National Benevolent Fund fox 
the Aged. 13 Liverpool Street. 
London. E>3L 

BB A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Can 
you spars one Sunday afternoon 
to hare lonely old peobla to 
tea ?—Phone Contact. 01-240 
0650. 

ALBERT WAS royal; Sydney was 
'operatic; what-do you make of 

It all 7 R4Wt. xxxxxx. • 
WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL please 

ran Maher grievously disabled men 
of both World -Warn still being 
cared toe at the Queen .Alexandra 
Hospital Homo, Gifford House. 
Worthing: the Homo Is outside 
the Health Service and 
TORT qgppofg. 

HOW CAN YOU TELL ME you’re 
iwwy?—Ring Ralph. Albert * 
Sydney tm 01-495 7252. 

THE HIMALAYAS M beqtnStiDfl to 
ammt a iKUa high. Thanks tor 

Jlv3 education. Lore Sarah. 
DC LUXE HOUSEBOAT for rent. 20 

atlas. London. See Rentete. 
DR. MOREAU riieuldn't happen u 

a vu. Dr& Doolittle. 

PEMBROKESHIRE HOLIDAY bungs 
lows overlooking » and bar 
boor. Sleeps 6. Available Sept 
Scd. £60 p.w. Ind-r-Tet. MU 
fard Haven Estate Ca 106162 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS—Aiulr of 
Ord Cottage. Sleeps 4. £55 per 
wk. SOT. 3rd onwards. Good 
centre for couring.—Tel. 0465 
53278. 

MAS ANYONE got A winter let. 
cottage .preferred, for lour people 
and a dog in DoracL Somerset or 
Devon 7 Tel.: Thorpa Le So ken 
251. 

GROUSE shooting/flailing. Caith¬ 
ness immediately. Self-catering 
CO nag ns. Ly bslor. BS1 . to«o 
aulie ! ! 

caaCE3o§,ecp5Ji 
30710. 

CAMBRIDGE. Central hooJW £75 
n.w. Lcxury flat tn period house 
£55 p-W. The Limes. Landbcacb. 
0025 8b0039. „ „ ^ 

Brighton. Central, nat. 3 rbens. 
£60 pjr. TeL 352 8882 (dayj. 
573 O&xt after 7 n.m. _ 

N. Devon ^-Chaitning s/e tan 
cottages, iti mod-, cons.. TV., 
nr. resorts/sea.—CloreUy 556. 

MILD ST. MAWESr-O hmny rur. 
bourslda flats. Available Sept. 
10th and Oct m1wards.—Pen¬ 
zance (0736) 4708. 

TORQUAY—6/C flat. 2 bedrtM.. 
5 to 10 Sept-. .I7lh.—(08031 
57180. _, „ _ 

DORSET ftsharman’B cottage. Sfcops 
6. tind-9th SOT- 845.—WannweU 
832224. __ 

VILLAS 

SOME LIKE IT MOT.-Tty Qiat, 

S?^-^2M6Sfe.R.^ ATOL 

France, from £24. Cheap air 
fllSru to Corfu. Crete. Germany. 
Italy and Spain. Special discounts 
for &dli« or 
ChriaUne at EuroavpTOM 01-383 
3 494/301 1T6A l Airline Aacnta). 

CHEAP^ SCHEDULE FLIC NTS'.— 
ij»t.i Travel. 01—4.37 6OT1 crit 

fllriVtol.^. 3. 4 weeks, 14 yra? 

0?«59UX€£s5*a* AKTA.^^L 
911B). 

AUSTRALASIA ROUND 7 — Every 
f tight and overiand nwBjimy 

S«,,E«SuSSrt^ hSi?1 
Tel. 01-957 9631 C A trite* 
Agents 1. 

SMOOTH SAILING, or. southern |- --- 

5SS.“J5S?Wnl£'1J:lnS *njtn! ABANO TERME HEALTH RESORT; drive craure. abater Fleer. .0491 ,ncj m, tor tttsuaiauiauaSb- 
**’ OU'B,‘ '*r_ ■ nils sunerers. Brochure: Edw^Si 

t43«Ut- I of Westminster, 01-904 2202 
IABTAV-. • • \ 

CANARY ISLES—SUMMER SALE. 

SMART sum—shtw 
want danUe-badmc 

.... room* with lounge, 
separata vx: c«r 
wt .comfortausr- 
825 U.W.: refs, r» 

.RHODES. Sept. 
Amman Lid. avail. Boadlraa 
Tours. 46A Gloucester Bd.. 
MA 01-584 7123. AST A. 

MADEIRA — unexpected cattreOi- 1 ATHENS OR ' EUROPE. Suptsmbwr 
rpn. Savoy te>:re. .3 weeks trutn | onwards. Eutncbwk 645 4*3. 

^tr Agents. , 

ycfTi ij 'i;: i .tri 

Ton. Savoy hotel. 3 weeks Ironr 
23ixi sept.. B5a9 (ton nersona;. 
01-393 7327. 

LOWEST PRICES, best service to 
Europe. Buckinqham Travel. (All 
Agents). 01-828 9608. 

J l'! l rTWA'i !:!il]|.J 

CANCELLATION 
CANCELLED! 

DEVON CANCELLATION. 
Charming ». c. garden 
flat. ovorioottaB ’bcautUnl 
Axe Valley and sea. 
sleeps 3. A Avail 2jro 
Atnj. to 10 Sept. £5u- 
£40 p.tf. 

This advertiser was 
“ absolutely delighted " 
witti-the response io her 
last-minute ad. She had 
4 replies before Ti.00 
a.m. on the 1st morning, 
and 1 confirmed book¬ 
ing. Thus, she was able 
to cancel after jost 1 day 
on our successful series 
plan (4 days plus.the 
fifth free). She. plans 
tslways io advertise with 
The Times in future. . 

DO THE SAME ! 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
WITHOUT DELAY 

3CE 

TiWTrrrTffjnTrT 

fljTj Iteisl 

rrrrfr 

mowwom mom prmafe 
van).—Ori 4000. 

HARP,—Beautiful. 1BS4. ERAT. 
baby orchestra. £800. Tele oh one 
Baker. WTndruah 104514) 374/ 

BONNINGTON RICHARD PARKBS. 
A »nall water- colour . taiUetied 
and .dated. 11500; no dealers— 
Rhayactar SZd. 

HASSELBLAD camera MtilL Coot 
today £3,400. New In June. 77. 
wm JC parol# Amateur■ -paBd 
OT^ tor Stic fthns. Tel. 01-622 

SUPERS' Gen tv 18 CDst {Mid watch 
and bracelet. Roa-x Crflaa. re 
now.- only -ate tnonthf old.. MNb 

’ atylp bracelet. Roman ntanorew. 
Valuation 1^400 «COT £750 
o.n.o. Tbl. 897 1610 now. 

CHEAP FUEL 7 Get an EAT. log- 
gpiluar, 10 tons ol power aiwm 
a .lw iput every 12 seconds, 
pfforuess. fart and safe.. FTOe 
brochure from Beat Anoltoi TTari- 
lrtg ComWiiy. DeotOPE Quarrttnn 

ii:ji.>! mggm 

mBmm 

SUPERIOR' FLATS J 
available and also 
dlplotnats and area 
abort.lets, ta all art 
* Co.. 17 Strattctr 

FLATLAHD. 79. Bud 
■ ■ K«L, s.wj. Centra 

ury »hpn. late.. J 
JUse lung let* tn 1 
£o5 p.w.—Tel.: 82 

WANTED URGENT 
MiburtMo bousejr 
seas Arms. 330 

• '.Birth it Go.. OH 
time). 

ASCOT • COSY CO 
furnished. 3 Able. 
Garugu. Smell g 
rear, £hOU p.u. 

HOUSEPROUD LAN 
luve the home- 
id eai tenant, so o 
Gaselee, 589 548] 

AROUND TOWN FI 
land -Part Ate,. 

.. London’s short,'It 
teta. £40+.. Ol-E 

S.W.1. Furnished Oa 
rooms, companies 
pot . week. Tel.: 

OXBRIDGE A *» U LEVELS.— 
Ktuslttabridge tutors. 584 iftiQ 

IBM TYPING, tyte mtUngr olfsel 
printing, -art Work, dost on. word 

_■ pnwBMiiiB.—Uni’ '..rap*, Wilm. 

HALL ^^‘CHAPMAN. TUTORS. 
V 4 ’ levola,. nxbrldga. First 
class - results. SI pane Square. 

• TMephmu^ 01-551 • 0014 or 01- 

A & nTnGLS exsma.—Oxbridge. 
iMiusden Tutors.. 01-305 «Wo. 

•O' A -’ A *- LEVELS. -OsbrUJge 
■ontraitre. Sc»oiu» subfort* a 
sWHriallty^ Hogarth Tutorials. 38] 

25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE lb CBacJl- 
ins tor g.c.e. and axbndae.: 

.: ‘ 3necU emphasis on Science sub-' 
Jaeta (urlUi threa folly equtppcd 

• laboratories! and on full-year 
• JLnd.TWaJ!* ”J5 ” levels.—+«n« 

Doff-MIUBT Tutors. South Ken- 
amomn. ui-375 5*i«4. 

WE CAN CARE tor.jw #Wniv 
or invalid relative or ertond dor* 

. Infl. your holiday. - For fro*. 

THE PIANO SPECIALISTS 

For buying, hiring and selling, or having 

our craftsmen recondition .your piano: 

CALL THE EXPERTS 

wuora.- on - .Bus, . Lrmingion. 
Hints. SOL CWD. TN. Mluard- 

TumOH offered to ouau- 
fled naUvc teacher,—^55 8541., 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos. 
avnlUbla JarptacUcc or teach lug 
from.S.oO am-8.50 pto. Saturdays 
««K 1 --o .nr.- tt"^ntare*B0sen.. 
dorfer Studios. 58 wnpmore 
Streot. . London. ToL: .01-930 
2266/7378. .. 

IJLHSDOWNEiTUTORS - 
,'.. FABUED ’C.CJB'S?- 

yOORjGEADBS?'; 
Wir snceoto^wuir one year athd 

groop tuition with 
Caer.htnS to i‘!i 

Markson 
Pianos 

FULL GUARANTEES. AFTER SALES AND TUNING SERVICE 
8 Chester Court, Albany St, London, N.W.I^Tel. 01-035:8082. 

36-38 Artillery Place. Woolwich, LoncJon. S.E.18. 
TeL 01-854 4517. EXPQRT AVAILABLE . 


